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Editor's Note

We must be continuously aware that the anti-Christ
was born out of the negative thought forms of man, and
that what was created by man, can also be changed by
man.
It is of the utmost importance that we recognize the
creative power of our thoughts-a power that tran
scends knowledge. Our thoughts, attitudes and visual
ization are potent tools in forging our reality. If we dwell
on negative thoughts and express negative attitudes, we
will manifest this negativity in our reality. Conversely, if
we dwell on positive thoughts and exert our potential
for positive living, we will manifest that in our reality.
We are truly the creators-not only of our individual
circumstance, but of our world. Each of us as a unit
effects the 'whole'. With 'mass' consciousness focusing
our energy in unison on positive living and outcomes,
there is literally nothing that we cannot accomplish.
Together, in this spiritual revolution, we can grow into
love and light. But the law of love and light must be made
more than just a law. We must make it a way of life.
Another key to changing our consciousness to a higher
and more developed level is through mindfulness. It is
through the quiet mind that the knowingness will
surface.
Compassion and Wisdom are the highest forms of
Love, so let everything you do be your religion and
everything you say be your prayer.
CMB
GJE

Prologue
On October 13, 1917, in Fatima, Portugal, seventy
miles north of Lisbon, seventy thousand people wit
nessed one of the most amazing events of this century.
The sun turned pale, emitted brilliant rays of multi
colored light, spun three times on its axis, then power
dived dizzily towards the earth.
The witnesses fell to their knees, terrified and scream
ing, believing that the end of the world had come.
This was the sixth and last consecutive monthly
sighting that year, during which time people reported
movements of a tree and the arrival and departure of a
cloud-like phenomenon.
Among the people present was a correspondent for
one of the major news services of the United States of
America. The story, and its details, were printed in less
than five hundred words in some hidden corner of one of
our largest newspapers. The World Series of 1917 was
getting most of the news coverage that week. People
here and in the rest of the world just weren't concerned
with three young peasant children who had spoken to
the Virgin Mary.
The children called this woman "Our Lady of Fatima."
For more than a quarter of a century, the Fatima incident
went virtually unnoticed, except for an occasional article
in some religious magazines.
Later, the picture changed. Fatima became a subject of
universal interest. People began talking about a message
to the world given by Our Lady of Fatima, to be revealed
in 1960. Somehow that message ended up in the Vatican,
and as far as all the research is concerned, no Catholic
church official has ever made any kind of formal
statement about this matter in its entirety.
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However, many Roman Catholic priests and schola rs
have knowledge of the existence of such a message. It
wa s wri tten by one of the three shepherd children who
witnessed the event, Siste r Maria das Dores, also known
as Siste r Bernadette .
In 1 9 1 7, talk about UFOs was not the s ubject of
people's everyday conversation s . Flying saucers, Ma r
tians, a nd spaceships were things one read about only in
science fiction books . However, when we examine the
holy scriptures, legend, and mythology from many parts
of the world, we continually come across the same old
plot:
Some divinities come from the heavens i n some kind
of flying chariot. Fire, smoke, light, sound a nd move
ment a re always d escribed. The idea is the same-the
creatures whose presence accompanies this phenome
non a re thought to be some type of god, or related to
God . They come into some kind of contact with some
one. These encounters have been reported in many parts
of the world . When the divinity decides it is time to leave,
a message is left that eventually becomes religion,
mythology, tradition, or legend. Generally, these mes
sages are peaceful, filled with expre ssions of love,
prophetic, spiritual, and, most i mportantly, they all
promise eternal life, Utopia, or paradise. Whatever its
called, the imagery remains the same .
Thi s same general plot i s recorded in many forms
throughout the world a nd throughout the ages. Some of
these events can be verified through research and
inve stigation . Whe n that happens, we call it history.
In this century, the Fa tima incident can be likened to
the Biblical account of Moses talking to Jehovah on top
of Mount Sinai, or to his conversation with the 'burning
bush.' If a serious i nvestiga tor really wants to consider
the possibilities, he or she may come up with some
answers.
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Talk of UFOs is not uncommon these days. Many
people from all ove r the world have claimed to have had
some experience with these types of extraordinary
events. But, so far, no one has said a nything to either
conclusively support or deny their existence. Accord ing
to a Gallup Poll taken i n 1 9 73, fifteen million Americans
say they have seen some sort of UFO.
A great deal of science fiction material has been
written on the s ubject of extraterrestrial visitors from
outer space, from Jules Verne's novels to the world's
most sophisticated motion pictures, television series,
a nd non-fiction books.
Modern science has yet to say very much about the
outer space phenomena. However, many scholars and
i nvestigators are dedicating time to this type of research .
As a result, discussions on the subject of UFOs are
becoming both more scientific a nd more common place .
A u thors who write about beings from outer space
often refer to them as "gods." They cite the holy
scriptures of many religions-the bible, the Ramayana,
the Mahabharata, among others, for UFO evidence .
Mythology, legend, tradition, and history also indicate
and bear witness that the earth has been visited by
cosmonaut "gods" throughout recorded history.
In order to understand science, one must make
objective studies and observa tions. History, legend and
tradition require that one take into consideration their
sources and make unbiased deduction s . For the deepest
understandi ng of religion, one must also have faith.
Often science, history, religion and legend merge, form
ing a comprehensive picture of the actual events which
have inspired such accounts.
Thi s book is one account of an incredible experience
that this author would like to share with the reader, or
perhaps with some 1 44,000 people in this world who
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have enough wisdom and understanding to see in its
pages a parallel to the Fatima incident.
Why 144,000? That was the number given to a man
who had a vision on the island of Pa tmos some 2,000
years ago, thereby inspiring the book of "Revelations."
Keep in mind that 144 i s the product of twelve times
twelve. Twelve is also the n umber of signs in the zodiac,
the d isciples of Jesus the Christ, the tribes of Israel,
months in a year, and represents many other things
related to astrology a nd a stronomy, i.e., the stars.
Con tained in this book i s the exact text of the Fatima
message as it was given to those three shepherd chil
dren. The reader can make his or her own deductions
and come to an ind ependent conclu sion after reading i t .
This time, however, t h e message will n o t b e given t o a
church organization . It will go to a publishing company,
and I sincerely hope it reaches you.
Before I actually began writing this story, I had many
second thoughts. I couldn't even conceive tha t some
thing like this could have happened, even though I had
personally e xperienced the events rela ted in this book.
How can a person doubt his own e xperiences? In this
case, i t was probably because of my unusual religious
upbringing . I was raised with the teachings of both the
Jewish and Christian religions, and had participa ted in
the rites and rituals of both . My parents agreed that I
would be taugh t both Orthodox Kosher Jewish and
Roman Catholic belief systems. Therefore, by the time I
was nine or ten, I was a very confused child in rna tters of
religion . When I reached the age of thirteen, I had had
both a first communion and a Bar Mitzva h .
As a teenager, I became very rebellious against the
guilt that came in the wake of my religious upbringing .
By the time I finished high school, I had come to the
conclusion that rabbis and priests teach things as far-
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fetched as any talk about UFOs and visits to this earth by
"gods" from outer space. I learned to be very skeptical of
wha t other people told me to believe, especially religious
a uthorities .
One i mporta nt benefit I received from my background
was an international education. Both of my paren ts were
world tra velers and I went to high schools a nd colleges in
many parts of the world . As a result, I received more
than mere academic knowledge. I learned about life and
people from d iverse cultures.
Tha t wa s sufficient for me to land a job as a junior
executive on the tenth floor of a large international
corpora tion, whose headquarters were loca ted in one of
the larger buildi ngs in New York City. Having such a
job, a nd being able to speak several languages enabled
me to travel to many places in many countries.
In 197 4, when these events took place, I considered
myself to be an average person. I belonged to the "do
your own thing" crowd . I kept up with the Joneses,
fought traffic, com muted, went to parties, work and the
movies . I liked sports, a nd d id all the ordinary things tha t
average people all over the world do in their everyday
lives. Accounts of flying saucers seemed irrelevant, or at
best, a subj ect only for talk at parties, the ba rber shop, or
the local pub. It never goes m uch beyond that, beca use
most people have been conditioned to believing that
anyone who sees a flying saucer is either crazy or high
on something.
Before my knowledge of UFOs was probably the same
as that of any average world citizen .
I am not a writer. I a m simply a n ordinary person who
has a story to tell . My intention is to relate the
experience a s it actually happened, ra ther than to create
one. I a sk you to j udge this book by the content, ra ther
than the form in which it was wri tten.
Our purpose is not to prove the existence of flying
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saucers; th is is a detailed account of a personal experi
ence. To get the full benefit from this message, it would
be advi sable to keep an open mind . A few sources of
informa tion already in print might be useful to help
support this premise.
An author by the name of Erich Von Daniken, and
many like him, have been doing resea rch on UFOs,
giving lectures, and publishing fully illu stra ted, docu
men ted books, complete with facts, photographs, maps,
scientific evidence and other relevant material. Von
Daniken is a modern scientist who is looking for a nswers
to the questions left here by the "gods," "a ngels,"
"cosmona uts," "chariots of fire," and "flying sa ucers" of
legend, tradition and history. All of these, says Von
Daniken, have been visiting the earth for thousands of
yea rs.
Many thanks are due these brilliant scientists, for
thei r courage to face preva iling cynicism in order to tell
the world, in easy to understand language, supported by
documented evidence, that UFOs are not fiction .
Without Mr. Von Daniken's studies and published
evidence, I would never have dared to tell my story. I
would have feared that people would think I a m either a
"nut," or someone seeki ng publicity.
My fear of ridicule, however, wa s not a s great as the
guilt I knew I would feel if I didn't sha re these enlighten
ing experie nces with others. At least with those who
wa nt to understand the connection between world-wide
holy scripture s and the headlines today.
I a lso felt this story was particula rly important for the
present time because the world is experiencing much
turmoil from wars, pollution, earthquakes, changes i n
climate, racial unrest, crime, terrorism, a n d t h e threat of
nuclea r devastation, conditions which the Bible des
cribes as being evidence that the ea rth is now living in
its 'la st days.'
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What you a re about to read took place in 1 974, in the
very same land where "gods," "angels," and "divinities"
have been recorded by our a ncestors for thousands of
years i n the form of scriptures, works of a rt, legends and
colossal monuments .
UFO sightings, contacts with alien beings, trips to
other planets, and interplanetary pregnancies, have all
been reported by ordinary individuals all throughout
South America for many years, right up to the present
day.
If you have a Bible, it would be useful, to have it handy
for reference as it would be of great value to a nyone
trying to understand certai n concepts .
The names of persons and places men tioned in this
book have not been cha nged . They a re real places and
real people . Since this i s a world of reality, and this is a
journalistic report, I used the names and trademarks
that were part of the s tory, never meaning to mis
represent them i n any way .
It began o n J u n e 1 6, 197 4 , with a Braniff International
flight to Lima, Peru, from Los Angeles, California . A
j unior executive with a large United States International
corpora tion was going on a business trip for a few
weeks .

Chapter I
Discovering the Andes

Arriving at the Jorge Chavez Interna tional Airport in
Lima, Peru, at seven in the morning was an experience I
had gone through many times. The familiar rituals of
going past immigration and customs, as well as renting a
car, went smoothly. It felt good being back again; the
ea sy-going pace in South America was always a welcome
contrast to the rush of big American cities.
After checking into the Lima Sheraton Hotel I went
out, had some breakfast, a nd reported to our Peruvian
office for my assignments. As I had anticipa ted, my stay
wa s set for a few weeks . I looked forward to a round of
pleasant, relaxed work which would give me the feeling
of prod uctiveness I felt I needed .
As I was leaving the office tha t afternoon, I saw a
notice posted on the bulletin board . A four-day weekend
wa s coming up, and I would have the opportunity to be a
tourist for a few days and perhaps venture outside of
Lima. Traveling on business makes one a traveler. Doing
it for pleasure, one becomes a tourist. On my previous
trips to Peru I had visited some nearby towns and cities,
but had not ventured further d ue to lack of time.
Peru i s a na tion about three times the size of the State
of California, with three contrasting climates. It has a lot
to offer in the tourism department, a nd in this modern
jet era, one can get to and from the many interesting
places in no more than two hours.
The subject of the long weekend came up in a
conversation with Nancy, the secretary at our Lima
office . Since she had no plans for the long weekend
either, we decided to take a trip together to a city called
Huancayo, located high in the Andes Mountains. Nancy
8
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recommended Huancayo beca use it was where tourists
wen t to see the "Sunday Fair," th at city's main fea ture,
in addition to the lovely climate, good food a nd things to
buy, a nd, most importa nt of all, a relaxing a tmosphere
conducive to a few days' rest. We planned to leave right
after work Thursday evening and to return the follow
ing Monday afternoon .
For the next two days, I looked forward to an idyllic,
honeymoon-like weekend that would take me away
from my fellow human beings. My body was h yperten
sive from living in large cities such as New York, Los
Angeles, London, Paris, Rome where people bumped
i n to each other on crowded streets, elevators and trains.
I was also tired of hustling waiters, catching the 5 :09 to
Babylon, battling congested traffic and living with the
fear of being mugged . The weekend in Huancayo with
Nancy promised a little rest and made me feel at ease; for
a few days I could th row aside the suit and tie, forget
business a nd have some fun.
About half a n hour before departure time on Thurs
day, Na ncy called and said she couldn't go. Something
about her a u n t . Blast it. Not for a minute did I believe her
story. Angry and hurt, I we nt out driving to a local resort
and stopped at a nigh t club, where I drank and brooded
a bout my ruined weekend. Before I knew it, I was very
d ru nk.
Later, as I d rove back to the hotel in my inebriated
condition, I remembered that the car rental company
had told me the rented car I wa s driving had already been
prepared for d riving cond itions in the Andes Mountains.
Rather than let this s udden change in plans spoil my fun
and long weekend, I thought, I would make my wa y to
Huancayo b y m yself.
By 9 o'clock Friday morning I had gotten a few things
together and was driving towa rds the mountains alone .
It wa s dark and gloomy when I left Lima, but the sunless
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dismal day suited my mood . I felt like a rag; I had a
ha ngover, complete with a splitting headache a nd que
asy stomach.
After I had been driving for about 45 minutes, the
weather changed . The s u n came out a nd with it ap
pea red blue water, beautiful green valleys and s mall
villages with grazing ca ttle and happy natives working in
the fields. I began to feel better immediately.
I stopped a t a small village a nd had an Alka Seltzer
with mineral water to ease my stomach. I later dis
covered that this bea utiful spot was the beginning of the
Andes Mounta ins . The refreshing, clean air was a real
treat to my lungs.
The people at the restaurant told me I had another six
to seven hours driving time to H ua nca yo, which was
about ISO miles further. Since I had already covered 75
miles in one hour and a half it did n't make any sense that
it would take six hours to cover 225 miles. But I soon
found out why. As I continued my d rive toward Hua n
cayo, the road began to deteriorate with large holes,
bumps a nd ruts. All I could see was a road winding like a n
endless serpent into t h e high peaks of t h e Andes
Mountains.
When I passed a small m ining village, a sign indicated
the altitude was 3,746 meters, 1 1, 238 feet above sea
level. The altitude was getting to me, but the worst was
yet to come. The higher I went, the sicker I became. I was
dizzy, nauseous and my m urderous headache returned . I
stopped at a nearby mining center, Casapalca, where I
was given oxygen. I wasn't s ure if the altitude was
botheri ng me or if I was still suffering the effects of the
ha ngover. A nurse at the center assured me tha t even
people who never drink get the worst kind of altitude
sickness in tha t part of the Andes.
Ticlio, a cold, barren spot is the highest point of the
Lima-Huancayo drive . A ra ilroad crossing i ntersects the
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road a n d a sign says, "Punto Ferroviario Mas Alto del
M undo," Highest Railway Poin t i n the World. A figure is
given i n both m e ters and fee t : 4,81 8 meters and 15,806
feet above sea level.
Reading that made m e eve n sicker. I stopped the car
and had to throw up. As my n au sea eased, I looked up
and saw another sign. This one said, "Existen Los
Pla tillos Voladore s, Con tacto Con Ovnis," or, Flying
Saucers Do Exist-UFO Contact Point." Below that
were some word s in Spanish to the effect that one
should be prepared to meet them.
Even in m y m isery a t that moment, I managed an
uncomfortable smirk. I was in no mood for jokes. I
figured some Peruvian clown had gone to a lot of
trouble, coming a ll the way to this high point of the
world, 16,000 feet above sea level, to put up a crazy sign.
If any place could be called "the middle of nowhere," this
wa s i t .
The d rive got smoother as I continued my journey.
The road, paved a t some intervals, started descending.
From that high point, one of the most beautiful natural
panoramas I had ever seen unfolded in front of my eyes.
The mounta inous terrain was filled with large cliffs,
blue lakes, s teep canyons and rolling green hills. I paused
to ponder the triumph of engineering that was able to
build a railroad a t this altitude in this kind of topography.
It was a little past four when I a rrived in Huancayo. In
spite of the height, i t was warm and sunny. The bea uty
of the countryside soothed my mood and though I still
had a slight headache I wa s beginning to feel like my old
self. I drove around the city for a while, but found
noth i ng charm ing about i t . It was commercial, big, dirty,
and contained no visible tourist attractions to speak of.
What a bummer, I thought, marooned here until the
Sunday Fair. I tried to console myself that the beauty of
the countryside made the trip worthwhile . I brought the
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car to a halt in front of the Hotel de Turistas at
Huancayo Civic Center. As I walked into the front door
of the hotel, to my surprise I saw an old college classmate
friend of mine. We both sa id a t the same time, "What a
small world" and "What in heavens name a re you doing
here ?"
"Richard, after not seeing you for five yea rs, here I
find you a t the top of the Andes Mountains," I said.
"Yes, I'm with the Peace Corps," he said.
"Peace Corps, uh; CIA i s more like it."
"Oh, come on, Chacho, you're beginning to sound like
tha t History 102 teacher we u sed to have."
"Who cares, Richard . I wan t to get settled. I'm beat."
"Are you staying in the hotel?" Richard asked .
"Not yet, I've just come i n . I'm about to check in; I came
to see the Sunday Fair."
"Oh, really ? Tha t's something well worth seeing," he
commented.
"So I've been told by the lady who was supposed to
come with me," I said, "but she chickened out a t the last
minute."
"Listen," Richard said, "you can stay with me, but first
le t's go and get a good meal."
At that point I didn't fee l like eating anything, but it
was good to hear English spoken, so I accepted . I
followed him to the Restaurante Olympico, located in
the downtown area of the city. I watched Richard order a
full course meal. I was afraid my altitude sickness and
nausea m ight return, so I ordered only coffee and toast.
We sat for nearly an hour and recounted the past five
years of our lives. I told him about my adventures
getting through those mountains. And I complained
about the circumstances for which I was sleeping alone
this long weekend . I described the beautiful places I'd
seen driving to Huancayo. We both agreed this was
indeed an enchan ting land. Richard told me about a
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place, not too far from there, maybe one hour's drive,
where one could bathe in warm medicinal waters fed by
volcan ic s prings, which when coupled with the beauty
a nd serenity of the countryside, made this a n Andes
Shangri-La . It sounded great, so I made plans to go there
that evening.
When he saw how i mpressed I was by his bike, he said
he wouldn't m i nd trading i t for my car for a day or two.
He a lso offered to enterta i n me that evening, but said he
was seeing a couple of girls who had arrived in Huancayo
that day. He s uggested a double date with them Satur
day night. The offers sounded great; impossible to
refuse, as I am, n umber one, a motorcycle freak, and,
number two, a lways a va ilable when i t comes to ladies.
Armed with j ust my toothbrush, shaving gear, Rich
a rd's d irections and the motorcycle, I headed out for the
hotel at the warm water spring s . By the time I got there
it was q uite dark, and very cold . I was ready for a good
n ight's sleep.
Acaya Pacte, population twenty-five, and tha t's push
i ng it, has maybe twelve or fifteen houses in the whole
community. There are two hotels tha t offer a comfor
table bed, a few thick, coarse wool blankets and a bed
spread . There are no sheets, no heat, and no toilets. A
table and a chair completed the accommoda tions, but
under the circumsta nces, I was grateful to have these
offerings . The people were warm a nd friendly so I felt at
home i mmediately.
I had j u s t enough strength left to hit the miracle
medicinal waters before retiring for the night. The lady
at the hotel gave me a gas lamp and the keys to a
dilapidated adobe-like ba thhouse, located on th e shore of
the Man taro River, j ust a short d istance away. Inside the
bathhouse wa s a square hole in the ground, maybe six
feet deep a nd twelve to fifteen feet in length and wid th,
one woode n bench, and some nails on the wall where I
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could hang my clothes . The place smelled like a sulphur
mine. The water con tent was high in minerals-sulphur,
iron, zinc and vanadium .
It was very cold, but I q uickly took off my clothes and
jumped into the wa ter. It wa s like bathing in champagne;
m illions of ti ny bubbles sta rted buildi ng up all over me.
Then the tremendous carbonation caused goose pimples
to appea r over every i nch of my body. What a magni
ficent feeling! It was the first rela xing moment I'd had in
a long time. Far from the maddening crowd, this was
i ndeed an ideal place for peace and quiet. I immediately
decided to stay i n this part of the world for my entire
weekend .
The water was na turally warm; getting ou t of i t in the
below zero temperature took a lot of courage . Not even
at reveille i n the army had I seen a nyone get clothes on
their body as quickly as I did that night. I raced up the hill
to the hotel to have some hot soup to help warm me.
Despi te my fatigue, when I finally got into bed I lay
awake, thinking of all the events that had led me to this
most beautiful place i n the mountains. I was still feeling
sorry for myself and angry about having to sleep alone. I
wondered why Nancy had decided to cancel our date a t
the l a s t minute.
I played back the whole Lima-Huancayo trip, i ncludi ng
my reaction to the alti tude, meeting Richard after five
years and getting the motorcycle that brough t me to this
lovely place . The strangest thing of all kept surfacing in
my mind: the UFO contact sign.
Knowing that tomorrow was another day, I grumbled,
"
Q ue sera sera, whatever will be will be," and fell into a
deep, peaceful sleep.

Chapter II
My First UFOs

Saturday morning I awoke to the peaceful, quiet
beauty of a n Andean sunrise . There was not one cloud in
the bright blue sky. The only place in the world where I
remember ever seeing a sky like that was in Greece some
years ago. I got out of bed to the sound of the flowing
river and singing bird s . A gentle, caressing breezf'
completed the perfection of that moment.
The day promised to be a good one to ride around the
Andes Moun tains on Richard's motorcycle . I felt relaxed
and refreshed without a trace of yesterday's ills. Ap
parently my whole system had already become accli
mated to the extremely high altitude.
I dressed quickly and hurried down to the bathhouse. I
wa s lucky to find a n open pool, because Saturday was the
day many people come here to take their mineral bath . I
stayed in the water about half a n hour before realizing
m y a ppetite had returned . I went back to the hotel for a
hearty and d elicious breakfast. Then I got on the bike
and d rove around the mounta i ns a nd valleys without a
though t of the big city. No traffic lights, pollution, speed
signs or tra ffic a nywhere. For th e first time I was able to
open up the throttle on the four-cylinder Honda . The
only sounds I heard were those produced by the echo of
this powerful bike racing full bla s t .
I w a s thorough ly enjoying myself. Suddenly I realized
I was a pproaching the top of the Lima-Huancayo drive,
a bout forty kilometers from where I had seen the UFO
contact sign yesterday. I wanted to see it again, and I had
the gear to protect me from the cold now. When I got to
the sign I stopped, got off the bike, lit my pipe a nd read
both sides of the sign more carefully.
15
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Existen Los Pla tillos Voladores
Contacto Con OVNIS
Saluda A Usted Y El Mundo
(Flying Saucers Do Exist
UFO Contact
Greetings to You and the World)

And on the other side:
Preparemos
Con tacto Con Ovnis
Para Salvar A La Humanidad
(Let Us Prepare
UFO Contact
To Save the Human Race)
There was some other small writing, apparently the
name of the shop that had manufactured the sign . In
good spirits, I smiled as I carefully examined the sign.
A native woman was s ta nding nearby. I asked her, in
Spanish, if she had ever seen a flying saucer. But we
couldn't communica te as in this part of the Andes the
na tives speak their own q uechua dialect.
I stood there for a while, wondering how the sign got
there. Then, deciding it was far too cold to be reading
and asking questions about a stupid flying saucer sign on
top of a mountain, I took off again on the motorcycle,
which seemed a lot more fun.
It was early afternoon when I a rrived back in Acaya.
The medicinal baths beckoned. My whole being vibrated
with all kinds of beautiful feelings. The balmy wea ther,
enticing me to swim outdoors, made me feel even better.
In spite of the high alti tude, the noon sunshine was
warm enough to dry my damp skin, so i nstead of
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toweling m yself d ry, I stretched out o n the grass, hoping
to get a sun tan .
I lay there feeling wonderful and a t peace . Suddenly,
the silence was broken by the sound of a powerful
motorcycle approachi ng . I rai sed my head at the com
motion and saw, at a d istance, the shape of a Harley
Davidson, the type A me rican patrolmen use. It was too
far away for me to make out the d river. My appetite for
lunch overcame my curiosity . I got up and started
walking towards the hotel dining room. As I approached
the hotel, the cycle came nearer and I saw that the new
arrival was a girl and she wa s indeed riding a black and
white police bike, complete with red lights, radio,
. antenna, and a ll the paraphernalia for police work in the
United States.
Unable to con trol m y curiosity, I went right up to the
bike. I was stunned to see the L . A . P.D. seal on the
gasoline tank. The bike's driver, a very petite young
woman, was heading toward one of the bathhouses
nearby.
She didn't look very friendly, so I hesita ted to ap
proach her. But seeing a Los Angeles Police Department
motorcycle high in the Andes Mountains, about 1 1,000
miles from Hollywood, Los Angeles, Long Beach, or
whatever d ivision that bike came from, was enough to
overcome my reluctance .
I walked up to her and a sked, "How in the world did
you manage to get that bike all the way here ?"
"Oh, I have ways," she replied noncommittally.
"Didn't the Peruvian customs officials q uestion you
when you brought it i nto this country?"
"Well, actually, they d idn't see the way it came into
this country."
"How did you smuggle i t in, then ?"
"Tha t's a long story," she answe red, "and even if I told
you, you'd p robably never believe me."
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"Try me; I'm open," I coaxed .
"To answer that, we'd have to chat for the next few
days," she said mys teriously.
I gathered from this brief conversation tha t she was a
well educated American girl, more or less in her twen
ties. She had fair skin, a very pretty face and long black
hair. She was wea ring jeans, hiking boots, a swiss a rm y
shirt, a n d a heavy army coat with synthetic fur around
the hood . Her appea rance was pleasa nt, but for some
reason, I immedia tely j udged she wa s one of those
American hippie pot heads who roam around the world
hitchhiking and asking for spare change.
I asked my questions cautiously, but she remained
aloof, answering with a mischievous smile and a mys
terious expression . There was something strange about
her eyes tha t I found disturbing, but I couldn't quite
figure out what it was . Since she didn't appear very
willing to talk about the police bike, I changed the
subject.
"Are you with the Peace Corps ?"
"No," she answered simply.
"Then you must be with the CIA."
"No," she said e mphatically, "I am certainly not with
the CIA."
"Are you an America n ? "
"No. "
M y patience running out, I decided t o end this brief
conversa tion . I started to walk away. She stopped me
wi th a question, "You'd really like to know, wouldn't
you ?"
"As a matter of fact, I would."
"Okay, wha t would you like to know?"
"First, how did you get that bike away from the fuzz?"
"Oh, that was easy. One day a few friends and I were
driving on the Hollywood Freeway in California, mind
ing our own business, when a policeman comes up
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behind us and gets us o u t o f the c a r a t g u n point, for no
reason wha tsoever. We didn't appreciate this one bit
and, with our combined efforts, some persuasion and
charm, we managed to leave him handcuffed with his
own cuffs to a freeway pole. We took the motorcycle as a
souvenir of sunny California."
"You really expect me to believe that ? "
"Why not? What reason would I have t o lie t o you ?
You're the one who wants t o talk, not me," she said,
a nnoyed.
"I beg your pardon," I said sarcastically, "I didn't mean
to offend you, but I come from a city where one meets a
lot of nuts who say some far out things to get attention."
Her eyes looked a t me steadily. She certainly didn't
look like a n u t . "Anyway," I continued, "who is this 'we'
you keep talking a bout?"
"We a re a few friend s . We travel around the world
bring ing the word of God . "
"Oh, you're o n e o f those 'Jesus freaks."'
"No, I'm not a Jesus freak ."
"Oh no? You j ust bring the word of God by stealing
motorcycles from poor, defenseless policemen, right?"
"Not really. Thi ngs like that happen only when we
encounter too much i nterference with the purpose of
our m i ssion."
"And what, pray tell, is your mission ?"
"To save h uma nity," she said without a trace of
embarrassment.
"What's the name of your g roup?"
"There is no name a nd we teach no religion or
dogma tic creeds . Just the pla in Love of God .
"Are you some kind o f missionary?"
"Yeah, I guess you could consider me a missionary . . . i n your language."
"What do you mean by 'in your language'? By the way,
you h aven't even told me where you come from ?"
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"In d ue time, and by 'in your language' I mean that
when someone brings teachings and guida nce, he or she
is called a missionary, a guide, a teacher, you name it."
"A hermit, a guru . You enjoy being mysterious, don't
you?"
"Let's say cautious ."
"Well," I said, exaspera ted, "if we're going to play
'wha t's my line' or some guessing game . . . . "
"No, we're not going to play any games. I f you have a
few minutes to spare, we may come up with some
intelligent conversa tion, though. You don't need to be a
genius to understand wha t I teach; just a little logic, an
open mind, some general knowledge and the willingness
to unders tand . I imagine you m ust have some kind of
religious belief . . . "
I interrupted her irritably. "None, I have none. I don't
have any religious or political a ffiliation s . I'm a people
lover and consider myself a citizen of the world. I don't
even believe in international boundaries ."
"Very good, but what about your religious upbring
ing ? Some of it you must s till remember, I imagine ."
"My religious ed uca tion was a tough one. Both very
Jewish and Roman Catholic. I've learned to be rebellious,
materialistic, mean, cruel a nd to have this terrible guilt
about the natural functions of being alive. Like making
out, masturba ting, even having a girlfriend. You have no
idea how m uch I had to go through to get rid of all the
guilt. I a ba ndoned both the church and the synagogue.
My last time there was when I was thirteen. I haven't
been back since, and I don't intend to return, either.
That's how I feel a bout religion . I get the creeps every
time I remember how I had to listen to all tha t church
stuff. I'm a promiscuous character, and both of my
religions made me feel dirty for even thinking about sex .
S ince I sincerely enjoy my sexual freedom, I figured i t
wa s bette r not to worry a bout religion a t all."
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I warmed to the subject, which gave me a cha nce to
vent my feelings . "When I lived with my fa ther I had to
a ttend a school run by priests and nuns . . . some places it
meant parochia l school or no school a t all. There are
some countries i n this world where the whole na tional
education prog ram i s in the hands of the Vatican . I guess
now you can u nd ers tand why I'm so fed up with
religion. "
"Splendid !" she cheered.
Her response s urprised me. "What do you mean by
tha t ? I don't con sider what I've gone th rough 'splen
did . ' "
"Don't be a ngry," she said. "You seem like a bright
fellow. You must be the type of person who understands
thing s that can be rea soned a t a logical level, right?"
"You're darned right," I said indignantly. "But coming
from a world where everything is a ra t race, including
religion, both faith and spiritualism a re out. Commer
cialism i s in. The almighty buck i s the general creed, and
the most powerful god. Religion i s sold on the streets
and in the n ews media-Times Square in New York,
Hollywood Boulevard, in Los Angeles, North Beach in
San Francisco, Via Veneto in Rome, Picad illy a nd Ox ford
Circus i n London, Tivoli Gardens in Copenhagen, Brus
sels, Pa ris, Amsterdam, and in any downtown any
where, you find them: Your Krishnas singing and
dancing, Jehovah's Witnesses, Salvation Armies, mis
sionaries, preachers and you Jesus freaks selling Jesus as
if He were a piece of mea t. Handing out, selling, hustling
litera ture, telling people doomsday is near. And always
a sking for a handout .
I've traveled all over this blasted world, and I find them
no ma tter where I go. And each step of the way I feel like
saying, 'get out of my way."'
"I think you're right," she said coolly. "But ta ke it ea sy;
don't get so excited . You're supposed to be resting here,
right ?"
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"You mean you agree with me ?"
"Well, I certainly do."
I was ready to continue loudly voicing my outrage
when something s topped me . From behind one of the
mounta ins, out of the clear blue sky, three slow-moving
flying objects appeared, perfectly lined in a triangular
forma tion . As I wa tched, they suddenly stopped in mid
air. I forgot wha t I was about to say, fa scina ted wi th the
sigh t of the oblong objects shaped like two soup dishes
put together against each other. They had little humps
on the top. Wh ile they were hovering over the moun
tains, I noticed they were metallic in color, something
like aluminum . I also saw a glowing amber-ora nge color
tha t changed to green-almost turquoise . They bega n
moving soundlessly, traveling in different directions . At
times their horizontal movements changed to vertical,
then hovered in mid-air. Suddenly, with a great burst of
speed, they took off, d isappearing into the sky. When
this happened, I heard a small explosion .
I was thunderstruck. I d idn't know wha t to make of
the situa tion . My mind went totally blank. It's hard to
describe my feelings upon realizing that one is actually
seeing something from outer space. I flashed back to the
UFO contact sign a t the Ticlio Pass.
I turned to my new acquaintance and saw her smiling.
She seemed amused by the sighting, a nd not a t all
surprised.
I said, "Those things weren't airplanes or helicopters."
"Yeah, I know," she said calmly. "They're flying
saucers ."
I could hardly believe my eyes. Yet, when she reacted
to seeing them so casually, I told her I was impressed by
her calm attitude.
"Of course I'm calm," she said . "I see them all the time.
They're all over the world."
"I never believed those things existed."
"What do you think now ?"
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"Wow, I don't know wha t to say."
"I can tell you a lot about flying saucers," she said. "I'm
an e xpert on the matter."
I became suspicious. " Are you sure you're not with the
CIA?" I a sked. "I know a lot of people who claim to be
with the Peace Corps, but they're nothing but CIA
agents."
"Don't worry about i t . I'm not."
Her know-it-all a ttitude began to irri ta te me. "What
could you tell me about UFO s ? "
"Listen," s h e said, looking a t me directly, "if you have
sincere desire to know about UFOs, and all their related
matter, why don't you meet me here tomorrow. If you
have a n open mind, a little simple logic, and some
common sense, I can assure you one pleasant day. By the
way, bring a Bible ."
"A Bible ?" I a sked incredulously.
"Yes, if you wan t to know about flying saucers, the
Bible is the place to go. There's a lot of evidence of flying
objects in i ts pages."
"You have to be kidding!"
"No, I a m not."
"Look," I said, exaspera ted, "I've just told you how I
feel about religious n uts and Jesus freaks. I thought by
coming into this part of the Andes Mountains I would be
getting away from them, but I can see that you people
have taken over these mountains as well !"
"First of all," she said pa tiently, "let me make it clear
that I am not a Jesus freak or a religious fanatic. I won't
tell you anything you don't wan t to believe. If I a sk you
to bring a Bible, it is mainly for academic purposes, not
religious ones."
"All righ t," I said . "I'll listen to wha t you have to say. If
it makes any sense, I'll be open to it. I still think you're
kooky. But I also think there 's more to you than meets
the eye ."
"Try to be here a round noon or thereabouts ."
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She picked up her canva s bag a nd walked down to the
bathhouse, and I went up towards the hotel.
I waited a round un til I was sure she was in the water,
then walked over to the Harley Davison and examined it
closely. I had done some work a t MGM Studios in
Hollywood, and I remembered seeing police motorcycles
like the ones used for the television show, "CHIPS."
They looked pretty much like this one.
I opened the pouch over the back wheel . It con tained
an L.A.P.D. traffic citations pad, flares, and a few more
items a ssociated with police work. I wa s convinced the
bike was for real.
I walked back to where I had pa rked Richard 's Honda
and lay down on the grass by the river, staring up at the
clear sky, hoping to see some more flying saucers. I
began musing about the UFO contact sign. It mea nt
something after all. And now this girl tells me that I can
find evidence of flying saucers in the Bible. And that she
had come to bring the word of God .
I sta rted laughing . Here I was in some God-forsaken
place in the Andes Moun tains of Peru, going to spend my
Sunday with some hippie girl reading the Bible. Well, I
ra tionalized, I was already here, my previous plan s
ruined . A t least now I h a d an adventure t o look forward
to. I had to admit I was fascinated by anyone with the
audacity to leave a cop handcuffed to a roadside pole on a
California freeway and take his motorbike . She had to be
an interesting character. Besides, I consoled myself, if
worse came to worse, I could try to start a romance with
her. Who knows, with a little luck I might even score .
I took a swim and then headed back to H uancayo. It
seemed to me that it wasn't in the cards for me to see
that fabulous Sunday outdoor fair, after all.
During the ride, my mind was on the UFO sighting. I
knew what I'd seen in the sky was as real as the
motorcycle I was rid ing . I even remembered very clearly
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seeing their shadows on the ground as they hovered
above . I never thought I would be one of those people
who see "them flying saucers . "
It dawned on me tha t t h e girl had never told me her
name nor where she came from . I knew nothing about
her, yet we were supposed to have a n open-minded
conversa tion the next day.
When I arrived in Huancayo, I drove a round the
downtown area, s topping a t several places, trying to find
a Bible. I hit two bookstores. One was closed, the other
didn't carry Bibles.
I wen t to Richa rd's apartment . As soon as he saw me,
he told me he had lined up the two American girls for a
date that n igh t . I accepted the invitation appreciatively,
providing he helped me find a Bible first. I'll never forget
the look on his face. He said he thought something was
wrong with me-first coming to Huancayo alone, then
this nonsense about finding a Bible on a Saturday
evening j ust before a date.
Since I didn't think the real reason would improve
Richard's opinion about my state of mind, I made up a
plausible reason why I wanted the Bible. He suggested
we go see one of the local priests a nd try to borrow a
Bible .
The priest was warm and pleasant, but he wa s
u nwilling to lend u s his Bible, even th ough there were
several in the back room of the church where he received
u s . I tried persuasion, pleasant manners, charm, bribery.
All to no ava il . The priest wouldn't release one book . He
e xcused himself, sayi ng he was about to perform a
religious ceremony. While he was getting into his ritual
clothes, I put one of the Bibles under my heavy jacket.
When he returned, we thanked him very kindly for his
time a nd made our getaway as smoothly as possible with
the contraband Bible .
Later that evening, Richard and I went out to dinner
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with his friends . Later, we went back to Richard's
apartment. When everyone was relaxed and comfor
table with each other, I decided to tell them about the
UFOs . The girls were interested and curious, but
Richard took it as just one more account of s uch
sigh tings. He said he'd never seen one himself, but lots
of people in the Huancayo a rea claimed to have seen
some kind of UFO. His comments made me even more
curious, and determined to go back to Acaya and meet
tha t girl again . To heck with the Sunday Fair.
The next morning, Richa rd a nd the girls were still
sleeping when I left the house. I wrote a note saying I
wouldn't return until later, but to enjoy the fair for me. I
took Richard's bike, certain they would prefer to use the
car.

Chapter III
My First Meeting with Rama

A Sunday morning in Huancayo wa s like being in the
vicinity of Pa sadena before the Rose Bowl parade. There
were people everywhere . They come from many miles
away, bringing their goods to the fair, much like the
American flea marke ts. The people, who lived in the
neighboring towns, were both manufacturers and buy
ers . They meet here at the c ulmination of a week's work .
There wa s a n air of business and festivity mingling
together to create a cheerful mood in that city.
Seeing so many people on the s treet that early in the
morning a roused my curiosity. I d ecided to browse
around the fair for a while . I even bought a few things.
Some time after 1 0 o'clock, I headed for the moun
tain s . It didn't take m uch more than a n hour to get to
Acaya Pacte. I immedia tely headed for the medicinal
springs to bathe as I had noticed how great I felt
afterwards . Again, I spoke to someone at the pool who
related stories about hopelessly ill people who travelled
great d istances to bathe in these volcanic springs and
who had been cured of such formidable diseases as ulcers
and cancer. I listened politely because the young man
spoke with faith and sincerity, but to me his s tories of
m iraculous healing s were a little unbelieva ble .
As I nodded and yessed, I was thinking about the girl I
would meet here later. I began to feel nervous and
anxious; the longer I waited, the more I just wanted to
get it over with.
I began considering several bizarre possibilities. After
all, I knew nothing a bout this woman. Wha t if she were a
mental case ? Or with the CIA? Or connected to some
i nternational smuggling opera tion involving drugs, the
Mafia, e spionage. Even the Peace Corps was suspect as it
was sometimes u sed as a front for illegal activities. This
27
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place would be an ideal hideout for someone avoiding the
law. She might even be a member of the Symbionese
Army, or the long-sought Pa tty Hearst, whose kidnap
ping had dominated the news recently .
.J tried to relax . So wha t i f she were ? She was nice, not
bad looking, had a good body, was certainly interesting
enough. And she had left me with a good impression.
She seemed sincere, open, straight-forward, a nd ex
tremely self-confident. She didn't show the kind of
underlying fear of someone who was being hunted by
the police or Mafia executioners. But the police motor
cycle bothered me. How could anybody manage to get
away with riding around on something so obviously
stolen without getting caught ? Someone had to see it in
over 1 1 ,000 miles of travel. This young lady was very
mysterious indeed . And there was something strange
about her deep, penetrating eyes.
I was out of the wa ter, feeling great, when she finally
arrived . I didn't hear any cars, buses or her Harley
Davidson to announce her a rrival. We greeted each
other. She seemed light-hearted and cheerful. I a sked
how she had gotten here; she said she had walked. She
was wearing a white, one-piece robe-like garment with a
light blue sash around the waist. Again, I was struck by
the unusualness of this girl .
"By the way," I said casually, "you never told me your
name yesterday."
"Call me Rama," she said.
"What an unusual name."
"Thank you . What's yours ? "
"Charles . B u t my friends call m e Chacho. Are you
going to tell me where you came from ?"
"Please, let's not start that again . "
"Look, I really don't care if you are t h e queen of Sheba
or Patty Hearst in disguise, but I'd like some a nswers to
the questions I've been wres tling with for the last 24
hours ."
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"Well, I don't know you all that well yet," she
answered, "but once we get acquainted a little better,
and if I thi nk you're a ble to handle i t, I'll tell you many
interesting thing s . '
"It's a deal."
"I see you were a good boy and brought your Bible."
"Well, isn't i t nice to feel superior a nd teacherlike," I
said sarcastically. "It wasn't easy, but here it is." I held
out the book . "Uh oh, this Bible is written in Spanish !"
"That's okay with me," Rama said coolly. "I speak
Spanish, too."
Rama's Spanish was more than good, it was great;
fluent as any Peruvian na tive . Her proficiency in the
language reawakened my s uspicions . She had obviously
had lots of training in Spa nish . Ma ybe I had been right;
she could be CIA. After all, in this part of South America,
secret agents were not uncommon .
She looked straight at me a s these thoughts raced
through my mind . Again I observed tha t s trange mys
terious stare . Then, with a Mona Lisa like smile, she said,
"Rela x, I'm not with the CIA."
Her comment startled me. "How did you know what I
was thinking ?"
Again, the mysterious smile. "Your eyes are giving
you away."
"If I remember correctly," she said, "you are here
today because you are interested in UFOs."
"You're right," I said, turning my attention back to the
Bible in my hand . "Wha t kind of relationship do you
establish betwee n the Bible and flying saucers ?"
"First of all," she began, "let me remind you tha t this
little book was written many thousand s of years ago by
many people whose names are familiar to you-Moses,
King David, Solomon, Ezekiel, Daniel, Saint John, Saint
Matthew, even the words of Christ are here."
"Yes, I recognize those name s ."
"Chacho, these were sober people who wrote of their
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personal experiences, as they ha ppened to them. Some
tim� they rela ted events tha t happened to others . I'm
sure you don't believe they were giving accounts of
things they had only imagined, do you ?"
"No, I don't think so," I said .
"We must take into considera tion tha t these people
had to have some actual experiences in order to write
their stories . And you have to realize that language
changes over the years a nd that these accounts have
been subject to different tra nslations and many kinds of
interpreta tion s . Th is little book has been through the
mill .
"Moses a nd Ezekiel did not use the word s UFO, flying
sa ucer or spaceship, because tha t type of terminology
was unknown in their day," she expla ined, teacher-like.
"They called them 'thick clouds,' 'pillars of fire , "chariots
of fi re,' and 'pillar of cloud ."'
She was making some sense. I remained quiet and let
her continue.
"All right; American Indian traditions also talk about
'the Thunderbird,' and the 'Phoenix Bird' tha t rises from
the flame to fly with its wings on fire . Let's say you were
going to wri te about the launching of a spaceship from
Cape Kennedy next week. You would use the terminol
ogy available to you today. Thousands of years ago, you
most likely would have used the words associa ted with
flying and sound, using 'bird' for flying and 'thunder' for
sound, thus creating the imagery of some object flying
with a sound like thunder.
Let's take for instance, Chap 1 9 of Exodus, written by
Moses, verse 16."
"How do I find it?" I asked .
"Just as in any other book, look a t the index."
I felt like an idiot, but I had never really read the Bible,
except briefly in Junior High School, when a few friends
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and I tried to get turned on by reading some erotic
passages about King Solomon. Besides, the Bible had
neve r held the same a ttraction for reading as Penthouse
or Playboy magazines .
I started to read aloud, Exodus 19: 16 to 19:
And it came to pass on the third day in the morning, that
there were th unders and lightenings, and a th ick cloud
upon the mount, a nd the voice of tire trumpet exceeding
loud; so that all the people that were in the ca mp trembled.
And Moses brought forth the people out of the camp to
meet with God: and they stood at the nether part of the
mou nt.
And Mount Sinai was altogether on a smoke, because
the Lord descended upon it in fire: and the smoke thereof
ascended as the smoke of a furnace, and the whole mount
quaked greatly.
And when the voice of the trumpet sounded long, and
waxed louder and louder, Moses spake, and God answered
h im by a voice.
I s topped reading, "Okay, hold up a minute," she said .
"What do you make out of these word s, using simple
logic?"
She looked straight into my eyes . "If you think you
need more backg round to u nderstand it, remember the
movie 'The Ten Commandments" where Charlton Hes
ton plays Moses? The whole movie is about the book of
Exodus."
" I remember; I saw the movie . "
"Well, what do you make out of i t ? "
I reviewed t h e passage I'd just read. "Okay, verse 16
talks about a thick cloud, light, a nd a blasting sound. The
loud trumpet I can associate with the same kind of noise
you hear at JFK International Airport after a TWA 727
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or 747 has ta xied down the runway and is about to turn
off the eng ines. For some reason, they get louder before
shutting off completely.
"In verse 18, the smoke could have been the result of
a n aircraft's propulsion system."
I con tinued my reci ta tion to my young "teacher."
"The mountains quaking could be the echoing of the
landing sounds. In verse 1 9, the voice of the trumpet
might have been some sort of loud speaker system."
This whole conversa tion began to get too serious for
my comfort, so I added playfully, " And the burning, the
smoke, was probably weeds, plants, or garbage like
paper cups, fried chicken boxes, what have you, left by
people after their cofee breaks . . . "
"You're being funny," she said, laughing, "but you're
getting the idea. Now, look at Ezekiel . First chapter,
verse 4 ."
I began reading again:
And I looked, a nd behold, a whirlwind came out of the
north, a great cloud, and a fire infolding itself, and a
brightness was about it, and out of the m idst thereof as the
color of amber, out of the midst of the fire.
"Just listen to the word s! Thi s is a descriptive narra
tion . The guy is j ust giving us a detailed account of what
i s happening . Take i t from the very beginning, see his
style-descriptive. It's hard to refute after you read the
whole thing. It doesn't seem possible that this man could
have made it a ll up, or that he was tripping on some
thing ."
"Fine. I believe you . I believe what's in here . It makes a
lot of sense. But why didn't they teach i t that way i n
Hebrew school ?"
"We'll get to that later," she said. "Let's get back to
Exodus for now, Chapter 13:19-remember the part
where the Jews get out of captivity in Egyp t ?"
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"Right!"
"Then start reading from here ."
A nd Moses took the bones of joseph with him; for he
had straitly sworn the children of Israel, saying God will
surely visit you; a nd ye shall ca rry up my bones hence with
you .
A nd they took their journey from Succoth, and
enca mped in Etham, in the edge of the wilderness.
A nd the Lord went before them by day in a pillar of a
cloud, to lead them the way; and by night in a pillar offire,
to give them light; to go by day and night. He took not
away the pilla r of the cloud by day, not the pillar of fire by
night, from before the people.
Rama said, "Doesn't it make sense that this pillar of
cloud by day and pillar of fire by night has to be some
kind of UFO?"
"Maybe i f I hadn't seen those flying things hovering
over this mountain yesterday, I'd say you were cuckoo,
but after what I saw, I guess I could imagine Moses
talking to someone inside a UFO at Mount Sinai i n
biblical times." I looked a t h e r questioningly. "Yesterday
you did n't seem s urprised at all. Do you k now something
more about this than you've been telling me?"
"Yes, I know a grea t deal," she said without hesita tion .
"Much more than you seem to know. Now, going back to
what I W?S saying, don 't you thi nk that these words, just
by matching me ntal images to the literal tra nslation, ca n
mean something today? You can take any Bible of any
religion, any transla tion, any ve rsion and every single
one of them will tell you th at Elijah went up to heaven in
a chariot of fire ."
My cynicism forgotten, I said, "Wow! You a re really
blowing my mind. I've always wonde red what made you
hippies so i n teresting. Wha t else can you tell me? Wha t
you're saying makes a lot o f sense t o m e . I guess you
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were right when you said that one doesn't always have
to be a genius to understand what you're saying."
"Charles, I told you that you have the right kind of
mind . I'm glad I met you . You understa nd, and tha t's
importa nt."
"What does tha t mean ? "
"It means w e always look for people who are open to
these subj ects."
"But how could you know I am open to those
subj e.cts?"
"It's wri tten all over you . Just remember the day
before yesterday when you saw the sign about UFOs in
Ticlio, you laughed . Look a t you now; you're a believer."
She s tarted to laugh, and sudden ly got up to go to the
edge of the wa ter. I sa t there with my Bible, completely
amazed. Then it dawned on me. I had never told her
about reading that sign . How did she know?
She called to me then . Together we walked towards
one of the bathhouses .
When we wen t i n, Rama undressed withou t a trace of
shyness and jumped into the water. I stared, transfixed .
She was absolutely beau tiful; I had never seen such
physical perfection. Even though she wa s very petite,
her a natomical proportions were exquisitely feminine.
Without hesitating, I took off my clothes a nd followed
her i nto the pool .
"Rama, you are i nd eed a beautiful girl," I said, feeling a
need to make some comment on the subject .
She didn't respond to my complimen t, so I decided to
make conversa tion along other lines.
I was very curious about this strange young woman. I
wondered who was the "we" she had spoken of. Maybe a
commune where young hippies lived together ?
"These friends of yours," I said, "do they have some
ideas a bout flying saucers ?"
"Yes, very much so."
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"Do you people have a name?"
"What kind of a name ?"
"Well, like Jehovah's Witnesses or the Krishnas, you
must call yourselves something ."
"No, we don't have any identification tags. We don't
live in one place, either. We go all over the world, talking
to all kinds of people ."
"Then how do you manage to finance yourselves, your
maga zines, literature, your trips ? Do you sell dope or
does the CIA s upport you ?"
She laughed. "You're cute. And you're getting to be a
lot of fun . Stick a round ."
"That depends on wha t you have in mind," I said, wi th
a seductive tone in my voice.
"Not what you have in mind," she said firmly, smiling .
"I'm sorry, I d idn't mean to . . . . "
She interrupted . "It's a ll right, you don't have to
apologize for a man's natural reaction . And, by the way,
we don't sell magazines, litera ture or dope."
I was relieved she was able to take my promiscuous
nature in stride. So far, we were getting along very well
and I knew I shouldn't blow it by suggesting something
like sleeping together. Not yet, anyway . I said, "Rama,
you have a nice easy way of handling people. Your
attitude is healthy."
"Talking about healthy, how's your health ?" she
asked.
"Great," I said, "I feel fine."
"You really think so? Come over here a nd we'll see. Sit
by the ed g e of the pool a nd let me see the bottoms of
your feet."
"M y f ee t'l"
.
She took one of them and began pushing the knuckles
of her fingers into the bottoms of it. I screamed in pain
with some of the thrusts.
She commen ted on each a rea, saying, "Th is pa rt of
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your feet reflects the lungs, this is your liver, your
spleen, your spine . . . . "
In a few minutes she told me I was smoking far too
much, eating too m uch meat, and tha t my eyes were
somewhat tired due to too much motion picture and
television viewing .
A month earlier a doctor in New York City had told me
exactly the same thing.
"This is called foot reflexology, zone therapy," she
explained when I questioned how she could know s uch
things by ma ssaging the bottoms of my feet. "The very
tips of the nerve endings of every organ in your body
come all the way here to the bottom of your feet. When I
put pressure in this part, you don't get any sensation of
pain ."
"What part of my body is that ? "
"Your spleen. B u t if I put pressure here," she said,
pressing, "you scream bloody murder."
I screamed . "That hurts! Wha t part of my body wa s
that?"
"Your s tomach . It seems you have a n ulcer."
She was right about that, too. "I've been burning my
blood with some job assignments lately," I said. "Hey . . .
this i s really interesting ."
"Actually, you can cure many things by massaging the
key points where the nerve endings are ."
"If you say so. Where did you learn these thi ngs ?"
"Just a s I go along-from people, places, books . . . . "
"Rama, you sure a re full of surprises, but let's get back
to UFOs . How does organized religion take this theory
about finding evidence of spaceships in the Bible ?"
"So far, nothing is happening . I guess everyone is
more concerned with church a ttendance . But there a re
scientists who are working on finding a connection
between holy scriptures and the stars and other plan
ets."
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"Yes," I said, " I remember not too long ago, there was
something on television a bout ancient a stronauts. At
least I heard something to that effect. It's hard to make a
point of seeing these things when one doesn't even
imagine flying saucers exist. And there's a book by some
German guy . . . about the 'God s . "'
"'Chariot of the God s,' by Erich Von Daniken," Rama
q uickly i n terjected .
"Yeah, that's it. There's even a movie a bout it."
"When you see a copy of the book, I suggest you read
i t . It'll convince you of the exi stence of UFOs."
''I'm convinced now."
"No, you're not. Not completely. You still have
doubts, even after seeing them yourself. But Von
Daniken makes i t easy to g ra sp the concept without
problems."
"Well, now I'm anxious to get a hold of this book."
"If you're really interested, I could give you a long list
of literature of the subject. Actually a lot is being
published i n n ewspapers, magazines, books, on it."
"You mean I could go to my local library and study
ufology as it i s connected with holy scriptures, tradition
and legend ?"
''I'd say, yes, you defini tely could ."
"Why aren't these works given publici ty and media
e xposure, then ? That would make it common knowl
edge throughout the world ."
Looking �t me with a somewhat sad expression on her
face, she said, ''I'll a n swer that question later."
"Later?"
"Yes, later. I don't think you're ready for it now."
"Listen," I e xploded, "wha t's with all this, 'I'll tell you
later,' 'stick around,' 'i f I think you're open enough to
handle it,' 'we'll get to tha t .' Rama, if you know some
thing I don't why don't you just level with me now? I
consider myself to be an ed ucated individua l with the
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a bility to handle some pretty tough things. Let me have
it straight."
"Are you sure yo u can handle it?" she said, baiting me.
"Look, I've been around, and seen a lot . And I've
ha ndled some heavy assignments in the past. At my age,
I don't think here's anything that could shock me ."
"How do I know you won't flip out on me ?"
"Well, unless you pull a gun on me, or get violent, I
don't think I'm going to flip out on you . I like you . You
seem peaceful enough. And wha tever you tell me, 111
keep under my hat . I'm not the police-if you're into
some thing heavy, I'll keep it to myself. I don't think you
could upse t me with anything you say."
"That's wha t you think!"
"Oh, be a sweet little girl; let's get out of the wa ter.
Give me a try. "
"All right," s h e said. "But I want n o wisecracks nor any
of your smart aleck a ttitude. I won't shove anything
down your throa t . You can believe wha t you want to
believe, oka y?"
"Sounds like a fa ir deal," I said. "But only if you
promise to tell me the truth, the whole truth, and
nothing but the truth, so help you God ."
"Look, if I knew the whole truth, I would be God, 111
tell you what I know to the very best of my ability.
"For starters, what if I told you this world is coming to
an end in one mon th a nd that you and the whole coast
line of where you live would fall into the ocean and
everyone wa s going to die one week before-could you
handle tha t ? "
"I'd just think you were one o f those Jesus freaks going
around scaring people about doomsday. I'd be \'ery
polite, listen to what you had to say, maybe contribute to
your cause a nd then go my way very happily, doing
exactly a·s I damned well pleased ."
"I figured you'd say something like tha t. You haven't
surprised me ."
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"Well, you a sked if I could handle it and I did. I guess
tha t makes me pretty open."
"Pretty open so far. But wait until we get to the good
part."
"You mean there's more ?"
"Plenty! What if I told you the world was coming to an
end a nd used what's available to prove it to you-simply,
scientifically. If it made sense, would you accept it?"
"What would you use, the Bible ?"
"Tha t and other thing s . Science, prophecy, tradition,
history, predictions, headlines, and news media. You
name it; they all help prove my poi nt."
"Well, is the world coming to a n end ?"
"Not next week . . . but soon ."
"Rama, I d on't think a nybody with half a brain is going
to believe tha t . When I was a child, there were rumors
about the world coming to an end in 1960. Here we are
now i n 1 9 74 and we're still going strong . You j ust can't
believe this nonsense anymore. Besides, why worry
about i t ?"
"The point i sn't to worry about it; le t's do something
to be prepared for such a thing happening ."
"And how do you pla n to do tha t ? Maybe you think
you can do someth ing from here on top of the Andes
Mountains, hidi ng and running away from God knows
wha t . You Jesus freaks are all the same; you think you
have all the answers . 'Le t's do something to be prepared .'
Ha! Even if the world came to a n end, how could you
prepare for i t ?"
"There are many ways, Charles."
"Oh, sure, a nd you can do it, right, Ra ma ?"
"Wh y no t 7. "
Her smile slowly disappeared . She wa s so serious, so
s ure of herself, I had to la ugh . I found her interesting,
but I was losing interest in flying sa ucers a nd talk about
the end of the world. I began scheming to get her into
bed. I wasn't s ure yet wha t approach to use on her; I
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knew it would be challenging. She was smart, opinion
ated and the kind of girl who enjoyed giving a fellow a
hard time .
As I enjoyed my erotic fantasies in silence, watching
her, she looked a t me with a cool, penetrating gaze .
"Don't get any ideas," she said, "I'm not that kind of
girl."
"They all say that," I said defensively. "What is it with
you ? How did you k now what I was thinking? Are you
psychic or something ?"
"Something ."
"You're something all right. But I'm not going to ask
you any more . No sense asking, since, according to you, I
not open enough to handle it.
You're with the CIA, righ t?"
"Wrong . Don't be so sensitive. I'm being cautious for
your own good."
"Rama, is it that te rrible ?" I asked, genuinely con
cerned.
"Well, not exactly terrible, but. . . . "
"Embarrassing?" I said interrupting her thought pro
cess.
"No, not a t all. Look, i t seems to me you've s uddenly
lost your interest in flying saucers," she accused.
"No, I haven't ."
"Then why don't we continue ? There's much more ."
"What, for instance ?"
"Did it ever occur to you that there may be life on
other planets, in other parts of the univers e ?"
"Yes, it has come to my mind. But who cares about
other life in the Universe when there a re more impor
tant things righ t here on e arth that need our immediate
attention ?"
"Have you ever wondered if life on the other planets
could be the same as i t i s here, or what the people look
like ?"
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"No, not really . But I believe you are abou t to be very
sweet and tell me . "
"Don't be s o la zy," she said teasingly, "try t o figure i t
o u t for yourself."
"Well, those things we saw yes terday. There wa s
i n telligence inside; if nobody wa s there, then they were
being manipula ted from somewhere. As for their ap
peara nce, I couldn't tell you very much; I didn't get a
close look a t them . Figuri ng i t out for myself, the only
thi ng I can say is they a re probably monsters from outer
space . Am I correc t ?"
"No, you're not. They a ren't monsters . Life all over
the u niverse is basically the same as far as the form of
the human body is concerned. The univers e is incon
ceivably large, but there a re few minor differences from
one galaxy to another. These variations are mainly ones
of size and color. But then, you have those di fferences
right here on earth -people are black, white, red,
yellow . . . . "
"Oh, I see. Then if I go to Mars, I'll find the Martians
have a nose, e yes, mouth, all in a head, a body, with arms
and legs."
"Exactly. The d ifferences a re based upon a tmosphere,
climate, size of the planet, kinds of foods they eat. But
life begins on a pla net when i t's brought to tha t planet by
space travelers from a nother planet. The same way it
s ta rted right here on earth ."
"You're telling me that life on our planet wa s started
by cosmonauts who came here in flying saucers?"
"Tha t's e xactly what I'm saying."
"Wha t about the theory of evolution; Darwin, Cro
Magnon Man, the Neande rthal, Pitecan tropus-Erectus,
all those ?"
"Theories. Just theorie s. Has modern science come up
with an a nswer to the missing link yet?"
"I really don't know."
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"Well, let me a ssure you, they haven't . If scientists
would assume that, on earth, interplaneta ry contact is a
common thing, I'm sure they would have found that
missing link a long time ago."
"In other words, what you would have me believe is
that at one time, when the earth was populated by apes,
some flying saucers landed here and by means of
interplane tary pregnancies, man appeared on this pla n
et?"
"It's not quite that simple. But you're on the right
track."
"No, it can't be. It sound s too easy."
"But that's just the way it is; easy."
"Then why is it that no one has ever even thought of
going into something this simple ? Why hasn't anybody,
after years of study and investigation by evolutionists,
even considered the possibility tha t life on ea rth was
sta rted by ufonauts ?"
"That's a long story, Charles."
I couldn't handle another long story right now. It was
ea rly afternoon and I was getting hungry. I invi ted Rama
to join me for lunch, but she said she would eat later. My
hunger waits for no one, no matter how pretty, sexy, or
intelligent. I went up to the resta urant and brought
some fruit, cheese, wine and crackers back to where she
waited near the bathhouses . She only took a n occasional
sip of my wine and a few bites of the food . For some
reason, she seemed reluctant to permit herself to eat. We
con tinued talking about the medicinal waters, acupunc
ture, zone therapy.
Rama spoke simply and pleasantly. What she was
saying began to seem reasonable to me. It suddenly
dawned on me that I was s tarting to believe her.
"Rama, you're one heck of a salesma n," I said, choos
ing to forget my own experience the day before. "You've
done a real good job on me; you're selling me on this UFO
business."
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"Charles, are you really interested?"
"Interested i n what," I teased. "You'll have to be a li ttle
more specific . "
"What would your reaction b e if one day you were
walking down the beach somewhere a nd s uddenly you
see a flying saucer come down and people sta rted
emerging from the saucer, walk up to you and engage
you in conversa tion?"
"I'd probably either go into shock immediately or start
running like hell."
"Why that t ype of reaction?"
"Scared . Fear of the unknown, like most people, I
guess."
"Wha t i f I were to tell you that on the first week of
July, 1968, you spoke to a n extra terrestrial?"
"How could you know something like that? That's
almost six years ago . "
"Listen t o me very carefully; I will make you recall.
You were in New York City on busines s . It was about 3
o'clock i n the afternoon. You were standing a t the
s ubway sta tion on the corner of Hillside Avenue and
Parsons Boulevard, waiting to take a n E or F train to go
to the Paramount Pictures building i n Manhatta n . You
spoke to a girl hold ing a swea ter i n 85 degree weather."
"Yes, I remember i t very well," I said, no longer
amazed by her ability to d iscern these things. "She went
with me to the office a nd afterwards to Radio City Music
Hall. Later we dined together . And eventually she
almost ruined my life ."
"I'm glad you remember, Chacho, because here comes
the p unchli ne . Do you remember wha t happened after
you dropped the girl off?"
"Yes, I went to Amsterdam Avenue and 76th Street to
pick up my car a t a garage and then drove out to Long
Island.
"Aren't you forgetting something else that happened?"
"A hitchhiker thumbed a ride with me from Manhattan
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to Roosevelt Field, Westbury, or Garden City . . . I don't
remember e xactly . . . . "
"That's not importan t . Do you remember a nything
about your passenger, his looks, his conversation?"
"He looked like something out of Washington Square,
Sunset Strip, Woodstock, Haight Ashbury . . . a real
hippie."
"On the con trary, he was a n extraterrestrial, a 'god,'
an 'angel,' ufona ut, cosmonaut-call him wha tever you
like, but he was very real indeed, nothing to be fright
ened about."
"He talked about peace, love and how people in these
times have forgotten to love one a nother. I really just
half-listened. What was really on my mind was the girl
I'd just met, so I more or less tuned him out."
"Are you surprised that I've mentioned this incident to
you ?"
"Why should I be? I never saw him again." Then it hit
me. "Wait j ust one blasted minute! How in the hell did
you know about that i ncident, a bout wha t happened i n
New York tha t particular a fternoon a n d evening ? That
was six years ago. Are you following me closely ? Do you
have an open file on me or what?"
"You remember that day very vividly because you
became so close to the girl holding the sweater. You lived
together in New York until a year ago. And you almost
married her, didn't you ?"
"How do you know all this ? Are you really psychic ?"
"Yes, kind of . . . . "
"You're really amazing; I'm shocked ."
"You're giving off s trong vibrations; I can read you
like a book."
I was about to say some very rude things a bout
invasion of privacy, but she motioned me to have
patience, sayi ng gently that I would understand every
thing in due time .
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"So, Charles, don't tell me that you know there are no
ex tra terrestrials here on earth . Because if you saw one,
or even bumped i nto one, you couldn't tell the differ
ence. Because in looks, an earthli ng is no di fferent tha n
any form of human life, i n any other part of this galaxy,
where conditions are proper for i t . Tell me, if you were
to meet that hitchhiker again, do you think you would
recognize hi m ? "
"Yes . I'm a fa irly good physiognomist. Pa rt o f the job, I
guess."
"Chacho, are you sure you're not with the CIA?" she
teased me.
"I refuse to answer your question on the grounds that
it may incriminate me. Besides, I don't know you tha t
well yet. How do I know you're open enough to handle
it," I taunted . "I am not with the CIA. And as fa r as the
fellow I d rove to Long Island, I suppose I probably would
be a ble to recognize him. But wha t proof would that give
that he comes from outer space ?"
"Before I tell you, Charles, answer one small question .
Don't rush your answer. Think a bout it for a moment or
two, okay?"
"Okay," I agreed.
"How would you reac t ? Would you be frightened,
flabberga sted, shocked? Would your head continue
worki ng the same way it has all your life ?"
"You mean my meeting an alleged extra terrestrial?"
"Yes, that's precisely wha t I mean."
"Well, I might be anxious, but more tha n anything
else, skeptical. I don't think I'd believe a word of wha t
you're saying ."
"Suppose I told you tha t you were talking to someone
from outer space, wha t would you do? At this very
mome nt. Wha t would your reaction be?"
"Are you trying to tell me that you are a n ex traterres
trial ? From outer space ?" I sea rched her face to see if she
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were serious . She looked straigh t at me with those
stra nge eyes. She was serious . "Oh, well, then, a llow me
to in troduce myself," I said, with exaggerated gallantry.
"My name is Napoleon Bonaparte ." She kept looking at
me with those serious eyes . "Or I might start looking for
Mr. Fun t's candid camera . But above all, I would smile."
She took a few moments before answering . Then she
said very slowly and deliberately, her eyes still fastened
to mine, "Charles, yo u might just as well start smiling,
because I am informing you that at this moment you are
talki ng to an extraterrestrial . Yes," she said, nodding
slowly, "someone from outer space ."
I wanted to laugh, but I couldn't . Her words, her
expression, her eyes, made me feel uncomfortable .
"Look, Rama," I said, "I've heard a lot of far out stories,
but yours takes the cake . What have you been smoking ?
"I had you pegged as a smart girl, but . . . . "
I was getting ready to let her have it when some thing
about her expression stopped me . Her eyes looked into
me with such an expression of sadness, I couldn't
con tinue. She looked down, uncharacteristically avert
ing her eyes. All my anger left me . Again this young
woman was managing to touch me . I remembered my
promise to her to keep an open mind. "Okay, let's say for
the moment that I buy your story," I said , "and that I go
along with it."
"Good," she said, her sad face transformed by a
dazzling smile.
"Now, wait a minute, Rama, I said I wan ted to hear
more, not that I'm necessarily going to believe you ."
"Tha t's fine," she said, "You don't have to believe me .
Not this minute, anyway. That will come later, by itself."
"Your friends-are they also alien beings from outer
space ?"
"Yes, they a re . We are all here . We live right here in
these mounta ins."
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"Why s o far away from civilization ? This is the middle
of nowhere . "
"There a re several rea sons." She looked at m e for a
momen t . "You're still puzzled and confused, aren't you,
Chacho?" she said softly.
"No shit, Sherlock. You're very observant, aren't
you," I said, feeling somewhat a nnoyed by the way she
could penetra te my thoughts and feelings.
Sensing my agitation, she said, soothingly, 'Td like
you to be rela xed. After aiL you're been taking all this
very well . And even i f you don't believe a word of what
I'm saying, I'd still like to tell you more . I'm quite serious .
A n d remember y o u a sked me to tell you t h e truth, and
nothing but. There's no reason why you should feel the
least bit u ncomfortable . Now, I'll explain to you why we
choose to be in these mountains."
"Yes, I'm very curious about your preference for the
wilderness ra ther than city life."
"The loca tion is the most importan t thing. This place
is i naccessible . Not too many people in their right minds
would come this fa r looking for flying saucers. You
defi n itely couldn't walk to this place . Regular planes are
out of the question. In short, only a very specialized kind
of a ircraft could n avigate a round here. A kind of aircraft
not yet known in this world you live in."
She s ta rted walking, gesturing me to follow. 'There's
something I'd like to show you . We ca n't see it from here,
but if you come with me to the top of a hill, we will be
a ble to see one of the most beautiful sunsets one will
ever view."
We both rode on my bike to the base of a steep hill .
Rama indicated I should stop. We left the bike there and
s ta rted climbing. The hig her we cli mbed, the more I
complained . My heart was pounding rapidly, my breath
was short. This a l titude wa s ti ring me quickly. She
wasn't even winded. Obviously she was in much better
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shape than I. I had to stop a nd res t several times. Finally,
she took me by the a rm and helped me climb the res t of
the way.
While she held my a rm and we climbed the hill, she
continued talking to me. I was happy to just listen.
"This is a nother reason why you'll find us here," she
said. "This type of a tmosphere, this thin air, is right for
us. Just as in our own world . This is the type of air we
breathe normally. And being isolated gives us lots of
room to move about unmolested-dear skies, not too
much air tra ffic, no radar. This is our type of area. The
na tive Peruvia ns are always kind to us. They think we
are, as you've said before, part of the Peace Corps. They
seldom, if ever, bother us. And we don't bother them.
They help us; we help them. This is the one place where
we can be ourselves without worrying about the hor
rible world in which you live out there . Understand ? "
"Yes," I said, panting, "bu t I can't make it t o t h e top. It's
too steep."
"Yes, you can," she said firmly, putting even more
pressure on my a rm. She still showed no signs of tiring .
Then, quite suddenly, I sta rted feeling new energy and
strength . I was amazed . At this altitude, the slightest
amount of exercise for even a few minutes would be
extremely tiring for a nyone not used to the atmospheric
conditions . When we finally made it to the top, still
breathless, I wondered how I had done it. Rama seemed
unaffected . She pointed to some higher mountains in
the distance about 40 or 50 miles. The icy grandeur of
those sweeping forms was even more breathtaking than
the climb up the hill had been.
"That's it, Charles," she said . "Our temporary home
on this green water planet ."
"Those white mountains out there ?" I said, incredu
lous. "Is that where you people live ?"
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"Yes, Chacho. For the time being."
"But all I can see is ma ssive chunks of ice . "
"We live i nside."
I said the first thing that came to mind. "How do you
get in and out ?"
"We have our ways . Our entra nces and exits. I don't
think a n ea rthly could get i n there."
"I see what you mean when you say 'inaccessible . '
Secret e ntrances and exits, right?"
"Right."
"How often do you get out ? You know, mingle with
civilization ."
"Whenever we want to. From this point we are able to
circle the earth in a ma tter of minutes. In a vimana."
"What's a 'vimana'?"
"The objects you saw yesterday," she said simply.
"I didn't get that good a look a t them," I said. "And I
think I went into shock. Remember, it was the first time
in my life I've ever seen anything like that. I wa s facing
the unknown ." Again, I found myself feeling agita ted by
her s tory. "This whole thing is getting harder and harder
to believe . You've got to come up with a lot more proof if
you wan t to convince me that what you're saying isn't
bullshit. Show me. Prove it to me."
"I'll do no such thing ."
"Why not ? Is this all a big joke ?"
"Listen, Charles, I'll give you more than enough proof.
But I will not show you anything. That'd be much too
easy ."
"What's that supposed to mean ?"
"Like most earth people, you don't believe anything
unless you see. You wa nt to see flying saucers, get inside
them, take a ride, and be convinced . That kind of proof I
will not give you. Neither will my friends. For once in
your life, you will have to open your mind a li ttle bit."

so
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"Wha t you're telling me is one of the most incredible
things I've ever hea rd . And you expect me to blindly
accept whatever you tell me?"
"Ye s . And for a good reason. You see, the main
purpose of our mission to this world of yours is not to
prove the existence of UFOs. In order to talk to me, or to
any of my friends, as extraterrestrials, you must begin
with the premise tha t space travel is not unreasonable,
and tha t there is absolutely nothing to be frightened of.
If you will take the time to do some research, and if you
have the intelligence I believe you have, you'll under
stand everything . You can d raw your own conclusions.
But very soon you will be a ble to grasp the idea that
UFOs have always existed a nd that we a re not alone in
the u niverse. Literally millions of people on your pla net
have seen some sort of UFO at one time or a nother.
"You will be Rama's little experiment. Based mainly on
faith, you will come to accept what I am telling you j ust
by compiling your own evidence . And by making intelli
gent observations on what we make availa ble to you."
Her self-assured confidence really got on my nerves.
"What do you mean 'your little experiment'? You think
I'm a guinea pig or something ?"
"Now, Cha rles," she said, again "reading me like a
book," "Hold your horses . Don't get so excited. All I'm
saying is that i f you are a s sharp a s you claim to be, it will
be a very simple task for you to understand this whole
thing . I'll tell you everything you want to know. But if
tha t is to be, you11 have to rela x . Right now you're very
confused. And extremely doubtful. You11 have to be in a
much more receptive mood for me to get through to
II
you .
"Yeah, you're right . This altitude has given me a
massive headache."
"Le t's just sit down here for a little while, Charles, and
admire the sunse t . This i s the one time of day we give
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our spirits a necessary electrical charge of solar energy."
"By watching the sunset?"
"The sun i s a source of inspira tion and energy. You
charge the batteries of your spiri t by meditation. And at
this time of day we spiritually travel into the cosmos ."
"Now you're really sounding like a guru ."
I sat down, got more comfortable and started to enjoy
the i ncredible view. Rama stood behind me, massaging
the back of my neck. Then she placed the tips of her
fingers on both sides of my head, pressing gently. In no
more than twenty seconds, all my aches and pain s were
gone. I was so grateful and happy, I started to ask how
she had done i t . But before I could speak, she silently
motioned me to be s till, to j ust enjoy the spectacular
scene surrounding u s .
W e watched in silence a s t h e s u n disappeared. It
started getting colder. I a sked Rama, only half-jokingly,
if she'd give me a lift back to Huancayo in a vimana. She
s·a w no h umor in my request. Regretfully, I realized that
if I h ad n't made fun of her and the things she'd been
telling me, there would have been a better chance for
that.
"I'd better go now," I said. "My friends will be worried
about me. And i t's getting very cold down here."
"I'd like you to come back tomorrow," she said . "And
we11 continue your ed uca tion."
"Okay. I'll spend a couple more hours with you. But
tomorrow I have to leave early. I h ave a long drive back
to Lima and these mountain roads are rough driving. "
"Fine, Charles. I11 b e waiting for you a t the same time.
And do me a small favor, will you ?"
"That depends."
"Don't tell a nybody about this. Not yet. Let's just wa it
a while. Then you can tell it to the world."
"Wha t could I tell a nybod y ? You know no one would
ever believe me."
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"We'll talk about that tomorrow. The important thing
is that I see you are taking it well. And, i n spite of wha t
you are saying, you are starting to believe me. I'd like you
to be conscious . No mental or physical harm will come to
you. You'll revise a good deal of your thinking, in fact,
and physically feel better tha n you've ever felt before ."
"Revi se ? "
"Ye s . A l l those negative things you've been doing
s ince childhood must be readjusted. Then you'll learn
even more . I promise you the experience of your life."
"Will I get to meet your friends?"
"I guess so . . . . "
"Okay, the n . I'll be back tomorrow. I won't have the
motorcycle-just look for an orange volkswagen ."
"Don't worry, Charles . I'll know exactly when you
arnve .
I didn't doubt it for a moment. "Let's go," I said.
"You go ahead. I'll stay here . Don't bother waiting for
me to come down, because I won't ."
I sta rted to argue, but she made i t sound like a
comma nd . Dutifully I started to go back down, looking
back and shouting, "If you say so, my dear friend from
the stars !"
Riding back to Huancayo on the bike, many though ts
went through my mind. I consider myself to be a serious
person; it was d ifficult for me to believe I had been
actually talking to a n extra terre strial . I'd known many
girls in my life, from all corners of the world. And I'd met
a lot of nuts-people who would say or do the craziest
things to get attention . But she was the most unusual
person I'd ever met. She couldn't be for real. Or was she?
I knew I couldn't tell these things to anybody, m uch less
the world.
Confused, I continued driving through the mountains
until I reached an open valley. I could clearly see the
peaks that Rama had shown me just before sunset. By
•
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now, the last specks of ligh t were disappearing behind
the tip of the highest peak. The white ice and snow had
turned a bright pink.
It was not possible. How could it be that in June of
1974 of our twentieth century, with all of our modern
technology, that a terrestrial UFO base could have gone
unnoticed ?
I drove all the way back to Huancayo and went
straight to Richard's apartme n t . He and the girls had
spe n t the day at the fair a nd seemed to be exhausted . We
all decided to go out for a q uick dinner and, since we were
all beat, we came back to the room a nd went right to
sleep.

Chapter IV
Science Fiction or Science Fac t ?

On Monday morning I a woke a nd found Richard still
sleeping and the girls gone . He opened his eyes when he
heard me moving about a nd got up. We both looked like
we'd spent a rougher night than we actually had .
Richa rd went into the kitchen to make some coffee,
while I shaved and s ta rted pu tting my thi ngs together.
As I dressed, I thought about Rama a nd the things she
had told me.
When I was fi nished, I wa ndered into the kitche n . As
Richard and I sat down, drinking our coffee, I decided to
probe him a little about flying saucers in the area.
"Say, Richard, Saturday nigh t when we were talking
abou t flying sa uce rs, you seemed to know something
about them/' I said, as casually as possible.
"Lots of people a round here claim to have seen them at
various times, in various places/' he said .
"Good, reliable people?"
"WelL yes, there wa s one fellow, by the name of
Herrera or something, I don't remember the exact story,
but it was all over town, even in the news recently. I'm
not sure if he saw the UFOs or communicated wi th some
alien beings from outer space-I don't really follow
those things-but supposedly it did happen. You know
how difficult it is to believe these things."
"Yes, I know what you mean/' I agreed .
"Then there was a nother story about this mining
engineer not too far from this area."
"What was that a ll about, Richard ? Do you recall any
of the details ?"
"Yes. On the way here, just a little ways past Ticlio,
there's a place called Morococha . An engineer was doing
54
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some fieldwork with an assistant and a UFO supposedly
carne down and suspended a bout twenty feet in the air,
about a hundred and fifty feet away from them. The
assistant ran towards it. When he was under i t, the
object j ust took off a nd disappeared, q uick as a flash, into
the skies . Of all the UFO accounts I've heard, this one I
tend to believe the most because the report was made by
the engineer. He works for a company I'm familiar
with-Cerro de Pasco. And I know that i n order to work
for that company one has to be tops in every way. They
scrutinize their e mployees thoroughly."
"Is that the Cerro Corporation headquartered on Pa rk
Avenue in New York ?"
"That's the one."
"What else do you know a bout that incident?"
"Well, one of the workers I k now personally told me he
was there when this e ngineer made a drawing of the
UFO. The description was s upposedly pretty accurate:
thirty feet or better in diameter and eight to ten fee t
thick."
"Where could I find these guys i f I wanted to talk to
them ?"
"I couldn't tell you . As of the first of this yea r, Cerro de
Pasco is no longer in Peru, you know."
"Yes, I k now."
"Wh y ? What makes it so importan t ? "
"I'm curious, Richard . Very, very curious."
"Well, I'd like to help you," Richa rd said, "but tha t's
about all I know, my boy."
"You've already helped me, my friend, more than you
realize," I said.
Richard looked a t me for a moment, then said, "By the
way, Chacho, you never did tell me how you ma naged to
get lost for two full days in this part of the Andes
Mountains."
"I wasn't lost. I spent the weekend a t the water
·
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springs . They really are some thing. And thanks to you
a nd your motorcycle, I had a ball." I hesita ted a minute
before deciding to continue. "I also met a nice chick there
on Saturday. And I guess you must have guessed by
now, I saw some flying saucers."
"Really? Were you behaving yourself?"
His response d id n't surprise me, nevertheless, I was
annoyed . "Come on, Richa rd . I've been straight for over
a mon th . And when I'm traveling, I never carry any
thing . You know how d ifficult it is to pass through
customs. A man in my position just can't risk these
things. It's m uch too easy to get busted ."
"Yeah, I read you, Charles, but i f you're telling me
you've been out wi th flying saucers for the last two days,
you've got to be high on something."
I decided not to pursue the subjec t any further. Let
him believe wha t he wanted to believe .
"Richard, I thank you very much for your hospitality. I
have a hunch I migh t be coming back here soon, real
soon ."
"Like when ?"
"Like maybe next weekend ."
"This girl must be something special."
"I don't know yet."
"Chacho, you're welcome to stay here anytime. As
you can see, there's plenty of room."
"Thanks . I guess the CIA must be in good financial
shape to keep you guys living so comfortably."
"You still think I'm wi th the CIA, huh, my friend ?"
"Own up, baby, you don't think I really believe you're
here to teach the natives how to work the land and
construct homes, do you ?"
"Look, let's just say I enjoy working with these
people ."
"Okay, forget it. Don't pay any attention to me. I'm
just teasing you ."
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Later, after Richard had helped me put my things in
the back of the car, I took a sheet of paper and a pen out
of my briefcase and made a few notes on some of the
things Rama had told me. Even though I kept telling
myself there was absolutely no way she could be a
creature from another planet, some of her ideas intri
gued me. I decided to keep a record of everything she
said .
I wen t back to say goodbye to Richard . I asked him if he
knew a nything about the ice peaks Rama had pointed
out to me. I didn't mention the possibility of them being a
UFO base. I did n't want to invite any more cynical
remarks a bout my state of mind .
He told me that one can't see them from Huancayo
and gave me d irections to a certain point where I would
be a ble to see the Nevados of Huaytapallana . It took only
five minute s to drive to a place near the Mantaro River
where I could get a clear, far-seeing look at them, high
against the sky. Aga in, I was awed by the mag nificent
sight of those icy peaks glistening a nd cold against the
blue sky .
A little past midmorning, I was on the central highway
back to Lima, wondering what I was doing, going back to
talk once more with my new acquainta nce from outer
space .
I parked the car a s close a s I could to the bathhouses.
Rama was waiting for me. We greeted, happy to see each
other again, and went s traight to a bathhouse. She wa s
carryi ng a newspaper. She laid it down as we began to
undress. I noticed it wa s the Denver Post. Today's copy. I
checked my watch. It was only 10:51 a . m . At this
moment it was 8:51 a . m . in Denver, Colorado. I d idn't
know exactly what time this newspaper hits the streets,
but it certainly was a little too early for it to be on top of
the Andes i n South America, about 12,000 miles from
Denver. This newspaper couldn't have traveled in a
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commercial jet to Lima and still another six or seven
hours to where we now were standing. I knew the airline
timetables. No way could that newspaper have come
here tha t fa st. I sta red, speechless, a t the newspaper.
"Yes, it's real," Rama said, smiling.
"I can see tha t. Don't tell me you got it via sa tellite ?"
"Via vimana, actually. It took nine and one half
terre strial minutes, wi th a stop over in Yucatan Penin
sula to get tha t newspaper from Fort Collins, Colorado,
U.S.A., to Acaya Pacte, Peru."
"Nine and a half minutes, huh ?"
"Wira, a friend of ours, d ropped me off here when you
were asking directions to Huaytapallana Peaks."
I didn't even bother to q uestion how she knew when
and where I had a sked directions . "Here we go again," I
said . "I guess I j ust have to believe you."
"Righ t."
"I've given some thought to the things you told me
yesterday, Rama . And I'm feeling a little generous this
morning so I d ecided to give you part of my day." I took
out my notepad and pen. "You don't mind if I take some
notes do you ? I'd like to check out some of the things you
say."
"Well, isn't the j unior executive something ?" she said,
laughing . "Part of your day. Not bad . S ure, take all the
notes you ca n . And check them out. That's probably the
only way I'm going to get through to you."
"Tha t will involve talking to a great many people."
"I know, I know. But since your generosity only allows
us so much time, we must spend it most wisely."
She looked a t me closely for a moment before continu
·
ing. "Charle s, listen to me. This time I ask you to be a
little more serious . It's not that I lack a sense of humor.
As a matter of fact, I enj oy your humor. But there is
much ground to cover."
Without realizing it, I found I was not really listening
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to her word s . My though ts were focused on her beauty,
her aliveness. I was turned on by her. I was about to say
something designed to turn her on when I suddenly
remembered her ability to read minds. I tried to bring my
concen tration back to the subject at hand . But i t was too
late. She a lready picked up my vibes.
"See what I mea n ? " she said, exaspera ted . "How easily
you allow yourself to be distracted . Suppose we were in
the middle of getting a point across about a complex
concept, this gets us away from the s ubject, we lose our
trend of thought . The same thing happens when you
make fun of me. The fact is, I'm from a nother world. You
m ust accept tha t . "
"I'm sorry, Rama," I said.
"I'm not going to put any pressure on you . And I
couldn't care less whether you believe me or not. But a t
least give m e t h e chance t o have a n i n telligent conversa
tion with you , okay, Chacho?
"I won't pla y tricks on you . I'm not going to hypnotize
you or experiment with you . I wan t you to be completely
conscious, relaxed and a ware . I'm not going to d rug you,
either. The things you're going to hear will be so
interesting to you that th ey will raise even more
q uestions . The more intelligent a nd challenging your
questions a re, the more interest I will take in giving you
stra ight answers . I realize I'm talking to an earthling of
average intelligence, with little more than basic religious
and general education. If there's anythi ng I say tha t
seems too far-fetched for you to believe, make a note of
it and, a t your own convenience, check i t against the
scientific, religious or university s tudies of Y.Ou r choice . "
Her chastising remarks had a n effect. I said, "Okay,
Rama, fair enough. 111 try not to distract you wi th any
more of my smarta ss remarks. And I'll even try to watch
what I think since you've more than proven your ability
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to read my mind . I guess psychic abilities are part of
being an extra terrestrial?"
"No, not exactly," she said . "A lot of people on earth
can also read minds. It's simply a telepathic way of
com munica tion using mind waves to tune into other
minds a round you . The concept is quite simple: You have
a radio tra nsmitter a nd a radio receiver . They both have
complica ted machinery capable of prod ucing and receiv
ing electrical waves . These vibra tions a re n't visible, but
the machinery can broadcast them either into sounds or
images, as in the case of television and radio."
"You're saying, then, that my mind could broadcas t a
thought a t some frequency, perceptible to you. You sort
it out in tha t beau tiful head of yours, and you know wha t
I'm thinking ?"
"Good boy, Cha rlie! Yes, something like that, bu t I11
go i nto more detail when we talk about the force that
keeps thi ngs rolling in the universe ."
Her words conveyed en thusiasm and sincerity, yet it
was still difficult for me to say, "Yes, Rama, I believe you,
you're a space traveler." So, instead I said, "Look, Rama,
I'm very impressed by your sincerity, but I've just never
met a nybody from outer space before . That's why I'm
trying to be open to wha t you're saying . There are
certain hang-ups I have that make it difficult for me to
cope with this. I enjoy being with you, though."
"I can see you're still confused," she said, "even
somewhat afraid . But at the same time, you're too
curious to let go, and that makes you willing to give it a
try. So, why don't we get out of the water and go
somewhere comfortable where we can talk more ."
"Not to the top of that hill again," I groa ned .
"No, on the grass by the river."
We got out of the water, collected our things, and
walked, naked, to the back of the bathhouse. The sun
was beautiful, warming us. By now I was certai n tha t
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this pa rt of the Andes Mountains wa s something like the
Utopia we all dream abou t . A peaceful, bea utiful serenity
permeated the whole place.
We found a comforta ble spot to settle down , then
Rama said, "While we're getting to know each other
better, I'm going to tell you more about things here on
your planet. Once I tell you abou t these things, it's up to
you to form you r own conclusion s."
"Wha t thi ng s ?"
"Lots of things. People, nations, world powers,
chu rc h e s , pla n e ts , wars, earthquakes, outer space
people, a grea t interna tional politician, famine, pollu
tion, ecology, the great battle of Armageddon, the
prophecies of the Great Pyramid and of the Fatima
incident.
In a little while, you'll see how all of this clicks into
place . The tim e is righ t for this to happen. I'm going to
answer the age-old que stion, 'What's this world coming
to ?' Right now there's a lot of concern for this question .
And a great deal of curiosity a nd interest in the Bible as a
means of knowing wha t lies ahead . But le t's ta ke one
thing at a time. Yes, take you r notes."
She se ttled down comfortably and began .
"Armageddon is the name given t o a great ba ttle
destined to end all battles a nd all wa rs. You're about to
see for yourself, by reading the Bible, among other
things, just how all of this will come about.
We will also ta lk about a man, a grea t political fig ure
who will eventually be the world's king-a dicta tor, a
fuhrer, an egomaniac who will go so fa r as to call himself
God . He will say he is the Messiah . For our purposes,
let's call him the 'antichrist,' the beast and his fa lse
prophets.
We'll talk about a na tion that is one of the greatest
powers on this planet. A na tion tha t in only two years is
going to be very busy with elections, a new president,
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and a bicentennial holiday. A society tha t was founded
by a bunch of religious fa natics . The Bible talks about the
fa ll of this kingdom .
You11 get a cha nce to look a t some of the most
fa ntastic revelations tha t the Great Pyramid of Egypt
holds for you people on Earth. Within its labyrinths the
whole Ada mic era is recorded from beginning to end in
allegories.
The Bible doesn't mention how the Pyra mids were
built, mainly because no power on ea rth could have built
them, not even today.
You're going to learn about a huge celestial body,
about 3, 200 times the size of Earth, approaching our
sola r system . This pla net orbits in another solar system
and travels parallel to ours. Its volume could cause very
serious imbalances to the ea rth and neighboring pla nets.
The Bible calls this huge planet "Wormwood ."
A church, fraught with power and riches, pla ys a very
importa nt role in all of these events. A church tha t
speaks on behal f of Jesus, the Christ, but has completely
abandoned all of his teachings, and now works for
politics and war of the worst kind . The Bible has a name
for this church. We're also going to get on the subject of
'the Devil .' But not the kind of devils with tai l and horns,
as you have been taught-Satan and Lucifer. An evil
force exists tha t is not confined to your pla net. It's a
universal, intelligent, evil vibration. In the Bible, it's
called 'the power given to the beast . . . and he doeth gre11t wonders so
that he maketh fire come down from heaven a nd on earth in the sight
of men . '
We're going to talk about a race o f people mentioned
in the Bible con tinuously from begi nning to end . This
race will produce two important figures, both of whom
are alive and well today. One, who could be called the
an tichrist, is a great political person . The other, the
promised Messiah, is getting ready for Armageddon .
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He's going to lead this battle wi th wrath . This man's
name i s Jesus Christ. But not the meek, gentle, good
natured man Je sus you've heard about all your life . This
time, he comes with all his power and glory. I don't think
I have to remind you tha t the Bible is full of prophecies
about this . . . or do I ?"
"No, you don't," I said, s uppressing the incredulity I
was feeling, listening to her statements. I showed her
the notes I had been taking as she talked . "Is that it? She
looked at my list and nodded her approval . Then she
s ta red at me. In order to get her to continue, I asked,
"Are you s u re you're not putting me on?"
"I know that's wha t you think. But these things I'm
sayi ng a re nothing new, m uch less a joke . Many people
know about thi s . Everyone's confused, but, in some way,
you, myself a nd my friends can work together a nd make
some sense of a ll this."
"What for ? Wha t could I do?"
"Remember yesterday, when I told you tha t I'd like
you to tell this s tory to the world ?"
"Yes . . . . "
"Tha t's e xactly what we want you to do. To come
here, talk to us, go back into that world of yours, do your
resea rch, and write about this experience ."
"Are you kidding ? If I were to write these things, or
even mention them to my closest friends, they'd think I'd
gone bananas, or that I'm making it up, tha t it was all
bullshit. You're a sking too m uch . I'd be the laughing
s tock of my entire company, my neighbors, my relatives,
not to mention my friend s ."
"Yes, we foresee tha t. No doubt you would be
ridiculed as you've never been before. Not only by the
people you mentioned, but also by scientists, religious
au thori ties, the erudites, reporters, cri tics. In short,
people who only accept their own stud ies in their own
laboratories a nd their own methods of resea rch and
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i nvestigation. We've taken all these nega tives into
accoun t . But why should you care ? Isn't it enough
sa tis faction to know you are one of the chosen few who
will know the real truth of wha t lies ahead ?"
"What is the truth ? In whose book ?"
"The kind of truth tha t you discover when you set
your own rules, when you've been honest with yourself
and do your own wo rk . Just wait, you'll see all this for
yo urself . "
"Okay, let's a ssume I accept wha t you tell m e as the
truth . How would I tell it to the world ?"
"You could write a book."
"Rama, you don't know how funny tha t is. You're
talking to someone who gave up law school because of
his inability to write and poor grades. And now you wa nt
me to write a book ."
"Your giving up law school wa s a decision you made
that had nothing to do wi th your ability to write ."
"Well, an yway, the idea of wri ting a book sounds
ridiculous to me," I said, unable to contradict her
statement. I knew I had been unable to write and get
good grades more because I resisted becoming a lawyer
than anything else.
"Charles," she said, looking a t me directly, "those
children in Fatima were not writers, either. When they
spoke to the Lady of Fatima, they were ha ving a similar
experience to what i s going on right now. But, like in
Biblical times, the experience wa s understood only in
terms of a religious experience . The world wasn't ready
for ideas about UFOs and extra terrestrial bei ngs at that
time. But this is something that humanity m ust know
about now. But the information must be organized and
sorted out first. Then let it be known ."
"Humanity must know?"
"Yes. We're going to rewrite something like the
Fatima i ncident, which happened in 1917. This heavenly
message should have been revealed to the world in 1 960,
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but it wa sn't. But this time, we'll rewrite it for the
144,000 people in the world who a re ready to hear and
understand it."
"I don't understand. Why 1 44,000 people ?"
"Tha t's the number written in the Bible. We'll go into
more detail about the significa nce of this n umber later."
"Wha t does the Lady of Fa tima have to do with what is
happening now ?"
"Good q uestion . These Madonnas, who have ap
peared a round the world, a re basically the same per
son-the Virgin Ma ry, who descended to ea rth to talk to
chosen, humble people. I n Mexico, this virgin is called
'Our Lady of Guadalupe.' In PortugaL she is ca lled 'Our
Lady of Fatima/ in Fra nce, 'Our Lady of Lourdes.'
Alwa ys, this lady spoke about peace, love, and asked for
prayers to save the world and humanity, correct ?"
"I guess so."
"Have you ever seen any representations of the Lady
of Guadalupe ?"
''I'm not s u re . Doesn't she have something like rays of
light all a round her?"
"Yes, Cha rles . The Lady of G uadalupe is always
shown with a background of m ulticolored rays . This fits
the description given by the eyewitness, a man na med
Juan Diego, who saw the a ppari tion in Mexico.
"Now, think for just a minute. Couldn't those rays of
radiant color have been the a u ra of some super human
being from outer space ?"
"How the heck would I know?" For some rea son
unknown to me, I was feeling angry.
Rama continued, as if she hadn't noticed my response.
"In the Fatima incident, there were many eye-wit
nesses on the day of the la s t apparition. They all say the
Lady was surround ed by magnificent rays of light and
that she shone brighter than the sun. Now, I have
something I wa nt you to look at closely."
She walked towa rd s her canva s bag, taking out a long,
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cream-colored robe. I wa tched as the smooth folds fell
softly over her bea uti ful naked body. She stood on top of
a rock a few feet away, as if waiting . Then her erect form
began emitting bright colored light all around her. The
rays, moving slowly and caressingly in undulating
motions away from her body, were like a pale consuming
fire that somehow left her untouched . I wa s seeing this
with my own eyes, yet I couldn't believe what I wa s
seeing . It was as if I were awake in a dream .
Without saying a word, s h e came down a nd took off
the robe-like garme n t . I walked over and touched it. I
had never seen a fa bric like this one before . It wa s rather
hea vy, about the weight of an overcoa t, and very clea n .
It reflected the s unlight in a most unusual way. l noticed
the texture was very fine and by the thickness, it
resembled a good-quality polyester double-knit. She
folded the robe carefully and put it back into the bag .
"Cha rles," she said, finally, "what you j ust saw could
very well have been the same phenomenon the man in
Mexico or the children in Fatima saw, wouldn't you
say?"
"I guess so," I said, still not believing what I had just
seen. "Now, would you please explain to me wha t went
on j ust now?"
"It's very simple. Have you ever heard people talking
about the human a ura?"
"Yes, I've hea rd it mentioned."
"Auras are the energy rays emitted constantly from
the body. This is nothing new. Many books have been
written on this s ubject. In fact, photographs have been
taken of va rious a ura s through Kirlian photography. So
don't look so frightened and helpless. Come closer to me.
Take hold of my hand ."
We held hands for a moment in silence . Finally, I said,
"My friend Gracie has talked about a uras . She told me
they reflect one's mood. I think she said the Lamas in
Tibet teach about this ."
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"She i s absolutely right . In fact, there is a connection
between the name Lobsang Rampa, the Tibetan lamas,
the ancien t Incas, the Third Eye, and UFOs."
"Yes, my friend also mentioned the Third Eye and this
Rampa character. But how are all these things related to
UFOs ?"
"Well, Chacho, if you remember what your friend
Gracie told you, Lobsang Rampa makes a descriptive
accou n t of undergoing an operation in which they open a
small hole i n his forehead."
"Yes, that's right. I remember her mentioning that."
"Well, the ancient Peruvians practiced this very same
operation. They opened a small hole in the skull and
refilled it with plaques of gold or silver. According to
modern scien tific s tudies, those trepanations were in
deed some kind of brain surgery . But the ancient
Peruvian traditions used i t as a psychic way to keep in
touch with the 'gods' or d ivinities from heaven, or, if you
want to accept it, beings from outer space ."
"How doe s Rampa fit into this ?"
"This has to do with the cosmic connection. What is
known on your pla net as the soul, ghost, spirit, spook
the elements which make up the human body-that is,
an energy, a vibra tion, a force that is unique in the
universe. You've heard that Lobsang Rampa used to
travel spiri tu a lly, out of his physical body?"
"Yes, and that only his spiri t experienced the out of
body travel. His physical body never went to the actual
places where the Third Eye took place . But that poor
man was ridiculed, humiliated and made fun of."
"Yes, tha t's true. But, nevertheless, to be able to travel
out of one's body means there is a way of controlling tha t
ene rgy we will call 'spirit' for now. A human spirit is a
combination of two e nergies-magnetic a nd electric.
These a re units of e ne rgy that go way beyond the a tom . "
"Can they be seen ?"
"Yes, they can. I speak with certainty, tha t in this
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world, these units of energy already have been seen in
laboratories. This is not matter, connected to the a tom i n
a cellular o r molecula r form. This is the energy that
moves the elements of the atom. We ca n call it The
Force. Why don't we forget a bout Lobsang Rampa for
the mome nt, and try to understand this force."
"Let's stop for a while," I said. "My head is spinning.
You've given me a lot in a short time ."
She agreed to a n intermission. I walked to my car to
get my pipe . I had a feeling, or perhaps a hope, that any
min ute she wo uld say the whole thing was a joke . I
almost needed to hear tha t . I could think of no logical
explana tion for the newspaper. It was real, no doubt.
Then there wa s the police motorcycle, and the way she
had shone like the Lady of Guadalupe when she had put
on tha t robe .
Everything seemed stra nge, unreal . I'd always been a
wise-guy type of person, a ble to spot a fraud i n a minute,
always scheming for my own pleasures, with smart
answers for everything. But not today. At this moment,
I was totally confused and bewildered.
I tried to find a way to explain the things I'd been
seeing, to find rational e xplanations for what she wa s
telling me. I felt that if I believed her, my life and lifestyle
would be changed. Drastically changed. No, it was easier
to keep mocking the situa tion, hide my fears, forget her
and everything I'd seen and heard, and j ust return to the
world I'd enjoyed before meeting her.
I lit my pipe and began blowing puffs of smoke around
my head. She was a fascinating creature . Yet she a sked
me not to tell anyone about her. Not yet, anyway. But
she'd also asked me to write a book, telling her story to
the whole world. What a cra zy idea. I didn't know how to
write a book. It was ridiculous. I had a job, and a
reputation to consider. My weekend was almost over. In
five more hours I had to be back in Lima, driving through
these treacherous mountains before the sun went down.
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I wanted a coke or something to drink. I headed back to
the hotel . On my way, I met Rama, hold ing the news
paper.
I said to her, "Rama, I'm very confused about all of
this. I want to believe you, but I'm afraid of something . I
think it would be better if I just go about my busines s .
The things you're telling me a re very interesting, but
who would ever believe me?"
"Charles, I k now exactly how you feel. I understa nd.
Your reaction is a na tural one. I somewhat expected you
to react this way. But before you leave, I wa nt you to
know that if at any time you should cha nge your mind,
you may come back a nd we'll just pick up from where we
left off. Maybe when you've had some time to think
about things, you'll feel differently. You know, I heard
wha t you were thinking right now."
"Look, Rama, maybe that's what's bothering me.
You're invading my privacy all the time. I feel like I'm
made of transparent glass and you're looking right into
me.
"Why won't you give me some kind of proof now? If
you did, it might take away some of the doubt and fea r
I'm feeling."
"Sorry, but we're not here to make such demonstra 
tions. Not to human beings who have enough intelli
gence to at least try and understand for them selves," she
said firmly. "Wha t about faith, have you lost your good
fa ith ? Isn't there anybody you can trust?"
"I sincerely want to believe . But I have lots of hang
ups ."
"Wha t are they ?"
"My upbringing. All the fanatics, the phonies, the con
men, the crazy people I've met and worked with . Who
can you trus t ? And I'm a fra id of being rid iculed . "
"Well, j u s t in case you should change your mind, i t
might help if you became more knowledgeable o n the
s ubject of UFOs by reading some scientific studies. Start
II
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with Von Daniken's Chariot of the Gods. Compare these
studies with the biblical accoun ts. Use simple logic. For
example, if there is no logical astronomical explanation
for the star tha t guided the th ree wise men to where
Jesus was born, that is, if it wasn't a star, wha t was it?"
"Some sort of UFO?"
"Good boy. That's the spirit."
"Get out of here, yo u phony," I said angrily.
"You go now, Charles. If that's wha t you think you
should do. But if you decide to come back, all you have to
do is d rive to this part of the world and we'll find you."
"Is this wha t you do all the time ? Meet people and tell
them you're a visitor from anothe r planet and tha t you
know the secrets of the ages ?"
"Yes. We talk to lots of people all over this earth. But
we're very selective who we tell about ourselves."
"Have you told very many people that you're visitors
from outer space ?"
"Not too many. Just a few. We can always sense
frie nds."
"You ever get negative reactions ?"
"Some think we're cra zy. Some li!?ten politely. Some
show genuine interest then fade away. Some think we're
saboteurs, infil trators, spies, CIA agitators ."
"Where do I fi t i n ?"
"You're still in no man's land. You could go either
way."
"I need some time to think all this over."
"It's up to you, your own choice . You can come back
whenever you're ready. But before you go, let's read
something here in your bible . Then I have a hunch you'll
wa nt to come back.
"Do the names Sodom a nd Gomorrah mean anything
to you ?"
"Two cities of some given time in history. Someone
wrote something tragic a bout them."
"They were biblical cities."
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"Right. Destroyed by fire."
"Read Genesis, the 1 9th chapter, verses one through
29. You may a lso remember that these two cities were
destroyed because they were corrupted to the point that
they had forgotten God. Fire rained on them."
"I remember that now."
"Read that; I'll return shortly."
When she left, I started reading :
The two angels came to Sodom in the evening; and Lot
was sitting in the gate of Sodom . When Lot saw them, he
rose to meet the"1!, and bowed himself with his face to the
earth, and sa id, "My lords, turn aside, I pray you, to you r
servant's house and spend the night, and wash your feet;
then you may rise up early and go on your way. " They
sa id, "no; we will spend the night in the street. " But he
urged them strongly; so they turned aside to him and
en tered h is house; and he made them a feast, and baked
un leavened bread, and they ate. But before they lay down,
the men of the city, the men of Sodom, both young and old,
all the people to the last man, su rrounded the house; and
they called to Lot, " Where are the men who came to you
tonight? Bring them out to us, tit at we may know th P m. "
Lot went out of the door to the men, shut the door after h im,
a nd said, "I beg you, my brothers, do not act so wickedly.
Behold, I have two daughters who have not known man;
let me bring them out to you, and do to them as you please;
only do nothing to these men, for they have .·orne under the
shelter of my roof. " But they said, "Stand b.. ck!" And they
sa id, "This fellow ca me to sojourn, and he wou ld play the
judge! Now we will deai worse with you than with them. "
Then they pressed hard aga inst the man Lot, and drew
nea r to break the door. But the men put forth their hands
and brought Lot into the house to them, and shut the door.
And they struck with blindn ess the men who were at the
door of the house; both small and great, so that they
wearied themselves groping for the door.
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Then the men said to Lot, "Have you any one else here?
Sons-in-law, sons, daughters, or any one you have in the
city, bring them out of the place; for we are about to destroy
this place, because the outcry against its people has become
great before the Lord, a nd the Lord has sent us to destroy
it. " So Lot went out and said to his sons-in-law, who were
to marry his daugh ters, "Up, get out of this place; for the
Lord is about to destroy the city. " But he seemed to his sons
in-law to be jesting.
When morning dawned, the angels urged Lot, saying,
"Arise, take your wife a nd your two daughters who are
here, lest you be consumed in the punishment of the city. "
But he lingered; so the men seized him and his wife and his
two daughters by the hand, the Lord being merciful to him,
and they brought him forth and set him outside the city.
And when they had brought them forth, they said, "Flee
for your life; do not look back or stop anywhere in the
valley; flee to the h ills, lest you be consumed. " A nd Lot
said to them, "Oh, no, my lords; behold, your servant has
found favor in your sight, and you have shown me great
kindness in saving my life; but I cannot flee to the hills, lest
the disaster overtake me, and I die. Behold, yonder city is
near enough to flee to, and it is a little one. Let me escape
there-is it not a little one?-and my life will be saved!"
He said to him, "Behold, I grant you this favor also, that I
will not overthrow the city of which you have spoken.
Make haste, escape there; for I can do nothing till you
arrive there. " Therefore the name of the city was called
Zo'ar. The sun had risen on the earth when Lot came to
Zo'ar.
When the Lord rained on Sodom and Gomor'rah
brimstone and fire from the Lord out of heaven; and he
ovethrew those cities, and all the valley, a nd all the
inhabitants of the cities, and what grew on the ground.
But Lot 's wife behind him looked back, and she became a
pillar of salt. And Abraham went early in the morning to
the place where he had stood before the Lord; and he looked
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down toward Sodom and Gomor'rah and toward all the
la nd of the va lley, and beheld, and lo, the smoke of the land
went up like the smoke of a furnace.
So it was that, when God destroyed the cities of the
valley, God remembered Abraham, and sent Lot out of the
m idst of the overthrow, when he overthrew the cities in
which Lot dwelt.
When I finished reading, I looked up. Rama wa s
returning with my towels. I put the book down.
"I'm not i mpressed," I said as cuttingly as possible .
"This and a 35-cent token can get u s into the s ubway."
Rama looked a t me calmly. She ignored my remark.
"Let's see," she said, "i t says here tha t two a ngels came to
Sodom in the evening . . . who do you think those angels
were ?"
"Spacemen out of a UFO, na turally. But I'd prefer a
drink right now. I need one to swallow some of your
s tories."
"Li sten. Give your tongue a rest. Nowadays, some
scientists theorize that two a tomic e xplosions were the
cause of the destruction of Sodom and Gomorrah-like
the ki nd that destroyed Hiroshima and Nagasaki. Two
Russian scientists have pointed out that the Tecktites
found in that pa rt a re similar to rocky ma terials known
to n uclea r physicists as the consequences of a tomic
reactions."
"Who are these Russian scientists ? I want names so I
ca n check this out for myself. I'm not j ust going to take
your word for a ll thi s . "
"You're so s uspicious. But you're catching o n fast."
"Their names. Wha t are they ?" I demanded impa
tiently.
"Russian p rofessors-Agrest a nd Alexei Kazentev."
"I'm going to research this," I said, making a note to
check the spelli ngs .
"Please do, the sooner the better. And when you come
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back, I hope you'll be loaded with intelligent questions."
"What else can you tell me a bout these two doomed
cities?"
"Extra terrestrial beings have been here on earth for
many thousands of years, cultiva ting the planet with life
a nd teaching s . Sort of a n experiment. Sometimes ex
periments fa il. What if you had a garden you loved a nd
tended, a nd one day you notice the plants are poisonous
and dangerous . But there are one or two worth saving .
You save those a nd destroy the rest.
"In Sodom and Gomorrah, the situa tion was similar;
people there had gone ·against nature. Perverse sexual
practices were widespread, beyond hope of redemption .
People there had forgotten about God .
"The angels who came t o visit Lot were crew members
of a UFO. Their mission wa s to get Lot and his family out
safely before blowing these cities to pieces .
"This story in Genesis confirms the extraordinary
powers possessed by the extra terrestrial visitors. And
they used them to defend themselves aga inst the a ttacks
of the Sodomi te people, ca using blindness to those who
stood outside Lot's house demanding to see the 'angels.'
Remember these 'a ngels' were considered by the Soda
mites to be ordinary human beings . They did n't have
wings attached to their backs. But, coming from outer
space, they had to be using some kind of flight device,
therefore, the concept of 'angels' wa s u sed to describe
them."
Rama's version of Lot's story fascinated me. I wa nted
to hear all her expla na tions of these biblical events.
"How d id Lot's wife turn into a pillar of salt?" l asked .
She was ready with her answer.
"Speaking scientifically, the woman was warned not
to look back . But she did anyway. The light probably
bli nd ed her and she couldn't move because of shock. The
i ntense heat killed her a nd the radiation covered her skin
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with coats of salt. You remember in Hiroshima and
Nagasaki, whe n the bodies were found, they had the
same layers of salt, or sali tre, all over their ski ns .
"You're saying that this salt is the result of some kind
of chemical changes produced by the heat and atomic
radiation ?"
"Exactly. After the a ngels comple ted their mission of
destroying those cities, they just flew away in their
spaceships. One thermonuclear bomb over each city and
the job was finished ."
"That sounds pre tty fictional."
"Let me tell you some thing . There a re only 27 years
left before the year 2001. Within that period, lots of
things are going to happen on your planet. This is the
end of an era . Destruction is coming through wars,
terrorism, revolutions, racial uprisings, cataclysms such
as earthquakes, fiercely cold winters, cities falling into
the ocean. In fact, California will fall into the ocea n. And
the world will suffer one of the most horrible natural
disasters ever known."
"I've heard that one before . It hasn't happened yet."
"Our mission here now is to collect some 144,000
people-the cream of the crop of all the million s of
people now walking on your planet."
"You're telling me the world is coming to an end and
yo u're here to save 144,000 people from disaster?"
"Something like that, but you can't just take my word
for it. Research must be done. You11 need guidance to
see these things for yourself."
"If I decide to come back and talk further to you, will I
get to see your flying saucers ?"
"That depends on a few things, like how fast you lose
your fear and how well you adjust to all the new things
you learn. "
"If I'm going t o write a book about all this, I need a lot
more i nforma tion than you've given me so far."
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"It will take a little time a nd pa tience, and lots of
explanation, before you're convinced of our existence ."
"Is it okay with you if I use a tape recorder?"
"Yes, of course . But after a while, that won't even be
necessary. You1l be able to cultivate your mind on such a
level that your memory cells will store data in your
brain-any amount of i t . Then when you want to
remember a nything, you'll have no problem remember
ing the most i nsignificant, small details."
"How will that be possible ?"
"You will see. Now, all I want from you is a clean mind
and a sincere d esire to do this ."
I decided to tes t her, to see if she could produce proof
for the things she was saying.
"Rama, I want to come back, perhaps next weekend .
I'm here on business, but 111 read wha tever I can get my
hands on pertaining to this subject. Wait for me next
weekend. And be patient with me. If you're as psychic as
I'm starting to believe you a re, you know I mean what
I'm saying."
"Yes, I know. And I'm also aware of your confusion . I
will wait, my friend."
"Okay, it's settled. I have to leave now; the road is
awful and I don't relish the idea of d riving it in total
darkness."
She handed me the newspaper. "Here, Chacho, take
this newspaper and try to find a logical explanation for
it,
I took the newspaper. "Thank you, Rama, it's been a
most unusual weekend."
With those words, I got i nto the car, drove off to a gas
sta tion a bout a half a mile down the road and fueled for
the trip back. Gas in this remote part of the world is
poured out of a metal barrel and put i n to the gas tank
with a funnel. The contrast between this crude, backII
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ward little roadside sta tion and Rama's technology
seemed literally world s a part.
As I continued m y journey back to Lima, the whole
weekend started to seem unreal. And the more distance
that came between me a nd my experience wi th Rama,
the more difficult it was to accept the idea of space ships
and alien beings from outer space .
Drivi ng to Lima wa sn't bad at all, even though the
only road between Lima and Hua ncayo was da maged
beyond hope . I was able to make the trip in about four
and a half hours . This time I had no trouble with altitude
sickness.
Whe n I arrived i n Lima, I went straight to the hotel to
check my message s . Fi nding none, I went up to my room,
took a nd shower a nd then went out for a walk. I was
looking for a n ope n bookstore, but i t was too late. I
walked to the other two major hotels in the area wh ere I
had seen magazine s tands selling paperback books in
English. Neither place had anything dealing with flying
sa ucers . I saw some fictional related material, but no
factual or scientific accounts. I asked the clerk at one of
the hotels . She suggested I try the airport.
The twenty minute drive was worthwhile; I found a
paperback copy of Erich Von Daniken's Cha riot of the Gods,
and a very thin book, Mystery of the Desert, by Ma ria
Reiche, which was fully illustrated with aerial shots and
drawings of the Na zca Plains, located in Peru about 220
miles south of Lima .
I bought both books and headed back to the hotel .
Making myself comfortable, I sta rted reading the Von
Daniken book a t about 1 0 o'clock that evening. By 5
o'clock the next morni ng, I had read one hund red and
fifty-three pages of the paperback edition. Wha t I
discovered in these books made it well worth losing a
night's sleep. Doors opened in my mind, and I was given
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a whole different outlook on religion, science, history,
architecture and UFOs. I found simple, logical explana
tions for a lot of centuries old stories and myths .
B y 6:00 a .m., I had developed a n irresistible curiosity. I
wa nted to check out, first hand, some of the things I'd
j us t read a bout .

Chapter V
My Trip to Nazca Plains

I didn't have to show up at the office until 10 o'clock
that morning, so I managed to get a few hours sleep.
Since I fel t res ted, I made up my mind to see those
landing s trips a nd ground drawi ngs I'd j ust read about.
As long as I was already in Peru, I decided th e time to do
it was now .
I had a quick breakfast and headed directly to the
office. Very little was happening . Everyone had Monday
morning faces, even though it wa s Tuesday.
Nancy was very apologetic about breaki ng our date
the Thursday before; I told her cheerfully to forget i t and
assure d her that I'd had a great time on the trip.
I worked u ntil about noon, then left a nd went to a
travel age ncy loca ted in our building. I wa nted to find the
best and fa stest way to the Nazca Plains. The agent told
me I would have to d rive to the city of Pisco, where I
would find an a irport with small aircra ft for hire. He
recommended flyi ng as the best way to get a good look at
the a ncient relics. I also learned I could drive to the
Ingenio Valley by way of the Panamerica n Highway,
which is the only coastal road runni ng through the
Nazca Plains d rawings .
That evening after work I d rove t o t h e city o f lea,
about 1 80 miles south of Lima. Since the speed limits
weren't enforced, it took me only three hours to get
there.
lea was a very charming place . Even though located i n
a hot dry desert, the town offered great weather, a lot of
greenery, and the magnificent Hotel de Turistas, which
is comparable to the finest hotels in the United States.
Again I discovered it is "a small world," when I ran into
79
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the mayor of th e town, Alfredo Elias Va rgas, whom I'd
met a bout three weeks before a t a horse show in Santa
Rosa, California . We had even traveled in the same
Bra niff aircraft to Lima .
When I men tioned the purpose of my visit to Mr. Elias,
he called his brother, a pilot a t the Pisco airport . The two
of them made arrangements for me to get a plane the
following morning .
Mr. Elias asked me to join him for a drink a t the hotel
a nd also invited me to his hacienda the next day to look a t
some of h i s horses. I accepted h i s invi ta tion, excused
myself, and i mmediately headed to my room to get some
sleep . Even though I'd had an afternoon siesta, I was still
feeling the effects of the long drive and lack of sleep the
night before .
I a rrived, fresh and rested, a t the Pisco Airport around
7 o'clock Wed nesday morning . The sun wa s bright; a
marvelous day for flying and exploring . The pilot arrived
with two other men. They spoke in German and were
not very friendly. The four of us strapped ourselves in
our sea ts and took off. In a few minutes we were viewing
a large fork-like figure on the side of a sandy cliff at the
Pisco Bay. The figure had three main stems, the one in
the center was longer than the other two. Spreading out
from the long stems were smaller branch-like stems, all
pointing in the same direction. It wa s about three to four
city blocks in length .
After flying about forty-five minutes, we were able to
see the Nazca Pla ins at a d istance . We followed the
direction indicated by the fork-like figure. The pilot was
Peruvian, but had an excellent command of English . I
wa nted to ask questions, but it was d ifficult to hear over
the noisy engine. I gathered that this was just a routine
fligh t for the pilot. But for the rest of us, it was an
exciting new experience.
We flew at a high a ltitude for a while, getting an
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overa ll picture of the markings of the Na zca lines, all
going in d iffere n t directions. As the pla ne descended, we
circled the a rea . Everything I wa s seeing at this moment I
had already seen in the Maria Reiche book a nd in a few
illustra tions from Cha riots of the Gods.
The long strips j ust stopped, leading nowhere . It
seemed reasonable to believe tha t they could have been
u sed as landing airfields for some huge aircraft.
I a lso saw perfectly drawn lines of a nimals-a monkey,
a s pider, bird s, lizards and other crea tures. The pilot
asked me, in Spanish, to tra nslate to the Germans tha t a t
this altitude, o n e could identify all t h e a nimal figures
perfectly, but from the ground, the i ncisions in the earth
were unidentifiab le, a ppearing to be just lines in the
sand. The pilot empha sized tha t whoever made those
d rawings meant them to be seen only from high above .
The big question wa s, who?
I t was a tempta tion to blurt out the information I had
recently heard from Rama, but decided against it.
We we re in the air for a pproxima tely two and a half
hou rs before heading back. We landed i n Pisco about
m idmorning . By noon, I wa s back in lea to visit Mr.
Alfredo Elia s's esta te, just outside the city.
I wa s spending a wonderful couple of hours with Mr.
Elia s at his hacienda, viewing his horses and e njoying the
smoothest riding I'd ever e xperienced. Then suddenly I
remembered I had a job. I called the office from the
ra nch. Nancy told me not to worry, she wa s holding the
fort.
Whe n I got back to Lima, I went to a few bookstores
where they sell books in English a nd bega n looking for
literature on flying sa ucers. I bough t a copy of Erich von
Da niken's Gods from Outer Space a nd John Fuller's Incident at
Exeter. I reminded myself to keep an open mind as I read
these books. I spent the next three days reading. Von
Da niken's books were interesting, quite explicit, and
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convincing . Both books dealt with unexplained mys
teries in recorded human history, linking them to
visitors from other planets . Many q uestions are raised as
a challenge to modern science.
Beca use these books a re well written in simple,
layman's la nguage, a nyone with little more than an
elementa ry educa tion could understa nd them . They are
fully resea rched and investigated and well documented.
The authors have traveled to many continents in search
of the evidence of ancient astrona uts. I wished I'd had
the opportuni ty to read one of these books before I had
gone on my trip the previous weekend . My whole
attitude would have been d ifferent, both a bout seeing
UFOs for the first time a nd the information conveyed by
Rama. I thought about Rama while reading them,
because the authors q uoted the Bible extensively, mak
i ng comparisons between the Holy Scriptures a nd the
ancient texts of Indian and Oriental Cultures. It became
very clear to me tha t the beliefs of various cultu res are
very similar, the differences being only a matter of
language.
I also discovered that Von Daniken had gathered
much of his i nformation for his books in the territory
where I was presently working . I decided to do a little
first-hand research on the area myself. I asked Nancy, a
na tive of Peru, to tell me a bout the ancient legends and
myths of the ancient Peruvians. I was now convinced
tha t Peru was a land where history and science could not
come to a conclusive agreement on how the Nazca
markings came to be or who had carved the stone-faced,
brooding monoliths at Easter Island.
This was not my first experience seeing these things .
On two o f m y previous visits t o Peru I'd h a d the
opportunity to travel to Cuzco, Sacsayhuaman, Mac
chu-Picchu, the Titicaca Lake, Tiahuanaco, going as far
as La Paz, Bolivia . At that time the tour guide told me
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that no one had been able to determine how these cities
were built at such incredible altitudes withou t modern
technology. I saw the u nderwater conduits, the Gate of
the Sun, the Citadel of Macchu-Picchu, a nd now I was
seeing the frosti ng on the cake, the Nazca Pla ins.
Meeting Rama had intensified my interest in the
mystery of these a ncient relics. My studies rea ssured my
rad ical mind; I was not q uite a s frightened as I had been
about wha t had happened in the Andes Mountains. The
more I read on the subject, the more I was able to accept
some of the things Rama had told me.
Incident at &eter, written by John G. Fuller, was a
turning poin t for me. Fuller gave a completely deta iled
journalistic report on several UFO sightings in various
parts of the United Sta tes . After reading this book, I was
able to seriously consider the possibility that Rama could
be an e xtraterrestrial.
An i n triguing pa rt of Fuller's book dealt with the
blackout that hit the northea stern part of the United
States on November 9, 1 965, leaving Boston, New York
and New Jersey without power for over seven hours.
Fuller points out that this power failure is s till unex
plained and that some weeks before several people
reported seeing UFOs, or s trange objects, in the sky, on
or near the ground, close to power lines.
Fuller gave very plausible explana tions to many ques
tions I'd been a sking myself s ince tha t blackout.
On the first Friday of July, 1974, less than two weeks
s ince I'd met R a ma, I sat in my office, looking at my desk,
piled h igh with all kinds of lite ra ture on Peruvian history
and legend, scientific reports, magazine a rticles on UFOs
in a ncient times, and essays on Inca archi tecture . How
could I continue to believe tha t all these reports of flying
saucers were fiction? E specially now that I had become
an eyewitness myself. But here I was, still skeptical
about my friend from outer s pace. While I wa s becoming
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more receptive to the idea tha t she was some form of
super intelligence from a nother world, I was still afraid
to believe it. I wanted to know more, I was a shamed of
my ignorance.
I opened one of the d ra wers in my desk where I still
kept the copy of the Denuer Post, dated Monday, June 24,
1974. Again I tried to find a reasonable explanation for
its a ppeara nce in the remote region of the Andes
Mountains the morning it was to hit the s tree ts in
Colorado. A jetliner takes between six and eleven hours
to get to Lima, Peru, depending upon which city it
departs from a nd how many s tops it makes before it
arrives. Then, from Lima, it would have had to travel
a nother six hours to the place where we had been, by
train or a utomobile. By train it would have taken eigh t
hours . I know some newspapers go to bed dated before
they hit the stree ts, but this was one of the newssta nd
copies, a regula r city edition. I knew my a irline time
tables by heart . The connection from S tepleton Interna
tional Airport in Denver, Colorado to Jorge Chavez
Interna tional in Lima wa s not that simple.
Even i f I assumed the paper had hit the s treet a t five i n
t h e afternoon the d a y before, i t could never have made i t
t o Huancayo b y twelve noon the next day. I tried
working it out in very possible way. I couldn't come up
with any logical answer. To add to my confusion, I
recalled that there was a two-hour time difference . And I
couldn't i magine anybody going that far out of their way
to play a joke on someone.
I knew I had to go back and see her again. The
Peruvia n general manager of our office was vacationing
in Europe. Nancy a nd I were minding the store. As far as
my work was concerned, everything was somewhat
under control. This wa s my golden opportunity to
return to the Andes Mountains.
This time I was prepared. I made up my mind that I
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would fea r nothing . I had read all the UFO reports I
could get my hands on and never came across any
evidence of physical harm to any witnesses. Besides,
Rama did n't seem to be the kind of person with such
intentions.
I recalled her e xotic, almost oriental, bea uty. Her eyes,
b ig, deep, and slanted, were enhanced by high cheek
bones. The last time I had seen her I looked into those
eyes. They revealed an almost childlike warmth and
vulnerability. And her patience wa s almost beyond
comprehension. Even when I insulted her, calling her a
fake or accused her of putting me on, she remained
sweet a nd kind.
I decided to close shop early and head for the moun
tains. I even considered calling New York to request a
permanent transfer to Lima . About mid-a fternoon I
drove Nancy home a nd asked her to take care of a l l the
i ncoming calls from headq uarters, j ust in case I didn't get
back on time Monday morning . Then I stopped off at the
S hera ton to pick up a few things, including my Bible (I
had found one in English) a nd all of the books I had read.
The d rive up the mountains was nowhere a s painful as
my first trip, but still no joy ride, either. I took i t slow and
easy, not wa nting to push myself or the rented ca r. I
stopped to pick up a hitchhiker, who told me he wa s a
mine worker on his way to La Oroya, a big town in the
Andes Mountains where all the minera l s from Cerro de
Pasco mines were sent for smelling . As we pa ssed the
UFO contact sign, the man mentioned tha t a policeman
in Huancayo had had some sort of contact wi th beings
from outer space. He said he thought the man was as
crazy a s all the other people who still believed in flying
saucers.
When I a rrived in Acaya, the lady at the hotel fixed me
a room a nd a good meal while I went down to the
bathhouses . As it wa s ex tremely cold, I ga thered some
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wood and built a fire, knowing I would be freezing when
I got out of the water. I was righ t. I dressed in front of
the fire, had my meal and went straight to bed . As soon
as my head touched the pillow I fell into a deep sleep.
I woke up a li ttle pa st nine. The morning sunshine
made the air seem crisp a nd fresh. I went down to the
bathhouse a nd, as it was Sa turday, a number of people
were wa iting a turn for the ba ths. I could have gone into
the open swimming pool, but it wa s still a bit too cold for
tha t . I waited in the wa rm sunshine, making an effort to
be calm and rela xed.
In spite of myself, my a nxieties re turned . Even though
my studies had convinced me of the existence of UFOs, I
wa s still uncomforta ble with the idea . Wha t if this were
all a hoax? Ma ybe I had been right all all along a nd Rama
wa s working for the CIA, or she and her friends were up
to something not quite kosher here in Peru. Or ma ybe
she wa s just some sma rt aleck who wa nted to have a
good laugh a t my e xpense.
The only thing I knew for sure wa s tha t she always
knew exactly wha t I wa s thinking. I had always thought
tha t people who claimed to be clairvoyan t, or have ESP,
psychic or mind-reading abilities were phonies. Now I
wa sn't so sure .
Just then, at a distance, I heard the sou nd o f a powerful
motorcycle. I turned to see Ra ma a rriving on her
L.A.P.D. Harley Davidson . I resolved tha t today I would
demand some proof of her claim to be an alien being
from outer space .
"Hello, Rama," I said. "How a re you?"
She looked into my eyes for a moment before answering.
"Sa lve," she said, which is Latin for "hello."
"Wha t do you see ?" she asked .
"I like what I see . But I ca me here to straighten out
some things."
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" Charles, my friend, my brother," she said, "plea se
save your word s . I've been listening to you thinking . I
know you have doubts. But my being here is not a hoa x . I
don't have time to play li ttle games wi th you. So as far as
proof i s concerned, I told you before, that all depends on
how fa st you rid yourself of your doubts and fears."
She was responding to my thoughts as i f I had spoken
them aloud to her.
"Rama, you're utterly fantastic. You seem to know my
thoughts almost before I think them."
" No, not before you think them."
"Is there a simple, logical explana tion for the way you
a ppear to sense my thinking ?"
"Yes. You call it telepa thy. It's a universal way of
communicating . Bra in waves a re explosions of energy all
around you . Remember the force we talked a bout the
last time we were here ? "
"Vaguely, but I don't understa nd it."
"Then we have to start at a level where you can make a
picture in your mind what this force really is, and wha t
i t's called. Then you'll understand it; later, you1l learn to
control i t."
"Con trol i t, how?"
"Once you know and understand it, you can actually
control it."
"How long will i t take me to lea rn tha t?"
"It depends on how fast you can accept the fact that
I'm really an extra terrestrial.
Look, forget that I'm from a nother world for now.
Let down your g uard . Let's just pretend we're friends
from d ifferent coun tries or cities. Isn't tha t the way
you'd do i t with any one of your girlfriends?
"Yeah, I g uess so. But they don't pop into my life and
say, 'Hi, I'm from another pla net,' either. Anyway, if you
have something for me to learn, tell me. I've been
looking forward to this. I read some things a nd made
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some of my own investiga tions. I have a lot of ques
tions."
"Tha t's terrific. It pleases me that you're here . I must
be doing something right. You win yourself a cookie. I'll
let you drive my police bike. About five minutes from
here is another place we can bathe. It's close to the river
bank and to get in we have to go into a subterraneal
passage."
"Great!" I said, both pleased and apprehensive; as I had
never driven a Harley Davidson before.
I sat on the bike, fidgeting with its paraphernalia until
I got the feel of it. Then we took off; Rama rode behind
me, hugging my back.
We drove for a while before I became confident
enough with the bike to let my mind wa nder. I thought
about all the questions I wan ted to ask Rama a bout the
Von Daniken books. I'd marked pa ssages I wa nted to ask
her about. I had even made indexes. I couldn't wait to
talk to her about these books .
S uddenly, while I was d eep in thought, I heard Rama's
voice inside my head. It was very clear, yet her voice was
in my mind without using sound. In fact, it would have
been impossible for us to even try to talk to each other as
a t that moment our ear drums were being assaulted with
the sound of a powerful precision made machine echoing
against the mountains and canyons at full speed.
I accepted i t, without trying to understand what was
happening. I returned my thoughts to her the same way.
I recall the dialogue we had in direct mind-to-mind
conversation . It started with Rama saying, "I can see you
were a good boy and d id a lot of reading."
"Yes, I did," I answered .
"What we a re doing now," she explained, "is a n old
way of getting the point across without speech. We are
now a t such a proximity with each other that it makes
this telepathic conversation a lot easier. I know you're
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getting my thought waves and understanding perfectly.
Mental comm unication is fa ster and more accurate."
"You're coming through loud and clear. It's sort of weird,
but it's difficult to fight it. There's no logical explanation of
how this is happening."
"There's nothing weird about it, Charles. Lots of
people here have maste red this telepathic ability . As I
told you the other day, there's nothing stra nge about it.
It's new for you, but as soon a s you accept it and
understand i t logically, you'll have no problems com
municating the same way with me and those who have
reached the point of using it wisely."
"Will I, Ra m a ? "
"You're doing it now, aren't you ? "
"It could s till be a t rick."
"I'm sure that some people here on your pla net would
call it a trick, a miracle, s upernatu ral, from the world
beyond, a nd for a scientific mind like yours it would be a
little difficult to accept. But be pa tient. You'll see how
well we're going to get a long ."
"Is this part of the Force you keep talking about?"
"Yes, by all means."
"Rama, I have all kind s of questions about UFOs. The
first thing I want to know is abou t the power blackout
we had i n November, 1 965, i n the northeastern part of
the United States. Did you have anything to do with it?"
"Not me personally, but 'us,' yes. It wa s a strategy,
sort of a test. I'll tell you more about it when I talk abou t
our activities in this world . We thought something like
that would be the best a nd quickest wa y to get your
interes t . "
"When tha t happened, I wa s in New York. I followed
all the news cove rage. I had a very special interest in it
because at the time I thought it might be a communistic
sabotage, or a conspiracy to take over the country. Even
months later, when everyone seemed to have forgotten
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about it, including the ones who were investigating it, I
was s till intrigued by this mysterious event. Once in a
while I'd think about it and wonder what could cause a
power failure of such magnitude. Nothing was broken
very few people were hurt; yet no one seemed capable of
finding or repairing the damage. No one ever came up
with a sensible explana tion for the failure, either; the
ligh ts just came back on seven hours later.
"You say it was some kind of test ?"
"Yes, a . stra tegy, an e xperiment, just as you are."
"I'm a n e xperime n t ? You said that once before. Just
what e xactly do you mea n ? "
"The time h a s come; w e find it necessary t o estab
lish contact with a n umber of people on this green, water
planet.
"You're the kind of person we like to talk to. I'll level
with you . First, I'll sha re my knowledge with you,
including how to handle The Third Force. That's impera
tive before we can go any further. Then you11 be able to
read minds a s well as we're carrying on this mental
conversation at this moment."
"You've got to be kidding, Rama."
"No, I'm not kidding."
"I'm j ust being cautiou s . Remember, Rama, I'm only a
lowly e arthly and my mind doesn't function a s quickly
nor as well as yours ."
"Do you believe me now?"
"You're reading my mind and you know I can't help it.
But I'm still doubtful about your being from a nother
world ."
"Why do you find tha t so impossible to believe?"
"It's just too staggering to my mind and imagination .
Maybe i f you keep talking to me like this and making
sense as you've been doing, you'll convince me."
"All right; I'll do just that . But you have to promise me
that you'll keep an open and objective mind, and that
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you11 refrain from spoiling things with your ugly
thoughts. Agreed ?"
"Agreed ."
"The Fatima message is the word of good will de
livered from someone who appeared to three shepherd
children by someone who was supposed to be the
mother of Jesus Christ, correct? "
"That's what I've read ."
"Well, i n reading the Von Daniken books, did n't you
constantly come across the same old plot of 'go9s coming
from heaven in their chariots of fire'? Didn't they
usua lly communicate with earthlings before great disas
ters such a s the great flood and the destruction of Sodom
and Gomorrah ? Have n't you read accounts of them
helping people, mingling with them, founding nations
and countless other activities ?
"These people descend u pon the earth to teach, a nd
the s pecial individuals l ucky e nough to receive their
instruction write about their experiences."
"From the little I've read, i t seems most of these
a uthors a re people who a re troubled and searchi ng for
some specific answer to philosophical questions about
God, humanity, j u s tice, slavery; things of that nature."
"We choose the people th� t we reveal ourselves to
very, very carefully, because what we offer primarily is
wisdom a nd e ternal life ."
" E te rnal life? Are you saying that if I'm a good boy, as
you put it, I11 get to live forever?"
"These a re the only really special things I have to offer
you. Wisdom and e ternal life . "
"You're putting me on again, Rama . I could say some
very nasty things, but since you're allegedly a creature
from a nother planet, I won't be quite so vulgar."
"You see, my s uspicious little brother, how you try to
spoil this beautiful thing ? Here I am, offering you a wa y
to achieve eternal l ife, and you're thinking of obsceni
ties ."
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"I keep thinking you're just someone from this planet
who is trying and succeeding in making fun of me. I may
accept that you do possess some very extraord inary
powers, such as the ability to read mind s, and that you're
quite astute, clever, very beautiful, and sweet as sugar,
but when it comes to being from another planet, with all
due respect to your fantastic abilities, I have to tell you
there are times when I think you a re constipated."
"I take it that's your way of saying I'm full of it?"
"I guess mind-to-mind communication conveys se
mantics very well."
"Charles, all I have to say for now is tha t I will be
patient with you. I'm certain you'll come around when
you're good and ready."
"Rama, can you imagine what my people back in New
York would say if I told them I'd met a creature from
another planet?"
"If your people have an open mind they would at least
give it some consideration. They might also be able to
achieve eternal life . "
For awhile w e rode in complete silence. I went deeper
into my thoughts. With every turn and bump on the
road I could feel Rama's little body tenderly snuggle
against me, hugging me reassuringly. I began to feel
guilty for having been s uch a bastard to her. She was
very sweet and gentle and d idn't deserve that kind of
treatment; yet I couldn't get over the feeling tha t she
was still putting me on .
We drove to the end of one of the canyons. A huge
stone chimney loomed like a wa rning sign, indicating we
would soon be in the vicinity of toll booths and the
Peruvian road patrols. I downshifted, made a U turn and
headed back in the direction of Acaya. Rama never
uttered a sound, but I sensed her a pproval. Agai n we
drove in silence, mentally and otherwise, for almost an
hour.
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By now the noon sunshine was hot and strong . We
both felt the need for a break. Th ree miles before the city
limi ts of Acaya, slightly off the main road, a b ridge led to
the old central highway on the opposite side of the
Mantaro River. Not far from the bridge was an old
house, almost in ruins. We parked the bike and walked
about a hundred feet further to a subterra neal passage
tha t led directly into an u nderground cave where the
water emerged in wa rm springs, bubbling up from
beneath the river. It was a bea utiful natural spa where
the clean, clear water appeared to actually boil because of
the i n te nse carbona tion .
A s we reached the wa ter's edge, I said to Rama, "I feel
badly about the things I said . But this whole thing is so
unbelievable, I guess I got kind of hostile . Forgive me for
saying those things I did when we were on the bike. The
one consolation is you've provided me with a good start
towards men tal communication."
"Don't feel too bad, Chacho," she said gently. "I know
how you feel . I'd like you to do something for me. Go
i n to the wa ter for a couple of minutes. Dig deeply into
your thoughts. What I'm a bout to tell you requires a lot
of recalling."
As we prepa red to get into the wa ter, Rama said,
"Throughout your schooling, you must have had some
pretty fantastic teachers whom you could hardly wait to
see in your next cla ss . . . .
"I can name a few without going into any deep
recollection : Richard Smith, Psychology 305, University
of Northbridge, California; Carmelo Ga riano, Carlos
Blanco Gon zale s, Iris Shah, my swimming and diving
instructor. I guess there a re more, if I really gave it some
thought. Wha t's the point?"
"Would you have insulted Iris Shah by telling her she
wa s a phony? Or would you have told Richard Smith you
thought he was neurotic ? Or hurt the feelings of Carlos
"
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Bla nco Gonzales by telling him he was a fra ud ? No, you
certa inly would not have. These were people who you
re spected for their knowledge a nd abilities. The swi m
ming teacher, who you used to remind how good she
looked in clothes when you saw her outside the swim
ming pool-you swam 36 laps each class beca use you
liked her," she said la ughing.
"You're right. I wouldn't have done that to them ."
"So why do it to me? If you give me a chance, I11 tell
you things tha t will change your life, things more
important tha n any lessons you've ever lea rned ." She
spoke softly, firmly, clea rly a nd with much wisdom and
self assura nce. I had to respect her.
We entered the wa te r together. Rama began mas
saging my feet. With each stroke of her hands I felt the
tension leavi ng my bod y. After awhile, she repea ted the
reasons I wa s experiencing so many aches and pa ins: I
was ea ti ng too much meat a nd not wa tching my diet.
I mentioned to Rama tha t I had visited a friend in Lim,a
who had a libra ry of books i n English. Looking through
her collection, I had come across a book on foot reflex
ology which had included diagrams, charts and photo
graphs of the places on the foot one could massage to
restore health to va rious parts of the body. When I saw
she wa s impressed, I told her about the books on
homeopa thic remedies and macrobiotics that I had also
read.
She said, smiling slowly, "Good boy, Chacho. S ee, I
never tell you useless things. The value of everything
I'm teaching you is already known here by some people"
"Rama, if you're from another world, why do you
know so much about this one? You're well read for some
creature who's only here on a visit."
"I'm a n expert on pla net Earth a ffa irs. In your job,
your title is 'Latin American Rela tions." You're here on a
mission, a job, a n assignment, whatever you want to call
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it. You work for a compa ny tha t sent you here on
business . The same wa y I was sen t here."
"Then we're both here on business . You're doing your
thing; I'm doing mine. We can talk about anyth ing you
wan t . I j us t don't wan t you to put me on."
"I promise I won't put you on, today, tomorrow, or
ever. Let's just talk a nd learn about new things. I know
you have the intelligence to understa nd The Force ."
We got out of the water a nd headed to where the bike
was parked. Rama insisted that from now on it would be
assumed between us tha t flying saucers do exist or else
she would be wa sting my time.
"If you see me do something tha t people on your
planet would call magic, a miracle, s uperna tural, or just
plain weird, hold on . Don't get all excited a nd keep
asking me, 'How did you do tha t?' When and if this
happens, it will s imply be a matter of fact. There's no
reason to wa ste time on s uch things as 'proof.' We don't
put on cheap shows; we simply control The Force . Not as
a business to cash in on, not to gain publicity. The ones
who will get the most a re the ones who believe out of
sheer faith and conviction . In the Bible, Christ tells one
of his d i sciples, 'You're l ucky; you believe beca use you
see, but l uckier a re those who believe without seeing ."'
"I'd like to see tha t in the Bible."
"I'll show you later."
"Pretty soon you're going to be telling me tha t Jesus
Christ ca me out of a UFO."
"If you choose to stay, you might even get to see tha t,"
she said coolly .
"Yeah, I bet . . . . "
She stopped me. "Wha t I'm going to tell you is
importa nt. This time I'll be firm, as I have only so much
patience . I'm telling you these things beca use I wa nt you
to help us."
"Help you? How?"
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"Just listen . You're at a crucial point in your life . It's
a bout time you start making some important decisions."
"Righ t."
"I'm going to give you two choices. One, you stay here,
learn, get convinced, do your work a nd resea rch and
then help us publish this message . Two, you get in your
VW a nd go back to tha t horrible world of yours a nd
forget you ever met me. As you said, no one would ever
believe you, anyway."
"Then how do you expect me to write a book that will
be believed ?"
"That's part of the message . Out of the millions of
people now walking the earth, only a few are going to be
saved. We don't care whether we are believed or not.
The importa nt thing is to give those millions a fair
chance if they a re si ncere with themselves.
"We don't want to a n tagonize anyone. We're not
trying to make waves with any church or government
on this planet. Wha t we teach ha s no na tional border,
nor is it ever imposed on people through fear.
"We're going to write this for a very select audience.
They don't have to be super geniuses. But they will have
at least a n average intelligence, a general educa tion and
have a n open and receptive mind to new ideas, concepts
and experiences .
"Examine your conscience, Chacho. And tell me if you
wa nt to go through wi th this project. It may not be easy,
but it will be rewarding . I'm not promising you gold and
riches, but I do promise you wisdom and eternal life."
"Amen. Or should I say, 'Hey, Man!"'
"Either way, Charles. You got my point. TAKE IT OR
LEAVE IT."
"Those a re very strong words."
"Le t's take a break. I hope you're not a s belligerent
when I see you this afternoon. We'll take a nap after
lunch; i t's good for the spirit."
The conversation ended with her reading to me from
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my Bible, in St. John, Chapter 20: 27-31, where Christ
talks to Thomas about faith .
Then he saith to Thomas, Reach h ither thy finger, and
behold my hands; and reach h ither thy hand, a nd th rust it
in to my side: and be not faith less, but believing.
A nd Thomas answered and said unto him, My Lord
a nd my God.
jesus saith unto h im, Thomas, because thou hast seen
me, thou has believed: blessed are they that have not seen,
a nd yet have believed.
And many other signs truly did jesus in the presence of
his disciples, which a re not written in th is book.
But these a re written, that ye m ight believe that jesus is
the Ch rist, the Son of God; and that believing ye might
have life th rough h is name.
After reading this scripture, we got on the bike a nd
d rove back to the hotel i n silence .
As we hid the motorcycle in the back of the hotel,
Rama talked more about Jesus the Christ. But always in
an unusual way. When she referred to him, she made it
sound as if she knew h i m p ersonally, contin ually
calling him a friend, a d ude, a cool individual, a freak.
Thi s was the first time I'd heard someone I like say good
things about Jesus, without calling him "Our Lord Jesus
Christ." S trangely e nough, there was nothing disre
spectful nor arrogant a bout her way of expressing her
feelings about him. She said she was sorry she couldn't
talk to me about Jesus beca use she could feel tha t my
belligeren t attitude got to the best of me whenever the
subject came u p .
I liked t h e w a y Rama talked about him, i n language
tha t enabled me to grasp the idea rather tha n the word s.
And in a way tha t did n't get my adrenalin rushing.
Rama went down toward the river and I went in to the
restaurant.

Chapter VI
Ananas and Anionites

I left the restaurant after having something to eat and
walked slowly to my ca r to get a blanket. My head wa s
spinning. I needed time to think, to sort out things in my
mind . I wandered down to the river, where I found Rama
sleeping peacefully on a pa tch of green grass near the
water's edge. I put my blanket down and sat next to her.
She looked exactly like a ny other earthling born in
Levi ttown or any other city, I thought, contempla ting
my beautiful sleeping friend . I'd always imagined a n
extraterrestrial would look different, perhaps green
with one eye and antennae, wearing a space suit with a
helmet. Certainly not someone walking around with
jeans, hiking boots a nd a sca rf on her head.
The circumsta nces in no way ma tched the mood and
the feelings I'd have a nticipated on meeting a n extra
terrestrial. I thought someone from outer space would
arrive in a la rge city in front of crowds of thousands and
emerge from a flying saucer or some other kind of
incredible flying vehicle. Definitely not on a n L .A.P.D.
pa trol motorcycle in a remote place in South America .
I guess the image I had was of some kind of invasion
tha t would cause destruction a nd interpla neta ry wars.
Who could have guessed tha t a n alien being would be
talki ng about Moses, E zekiel, Jesus Christ a nd the Bible?
Rama looked sweet and gentle as she slept; it was so
nice being around her.
But I knew she wasn't kidding when she'd said, "Take
it or leave it." She had said it emphatically enough for me
to get the point. As soon as she opened her eyes, I was
supposed to have made up my mind .
Rama wa s being very understanding about my feel
i ngs of incredulity and d isbelief. She even said she didn't
98
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care whether or not I believe her as long as my attitude
didn't distract from the concepts she wa s trying to
convey to me.
I wan ted to believe her; but living in various cities in
the world, I'd learned to be paranoid, to not trust people .
Everyone seemed to be out to get you, from the muggers
on the streets to the Internal Revenue and the rotten
establishment. I wasn't born that way; I was conditioned
to i t .
There were a l s o other considerations. I thought about
my finances . What she was s uggesting I do could
j eopardize my lifestyle . I kept an expensive apartment i n
Beverly Hills and d rove a fancy sports car. I liked my
salary and the thing s I could do with it.
I had always liked to be a free spirit, to do wha t I
wan ted whenever I felt like doing it. That's why I had no
binding commitments, not to a particular person, com
pany or a family.
On the other hand, I knew tha t i t was also because of
the nature of freelance work that I had made a decision
not to marry. Any sudden or drastic changes in my life
therefore wouldn't hurt a nyone else.
After a while, I lay down close to Rama and fell a sleep.
About an hour later, I was awakened by her touch as she
lightly s troked my forehead with the palm of her hand . I
s tretched a nd shifted my body towards her lovely face
above me. She called me "sleepy face." We got up a nd
walked to a nearby spring to drink sulfuric water. There
we found a nother comfortable patch of green a nd sat
down .
"Rama," I said after a long silence, "I've decided I wa nt
to stay. I'll do whatever I can to help you write that
message of yours. I'll introduce you to some writers and
people in the publishing business."
She shook her head. "No, Chacho. I'll give you all the
help you need, but I want you to do this by yourself."
The last of my resistance d issolved. " All right," I said,
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"but be a little more specific. What will we be doing?
How long will it take? When do you want me to be here?
I have to make some plans you know, a nd as it stands
now I have a commitment to be in Los Angeles by July
1 5 th."
"Good questions. When you're serious like this you're
even more cha rming and handsome . It's not necessary
for you to come here that often. I don't wa nt to i nterfere
with your plans and present contracts. But, sorry, I don't
see you being in Los Angeles by July 15th."
"Wha t do you mean b y that?"
"You won't be leaving b y July 1 5 th."
"If I'm not back by tha t date, 111 be violating a j udicial
order. Wha t makes you say I'm not going?"
Something important concerning your work is going
to come up, some complica tions you will have to resolve.
On July 18th, or thereabouts, your South American
supervisor is coming to Lima to straighten out a certain
mess."
"He's only s upposed to come i f things get really bad . I
spoke to him yesterday and told him to kill the deal. He
said he couldn't come; he's m uch too busy."
"Charles, I'm not making this happen. Don't be upset.
Just hang in there, and let's leave it a t that. But I repea t,
you will be spending more than just a few weeks in Peru.
You11 have time to yourself. And we can always use it.
Go places, have a good time. Do things tha t a re relaxing.
Your learning will be gradual, and you11 be taking
many notes. The more you receive, the more your mind
and memory will develop.
That's why I wan t you to be conscious and aware. We
don't want to g ive the impression to your future readers
that you came here drunk or high, and, therefore, that
you imagined or made up this whole thing . We'll work
when and where we want. If you keep your mind
receptive, we'll be productive. The most importan t thing
is for you to be relaxed and comfortable. But if you want
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to drink, smoke, snort or drop something, don't do it
when we're scheduled for a session."
"I'm free to go any time, say, if the going gets rough or
I find it's detrimental to my health? I'll be able to take
care of my business tra nsactions a nd come back when
ever I wan t to?"
"Of course. The choice is yours; you're a free-willed
individual. You will only come here when you want to
come, a nd because being here makes you happy.
"It's to our adva n tage that you be at peace with
yourself and others; with inner peace, you'll get a lot
more out of our work together."
"Oka y, I'm ready now. What next?"
"You'll be learning some simple things first; scientific
phenomena that, up to now, many people on your pla net
s till refuse to believe."
"Such a s ? "
"Certain k i n d s o f unexplained experiences tha t have
been ignored because they were considered old wives'
tales, or taboo. S uperna tural things, like the soul,
ghosts, spirit. Things you've read about in horror comic
books rela ted to death, contact with the world beyond,
mediumship, fortune tellers, witchcra ft, voodoo, reli
gious cults, e xorcism, satanism. I could go on and on . All
these phenomena function in relationship to natural
law. These things a re a lso rela ted to science beca use they
ca n be observed a nd studied using the principles and
methods of science. Nothing new. These subjects have
always been quite popular in your world . The stuff has
even become quite commercial. Don't be su rprised if one
day you pick up a paper and read an ad in the classified
section saying, 'Dial a Ghost Service,' or if someone
hands you a business card for 'Black Cat & Co., Inc., bad
l uck guara nteed or your money back."'
I laughed, amused by her analogy on the commercial
ism of it.
"All the phenomena I just mentioned are related to a
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certa in cosmic force we could call 'spirit,"' she said.
"We're going to study the spi ri t in detail. Don't look so
surprised . Once you understand it, how it works, its
components, you r learning is goi ng to become easier."
I bega n taking note s .
"Whe n I said you will b e able t o live forever, I mea nt
it," she continued . "By seeing and knowing you r own
spirit, you'll be get ting closer to living forever. Remem
ber, Jesus Christ promised eternal life as the ultima te
reward ."
"That's what I wa s taught in Catholic school. "
" B u t we're going t o be more academic a n d open
minded about it."
"That's more my style . "
"Yes, I know. What we're dealing with is si mple
science and logic."
"I'm listening ."
"On this pla net Earth, modern science still refuses to
recognize the existence of the spirit. To understand
anything about natu re is to recognize the working of an
intelligent force in the universe. But in this world of
yours, science doesn't go beyond the atom. So let's start
with it. In a very elementary way, let's revise your
unders tanding of the atom ."
She took my pad and drew the whole a tomic concept
with its pa rts . "This is a proton," she said, drawing a plus
sign, "and an electromagnetic charge is found in the
nucleus of the atom. Now this negative sign (-) we call an
electron. You know from your science classes in college
tha t negative and positive a ttract each other and equal
signs repel each other. Both of these signs carry a charge
of equally bala nced energy. And when they unite, they
form a simple atom ."
"The electrons rotate constantly around the proton at
great speeds," I interjected; "the same way the earth and
other pla nets orbit a round the sun."
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"You're right . An a tom is a planetary system in
miniature. And the dista nce that exists between elec
trons a nd protons is rela tively the same in proportion to
i ts own environment as in a pla netary system.
" Do you know the name of the cohesive force tha t
moves a nd organizes the a tomic complex or a pla netary
syste m ? "
" No; I don't know a n y names for it."
"Let's call that moving, orga nizing energy The Force.
Now, I want you to visualize it. It's importa nt to make
mental pictures of these concepts. Let your mind go for a
momen t . Imagine we're inside a n a tom, s ta nding on the
surface of the p roton .
"In Disneyla nd, there's a gadge t that demonstrates
this principle . A reducing machine allowing you to travel
i nside a snowflake. You sit strapped into a chair i ns ide a
tram tha t takes you i nto a cave . Special effects, lead you
to believe you're ge tting smaller and s maller until you
can see the intimacy of the a tom. Then gradually you
return to normal size. Then you see somebody's eye
looking at you through a m icroscope. "
"Yeah, I've b e e n o n t h a t ride . Disneyland h a s i t now,
but a chem ical compa ny, Monsanto, originally developed
tha t idea and introduced it at the New York World's Fair
in 1 964. It really gets the concept across effectively."
"Here, from our proton," she said, reminding me tha t
we were i n a similar space, "we ca n see the electrons
orbiting u s . Within the dista nce between us a nd our
electrons, there is an a tmosphere . I t's wha t we're calling
The Force . This energy organizes ma tter from the very
beginning of each world. It creates the first energy,
positive (protons), a nd the second e nergy, nega tive
(electrons). It organizes these two energies. When all
three forces work together, they create and orga nize
ma tter. Tha t Force is the thinking element of na ture.
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"When scienti sts on your pla net finally recognize the
existence of this force, they11 give it a na me. But wha t
science believes or doesn't believe isn't what concerns
us. We're concerned with the function of this Force and
the role it plays in the universe. Once you see i t and
sense it, you won't ca re whether anyone believes you or
not. Something funny happen s. You're only too happy
to enjoy it selfishly."
"Can you draw a picture of this Third Force, too?"
"It's a combina tion of two e lements, two energies.
Let's call one ananas, the other anionites. I got those
names from a book published i n Spanish here i n your
world . Someone we respect very much wrote it, a
Mexican author, Rodolfo Benavides . The name of the
book is En La Noche De Los Tiempos, which means 'In the
Night of Time. '"
"I've never heard of it."
"That doesn't surprise me. These elements a re still
unknown to most scientists in your world . However, the
na mes used in this book a re the same given to these
elements in other pa rts of this solar system: the S un,
Neptune, Mars, Venus a nd many other places where
they are known a nd referred to in universal language ."
"Are you saying there's i ntelligent life on the sun?"
"Yes, sir."
"You're joking ."
"No, I'm not, but let's not get off the subject; we'll
discuss tha t later. This third element of the a tom, found
in the space between the p rotons and electrons of the
a tom, is intelligent e ne rgy.
"Now, look," she said, d rawing a few ci rcumfe rences
on my pad, "It'll be easier if you make an i magina ry
compa rison of the a tom to our planeta ry system. The 'P'
will be the sun a nd the 'E' a planet.
"Some scientists already suspect this force exists.
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They refer to i t as the cohesive element of the a tom
which fills the i n ter-a tomic space . This force i s the
a tmosphere organizing the elements of the atom."
"If science knows or s us pects this third energy of the
a tom, terminology isn't i mportant. What doesn't science
know ? "
"It's physical constitution, t h e way t h e ananas and
anionites a re a rranged in the u niverse to function a s a
cohesive force . The i ntelligence within i t ."
"These little characters you call a nanas and a nion
ites-they're particles m uch smaller than the electron
and proton and are so micro minute that i n my horrible
world nobody understands them? "
"Yes, b u t they're not, I repeat, n o t particles o f matter.
They're units of energy. They have no molecular bod ie s .
"Here, let m e draw them for you."
She s ta rted d ra wi ng a series of plus and minus signs i n
several rows .

+
+
+
+
-+- - + - � - + - �
-

-

-

-

-

- + - -+ - + - + + - + - + - + - +
- + - + - +- - + -

Then, with great enthusiasm and conviction, she said,
"This is your soul, your spirit, what you are, what I am,
what we all are. Our h uman bodies a re made of a toms;
our spirit i s made of a nanas and anionites."
I s tared a t the markings on my pad.
"So, this i s the human spirit."
"Yes. Spirit i s e nergy; a vibra tion is energy."
"This really shocks me. It d iffers so m uch from wha t
I've been taught a nd believed all my life . This shatters
my whole outlook on modern scientific concepts ."
"Just wait until a n i n telligent, open-minded, material-
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istic scientist proves tha t this i s actually a physical force,
organized physically, with physical qualities and charac
teristics."
She poin ted to the block of positive and nega tive signs
on my pad .
"This is how ananas a n d anionites are found; alter
nated . These a re the elements that fill everything in the
universe, from the micro-smallest to the super gigantic.
This is the beginning and the end, the alpha, the omega,
the na tural in telligence that organizes life . . . God, if you
want to get serious. For me, this is the Ete rnal God of
Crea tion."

She pa used . We stared a t each other for a few
moments, then she drew a nother ske tch on the paper.
"This i s the way ananas a nd anionites function within
the in teratomic spaces," she said.
"What's the origin of this energy ? What starts it?
Where's God?" I a sked .
She took my pad and drew two lines, a vertical and a
horizontal one, covering the whole page. A big plus sign .
She pointed to the center of the two lines.
"Here. This i s the magnetic vibra tory center of the
universe, the Eternal Thought of Creation, E ternal Life.
The main shaft, motive, and cause of everything in
existence in the whole wide universe.
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Ananas and a nionites are the manifestation of that
vibra tory center. Positive a nd negative . E ternal life uses
these two elements a s an instrument to generate and
create atoms, then all life .
You remember being told that God is everywhere a t
all times, that you a re made i n the image o f God, and that
God is the crea tor of all things i n the universe?"
I j u s t sat there dumb founded, shaking my head .
H e r reasoning was somewhat d eep, yet I understood
the concept ra ther well . The whole thing was hard to
fight . But then again, who d id Rama think she was to
draw some glyphs, and so matter of factly call them God.
It took me years in high school and college to figure
out the composition of the atom. Now everything I'd
learned in the pa st thirty yea rs seemed useless. In my
thoughts I saw Rama going into a church on some
faraway planet where they sang hymns a nd prayed to
some positive a nd nega tive signs plastered on the walls.
My sile nce was interrupted by Rama's sudden out-'
burst of laugh ter. She had been reading my mind again.
"You really have an interes ting sense of humor," she
said, "It's tough to exaplain the concept of God a nd
creation i n this world of yours .
The problem lies mainly i n the e fforts made by
h umans, lock s tock a nd barrel, to picture God as some
s upreme being with a physical body and human form.
When physicists i n your world get to know and
u nderstand this field of science, when they're thor
oughly convinced that the soul of the h uman body is a
part of God, made solely and e xclusively of these two
elements, this binary code of ananas a nd anionites, then
they'll have to d efine God as a great positive energy, a n
i ntelligent force pervad ing the entire universe. The total
sum of a na nas in the universe is God . The total sum of
anionites is the creation ."
Again I was silent. I tried to be careful wha t I was
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thinking, knowing she would hear my thi nking a s well as
what I said aloud.
Finally, after a few moments, I a sked, "What's the
difference between the way the Third Force is found in
the universe and the way i t's found in individual spirits
of human beings?"
"The third force starts by creating a toms. Obeying
natural physical and chemical laws, the a toms cons truct
the molecule. Molecules, again obeying these same laws,
make the cell . Cells, also obeying biological and physio
logical laws, make other cells. Multiconglomerations of
cells create the life forms of humans, a nimals and even
the lowes t forms of intelligence . To understand it in
your time e lemen t, this process takes ages, unlimited
centuries, of development .
A bunch o f ananas a n d anionites consolida te and
work together for a main goal, a common cause-to
create life, for instance. Assume they decide to organize
the body and soul of Joe Blow. He's born, lives his life,
and eventually dies. The molecules that were his physi
cal body transform to ashes. But the ananas and a nion
ites that were his spirit do not die. They're transformed .
They can self-recognize, associate a n d consolidate again,
even i f the work takes them centuries.
A n umber of ananas and anionites come together out
of the whole to make a n ind ividual vibration. Someone's
spirit is another intelligent life in the spiritual form."
"You're saying that when these tiny fellows wa nt
biological life, they coordinate, work together, create
a toms, molecules cells and biological l ife."
"You've got it. Remember the phrase, 'Energy ca nnot
be created nor destroyed, j us t transformed'? For those
who still believe the cell is the beginning of life, here's a
challenge to revise their thinking .
Your human spirit is what makes your physiological
body tick. The Bible describes this element as 'that in
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which we live and move a nd have our being .' Every
religion talks about 'Holy Ghosts,' 'Holy Spirits,' and
divinities . To simplify it, they tell you God gave Adam a
'divine touch,' the b reath of life, the 'divine spa rk placed
in the heart.'
You asked me what the spirit was . It is an accumula
tion of positive energy originated and genera ted by the
E ternal C reator. God, if you prefer, for terminology's
sake . E ach spirit has its own free will, given by God . I t
i ndividualizes itself i n order t o incarnate f o r o n e biologi
cal life period . This varies according to how time is
measured in each world a nd the life expecta ncy at any
given part i n the universe.
Once these ananas a nd anionites have again united
and individualized into one being, they melt with the
a tomic matter of their p revious incarnations. The indi
vidual unit gets better and s t ronger because it keeps
adding more Third Force and more a toms, using the
vibratory pattern still existing and remembered from
the ancient records and expe riences of its past lives.
We're talking about a process known as karma,
reincarnation , resurrection of the flesh, the 'Ye must be
born again' idea . "
I interrupted h e r . "What about death i n rela tion t o the
atom and this Third Force ? I'm inte rested in hea ring
your opinions."
"These a re not my opinions," she said. "I haven't
i nvented all this. Just like you, I had to learn these things
a t one time in one of my lives. I'm talking about cosmic
laws that have been known throughout the galaxies for
millions and millions of you r terrestrial yea rs."
"Ra ma, I'm sorry," I said. "Please don't lose you r
patience with me."
"All right," she said, "We're talking about common
death as it's known on earth, when your heart, lungs,
b rain and everything else, cease to function .
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To understand death a little be tter, let's make a n
analogy. Take a factory where 200 people work. O u t of
the 200, ten are responsible for running the operation
smoothly. One fine day these ten individuals decide to
quit all at the same time. Then you have chaos, confu
sion, anarchy-a mess.
Now, compa re this factory with the body of Joe Blow.
The 200 workers are his hea rt, brains, ana nas, blood,
bones, veins, a rteries, a nionites, nervous system. The
ananas and anionites a re the ones running the show.
One day they decide they no longer want to work for Joe
Blow, and they split. Now the hea rt, brains, blood,
bones, arteries, lungs and nervous system don't have the
intelligent direction to organize a nd synchronize them
properly, because the anana s a nd a nionites are on strike.
Wha t happens? The blood flow can't coordina te with the
heart, which in turn can't work with the brain, because
there isn't enough oxygen coming i n from the lungs. In
short, you've got chaos, a narchy, confusion . Another
mess. Tha t's physiological death ."
"You're saying that the s pi rit i s what makes our bodies
function ? I t's so simple. That's fantastic!"
"I'm glad you like it. Now that you know and under
stand that your spiri t is the Third Force, you ca n control
it. You can take your a na nas a nd a nionites out of your
body and tra nsport them to any place . Nothing I'm
telling you is unknown nor new to your planet. It's called
astral projection . Remember when I mentioned medi
ums, spiritualists, exorcism? These powers derive from
the control of this force.
There a re religions tha t base their entire teachings
on taking the spirit out of the body. Lobsang Rampa and
the Tibe ta n lamas practice it. They're sayi ng the same
thing, that you can take your ananas a nd a nionites away
from your physical body for a n outing."
"I've heard of this . If I remember correctly, Rampa
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goes t o places where h i s physical body h a s never been."
"Righ t. His ananas a nd a nionites, in the form of spirit,
a re the ones doing the traveling . This morning you and I
communicated with each other mentally, using the
Third Force as a common vehicle to esta blish it. I wa s
receiving your thoughts a s you wa nted them to get to
me. But you were so i nsecure, you wanted to use
semantics."
"Yes, it wa s weird . I'm almost afraid to ask a bout it."
"I wa s in tune with you spiritually. Our ananas a nd
a nionites consolida ted in to one mass of spirit."
"What happens to the physical body while the spirit is
out having a good time?"
"The body stays put wherever you leave i t, in a coma
like state . You're completely out. The organs of your
body keep on working, not as accurately as when you are
fully conscious, but with the proper training, there's
noth i ng to fea r.
"Lobsang Rampa u ses a term for the connection
between the body a nd the spirit . He calls it the 'silver
cord . ' Tha t's the link, the liaison between body and
spiri t .
Here, w e have t o u s e a n analogy again. You're
working at your tenth floor office and you have to go to
the mailroom in the basement, then from there to the
executive suite on the 1 4 th floor. You ask your secre tary
to give you the paging beeper to keep in contact with
your desk by an electrical radio frequency.
Let's say your spirit wa nts to go for a n ou ting
tonight . A nanas and a nionites decide to go a nd play
some golf fo!' a while. They set up the silver cord to keep
in touch with the body. Then away they go. Your lungs,
brain a nd heart keep worki ng on a utoma tic pilot, but are
still i n close contact with the spirit by a micro-frequency,
very elastic and mighty strong ."
As she spoke, I remembered coming across several
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books on this subject: The Third Eye, The Silver Cord, and
You Forever. I'd read them and there were bits and pieces
etched d eeply in my memory. Also my friend G racie,
who s tud ied metaphysics, had told me about "going out
of your body" a nd " taking fantastic trips," but at that
time all this stuff was too far out for me.
As I sat, somber and deep i n thought, Rama put her
arm on my shoulder a nd pointed to the positive signs on
my pad.
"These signs make your soul," she said. "They're
consta ntly revi talizing your physical body. This is your
thinking process, too. It can be projected to any point in
the universe, d epending on how you stretch it.
"Your thought is your soul. You transport thoughts,
you're transporti ng anana s . The shape of the thought is
a conglomeration of a nanas."
"I don't understand you on that."
"Close your eyes. Mentally transport yourself some
where." I followed her ins tructions to the corner of
Broadway and Forty-second Street in New York City.
Then she said, "I can see you're creating shapes . You
see the high buildings, Loew's Theater, the Castro
Convertibles sign, the Times Square building, the en
trance to a subway station. Now your thoughts have
movement; I can see cars moving, a fire engine going
down Seventh Avenue."
"Rama, you're fantastic! How'd you do that?"
"Don't be impatient, my friend, you11 be able to do it,
too. Want to do a nother one?"
"Yes! This is fun."
"You go. I'll tell you ."
I mentally transported myself to Radhusplatzen in
Copenhagen, Denmark, and imagined going on a tram
from Radhusplatzen toward Viktoriasgade. I had a
mental image of going past the e nt ra nce of Tivoli
Gardens, the great S.A.S. Building at the corner, the
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Den Perma nente Department S tore ." She began talking
a t that point.
"You a re moving a t about forty m iles a n hour down
the main road of Copenhagen, Denmark."
"Du er good ."
"Mange tak," she said, which i s "thank you," in
Danish.
"Rama, how many terrestrial languages do you
speak?" I a sked, surprised a t her command of yet
another language.
"Twenty-seve n . And about 1 1 5 d ialects."
I was impressed. And becoming more a nd more
i n te rested in this Third Force and all the powers that
a pparently were connected to i t .
"Wha t about t h e negative signs, t h e a nionites, can
they be proj ected too ? "
"Yes, they can, a nd when they a re, they manifest a s
light t o t h e naked eye. When that happens, someone
would say they'd seen a ghost. Tha t's what ghosts are all
a bout."
"So Casper the Friendly Ghost-is a nanas and a nion
ites." I reflected . She nodded and continued.
"When you learn to control the a nionites, to free them
from your body, the phenomena of spiritism begins .
Wha t a medium does i s facilitate his or her anionites to
help other spirits materialize."
"Wha t happens when the a nanas a nd a nionites project
together, at the same time?"
"Then you're able to reproduce a t a d ista nce your
physical form, taking your thinking element with you .
Your whole spirit, you r complete third force energy goes
wherever you want to take it, fully conscious, while your
a tomic s tructure sleeps peacefully somewhere . "
"You're talking about physical and chemica l phe
nomena now, right?"
"That's righ t. All of this i s pure science . There's
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nothing superna tural about it. No miracles, no magic.
It's all part of the cosmic force, a manifesta tion of that
vibratory center of the universe. God, if you want to
approach it scien tifically."
"What about the theories of spontaneous genera tion,
the theory that life just s pontaneously appeared at some
point in time on this planet?
"There's no s uch thing. Once conditions are a ppropri
ate to sustain natural life in a world, this third energy,
with the sanction of the e ternal universal force of
crea tion, God, individ ualizes a nd then organizes matter
to create life."
"I studied the ego in college . That was the name given
for individuality, or a t least that's how I unders tood it.
Until this moment I never had a clear idea of wha t the
"Internal I" really was, though ."
"It's the counterpart of your cellular body."
"Now this whole confusing idea about reincarnation
makes simpl e se nse. Transformation of energy. Just
ananas and anioni tes being transported from one body
to another, if that's what you mean when you talk about
eternal life . I reckon I've been a little too dense to
understand this."
"No, you're not that dense. No one has ever taken time
to explain it to you in simple terms. These concepts are in
the minds of people. Some know of its existence, or
suspect this force, but they don't understand it. They do
use it, however ."
"How?"
"Mediums, spiritists, witches, parapsychologists, tele
paths-they all have to use the third energy as a tool.
And the evidence of their using it is called magic, the
s upernatural, witchcraft, the world beyond."
"I remember the famous statement made by the
Fre nch philosopher, Rene Descartes: 'I think, therefore I
exist.' That's it. He was saying that to recognize his
existence he had to know his spirit first."
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"Exactly. To think i s to create. By triggering certain
electrical charges, your brain starts thinking. By think
i ng, you create forms and shapes, igniti ng a n umber of
ananas. These move in the air, all with charges of equal
chemistry. When they mingle with a n ionites, your
thought i s materialized, because ananas and a nionites
organize matter."
"Is that how you a lways know wha t I'm thinking?"
"There's more to it than that . Watch this, here on this
rock."
The rock was about the size of a n average coffee table .
Since we were sitting down, i t was like a table to us.
"Now, I want you to concentrate," Rama said. "Let's
make believe I have a can of aerosol spray in my hand.
The label on the ca n reads: Thoughts Materializer. Now,
make a mental image of something. Don't tell me wha t it
is. Don't close your e yes ."
I i magined a brown felt toy bear with round ears up,
glass-buttoned e ye s, embroidered nose and mouth with
a piece of red fabric giving the i mpression it was s ticking
out its tongue.
Rama went through the sounds and motions of
spraying the rock with her make believe can. Then right
before my eyes, the teddy bear tha t was only a thought
i n my mind took shape . It had become real. Incredibly, I
saw i t materialize on the rock. I felt the hair raise on the
back of my neck as a thrill of panic rushed through my
whole body. This was no joke, or e n tertaining magic
trick. I was so frightened tha t to my ignora n t mind, I
thought this was the work of the devil.
I sat there, staring, d umbfounded, unable to believe
wha t I was seeing. Rama broke the spell with a n
outburst o f laughter. She picked up the bea r a nd h i t me
on the head with it, then tossed it i n to the river.
"Well, big man," she said, "so you've been through a
lot, huh? You're such a tough guy that nothing I do or
tell you can shock you? A little act of magic a nd you fall
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apart. Come on, you need a break. Let's go get some
wine. It's getting chilly for you. Put on your j acket."
I followed her instructions, m umbling u nder my
breath, "Now you're starting to sound like a Jewish
mother."
"There's nothing s upernatural nor magical about
what you just saw. It isn't even anything super spectac
ular. Here on your planet a person could easily bend
metal with his or her thoughts, or make a seed germi
nate and even grow in the palm of a hand. Or heal a
para plegic and change water into wine."
"You're saying that thinking i n i tself i s capable of
changing a nd even creating matter?"
"Only when the proper magnetic, electrical and chem
ical conditions are present. There was no reason for you
to frea k out like that down there now tha t you know
what this force is."
"I know, but . . . "
"That's why I was so relucta nt to come out openly i n
the beginning . It takes time j ust t o g e t t o know one
a nother. Charles, you're just beginning. The fun is
about to start . You have yet to take a little trip out of
your body."
The panic returned . "Are you kidding? You're out of
your mind!"
"Why not? I t's the only way you can get to live forever.
To use religious terminology, it is the key to the
kingdom of heave n . Knowing how to take your spirit out
of your body is the first step to eternal life . "
"What makes you think I could do that?"
"Everyone can. Did you see the movie, 'Jesus Christ
S uperstar'?"
"Sure. I was involved in its promotion throughout
Latin America."
"Then you must remember a song Jesus sings, it goes
like this:
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There is not one of you who cannot win the kingdom; the
slow, the suffering, the quick, the dead.
"Yes, I remember," I said, trying to understand the
mea ning of the lyrics she was quoting.
'That's wha t Jesus was saying. Anybody ca n do it."
"He wasn't talking about a stral projection."
"No, b u t he wa s telling u s what to do to prepa re our
bodies for it."
"How long do you think it would take me to train
myself to do this ? "
"We could start tonight, i f you wan t t o . That i s , if you
can rid you rself of you r fears and doubts."
"Tonight ? "
"The sooner the better."
"Would you be with me?"
"Of course."
"All right. I'll give it a try. God, do I need a drink."
"Now you see why I wan ted you straight, sober,
conscious, and with a clear mind . I wa nted you to see for
yourself I wa sn't playing tricks on you . I wa nt you to be
fully awa re that whatever goes on here is neither the
product of your imagina tion nor the result of drugs."
"Yes, I u ndersta nd ."
"When we start taki ng your spirit out of your body,
you'll have to be rela xed, at ea se, unafraid."
I was a nything but rela xed a t that moment. As usual,
Rama sensed my feelings.
"Ta ke the police bike out for a while, a nd go riding,"
she said . "Let your mind go. When you come back, you'll
feel refreshed. Are you hungry?"
"No, not really."
"I s uggest you have a ligh t meal. If we're going to try
it, I don't think it would be a good idea to do it on a full
stomach . There's a bit of yoga i nvolved in th is."
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"Where a re we going to do it?"
"Anywhere . It really doesn't matter. Preferably in a
place where you ca n be comfortable."
"This hotel isn't exactly the Holiday Inn, but it does
ha ve a good bed and a chair if you wa nt me to be lying
down," I suggested .
"I know!" she said, brigh tening. "We'll do it in the
bathhouse . In the wa ter. Make sure you get the keys to
the bathhouse from the woma n."
"All right, I will ."
"I'll see you later. I'll come back and get you . When you
bring the motorcycle back, hide it behind the hotel. Out
of sigh t. I'll be spending the night with you. If you don't
mind me sleeping wi th you, tha t is."
Now I wa s really feeling like my old self again. "Come
on, Rama," I said, teasingly, "you know darned well I ca n
always make room for a pretty lady like you in my bed.
Besides, I thought you'd never ask."
"Now go give your mind a break," she said . "We'll see
each other tonight."
It wa s a little past fou r in the afternoon. I went to the
hotel and had a glass of sherry before going out on the
pa trol bike. My head wa s aching . I realized I still hadn't
adj usted to the shock I'd experienced when Rama
revealed her startling ability to play with reality the wa y
a child plays with a toy.
My mind was racing as I got on the motorcycle and
headed toward H ua ncayo. I wa s excited by the matter of
fact way Rama had invited herself to spend the night
with me. Not tha t it would be an unusual occurrence in
my p romiscuous career, but her complete trust un
nerved me.
Rama wa s very confident. And probably well able to
take care of herself. Maybe this was her way of making
me relax and feel comfortable with her. I thought about
the way she called me her pet, her little experiment. I felt
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good when I was with her. S till I wondered with some
a pprehension what wa s in store for me. If she had
wan ted to drug or hypnotize me she had already had
many opportunities. I found myself beginning to accept
that she was an alien being to this planet. But for an alien
she knew a lot about the planet Earth . She could q uote
books and names in a ny field, like an e ncyclopedia. And
she had some very powerful tools besides knowledge.
As I came near a village called Parco, I stopped to
admire one of the most beautiful vistas I'd ever seen. I've
seen many enchanting places in many different coun
tries-Japa n, Austria, S witzerland, E ngland, G ermany,
but this particular spot in the Andes Mountains of Peru
wa s truly spectacular. I thought, no wonde r the E.T.'s
have been la nding here for thousands of yea rs .
I stayed there for nearly a n hour, letting myself be
nourished by the stillness and beauty all around me. The
sun disappeared behind a chain of purple hued moun
tains.
I felt a deep peace and intense inspiration within, more
so than I'd ever k nown before . It was like a spark inside
me was beginning to flicker a nd grow brighter. I'd never
suspected such a feeling could exist. It was better than
any high I'd ever e xperienced, even with the best pot.
The feeling was coming from someplace deeper than my
mind or my body; it was with in my soul, my spirit, or as
Rama might say, within my ananas a nd a nionite s .
A s soon a s the sun we nt down, it started getting cold .
Too cold to be rid ing a round on a motorcycle . I wen t back
to Acaya, got into my rented car and d rove to a nea rby
town called Jauja. I had a light meal there, per Rama's
i nstructions.
Afterwards, I looked a round the town. Jauja i s a quaint
little town, very clean a nd serene. As usual, I talked to
natives of the community. I was told the climate in this
area wa s very conducive to the curing of tuberculosis.
I found a movie house, bought a ticket a nd enjoyed a
few hours' rela xation.

Chapter VII
My First Extraterrestrial Love

It was a little pa st nine when I arrived in Acaya . I went
to the back of the hotel to check on the police motorcycle .
It was there, covered with burlap, where I had left it
earlier that evening .
The hotel was in comple te da rkness. The diesel
motors which produced electrical power for the whole
complex had broken down. I went back to my car to get a
flashligh t and then walked to the restaurant to see if
Rama wa s there . She wa sn't.
I remembered she'd said she would be coming up for a
swim, but I'd had a full day and wa sn't in the mood for
swimming. Since Rama had said we should work and
sleep whenever we wanted to, I picked up a few candles,
the keys to the bathhouse, and a gas lamp and went to
my room.
After lighting a candle, I lay on top of the bed with my
clothes still on and fell asleep. I was awakened by Rama's
touch as she tenderly massaged my forehead and the
sides of my head with the palms of her hands. She was
wearing a heavy parka jacket with syn thetic fur around
the hood .
I hadn't even heard her come in. I checked my watch; it
was a little after 1 1 p .m., still Saturday. She'd lit another
candle as the one I'd had burning was melted down to its
holder.
In the soft candlelight, Rama's exotic beauty seemed
to stand out in relief in the room . Her dark, almond
shaped eyes gazed at me penetratingly. Her looks
fa scina ted me, not quite oriental or Chinese, a mysteri
ous blend of human cultures organizing in the features
of one beau tiful face.
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Basking happily i n t h e caressing motions o f h e r hands,
I a sked, " Are all the girls in your world a s lovely a s you? "
"What d o you think?" she a n swered noncommittally.
"Rama, you're answering my q uestion with another
question. Don't you wan t to a n swer?"
"In my world, people a re equal . We a re as beautiful as
you can see. But we don't try to compete for beauty
because i t's evenly distributed among everyone."
I decided to change the subject. I wa nted to find out if
she would still hold me to our appointment in the pool
this evening.
"Are you going to take me swimming?"
"Do you want to?" she a sked, again a nswering a
q uestion with another question.
"Well," I said, unsure, "I k now wha t is s upposed to
happen down there. I'm a little edgy about i t . I don't
know a bout this a stral proj ection bit, taking your spirit
out of your body . . . . "
"What's your question ? " she demanded.
"My question is, i s it safe ? Shouldn't there be some
kind of prepara tion ?"
"Yes, there is a prepara tion period i n order to com
pletely master this whole operation. But only in your
world . Because people here don't understand the work
i ngs of a nanas and a nionite s . Even those who perform
miracles."
"Are you talking about the Houdinis, who perform
acts of magic? The modern prophets? The people who
hold seances, the spiritists?"
"Yes, they use the third force e nergy without really
understanding it. They do their magic act; they've
learned to condition their bodies so they ca n do their
number, but I doubt they even suspect this force we a re
calling a nanas and anionites."
"I had my palm read by a woman one day a t the Santa
Monica Pier i n California. She was about 85 percent
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righ t about the things she told me. That's pretty
accurate for the $3.50 I paid her. What sort of prepara
tion would that woma n have to have to possess tha t type
of insight?"
"She has a gift of nature . She's sensitive to vibrations,
certain charges of electric and magnetic energy corning
from the people with whom she comes in contact. She
processes those vibrations into thought forms, images,
ideas.
"Let me demonstrate; give me your hand."
"The first thing they do is hold your palm like this,"
she said, taking my hand i n hers, palm up. "Then they
usually take the index finger to make it follow the lines
in your palm . By doing this, they ignite the person's
vibrations. The electrical energies of the two people mix,
creating a connection between the reader a nd the
readee .
By touching the readee's palm, the reader merges
with the other's spirit and energy. The reader learns
about the other person, u nd erstanding what he or she is
thinking and feeling, through mental images or waves
that come in flashes, in the form of vibra tions. Remem
ber, vibes are electric a nd magnetic energy.
It's a simple case of mental telepathy on the part of
the reader. Some people possess strong vibrations,
others weak ones . A person's vibrations change accord
ing to many variables, including mood, health, state of
mind, emotion s . If someone has j ust gotten good news,
bad news, a surprise, or feels happiness or pain, their
energy becomes either stronger or weaker, depending
on the circumsta nce s .
One of the important things y o u have t o learn i n
order t o prepare t o take your spirit out o f your body is to
control your vibrations so the ananas and anionites
work at a n even frequency."
"How do you learn to control your vibrations so they
operate at an even frequency?"
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"You have to be relaxed, a t peace with yourself. Do
you remember that Mazda commercial, that even hum
ming, how relaxing i t was, contrasted with the distorted
sounds you hear j ust before that?"
"Yes, I remember it."
"That's what I mea n . Your a nanas and anionites must
be h umming a t a n even pace, a t the right bea t."
"Why?"
"Can you imagine what would happen to someone's
spirit traveling out of his body fifty times faster than the
s peed of ligh t? If his ananas and anionites had to return
to his body at that speed, without warning the silver
cord, they'd get distorted. That would create great
upheaval a nd i mbala nce to his nervous system. Many
people i n your world are now i n mental institutions as a
result of having been a wakened too abruptly while
sleepwalking."
"I know you shouldn't wake u p a person who's
sleepwa lking . What connection does that have to being
out of your body?"
"It's the same phenomena . When you take your s pirit
out of your body, you're unconscious, the same a s a
sleepwalker.
"After tonight you'll understand better. Once you do
it yourself, you'll sense what I'm talking about. Then I'll
be able to explai n in more detail."
"I don't know what to say, Rama," I said. I was feeling
very a pprehensive about the experimen t she wa s pro
posing.
"Chacho, I'm telling you two things: One, relax and
trust me. Equally i mportan t is that you shouldn't fool
with this unless you're fairly certain of what you're
doing. If you're not at peace, you could become possessed
by evil forces. But I'm going to be your guide. I'll be
helping you . B y now you should be able to trust me and
coope ra te . "
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"You've just said I shouldn't fool around with this
unless I can handle it. I think I'll take a raincheck on this. I
really don't think I'm prepa red . Besides, I could be
invoking the devil."
"Oh no, you're not taking any raincheck! Your fears
and doubts will completely d isappear as soon as you start
astral tra veling . I promise, Chacho."
"Will I feel a s wonde rful a nd relaxed a s I felt this
afternoon?"
"Even better. Don't worry; we're just going to go for a
swim, chat, relax a bit. You know wha t this water does
for you, those tiny bubbles all over your skin. Let's take
some candles a nd firewood, so we can make it even
cozier, all right?"
How could I say no to this beautiful creature? "You
make it sound so inviting," I said.
We got a few things together, some heavy blankets
and all the gear we needed to warm ourselves, and
headed to the bathhouse . It was cold outside, but it was
such a plea sure being with Rama, it was easy to
overcome my reluctance to get up and go out again.
We started a fire then took off our clothes and j umped
quickly into the pool, which always seemed hotter in the
freezing weather.
By now, bathing in the nude with Rama seemed
perfectly natural. This evening, though, there was a
sense of specialness a nd a nticipation .
The warmth and carbonation in the water affected me
like a n overpowering aphrodi siac . Every part of my body
felt as if it were being fondled by each tiny bubble, both
soothing and e xciting .
I looked a t Rama next to me, her beautiful face and
form bathed in the soft golden light cast by the fire. She
took my hands and began playfully pulling me closer to
her. E rotic i mages leaped to my mind . We were i n the
perfect setting for a love scene.
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It wa s only natural tha t my a na nas and a nionites were
igniting and awakening my most erotic though ts which
resulted in my havi ng an immediate erection . I made a n
awkward a ttempt to conceal my thoughts and physical
dilemma before she could read my mind. I'd accepted
that Rama was out of my league completely. She'd been
very firm about letting me know tha t she wa s not going
to have any kind of sexual e ncounter with me.
To my great surprise, she pulled me even closer. I
wrapped my arms around her, putting my face against
her neck, a s we held each other i n a loving embrace. I
began s troking her hair, her back, kissing her soft skin,
then, lifting her in my arms, I kissed her lips, her face,
neck a nd shoulders, finally nestling my face in the
cleavage of her brea sts.
I was about to say something, when she put her
fingers over my lips. I heard her voice inside my head
saying "Don't spoil this beautiful moment with words."
She brought her face close to my ear. I thought she
was going to whisper something, but she began biting
gently on my ear.
E rotic euphoria spread over me. We bega n to brea the
and pulsate together as if we were one being . I lost all
sense of separa teness. She became me; I beca me her. I
even lost consciousness of who was who a t tha t very
moment as I alterna ted between feeling I was a male
then feeling I was a female.
We hardly moved . It wa s as if the energy we were
creating became its own being, rhythmically brea thing,
feeling, pulsating. I lost all sense of time and space and let
myself flow into an unknown universe of vibra ting
energy.
I don't remember how long we s ta yed like that,
wrapped around each other in the wa ter. We were silent
for a long time before I got out of the wa ter to light
another candle.
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I wa s satisfied, relaxed . We stayed in the wa ter,
peaceful and con ten ted, for an hour or so before
returning to the hotel to get a bowl of hot soup to warm
ourselves.
By three in the morn ing, Rama and I were back in my
room, in bed . We had been sn uggling together for
several moments, when I hea rd Ra ma's voice in my
mind. By this time, tha t also seemed perfectly natural to
me.
She said, "Wasn't tha t a bea utiful feeling?"
"I've never felt anything so powerful as wha t I've just
experienced," I answered. "Is it because you're from
another world? Why does being close to you a ffect me
that way?"
"My being from a nother world has nothing a t all to do
with it," she said . "What happened d uring our intimacy
wa s that energy rays were being transmitted between us
while we were touching a nd rubbing aga inst each other.
"You beca me part of my spiri t; you absorbed some of
my ananas and a nion ites, and I absorbed yours . Spirit is
contagious like that."
We had a long mind to mind conversation, exchanging
both words and mental images before falling asleep
wrapped in each other's a rms .

Chapter VIII
The Education of a Non-Believer

I awakened on S unday with Rama nestled against my
hairy chest . Lying there, contently holding her in my
arms, I replayed in my mind our lovemaking scene in the
water the n ight before. Rama had said we were ex
changing vibrations, becoming part of each other. I
recalled hearing about clinics in New York and Cali
fornia where people make each other well by embracing .
Passing ananas and anionites, Rama would have said.
Even though I felt close to her, and had come to accept
that she was some form of adva nced intelligence, I still
had my doubts about the things she wa s telling me and
the astral tra vel she was proposing . Not to mention the
book she wanted me to write. It wa s like two possibili
ties: the biggest fool in the world or the greatest hero.
And I wouldn't k now which it would be u n til it was too
late.
Rama had said her mission was to save the world and
humanity. And nothing I'd observed about her so far
could d isprove her sincerity. She was alwa ys peaceful,
precise a nd firm. I kept telling myself I had no reason to
fea r her, j u s t because she was s upposed to be from
a nother pla net. I wasn't being held hostage. I knew I
could leave any time I wanted to .
I also felt I'd be a fool to leave now.
Just then, Rama woke up and began moving her body
against me con tentedly. We made love aga i n . I found the
experience had nothing to do with being in the wa ter. It
was our at one vibra tion and yet somehow completely
free.
Afterwards, she j u m ped out of bed and began play
fully throwing my clothes to me, so I could get dressed
while still under the covers in the cold room.
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We decided that since it was S unday, we would go to
the fa ir i n Huancayo. Being with her now seemed so
familiar, as if we had been married for 25 years.
We got into my ca r and headed toward Huancayo. My
head was still euphoric, even though I didn't quite
understa nd what had happened between us.
It is about an hour's drive to the fair. I looked at Rama
tenderly, and tried to tell her wha t a wonderful experi
ence loving her had been .
A s usual, Rama began analyzing wha t had happened,
calling it a "spiritual resuscitation."
"Let's make it ea sier," she said . "When someone
masters the control of the Third Force, that person's
aura or spirit moves at a consistently even frequency.
Remember the other day when you saw that shining
gold around me? All I have to do to make tha t happen is
relax, concentrate, find that inner peace. If you want to
be religious, you could say I was in a state of grace, like
the saints. At that moment, my spirit was illuminated by
a na nas and a nionites. Not in my body, but in its
surroundings, in space, i n the cosmos. My state of grace
attracted the forces of the universe.
While we were close, a part of my spirit went into
you. My ananas a nd a nionites merged with yours so tha t
now you can sense in your own soul that even fre
q uency."
"You mean I'm prepa red to astral travel now?"
"Yes, Charles."
"How did that happen ? "
"You just took a cra sh course . The long period of
preparation necessary under normal circumstances was
accelerated by this direct spirit-to-spirit resuscitation.
Before that, you couldn't have done it by yourself, with
all your fea rs and doubts a nd paranoias.
"So I've absorbed a piece of your spirit, huh ? "
"Yes, you could s a y I've given you a blessing," she said,
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"and I want you to remember something. Exodus,
chapter 34, verses 29 through 35, the passage that tells
about Moses comi ng down the mountain a fter seeing
Jehovah. His face shone so b rightly he had to cover it
with a veil."
"Uhu h . Maybe Moses had a little affair, too?"
"Maybe. Remember, Moses was chosen by Jehovah
beca use he already had a solid foundation in the knowl
edge of the God concept as the Third Force.
Only Moses, his brother Aaron, and a few other
people were allowed to go up into the mountains i n those
days. It was better for the cosmonauts not to mi ngle
with big c rowd s . A lso, Moses was the only one who
could talk to Jehovah . "
"Where and how d i d Moses learn such things? A l l I
k now is that he was born of slaves, taken out of the Nile
R iver b y an Egyptian princess, and raised b y nobility.
Thirty years of his life is omitted by the Bible, except
that he was educa ted by Egyptian s who must have had
some knowledge of this Third Force, since they were so
a dvanced.
"Moses learned a t the same place where all the
greatest men of your world have gone for lea rning . Even
Jesus the Christ studied there ."
"Where's that ? "
"The G reat Pyramid . "
"The Rosicrucians claim the Great Pyramid a s a source
of wisdom in their beliefs . "
"The Rosicrucian s a re a group of people who culti
vated their spirit with meta physical methods rather
tha n through religious teaching s .
The importa n t point is tha t what happened t o Moses
is happening here . I want to make this concept clea r. You
can pass on to others your chemistry, your soul, your
vibes. Jehovah or one of his cosmona ut staff passed it on
to Moses i n some way or another. I've done it with you
by being intimate.
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You're a strong character. You displace a great deal of
energy in the cosmos . Each individual displaces a certain
amount of energy, some more than others, depending
on the individual's makeup. A loud, excitable person's
nervous system vibra tes constantly, displacing energy
i n to space. You could compa re this to burning calories .
All emotions-anguish, j ealousy, fear, pleasure-have
their energy displacing devices . Peace, love, joy, are
vibra tion s . A nger and pa in use a different frequency
level."
"When you say a person displaces energy, do you
mean we generate it with our bodies?"
"Yes. That force around you, the aura, is absorbed
from the cosmos. Let me give you an example of how
this force opera tes on a practical level.
"Let's say one day you're on a s treet and there's a n
automobile accident. A chi ld gets trapped under the
wheels of a car. As soon as the mother sees the situa tion,
she runs to the rescue and picks up the front end of the
car, freeing the kid. Many times, u nder certain circum
stances, you gain extraordinary strength and energy,
giving you the ability to do things you normally couldn't
do. In this case, the despera te mother lifts 150 times her
own weight, which is mathematically and seemingly
physically impossible . The chemical responses in her
body cha nges; her heart beats faster, her lungs pump
lots of oxygen, her whole nervous system generates
tremendous amounts of electric shock throughout her
entire body. At this given moment, she's a mass of
energy. Then she runs, picks up the front of the car, and
pulls the child to safety. If she had to do the same thing
under normal conditions, she couldn't possibly do it."
"I know exactly what you mean," I said. "Remember
ing that something like that happened to me when I was
in college."
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"Tell m e about i t , a n d we'll analyze it."
"I was involved in a lot of Vietnam peace demonstra
tions then. They weren't unusual; it was happening i n
colleges a l l over the United States a n d w a s typical of m y
gene ra tion .
I'd been a rrested several times while taking part i n
these demonstrations .
On this particular day, as I left m y mother's house,
she warned me very sternly that if she had to bail me out
of jail once more, I would be facing a lot of trouble . I
assured her it would only be a peaceful demonstration
and that there was nothing to worry about. A s i t turned
out, the only peaceful thing about this demonstration
was the name.
A s usual, things got out of hand. Before long, we
were surrounded by policemen with tear gas, a rresting
people. The only escape route, the alley, was blocked by
two police cars. I guess I feared my mother's wra th more
than the police. I don't know how I got the strength to
j um p over the trunk of one of those police cars, but I
did."
"That's simple, Charles," Rama said, smiling. "Faith.
You knew you could do it because you had to. Like the
mother who lifts the car, you knew you could perform
that miracle. At that split second, your leg m uscles
reacted in s uch a way that your whole nervous system,
your thinking processes, and all of your body move
ments were part of a cosmic force outside of your body.
Tha t force gave your legs the strength and spring that
e nabled you to j um p over that car."
There is a passage somewhere in the Jewish Talmud
that says a lesson learned with pleasure is a lesson
remembered. If this were true, I knew I would probably
remember everything Rama eve r said to me. As she
talked, she smiled, touching me frequently, her ani
mated face communicating her tender feelings for me.
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I said, "Rama, when you mentioned I would be able to
take my spirit out of my body, I was excited. But today,
as I think about it, I'm still a little edgy about this whole
thing . Would you please be more specific as to why we
a re doing this ?"
She quickly responded, "I'm doing it because I want
you to understand your own spirit, and to be able to take
it out of your body. You'll discover it has many benefits.
It's a n adaptation device which will make you more
receptive, more aware . Then you'll be able to learn more
quickly a nd grasp the concepts I will be teaching you.
You11 be able to a ssimilate more information and make
deductions faster and more accurately. Also, you11
develop the ability to read the minds of people around
you, so that you know their i ntentions . You11 be able to
develop your memory to a degree you never thought
possible .
Once you learn to astral project, to take your spirit
out of your body, you and I will be able to stay in touch
with each other telepathically.
You11 see; i t's going to be fun . You11 also be able to
know you've found eternal life .
Once you've developed these skills, acquiring this
new gift, you'll be tempted to show the world . You11
want to share your knowledge with others . It's natural
to have this reaction."
"But how can this happen?"
"By mixing our spirits, our ananas and a nionites, we
have become one massive spiri t . Do you remember i n
The Prophet, where Kahil Gibran writes, 'He was she and
she was he; they were one'? That's what we did. We
merged our spirits i nto one mass of energy. You
e xperienced new things; from this point on, whatever
took you normally, let's say, five days to learn, you11 be
able to learn in a day and a half now."
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"Why a re you doing this for me? Not that I'm being
unappreciative, but why i s it so important that I leave my
body?"
Because of wha t I told you about the destruction
coming to you r pla net. Millions of people a re goi ng to
die. By taking your spirit out of your body, you'll be
e xperiencing something similar to death . The difference
is your body will stay in one place and your spiri t will be
out in the cosmos. You11 be able to return any time you
wan t to. Death will have no power over you.
Thi s i s sort of prepa ra tion for physical death. It's
something you r churches should have been prepa ring
you for."
"You're telling me a stral t ravel will be sort of like
dying ?"
"Yes, tha t's what I'm saying ."
"Oh, boy, then I'm definitely taking a raincheck on
this! I have no desire to fool around with these kinds of
thing s . "
" Come o n , Chacho, there's nothing t o b e afraid of.
Lots of people do it. I can't think of any reason why you
shouldn't . It's the same a s being a sleep. When you return
to your body, you'll have a dream-like effect, but you11
also have one hundre d percent understanding and
conscious recall of what we nt on when your ananas and
anionites were out of you r body."
"I understand the concept; I j ust don't feel ready for it,
somehow. I'm not s ure I want to do it."
"Don't worry about it. I'll be with you, helping you. It's
something like going into a self-trance . You must be
totally relaxed a nd a t peace with yourself."
"Rama," I insisted,"! still don't understa nd why it's so
blasted i mportant to have my soul leave my body ."
"Well, first of all, it11 save u s lots of time. Instead of
doing resea rch and d igging into encyclopedias, you'll be
learning things while you r body rests peacefully some-
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where . In other word s, if you wa nt to learn about . . . le t's
say the bees, ants, or j ust about anything, the only thing
you will have to do is to take your spirit out of your body
and go wherever your place of learning is. Let me give
you a n example. Say you wa nted to learn about intimacy
in the life of bees, you'd take your spirit out of your body
and go i nside a beehive . You'd get much grea ter benefit
from being there as a n eyewitness, seeing how the bees
work, tha n by reading a bout them. You would see,
experience and even sense everything with your five
senses as if you were actually a bee. Once you returned
to your body, your memory cells would have assimilated
whatever you had learned by being i nside the beehive."
"You're sayi ng this e nergy, this soul of mine, would be
as small a s a bee ? How could I be in a beehive and yet
have my body sleeping somewhere else ?"
"You take your spirit for a n outing a nd you see a bee
flying nearby. Then you tra nsport your ananas so that
you have a nother body, .ears, eyes, a nd all the senses ."
"Wha t happens to the bee ?"
"She lends her anionites to your spirit. Together, your
ananas a nd her a nionites make one mass of spirit, one
whole awareness. Your spirit has to absorb some of the
sensations of the bee. It will be as though you yourself
are a bee . You've heard about possession, right? Haven't
you worked on several movies dealing with the subject
of diabolical possession ? When you astral travel, the
phenomena is similar; your spirit is very elastic; it can be
as big as the universe or as small as one of the units we
have d iscussed before. So possessing the mind of a bee
would n't be too difficult. You can possess the mind of a
bird, a fish, a dog, a horse-anything you wish-just as
long a s you have some living creature with sensing
devices."
"When I astral travel must I always possess the mind
of a living crea ture in order to have full consciousness of
what's going on?"
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"No, not always. When you proj ect both a nanas and
anionites toge ther, your spirit will take human form a t a
dista nce, without a body. That would be your ghost or
your pha ntom . At that time you'll have full awareness
and the ability to feel, touch, smell and hear the
surroundings of that mass of e ne rgy. There will be no
need of possessing a ny living creature then. Your spirit
will take human form a t a distance without a body. Does
this clarify it for you ? "
"It's still confusing. We're going t o have t o g e t this
very, very clear."
"Don't worry, don't worry. I plan to convey this
concept clearly before we do a nything."
"When will we do i t ? "
"We're going t o d o i t today. Maybe this afternoon
when we come back from the fair. A nd when we start
doing it, I'll be giving you exact directions."
We d rove for a while in silence while I pondered the
things Rama wa s saying. I thought about wha t it would
be like traveling a round in the body of a bird or traveling
to the farthest pla nets in outer s pace.
"Rama, I want to a sk you something," I said. You
mentioned life on the sun."
"The sun i s a world like any other, except tha t i t's very
big . There's no fire on its surface, no more than on the
earth or any other planet. In fact, even less, beca use it's a
very old world and i ts cooling process i s greater. The
humanity living on the sun is similar to man on ea rth .
The only d ifferences is people's weight a nd height;
they're lighter a nd taller. They're also more adva nced i n
knowledge t h a n you people on earth, or even than the
people in my world. It may take you thousa nds of
terrestrial years to fully learn wha t an average sun
inhabitant knows about God as a Third Force."
"Where do they get their light from ?"
"The sun has its own self-ignited light, reflected by
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the light of the spiri ts . And it a ttracts i ts light from the
other sola r systems."
"What about the fire we see here ? We sense hea t from
the sun, we see the light, a nd we can observe the sun in a
color scope . We see flames. Where does all this come
from?"
"Imagine a huge magnifying glass in the universe.
This magnifyi ng glass is a n a tmospheric layer between
the sun and the pla nets . It works something like this:
The sun emits energy rays, and when they hit this
atmospheric layer, they ignite i nto fire and light. At a
given point in the universe, there is a cosmic layer
between the planets a nd the sun.
''I'm going to draw i t for you, because I don't wa nt you
to have any misconceptions about this."

0
EARTH

MARS

JUPITER

0

She used the pad of paper I kept handy whenever we
were together to draw a picture of the sun's energy
system:
"You're saying, then, tha t the sun is a planet as cold as
the earth, and that there's no fire on the surface ?"
"Right. Remember, there are many religions whose
source of life a nd religious inspira tion is the sun. The
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Inca s, t h e Egyptians, Maya ns, Aztecs, a n d many others
have said that they were direct descendants of the s u n .
"I s tudied that."
"Okay. When you study the ancient Peruvians' his
tory, you'll read about Ma nco Capac. He's the man who
is said to have founded the Inca empire. He came out of
Lake Titicaca a nd founded the City of Cuzco because his
father, the S un, sent him to populate the ea rth. He said
he was the son of the S u n . When the a ncient Peruvians
saw the u fonauts coming i n their flying sauce rs, clothed
in the same color as the sun, with rays of fire, they
thought these UFOs were actual s pa rks from the sun,
and the people e merging from the spaceships were called
son s of the Sun.
"When I was studying Pe ruvian history, I theorized
that they called themselves the sons of the sun beca use
they either claimed to have come from the stars or
related to the stars i n some way," I said. "This makes a lot
of sense after seeing the Nazca Plains, Macchu Picchu,
Saccsay Huaman, the Gate of the Sun at Tiah uanaco,
and all the other unexplainable things I've see n. I think
i t's very possible the a ncient Peruvia ns had contact with
outer space people . Is it true?"
"Yes, Chacho, they did. The same way Moses talked to
Jehovah a nd E zekiel talked to his u fonauts. Here they
call them Wiracocha Pachacamac, Antarqui, a nd a few
other names we'll be revising as we go along ."
"I recognize those names."
"These people were d ivinities tha t came from heave n .
Ma ny t i m e s they took h u m a n form . W h e n you do your
research, there's a man, W. Raymond Drake, who's
written some very interesting books on this subject; Gods
and Spacemen in the A ncient West i s one. He gives lots of
details dealing with the a ncient Peruvian traditions and
their ways of being i n contact with the stars. Once
you've read it, I'm sure you'll have no further doubts.
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Especially about our activities."
"Have you ever spoken to this man?"
"No, but his work is quite e xplicit and simple, like Von
Danikens'."
"You know, when it comes to writing a book, I really
don't k now whether or not I could handle it."
"Don't worry about it now, kiddo. We're going to go to
the fair, buy a few things, get some food and when we
get back, we11 go to the medicinal waters, have a picnic,
and cook our food outdoors. In other words, just have
fun."

Chapter IX
The Educat i on of a Non-Believer-The Final Phase

We a rrived in H ua ncayo shortly before noon . It was a
beautiful day; the sun was shining. As usual for a
S unday, the town was filled with people.
Rama and I went from one end of the fair to the other,
taking about a n hour to walk five city blocks. Agai n I was
a ma zed by the vitality of the city on Sundays.
We e xplored as many places a s we could find, looking
at a ntiques, jewelry, artwork, clothing, shoes, food, auto
parts, vegetables, livestock, you name it. There was
something for everyone.
"Let's buy some food and a pot so we ca n cook
outdoors when we get back," Rama s uggested . "This is
something you must start learning now, because in a
few years, when your world is s tricken by famine, you
should be able to g row your own vegetables. It'll give
you a better chance for s urvival.
"Learning to do these little things now-how to cook
outdoors, to balance your diet, what makes your body
function better-is a good place to start. When you take
care of your body, you're taking care of your spirit."
"I guess you're right," I said. "Lots of religions tell you
how to diet, what to eat, what not to eat."
"When you diet properly your body functions better.
It depends on how you eat, how you sleep. The kinds of
food you eat organize the molecules of your a toms,
which arrange and s tructure themselves into your
physical body. When you eat grains, like corn, whea t,
barley, the molecules of these grains re-a rra nge in your
system and distribute your a toms evenly. Your whole
physical constitution begins to organize after the pa t
tern of the molecules in the grains you eat.
"How doe s tha t help the h uman body?"
139
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"Your bone structure becomes stronger, your fibers
are stronger, your whole nervous system works at a n
even pace making you less e xcitable. If you e a t carrots
and lettuce, you help your optical nerve s . If you eat
beets, you improve you r kidney function . When you
drink milk, your digestive system is aided by coating the
walls of your s tomach."
"I've heard of macrobiotics and homeopathic reme
dies, they use the same principles."
As we walked along, talking, a woman a pproached us
with wha t looked like a Chinese wok, handmade from
copper and very pretty. Without saying a word to each
other, I knew Rama wa nted me to buy it. I gave the
woman some Peruvian curre ncy and we continued on
our way with our new copper wok .
After a while we stopped by a few produce markets,
picking out vegetables and fish, e xploring the fair as we
did our shopping.
I enjoyed the sight of so many thousands of people
from all over the world in one small remote mountain
area. The tourists were O riental, A merica n and Euro
pean, as well as native South Americans. The Sunday
fair in Huancayo, Peru, is very famous .
Rama a n d I were like any other young couple. She
looked like an ordinary American hippie tourist, cer
tainly not like someone from a nother planet or civiliza
tion. We walked together, sometimes holding hands,
kidding each other, pulling each other along, a nd laugh
i ng a lot. I liked being out in public with her. It struck me
that her behavior was very ordinary, like any other
human being on this earth .
She was completely relaxed a nd content, yet it seemed
she u sed every minute I spent with her to teach me
something new and e xciting.
About three o'clock in the afternoon, we both decided
it was time to get back. I began to feel a little anxiety
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again, because I knew when we got back to Acaya I had to
make a d ecision, one that could change my life com
pletely. There I was, scared out of my wits. But I'd given
her my word that I would try it, and try it I would .
It wa s a n hour's drive back to Acaya, a nd a s usual,
Rama u sed the time for instruction. She had been right
when she'd said I would begin to look forward to our
mind-bending conversa tions.
This time, she started preparing me for my first out of
body trip. She bega n by explaining that light, which is
the origin of life, is also the reason there is life on the
S u n . In this case, she said, ligh t is not color, but an
electrical frequency linking the physical body a nd the
spiri t. For the purpose of taking my spirit out of my
body, she a sked me to think of the ligh t that connects the
body to the soul a s the silver cord . She e mphasized the
i mportance of finding this silver cord.
"This i s the first s tep," she said. "To find the silver
cord in the light you have to be at peace, you have to be
vibrating at the right frequency. To find it, you look
s tra igh t into a point of light-it could be the light of a
candle, the reflection of some object reflecting sunligh t,
a sunset, a light in the distance-any light will do. Once
the brigh test point has been found, you go i nto a semi
trance, seeing this light coming d irectly i nto your eye . By
squinting your e yes, you can make it la rger, thinner, or
s tronger. Between point A, you r eyes, a nd point B, the
sharpest point of light, you'll see rays coming towards
you. They may be thick, they may be thin, they will even
be broken in the middle. Tha t interval is the distance
between the sun and your eye, the dista nce between
your eyes a nd a candle, which has slipped into darkness
about twenty feet away from you . Between the two
points is a n a tmosphere . The spirit is flexible, it ca n
travel twenty feet, or it can travel between the sun and
your e ye, many times faster than the speed of light."
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"I think I understa nd you so fa r," I said, noticing the
light reflecting off the chrome of the volkswage n . As I
d rove, I listened to her, letting my mind concentrate on
my driving yet a t the same time flow with the images her
words created .
My eye con tinued to catch those reflections, while
Rama said, "In order to find your silver cord , you'll have
to look for it in one of these reflections . It's the thinnest
and the brightest. Many times you'll lose sight of it,
which doesn't mea n it's disappeared. It just mean s tha t
you won't see it at tha t point. But you'll sense it, because
you're part of this electric frequency between the light
and your eye. Many times the reflections between the
sunset and the eye have a bridge between them, a tiny
cord that comes straight at you. It'll be the brightest and
the thinnest ray of light. When you find it, you'll know it
in your hea rt. Don't tell me, 'Yes, I've found it,' just to
please me, because you'll be chea ting yourself out of
ete rna l life. It's something you must find yourself. No
one can help you . This is the God inside you . Remember
when they told you man i s made in the i mage of God ? All
right, this is i t . When you find the silver cord, you've
found eternal l ife ."
"All right," I said, "let's see if I understa nd. When you
look for the silver cord, you find something like a thread
of light between your eye and the light producing or
reflecting object?"
"Yes; in fact, some call it the golden thread instead of
the silver cord ."
"When I find it, what state will I be in, conscious or
unconscious?"
"Aha! That's a very good question. In order to find
your silver cord you must let your body go. It must be so
relaxed that you go into a semi-trance . You need the
same kind of concentration that goes into hypnotizing
someone. I'm not going to hypnotize you, though. I gave
you the d irections. If you want to do it by yourself in the
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ba thhouse, that's fine with me. You g o i n with your
candle a nd find it. Then when you have i t, you tell me
a nd we'll take the next step."
"You mean sort of practice how to d o i t ? "
"Once you've got i t , you'll be doing i t a utomatically .
I t's like anything else i n life-exercise, practice, d rilling .
This i s the kind of practice your churches should have
been teaching you when you were a child ."
"Let me bring up an i mporta n t point here, Rama. You
remember Moses talking to Jehovah and telling him in
the sixth commandment that having sex without mar
riage was a sin? Accord ing to that commandment, then,
we commi tted a sin against G od last night a nd a re both
going to hell for i t, a ren't we? "
" I g uess tha t's what they teach you i n this miserable
world of yours."
"Well, tha t's what I've learned from religion my whole
life . I don't know why you've chosen me to write this
book for you, I don't feel worthy of it. I'm a sinner."
"Well, what can I tell you ? "
" C a n you t r y to make some sense out of this paradox
that has created hang-ups about sex in lots of people on
this pla net. Every religion i n the world tells you tha t
fornication i s bad . "
"Okay, I guess what you're telling m e i s tha t i f I speak
i n the name of Jesus, the Christ, that if I speak in the
name of the same God of Moses, how is it we could have
sinned and yet be good in the eyes of God ? "
"Good girl!" I said making fun o f her.
"The ten commandments were given to Moses a t a
time when Jewish people had been slaves for ages. When
those people came out of slavery, they were wild, like
animals, with no conception of law a nd order. They were
people wi thout d iscipline, without cause. They had lost
all hope . Therefore, Jehova h, the cosmona ut, decided to
give them the ten commandments as a wa y of enforcing
some laws and respect. In no way does Moses wri te
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about the sixth commandment as a way of saying that
sex i s bad . All he's saying i s that if you want to have sex,
you must secure something for the woman. It was a way
to protect women, because in those days, women d idn't
know too much about women's liberation .
What makes sex bad is the interpre tation of individ
ual religions, which has made sex d irty. These i nter
pre tations are a result of the way humanity in this world
of you rs has had the tendency to exploit sex, to make a
business out of it. Women and sex were traded and used
in negotia tions like horses, flour, whiskey. Sick!"
"Maybe you're righ t. I guess I shouldn't be a shamed of
my avid interest in sex."
"No, you shouldn't be a shamed, because when you
make love you do it for the pure joy and pleasure it gives
you. You give yourself to the experience, you like the
vibrations. It turns you on to see your women enjoying
i t . There's nothing d irty or bad about that."
"Then it's not a sin to be sexual?"
"If it's done with the right spirit, it's a very soothing
experience, something that makes your spirit vibrate a t
the right frequency."
"But Rama, I remember being told tha t you have to
obey the ten commandments to save your soul or to go
to heaven."
"Not a nymore . Those commandments were given for
a specific time in the life of the Jews, three thousand
years ago. You couldn't possibly live by them today.
Jesus said nearly two thousand years ago tha t in order to
win the kingdom of eternal life, one must do only two
things."
"What are they?"
"Love God and love your fellow human beings. That
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way you understand God, you honor your parents, you
don't kill a nybody, you don't steal, don't bear false
witness . . . . "
"I was punished as a child for even speaking about sex.
So you can imagine how I feel about i t . Now I do it very
openly, but people get the wrong impression. But I never
tried to h urt a nybody. I always try to be sincere with the
woman when it comes to the flesh."
"I sense tha t about you . Tha t's why I chose to speak to
you a nd why I wa nt you to help us. Because there is no
mean i ntent i n you . Your inte ntions a re clean a nd clear,
even though you have this conflict within yourself about
sex.
"Well, what else do you expect with the type of
u pbringing I've had, the type of society of which I am a
part?
"That's why I'm telling you these things about your
self. The reason you feel so nervous a nd uptight about
a ll this is because you have been conditioned to feel that
way .
I'm telling y o u now, Chacho, you11 never make i t back
to L . A . this wee k . You'll have some complications
a ssocia ted with your work tha t will detain you.
We probably won't see each other for a while until this
i s resolved, so I want to give you some homework . I wa nt
you to read two books i n the Bible, and I mean read them
thoroughly. One i s Da niel, the other i s the whole book
of Revela tions. I a lso wan t you to read the twenty
fourth chapter of Ma tthew, the whole chapter.
After you take your out-of-body trip, you11 learn so
q uickly tha t we won't have to look things up in the Bible.
You will make your own compa risons about wha t is
going on now a nd wha t's going to be happening in the
II
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corning years . You'll acquire plenty of knowledge by
d irect e xperience."
"I've enjoyed these little sessions with you; they've
been very enlightening."
"So would you like to go into the wa ter by yourself,
relax, and try to find your silver cord ?"
No, I'd like you to be there with me, to have your
g uidance if I'm going to go through with it."
When we got to Aca ya, we chose a pleasant spot to do
our ou tdoor cooking. We had brought along the wok, a
bottle of oil, some soy sauce a nd our fresh vege tables and
lamb.
We built a fire, cooked the mea t in hot oil over the
firewood a nd added the vegetables as the lamb sim
mered . Just before taking i t off the heat, we added some
onion. In less than an hour we had put together our
whole meal. We feasted on bread, wine, lamb, vegetables
and, for dessert, fruit.
That nigh t, as I was making preparations for the drive
back o Lima, Rarna said she would spend the night with
me again if I decided not to go back until morning.
That settled, I washed the wok in the river and went
up to the hotel to get the keys to the bathhouse. I was in
n o big rush to get back to Lima tha t night. I now had two
things to look forward to, my first out-of-body experi
ence and sleeping with Rarna again .
When we went to the ba thhouse, we lit a cand le i n
preparation for m y a stral projection. Rarna kept remind
ing me that I would need to concentrate and that the
candle's light was to be the focus of tha t concentration .
The big moment was here. We undressed and got i nto
the water. Rarna kept touching me reassuringly as she
looked at me with he penetrating eyes.
"Gaze into the candle," she said. "You're going to
concentrate on the flame. Once you're completely re
laxed, you11 see little reflections of light corning a t you
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from several d irections. I n one of them, you'll see this
bright thread light, coming d irectly toward your eyes .
You can't miss it; it's the b righ test and thinnest ray.
That's the s ilver cord ."
I was a bit nervous and couldn't concentrate very well
at firs t . I began looking at the candle flame, squinting my
eyes, opening and closing them, experimenting wi th the
d is tortions this caused in the light . I saw reflections
going in all d irections, four main stems going up, d own
and to the sides . I kept doing i t until suddenly I saw it. A
bright thread. Excited, I kept looking a t it u ntil I was
sure.
"Yes, I think I have it," I said .
"Keep doing i t . Open your eyes, squint, open them
again, and keep practicing until you can find this thread
any time you choose.
"Pay no a ttention to me; pretend I'm not here. Keep
doing it; I'll tell you wha t the next step is."
"I practiced for nearly a n hour before I got the hang of
it, a nd wa s able to see the thread anytime I wa nted to.
When Rama saw how confident I was that I'd found the
thread, she told me tha t next I was to lea rn to u se my
imaginat ion, as the ability to crea te mental imagery was
a vital a spect of astral travel .
"Now that you've found t h e thread," Rama said, "you
must follow it to the end of the light projection point,
your cand le, i n this case. Follow this thread the way a
spider follows its web. The energy of your eyes is going
to travel along this silver cord until you're inside the
wick of the candle. Once there, you'll see a lot of light.
You11 see fire a round you, a s i f you were standing on the
wick. E xcept you won't have a physical body. Only your
spirit will be there, your energy, your soul.
Now practice that, then I'll tell you the next step."
"You want me to follow the thread to the wick of the
candle, try to imagine I'm really there, sitting a t the
cen ter of the flame."
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"That's it. That's exactly what you should do. You will
be completely aware of sitting in the candle. You're
going to see the light glowing around you, you're going
to see through the fire, you're going to try to see me, see
yourself, a nd this room will be the universe, the cosmos.
Maybe you11 even see the reflection of your eyes as two
distant stars. You11 see my eyes as two s tars, because
you're there, inside that candle, far away in proportion
to wha t s urrounds you."
"Okay, let me practice it, then I1l let you know."
"You must pretend I'm not here . Good luck."
I t was a little d ifficult for me to follow this thread to
the e nd of the line. Somehow my nervousness, my
distrust, my skepticism were in the way. Rama, sensing
my feeli ngs, came up behind me a nd put her a rms
around me.
"Relax," she said softly, "keep concentrating on the
light. You11 see what happens."
I began imagining I was driving a car a nd that the road
was the silver cord . G radually, as Rama sat behind me,
holding me between her legs in the water, I began to feel
more at ease.
Then it happened. I could no longer feel my body. My
whole concentration a nd energy were i nside the flame.
It was as if an irresistible magnetic force pulled some
thing out of me . The only awareness I had was of my
spirit traveling a long a smooth, completely illuminated
road, suspended in total darkness. I had no sense of
direction, north or south, up or down. The next thing I
knew, I was sitting on top of the candle's wick which
seemed like a giant cable . I had become a part of the
flame's energy. It seemed as if my awareness had
reached the smallest point i n the universe, yet I was
awake, a lert, and had absolute clarity of perception.
I looked up and saw the flame tapering to a point, as it
moved slowly away in huge, undulating particles. I
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looked o u t a n d s a w nothing. It was dark, black, like
sta ring into the night .
F a r away, a t a grea t d istance, I could see two tiny
specks of light. I knew I was seeing my own eyes looking
into the flame, reflecting the light of the ca ndle. I
couldn't see Rama nor her eyes. I saw only a large mass
of something.
Then I wa s awake, shouting to Rama, "I did it! I was on
the wick of that candle, I saw the fire a round me, I saw
the fi re going up and the reflection of my pupils i n the fa r
distance, j ust as you said. But I couldn't see you, except
for a big mass of something, like a conglomera tion of
tiny lights flickering i n the darkness."
"That was the reflection of the water dripping from
my hair," she said. "Do you want to try it again?"
"Haha! Do you really think I could ?"
"Su re; it'll be easier the second time. Try it."
I tried it again, and again. Four times to be exact. In the
process, one candle burned down and I had to get out of
the water to light another one.
Once I had mastered traveling to the wick of the
candle, which wa s becoming easier with each voyage, I
began to notice certain thing s . I didn't seem to have any
sensation other than sight . I wa s able to see things a t a
distance and all a round me. I could see the wax of the
candle, like white mountains melting in slow motion.
When I got out of the water to l ight another candle, a
pen fell out of my robe pocket.
Rama said, "Can you t ransport your energy to the
very tip of the pen a s you did to the wick of the candle?
Do the same thing; find you silver cord on the tip of that
pen where the light is reflecting off the metal. You think
you can do tha t ? "
"I'll give it a try."
I successfully projected to the metal ring on the tip of
the pen, which now looked like a huge telephone pole,
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a bout ten thousand times its normal size. I wasn't able to
see the other, rubber-tipped end of the pen . I saw a long,
yellow line that eventually disappea red into the uni
verse . I could see the candle, source of grea t light, way
above, at a distance. I could see Ra ma's a nd my eyes
reflecting the cand le light, like four big, bright stars
shining in the endless black of an infinite night. I had no
sensa tion of my physical body, only a consciousness of
being on the tip of tha t pen .
When I decided t o get back to m y body, I used the same
process, pinpointing the source of ligh t in my physical
bod y as communica ting with the light in the object I was
inhabiting . The thread of light wa s the bridge be tween
these two destination points.
When I wa s back in my body, I said to Rama, "I did it
again." I tried to expla in to her the things I had seen
during my astral outing.
"That's what you're supposed to be seeing. You
sta rted traveling in a d istance that's safe for you . It's best
that you go only a limited distance right now. You
traveled maybe five feet between here and the candle,
ma ybe five a nd a half feet between here and the pen.
Li ttle by little you're going to expand, and each time you
will go a little further. Your perception expands and
contracts in the cosmos . There's a lot of cosmos between
your eyes and that stone over there. Why don't you try
aiming for tha t?"
This time I found a reflection on top of the stone,
which was wet and reflecting light. I concentrated on the
sharpest point of light, squinted my eyes, found the
cord, but somehow it seemed broken. There wasn't a
straight line between my eyes a nd the ligh t's most
intense reflection point. I told Rama I couldn't establish
the line, that there was an interval in the thread, a
disconnection .
"When something like that happens," she said, "go to
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the very end of your silver cord . When it stops, continue
traveling in the same direction . The silver cord makes
itself invisible at times, but that doesn't mean it's not
there. It's there . Sometimes you'll find the other half,
sometimes you'll just continue moving into the cosmos."
I practiced for awhi le, until I was able to project my
thinking element to the wick of the candle, the tip of the
pen, the rock, and to several other light reflecting objects
in the bathhouse . Because I was still unsure of myself,
Rama a sked me to go no further than the objects which
were close by.
I felt grea t. The e xperience had been d ifferent a nd
exciting, l ike d iscovering a new toy. Yet it seemed a s if,
for the first time in my life, I'd found something
meaningful, something that brought me a sense of
peace .
My main problem had been susta i ning my concentra
tion. Rama emphasized the importa nce of my practicing
at least a week before we could begin traveling into the
cosmos together. She said I should do it alone, when I
was relaxed.
"Eventually, you11 be a ble to do i t a t will, like any other
normal bodily function," she said.
We got d ressed a nd went to the hotel restaurant
where we had something hot to wa rm u s up. I had many
questions about what had h appened and why Rama had
chosen to g uide me through this expe rience.
"Rama, I would like you to tell me wha t you want from
me. What do I have to do? What people do I have to see or
contact? What do you mean by research ? What kind of
proof will my readers be given to support wha t I write,
so this story is believable?"
"Chacho, the purpose of this is not meant to be
proving the existence of flying saucers . Our kingdom is
not of this world . W e don 't want to interfere with
anyone's beliefs or activitie s .
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"Wha t do I want from you ? Two full years of your
life."
"Two full years? A re you cra zy? Who's going to
fina nce me ? How will I live, who's going to pa y for these
two yea rs?"
"You will. "
"I will? You're asking me t o write something that may
lead to my being ridiculed a nd humiliated, and on top of
tha t, you're telling me I should pay for it myself. Is this
like a n investment or something ? "
"Not actually an i nvestment . . . but as you g o along,
you'll keep a diary of your expe riences while you're here
with me, then research them, and when the time comes,
a lmost two years from now, you should have the book
ready."
"You make it sound so easy. Where do I start? "
"S tart with the circumsta nces a n d events that led to
your being here ."
"What about my personal life ?"
"What about your personal life ? "
"You know how it is o u t there, when people in power
wants to discredit someone, like in politics, they drag the
skeletons out of the closet. They dig into your most
intimate affairs, and before you know it, you're finished."
"What do you have to be afraid of?"
I had to stop for a moment and examine my conscience
to find if there was something I had to be afraid of. I had
never been convicted of any crimes, nor was involved
with thieves, murderers, nor anyone associated with
illegal activities . Before I had a chance to think any
further, Rama interrupted .
"See, there's nothing in your past life that can be
brought up against you ."
"What about the pending court case in California on
July 1 5th? If I am held in contempt for not appearing for
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m y a ssigned court date-or worse if justice doesn t
prevail over legality . . . "
" I can understand how you feel, but a s far as writing
this message, I really don't care whose name goes on it.
You can write i t anonymously if you like . Remember,
we're concerned only with getting the message deliv
ered . How you present it, how you write it, its your
decision . You don't have to do it right this minute. We
have two years. That is, if you have the strength."
"Why do you say that?"
"Because I have the feeling a t times that you'll want to
let the whole thing drop. It's going to take great s trength
and courage to accomplish what you must do."
"So, why me then?"
"Why not you, Chacho? I know you can do it. You
have both strength a nd d iscipline. If there's anyone in
this world who can get the job done, it's you. By the time
you start writing you'll have the wisdom, the knowl
edge, the faith . You11 be complete."
"Will this be a full time job for me?"
"No, you'll continue living your life . I'm not going to
interfere with your activities in this world . But if I ca n
give you a hand, you know I'll be happy to do so. I want
you to be s uccessful. When you understa nd the message
yourself, then you11 make it.
"In E zekiel, you ca n find a similar situa tion. The
ufonauts gave Ezekiel a book to eat. After ea ting it, they
told him, 'Okay, now fill your bowels with it, then go and
speak to your people .' They came here with a message,
they chose this man, E zekiel to deliver it. He had his
personal proble ms, too. B u t he was a good, sincere ma n .
The same reasons why we've chosen you . Beca use
you're sincere with yourself a nd we know you're the
kind of person who will always act in good faith-both in
business a nd in your personal life . "
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I laughed. "Yes, I act i n good fai th . But I also have to
pay rent and bills ."
"For the past year and a half, you've been financing
yourself because you knew tha t you could deliver for
your Park and Madison Avenue corpora tions, righ t?"
"Right."
"Supposed i t doesn't work? Suppose you blow it?"
"I'll be fla t broke. I'll lose everything I have."
"Look, Chacho, wherever you go, you're well liked .
Because you're a pleasant, enjoyable sort of individual,
and you're a good businessman. You're industriou s .
Many times you've taken assignments for a movie studio
that have taken you to nations all over the world . You've
worked strictly freelance, never committed to one
studio, to one company, always worki ng with them, not
for them. You're an excellent coordinator and a good
contact man. Tha t's really your j ob, isn't it?"
"Yes, yes, this is true."
"So, mister, we're hiring you for two years beca use
you're the kind of person we like to use to get our
message to certain people on your planet. We11 sign no
contracts because suing is unknown to you and me. This
is a prepara tion period for you, a preparation for
something beautiful that is coming to only a handful of
people in this horrible world of yours.
"If you have a good reason for not taking this
assignment, for not being a partner in this venture, let
us know. But I think you can, and will, do it. We're going
to give you all the help and encouragement you11 need to
accomplish the task . In the meantime, we11 have a good
time while we a re here .
"As for your July 1 5th court appeara nce in Beverly
Hills, you're just going to have to trust me when I tell
you it's not going to happen.
Please believe me, I'm a serious person with a mission
to accomplish . We must have mutual respect a nd trust. If
you still think I'm here to play games, I'm going to ask
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you once more to trust someone, to have faith . We're
trying to gather people who h ave good faith, to guide
them, and to get them to follow the teachings of a man
who called himself the Son of God . Someone who
understood God as The Force, a man who realized
his cosmic d uty on your planet. He will return to us soon.
I a sk you to read Da niel, the whole book of Revelations
and the twenty-fourth chapter of Matthew so we'll have
some common ground to understand each other."
"Okay, I'll remember that. But a s for the two years, I
can j us t continue my present lifestyle?"
"Yes, because I have the feeling you won't be coming
here next weekend . You'll be traveling around Peru on
b usiness. Your s upervisor will be here."
"I still can't believe that . "
" I f it happens, will y o u have more faith i n m e ? "
"How do I know you're not a n agent from some big
company that has planned this whole thing?"
"Come on, Chacho, what organization would be
teaching you how to cultivate your spiri t or show you
how to control you r soul after your body dies?
Your spirit lives forever. If you don't die in a few
years, you'll be one of the 1 44,000 who will be taken
a live."
"Taken where?"
"To another place. This I can't tell you as yet. As we go
along, we're going to give you all the answers you want.
Again, th is i s not meant to be a ny kind of proof. I'm not
trying to prove a nything. The only thing I'm trying to do
is make the task easier for both of u s . Your education
will mainly concern the events that will be occurring
between 1976 and the time when we take those 1 44,000
people somewhere ."
"Could you give me some idea where ?"
"Call it Paradise. Shangri La. U topia . Let's leave it at
that. It's nothing to fea r."
"I've never believed i n the existence of such place s ."
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"Your supervisor will be here on the 18th or there
abouts. Toward s the e nd of this month, there's going to
be some kind of political trouble in Lima. You11 have to
be there to see wha t's happening, to report on it. It will
be August before we11 see each other again. Take this
time to practice the lessons you've already learned. It's
going to be very easy for you to astral travel. Read the
material I've assigned, the books of Daniel and Revela
tions a nd the twenty-fourth chapter of Ma tthew. Your
La tin American supervisor will be leaving sometime
around August 7th. As soon as you get the chance, come
back here, so we can h ave a nice j uicy chat."
"Look, there's no way my Latin American s upervisor
will be coming to this country at this time of year," I said,
unconvinced . "But who knows wha t will happen? As far
as the political situation is concerned, the relationship
between the United S tates a nd Peru hasn't been the
greatest lately. If wha t you're telling me comes true, yes,
that will give me a lot more faith in you."
"Good ."
We left the restaura nt a nd we nt to my room . Rama
mentioned tha t she would be happy to help me take care
of the details on how I could finance the writing project.
I was overjoyed she had the ability to read minds. It
made communication much simpler. It ama zed me tha t
she had somehow known about my activities for the past
five years, tha t I'd been freelancing for large movie
corporations in various pa rts of the world, and about the
kinds of problems I was having in my personal and
business life.
We had never d iscussed one aspect of my work in
Peru, however. Now that she'd asked me to let her know
if I had a good reason for not being part of the
assignment she was offering, I felt it was time to discuss
this situation with her. It was one of the reasons I was so
reluctant to get i nvolved with her mission. I'd come close
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t o b ringing it up when w e had our discussion a bout one
organization ruling the world.
My business in Peru a t this time had two a spects; one
was to promote movies for a motion picture company,
but I was also there on a nother assignment: to gather
j ournalistic informa tion from the South American press
wires and from my connections in Peru, reporting my
findings to one man .
On October 3, 1 968, General Juan Vela zco Alva rado
took command of the preside ncy of Peru as a m ilitary
junta. Since that time, the relations between this coun
try a nd the United S ta te s had been going downhill, both
d iploma tically and in business matters.
I'd been doing public rela tions work for some large
New York corpora tions since 1970, u sing my connec
tions to help solve some of the conflicts, in order to
preserve their investments in Peru.
When I met Rama, I already knew of the existence of
thi s centralized corpora tion, which has subsidiaries all
over the world. I was working for that corporation . One
letter of the alphabet, "1," representing interna tional,
symbolized this compa ny.
I knew the name of only one man within tha t
organiza tion, a man who wa s world renowned . I knew
he was with a top secret consolida tion, which had been
headquartered in Lima, Peru, for yea rs. This was the
man I reported to. He sent me all over the world on some
very heavy a ssignment s . H e trusted me, knowing I
would act i n good faith.
When I began accepting a ssignments from him, it was
difficult for me to believe that people and organiza tions
like the "Mi ssion Impossible" team really existed . But, as
time went on, I realized they did exi st. I bega n to see how
the manipula tion of both business a nd government is i n
t h e hands o f this interna tional conglomera te, headed by
one giant corpora tion, and tha t its power was in the
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ha nds of one man. This man, the head of an interna
tional fi rm, had connections in key government jobs i n
many countries . I was the liaison between this interna
tional set-up and foreign governments beca use of my
diverse cultural upbringing, and my fluency in lan
guages, which enabled me to comfortably function i n
many parts o f the world .
After we were se ttled in my room, I told Rama about
the man I worked for. I explained tha t my work for this
man and the interna tional firm he represented, wa s one
of the reasons I'd been re lucta nt to get involved with her
project. I would have to answer questions from too
many people, businesses, a nd governments.
Matter of factly, Rama said, "The man you work for
will be assassinated by the end of 1 975."
Her response was unexpected and shocking. I stared a t
her, speechle ss. If there was one m a n I trusted in this
world, he was the man . To hear Rama say he would be
dead in a year and a half was hard to take. Even though
I'd come to respect her psychic abilities, it was unbe
lievable, and painful to think she could be right. It
bothered me tha t she would say something like tha t.
Without further d iscussion of the subject, we both
we nt to bed and fell a sleep almost immediately.
I woke up at five in the morning a nd turned over.
Rama was gone. Since I was wide awake, I decided to get
up, pack, and get an early start driving back to Lima.
I began thinking about what Rama had said the night
before. When I'd left the office last Friday, there had
been certai n indications that trouble might be starting,
but not quite as serious as Rama seemed to think. And
certainly not serious enough to extend my stay in Peru.
I couldn't wait to get back to the office to see wha t had
developed . I was indeed curious.

Chapter X
The Education of a Believer

It had been over a month before I could go back into
the Andes Mountains to see Rama again. Just as she had
pred icted, the day I arrived back in Lima I was asked by
my people in the United S ta te s to make a rra ngements
for my s upervisor to fly to Lima, Peru.
I had been a stounded by the accuracy of her predic
tion . This, of course, blew my July 1 5 th court a ppea r
ance. I d id what I could to work out a nother court date,
beca use when I failed to appear, I knew a warra n t for my
arrest would a u toma tically be issued a nd I would be
arrested as soon as I set foot in California.
On July 1 8th, my s upervisor a rrived in Lima to
straighten out the mess created by some of our Peruvia n
investors . To complicate matters even further, on July
27th, the Peruvian government took over the news
media, slapping tigh t censorship control over all tele
vision, newspaper a nd magazine reporting of the news
events. Even worse, a curfew was put i n to effect a nd the
military police began to s top and question foreigners.
Finally, on August 7th, my s upervisor returned to the
Uni ted States. H e requested tha t I stay in Peru for at
least a nother two mon ths to insure our business inter
ests in Peru went a s pla nned .
My biggest problem wa s with our Peruvian investors,
a bunch of hard-heads who could turn the smallest
assignment into a complicated mess. Everyone was
haggling over the casting a nd credits for the movie. The
whole situa tion wa s extremely d ifficult and depressing.
During this time, I managed to find some time to do a
great deal of reading, a nd practiced my astral projection .
I asked my people in the United States to send me several
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books a nd other related material on astral travel and
UFOs. They sent me Raymond Drake's Gods and Spacemen
in the Ancient West. After reading this book, j ust as Rama
had said, I no longer believed it was impossible that she
could be from a nother world. The book gave so much
deta iled information corresponding to my experiences
with Rama that I couldn't wait to get back to the Andes
Mountains and talk to her again. I had a lot of questions
and I wa nted answers .
On Friday, August 9th, a t about 5:30 in the afternoon,
I got into my rented car a nd d rove back to Acaya . I felt
very tired and somewhat d epressed, so I went s traight to
bed. The next morning, I had breakfast and, s ince it was
Saturday, I had to wait in line for my turn to get into the
baths . To my s urprise, Rama was a lready there, waiting
for me.
"How did you know I was there ? " I asked, even though
I already knew the answer.
"Well, I always do. I sense your coming. Remember,
I'm very close to your thoughts. I know your in tentions.
S ince yesterday afternoon you've been thinking about
coming here . And you were brooding over your luck in
Peru ."
"How did you know all this was going to happen? You
knew I was going to have to stay in Peru, that my
supervisor was coming to Lima, that we were going to
have this mess. How did you know about the political
situation ? You accurately forecasted the future! It's
d ifficult for me to believe you did it."
"You keep forgetting wha t I'm telling you about the
Third Force. I not only sensed your feelings, your
reasons for coming here, and when you would be here, I
was also able to sense the intentions and thinking of the
people a round you ."
"How could you sense the i ntentions of our Peruvian
investors ? How d id you know they were a bunch of
schmucks ?"
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"That's ea sy. First of all, you already knew they
weren't keeping their word, isn't that correct ? "
"Yes . B ut how d i d y o u know my s upervisor was
coming ? I had no idea about tha t."
"The same way. By the connection with wha t you did
know. When you left the United S ta tes, you were told
that should there be any complica tions, not to hesitate to
call them and let them k now e xactly wha t was happen
ing. That way, your supervisor would come if you
needed him . When you sent your reports, I knew they
would consider it necessary to send someone to help
you . And they did."
"Yes, b u t I keep a sking myself, how did you know
these things ? I guess this i s the proof I've been looking
for, that you are wha t you claim to be."
"Look, Chacho, i t was no d ifferent than the gypsy
woman reading you r palm for $ 3 . 50 at the Santa Monica
pier."
"Since your predictions were t rue, I must believe tha t
everything else you tell me is true. The gypsy lady d idn't
tell me she was from another planet. And she was only
e ighty-five percent accurate. So far, your predictions
have been true in every case. Your read ing of my past
has been just a s true and faithful, not only to the facts of
my life, but also i n term s of your inte rpre tation of the
whole series of events that have led me to this point of
time in my life."
"Rama, I'm beginning to rea lize, perhaps for the first
time, j ust wha t an extraord inary person you are. I
believe you, and I love you, despite our interpla netary
d ifferences. I want to know more about you . Where you
come from. How long you've been here . Everything . I
wan t to know everything about you . And about the
world you come from."
"Okay, Chacho.
"First I wa nt you to rea lize that what is natural in this
universe i s often the most wondrous surprise. You think
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of my being from a nother planet a s something un
natural, a n impossible phenomenon . But I come from a
world in this very solar system . It's not very far from
here, con sidering tha t space travel extends beyond the
conglomeration of galaxies comprising the cosmic unit
of which we both a re a part.
I a m here in this world because I have a serious
mission. I am a messenger. While I'm here, I look like
you, and dress like you . We're from a nother pa rt of the
universe. We've been traveling through these vast
dimens ions since the beginning of recorded history. The
Bible is an a ncient record of visita tions to earth by
extraterrestrials. These visits have been misrepresented
due to the limited understanding of the people who
received the messages given by earlier a s tronauts.
Visits from outer space to your ea rth during the last
few centu ries can compa re with a n ocean liner that
travels to a faraway island once or twice a year to trade
with the natives. The same type of thing is happening
today; space men and women are scattered all over your
world .
Since you believe now, and know I'm not trying to
con you into something, it'll be a lot easier for us to work
together to accomplish the mission."
"I guess you're right."
"Remember what Jesus told his disciples in John,
chapter five? ' . . . But these things I say that ye migh t be
saved .'
The reason I've chosen you to do this job for us, to be
the person responsible for tra nsmitting our message and
plan t this seed, is because I can sense your develop
mental processes. I know you're going to become more
aware, disciplined in your will, a nd that your motives a re
sincere.
Tha t's the way we do i t on our planet. We're honest
with ourselves . We love ourselves . Since we understand
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God as The Force, no one would go into someone else's
house thi nking of stealing, killing, or doing harm. As
soon as we e nter someone's home, they sense our
prese nce . They a re in tune with us, with our vibrations,
our a na nas and a nionite s . Tha t is k nown as perfect
harmony; thus, we can a nd do live with each other i n
peace."
"What i s your world called?"
"The Kingdom of the Mount; it's where I've lived for
more than 304 of your terrestrial years . In this solar
system, i t's called Ganymede, one of the moons of
Jupiter. I t's about the size of your moon. O ur terra in is
very m uch like the one we're on right now; the atmos
phere is a bout the same-very thin oxygen, with high,
s teep mountains covered with ice, as is the case here .
The topography is also very similar."
"Incredible . I know about the m oons of Jupiter, but it
seem s u nlikely that life e xists on one of them ."
"We have extremely cold weather compared to your
temperatures, but for u s, these temperatures a re com
fortable ."
"Wha t about your way of life-do you get married ?
Do you have movie theaters? Is it a paradise?"
"We live in the valleys, s urrounded by the icy peaked
mountains, in small complexes, wha t you would call
villages. Similar to the ones you see a round here .
Ganymede i s very volcanic. Volcanoe s are our source of
energy, and we use that powerful energy for our
technology. The same way you u s ually find large cities
like New York, Paris, London, and Rome clustered near
large bodies of water, our villages and industrial centers
are near volcanoes . They a re our source of life .
We have no oceans or large rivers on our planet. We
get our water from the melting ice mixed with the
volcanic heat; it's very similar to the medici nal waters
you find right here ."
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"Is the volcanic energy used for heat as well?"
"Yes, the volcanoes contain a great deal of thermal
energy, which we use to maintain healthy tempera tures.
Since we have no rivers or oceans, a nd extreme
temperatures, we have no a nimals on our planet, only
mineral, vegetable and h uman forms of life . In our world
we've adapted to this; we don't need a nimals for food .
Besides, ea ting and absorbing the ananas and a nionites
of animals puts micro-organisms i n to our systems,
creating toxins in the body. That's where you earth
i nhabita nts get your common cold a nd other illnesses."
" I've heard about this; i t's the vegetarian philosophy
a nd basis for their lifestyle . This is hot stuff. Tell me
more. What about your cities? Do you have large cities?"
"No, nothing a t all like your big cities. We don't use
such methods of construction, a nd our materials are
different. We have lots of seismic movement. Earth
quakes are natural in a place where there is so much
volcanic activi ty. You people make your cities grow
towards the sky. We go several levels underneath . Our
s tructures are in cylind rical form, wi th one main shaft
onto which other cylindrical s tructures ca n be interfaced
if expansion is required. The additional cylinders are
clustered a round the main shaft and are connected to it.
These underground buildings also function to modify
the seismic activity of our world."
"What about government? Wha t is your economy
like? Who rules?"
"I k now what you mean, but give me a more specific
question ."
"Well, do you have countries?"
"No, we have no boundaries on Ganymede. I t's
enough to tell you that we need no armies or police. I
s poke of this before, so I won't elaborate except to say
that it would be useless to have policemen or a rmies
when everybody knows what everybody else is thinking,
right?"
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"Right. What about religion ?"
"Religion on our planet is, in essence, the same
doctrine of love and b rotherhood taught some two
thousa nd years ago by a man named Je sus Christ. He
was someone very special, a guide. We're going to talk
about him more, but not right now . Let's leave him for
later when we make a link with Jesus as someone from
far away, from another world."
"Aren't you going a bit too fa r with this? Can you
imagine me telling my future readers, that Jes us Christ
got out of a UFO? No way!"
"You're so screwed up with this Jesus concept that
every time you even hear the name mentioned, your
adrenalin rise s . Let's be peaceful about all this . I'm asking
you to give it a fair chance, just as you did with the idea of
UFOs.
Remember when Jesus said, 'My kingdom is not of
this earth'? We're going to study that phrase. What I'm
trying to tell you now is that in our world we practice the
same teachings as the early Christia ns. I wouldn't call
that religion, because we don't go to church and pray to
idols, or to a tortured man on a cross. We act. We a re
love; we feel it, sense it, breathe i t . This is the funda
mental basis of our religion; it's more or less a state of
being.
We do have our spiritual guides, those who take ca re
of our spiritual guida nce i n space. Remember in Catholic
school, when you lea rned about the saints?"
I nodded affirmatively.
"Here in Latin America, Mexico, Spain a nd Italy,
d evotion is instilled concerning pa tron saints. It's a
custom, a t radition, to believe that each person has his or
her own patron saint, remember?"
"Yes, I remember, like St. J ude, the pa tron saint of the
i mpossibles."
"Right. A guide in the universe. People think of him
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a nd pray to him. It's a way of getting in touch wi th a
higher mind. What you're doing is projecting you r
ananas a nd a nionites, getting in tune with the saint
through the thought form known here as pra yer.
"For us, prayer is being at peace with ourselves, and
projecting our thoughts, maki ng images of wha t we
would like to do. In your case, you might wa nt a
beautiful penthouse in Rome . So you would start
thi nking about tha t penthouse, how it would look,
giving it shape, color and design. By doing that, and by
developing your a bility to control the Third Force, you
begin to crea te j ust by thinking .
Remember when you were learning about astral
projection, you first studied about it by reading. Then
you projected your thoughts. It's a chemica l process. The
mind secre tes thoughts the way a gland secretes fluid .
This i s pure science . Have n't you read about the thinking
and learning processes being a chemical reaction ?"
"I remember the test where worms tha t had been
trained to perform certain tricks were eaten by un
tra ined worm s . After eating them, they were able to
perform almost the same functions without being
trained."
"That's the idea . Here's how it works: Inside your brain,
there's a gland. It's called the pineal gland, or the "third
eye ." This gland creates light in the darkness of the mind
by secreting a substance we11 call anions a nd cations. One
substance, two names, because as soon as it is secreted as
one force and hits the pineal gland, it divides into two
elements. These elements of thought, anions and cations,
are projected from your brain into space, mixing with the
ananas and anionites.
As you begin thinking about a nd desiring a penthouse
in Rome, you begin taking steps toward achieving that
goal. If you continue to do this, you will eventually have it.
A dream, a thought, a wish, eventually materializes-like
an answer to prayer.
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The beautiful thing about this is that when you finally
master this technique, you no longer want a penthouse.
That's what concentration does for you, though, it makes
your wishes come true."
"You're telling me that when I master this force I can
make my wishes come true?"
"That's exactly what I'm saying. But in order to get to
that point, you have to be sincere and peaceful in your
own being . If having that penthouse in Rome doesn't
harm your fellow human beings, there's not one cosmic
reason why your dream shouldn't come true."
"Rama, you mentioned spiritual guides. Are your spiri
tual guides like rabbis and priests?"
"Yes, I suppose you could call them that. They're people
who give us spiritual guidance. Each one of us gets a
scientific explanation for every, what you would call here,
religious teaching, except that our religious practices have
more correspondence with things like metaphysics, theo
sophy.
Do you remember Madame Blava tsky?
"Mmmm. The name sounds familiar," I said.
"She was the founder of the Theosophical Society a nd
the author of a book known as the Secret Doctrine. Madame
Blavatsky was very much on the ball. She understood God
as a Third Force. And, in her time, she said it. I wouldn't
say proved it, but she used it, a nd she used it in good faith.
And because of this, she was persecuted a nd vilified.
People made her out to be a know-nothing lady, a con, a
witch. Same thing with Lobsang Rampa . These people
had no mean intentions when they brought their doc
trines out; it was more or less their way of saying, 'Hey,
look, this is the truth; do you want to take it? You want to
become i mmortal, to live forever? You want to astral
travel ?' That's more like our religion.
Our priests, if you wish to call them that, a re spiritual
guides who cultivate our spirits; they don't interfere with
our everyday lives. They teach us no mysteries, only
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cosmic laws. They use scientific methods, like the method
I used to teach you about ananas and anionites. That's the
way we teach our children. From the time they're old
enough to understand, they're not taught to think of God
as someone with a human form the way you people on
earth do.
We don't have a ny rituals. There's no veneration to
any kind of idol. Sometimes we get together with certain
ones who are more advanced. Then we participate in more
advanced studies . That calls for a celebration, but nothing
mandatory, as you have here in your world.
In general, the sun is the cosmic source of inspiration
in our system. That's where the teachings come from, the
same teachings as found in the Egyptian, Incan, Persian,
Mayan, and Aztec cultures. In the books you've read you
can clearly see where Von Daniken and others speak
about these divinities coming from heaven.
When it comes to religion, we're going to make a
parallel comparison between your religion and ours. All
the great civilizations have always catered to the sun as a
source of religious inspiration.
When you study the teachings of the Inca s, the
Persians, the Aztecs, the Tibetan Lamas, the Mayans,
you11 find they all have one thing in common: that this
Third Force is God . That's what we call the intelligent
force in the universe, the greatest Teacher, the God of
love, of forgiveness, the path of light, the truth of life.
This is already known here on your planet, through
metaphysics and a s t ral p rojection . Lobsang Rampa's
teachings, and Buddhism, are the same. These truths
were brought to your world by other people from outer
space. It's a shame that throughout the ages and because
of the separation of people, the ideas have changed so
much.
Remember, you and I are j ust two people from
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different parts of the universe. I'm in huma n form
because I'm human, like you."
"I g uess that's what you meant when you said I could go
to my local library a nd find out about these things . I was
reading a book recently, Gods a nd Spacemen in the Ancient West,
which I thought was the greatest. It was the knock-out
punch to all my i ncredulity. After reading it, I was
convinced that you people have come back. You've
promised to return so many times, and now here you are,
and very near the year 2,000."
"Yes, and you haven't even started yet. When you get
back to the United S ta tes, you11 have a lot of research to
do. You're not going to take any major assignments, your
missions will be short. Try to remember, you've promised
us two years of you r life."
"Now that I'm a member of your 'Impossible Mission'
team, will I get to go in one of your vimanas, or flying
saucers, or meet your friends?"
"Yes, perhaps soon."
When Rama said these words, I didn't say a nything, but
it was difficult to hide my excitement tha t she had finally
agreed to let me inve stigate first hand some of the things
she'd been telling me. Naturally, she picked up on these
thoughts.
"What's more important, Charles, is that we spend our
time wisely. We're going to see each other a t least two or
three more times before you go back to the United Sta tes.
I wa nt you to come here as often as you can. You11 see
how beautiful it's going to be . As we go along, we're going
to be revising some of the teachings I've been discussing
with you, okay?"
"Okay, as you've already probably sensed, I'm com
pletely convinced. My mind is made up. I want to, a nd
m ust, write this message for you. Give me the proper
g uidance, a nd I'll complete the task. When do we start?"
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"As soon as you wish."
"How long will it take ? How often am I going to come
here ?"
"You will come when you have the time. We can cover a
great deal in one session. It depends on how much we get
off the subject and how eager you are to complete it."
"When am I going to be returning to the United States?
Can you give me an exact date?"
"Not an exact date, no. I told you I wouldn't interfere
with your life. You j ust come here on weekends, or when
you have the time, and we11 take it from there ."
At this point in the conversation, it was our turn to go
into the bathhouses. We went in, never interrupting our
conversation . She told me it would be easy to forecast
when I would be returning to the United States, also that
she could tell me the story of my life for the next few
years, but that she would be destroying my incentive a nd,
therefore, the joy of living. She said it would be kind of
dull to know everything that was going to happen in the
future, so I dropped the subject of the exact date I would
be returning to the United States.
Even though I hadn't seen Rama for a month, we were
at ease with each other. My distrust of her and her
motives had vanished . Instead I felt a warmth and
enthusiasm toward our relationship, because now we
had one common goal: I was going to learn all she had to
teach me, and she was ready and willing to start. I had
stopped resisting, and discontinued my obnoxious be
havior whenever she said something that frightened me.
After our mineral bath, we decided to drive to a nearby
town. It was early afternoon, kind of chilly and a little
too cold to be out riding on a motorcycle. We took my
car, and as we drove, we had a mind to mind conversa
tion . Rama told me earlier that these mind to mind
conversations meant that we didn't have to go through
long explana tion s to understand simple concepts. From
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now on, s h e said, a though t, perhaps a glance, would
explain something better than a thousand word s .
I'll relate t h e mental conversation in words, although
it's extremely d ifficult to translate in that mode, since
visual images are equally important in this kind of
conversation .
Rama opened the discussion with the comment,
"You're not the only person who's had experiences a s
incredible as you've h a d . There a re other people who
have published books, stating exactly the things I'm
telling you. We all give the same messages to people with
whom we come in contact, and by the time you're ready
to publish yours, the time will be right for a change in
attitude.
Many of these s trange things now going on here on
this planet a re just a fair warning from us to you :
Something pretty catastrophic is going to happen. If you
wan t to be prepa red to take a little t rip with us, this is
your chance. We're going to choose the people, good
people, the type who have you r kind of mentality. You'll
see when you start doing your research.
Look up a man by the name of George Adamsky and
start reading what he has published. You'll see that
G eorge Adamsky, and many others, have also had
contact with outer space being s . The time is ripe for us to
make ourselves known, first to certain people, then with
everyone through the establishment of media connec
tions .
There a re many people i n the world who a re trying to
stop this from happening. In one of his works, Adamsky
talks about the 'Silent Group' which doesn't want our
presence known. It's to their advantage to keep it as
secret as possible. But since we gain nothing from this,
we'll j ust start preparing for what is coming . Tha t's the
reason I've a sked you to read the books of Daniel and
Revela tions and the twenty-fourth chapter of Matthew.
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Because they a re accounts of a ngels, celestial a rmies,
people coming in flying machines. Take, for example,
Revelations 1 5 : 1 :
And I saw another sign in heaven, great a n d mar
velous, seven angels having the seven last plagues; for in
them is filled up the wrath of God.
The a ngels mentioned here are extraterrestrials, per
haps living on this planet right now.
Let's take chapter 19:14 of Revelation:
And the Armies wh ich are in heaven followed h im
upon white horses.
These armies are us, preparing for Armageddon,
We're preparing our strategy, and we're standing by,
because after the first part of the year 1976, you'll see
many developments. You're going to be studying them.
By then you should be writing this book, and you'll have
begun seeing, by yourself, just by following the news
media."
"What will I be seeing, Rama ?"
"What we are going to d iscuss here in our next few
sessiOns .
"I'll b e seeing things in t h e news media ?"
"Yes. Because when we get to the message part, I'm
not going to use any names. I'm not going to say, 'Joe
Blow is going to be the antichrist.' But I11 give you
plenty of clues, so by keeping up with the news events,
and by putting two and two together, you'll know who
this man is going to be. We can't say this country is going
to do such and such a thing to that country . We'll j ust
refer to a nation in this world that is going to be doing
this to another nation in this world.
"You recall, about a month ago, when I told you what
•

II
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would be happening as far as your work was concerned
in Per u . You had your doubts, did n't believe me, though t
I was kidd ing. I'm not bragging about my abi lity to make
predictions or to proph ecy; I only want you to under
stand that I'm only reading what's written in this book."
Rama turned and looked a t me. I saw she was pointing
to the Bible in her lap. I realized with great impact the n
what she had meant by the ability to convey through one
glance a meaning that would take a thousand words to
express.
She con tinued, "Before, when I was talki ng a bout my
pla net and religion, I told you that we are going to make a
parallel, a comparison, between the teachings of Jesus on
your planet Ea rth and what our teachings are i n the
cosmos . In your world, people have been misled and have
misunderstood the whole concept of the teachings of
Jesus the Chris t . Christianity is divided beyond hope.
Start from the premise that no kingdom that is divided
can survive . I won't be teaching you about religion or
forcing you to believe in Jesus Christ. We don't practice
religion as such .
111 give you some clues, and little by little, you11
understand more, learn more. By the time you're
finished with your research, you'll be thoroughly con
vinced that everything I mention from now on will be
coming true.
"For insta nce, the president of the greatest nation on
ea rth today is going to be in big trouble. Before you go
back to the United States, that man is going to be out of
office."
"King Richa rd ? Ram a, you've got to be joking."
"Yes, the American sca ndal going on in the coun try
where you live is a great one. That man is in trouble; he's
going to be asked to leave office . "
" I know things are bad; t h e Washington Post is making
waves, but I don't think the country will get the
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President to leave office. I've read there's talk of im
peachment. I'm not going to argue wi th you, because so
far I've learned to trust you . You've always been right."
"I can see your attitude has changed . You're not so
belligerent, not quite as skeptical as you were before."
"I've learned . And I want to learn more. Tell me, are
we going to write this message in th e seq uence you gave
me when we first met?
"We're not going to take each thing individually. All
these ideas organize them selves into certa in patterns;
they begin to click togeth er. When this happens, you'll
know how to arrange the material. Like the message
tha t the antichrist is going to be a great political figure,
someone who could be coming into politics soon. Ano
ther issue is the political thinking existing today in your
world. Certa in nations are competing for the position of
the greatest world power.
"There are major forces that could tear your planet
apart in min utes; one is nuclear war. But that won't
happen soon; the destruction is destined to happen
na turally. Remember I told you about the ea rthquakes,
changes of climate, and this cold planet 3, 200 times
larger than the ea rth ?"
"Yes, it's righ t here on my list."
"Well, take Revelation, Chapter 8:10-13; it says:"
And the third a ngel sounded, and there fell a great star
from heaven, burning as it were a lamp, and it fell upon
the th ird part of the rivers, and upon the fountains of
waters; And the name of the star is called Wormwood: and
the th ird part of the waters became wormwood; and many
men died of the waters, because they were made bitter.
And the fourth angel sou nded, and the third part of the
sun was sm itten, and the third part of the moon, and the
third part of the stars; so as the third part of them was
darkened, and the day shone not for a third part of it, and
the night likewise.
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A nd I beheld, and heard a n angel flying through the
m idst of heaven saying with a loud voice, Woe, woe, woe,
to the inhabiters of the earth by reason of the other voices of
the trumpet of the th ree a ngels, which are yet to sound!
"So, my friend, if we want to get scientific a bout what
is written here, let me tell you that this s tar called
Wormwood is a huge celestial body. It's known as the
beast of destruction to all our planetary systems, be
cause this world runs parallel to our solar system."
"What do you mea n ? You'll have to be more specific
about that."
"Le t me tell you exactly how it is. If a planet this size
comes near our solar system, it will cause serious
imbalances to several planets . I think you can see that
your world has already s u ffered several major climate
changes : fierce winds, earthquakes, volcanic eruptions .
Perhaps you can't s e e it now, but by t h e e n d of 1976, or
the beginning of 1977, i t'll be more noticeable. Keep
your e yes open for the weather reports. You'll see that in
places where the climate has always been warm, it will
become colder, and in cold climate places there will also
be corres ponding changes . The reason being that you r
planet, and several others in the solar system, are
coming u nder the a ttractional influence of this cold
planet, called Wormwood in the Bible .
I think I mentioned Rodolfo Benavides, a Mexican
author who has wri tten several i mportant books dealing
with this material. He's the same man you're going to get
your informa tion on ananas and anionites from. He
wrote a book called Dra matic Prophecies of the Great Pyramid.
In his book he calls this planet Hercolubus. We'll call i t
tha t also for t h e sake of reference.
Hercolubus is only one planet in a whole planetary
system named Tila. The plane tary system travels paral
lel i n the u niverse to this solar system of ours, in the
same d irection. Hercolubus takes abou t 6,666 terrestrial
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years to complete its orbit. At a certain point in that
orbit, which happens once each cycle, it comes very close
to our solar system withou t crossing the orbits of any of
our planets . Naturally, this phenomenon causes very
serious disturbances to our planetary system.
Your world is going to suffer the consequences of
these a ttractional influences forty-six days of each year,
in the late seventies or ea rly eighties, becoming stronger
as we approach the year 2001. Right now, it's not quite
noticeable, but you'll notice it more and more towards
1 982. If we were to check this date very carefully with
the dates given by the prophecies of the G reat Pyramids,
and with the predictions of some South American
psychics, we could clearly see that we're dealing not with
something written in the Bible as religious rubbish, but
as a present cyclical phenomenon.
The last time Hercolubus went by must have been
close to 6,600 years ago; tha t's one of the reasons that
knowledge of its existence is dim, obtainable only
through the reading of ancient relics such as the Great
Pyramid.
The r e t u rn of this planet will begin to be felt
sometimf' between 1 978 and 1 980. You'll remember that
between 1 970 and now there have been several bad
earthquakes, especially in South America and the Paci
fic. But the wors t part of it will be between 1 982 and
1 992. That's when the earth's axis is going to get out of
its present position . This will cause the sun to hit the
earth with the same intensity, in a constant way, over
the poles. Within a few years, the ice on the poles will
melt, covering great e xtensions of land. It will also
change the cycles of the seasons; there will be only two
seasons, probably spring and fall.
This is going to explain the ice ages, the periods of
evolution, all of which are 6,666 year period s . Later,
when we talk about the antichrist as a beast of destruc-
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tion, we're going t o come to this number again, so
remember it, oka y?"
"If I understand what you're saying correctly, we're
traveling in the u n iverse next to a star called Tila, with
its own planetary complex. One of its planets, Herco
l ubus, is 3,000 times bigger than the earth . . . .
"To be exact, 3,200 times bigger."
"Okay, 3, 200 times . A cold planet of s uch magnitude
that takes 6,666 terrestrial years to complete its own
orbit, d uring which time, at one point, it comes close to
the earth a nd causes serious cataclysms and things like
that."
"Yes."
"When i s i t coming back ?"
"It should be a t its closest poin t to the ea rth on the
1 7th of September in the year 2001 ."
"Now you're telling me the truth, the whole tru th and
nothing but the truth, and I take i t that science in my
horrible world is going to ridicule this beca use there's no
scientific explana tion for i t . "
"I doubt you'll have scientific backing, b u t there are
plenty of people, which you'll discover when you read
this book I told you about, that have predicted things.
These prediction s are the result of someone's knowledge
a bout Hercolubus. I've mentioned this several times."
"Yes, you have, but I still think that's not for you and
me to tell."
"Look a t it this way: The moon is only a sa tellite of the
earth, a nd it is the source of a ttractional forces which
create such phenomena as the tides, correct? And tha t's
only the moon, a little body out there in space. Can you
imagine what a celestial body a bout 3, 200 times bigger
than the earth will do? This happens to your planet
every 6,666 years. It has caused del uges, the separa tion
of the continents, whole bodies of land sinking into the
ocean . D uring i ts last close contact with earth, at the
"
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beginning of this era now coming to an end, Atlantis
went down, Lemuria disappeared, waters covered most
of the land masses. Before this, Eu rope and America
were one land mass, also eastern Brazil and western
Africa . If you take a world map, you'll see tha t you can
make these con tinents fit together like a giant jigsaw
puzzle. That separa tion was caused by Hercolubus's
close encounter with the earth ."
"Wha t's going to happen when i t comes by aga i n ?"
"California falling into the ocean is going to be caused
by this plane t."
"Why hasn't this information been revealed to the
world ?"
"Wha t I'm telling you was written in the Fatima
message. Remember I mentioned this Silent Group?"
"Yes."
"When you met me, you asked why we have chosen to
be far away in the mountains in a remote part of the
world . It's because we're afraid of being crucified.
Remember what happened to jesus when he spoke about
love and friendship and brotherhood ? This is wha t we
teach . We have to live here where no man from your
earth can come."
"That makes sense. Tell me more about this planet,
Wormwood or Hercolubu s ."
"After the last Hercolubus visit to our solar system
Adam and Eve appeared on earth. Moses wrote a bout
them as the first human creatures created on earth . But
actually Adam and Eve were only the beginning of the
era of humanity in your world."
"Remember Noah and Moses spoke about the deluge?
Wa s that one of the times Wormwood passed around
here aga in?"
"Yes, that's right."
"The Bible was written about, what-3,000 to 4,000
years ago?"
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"Something like that ."
"So the actual beginning of this era, from the going
away of Hercolubus to the coming back to Hercolubus, is
a bout 6,666 years . Correct ?"
"That's it."
"And we're about to complete another cycle of 6,666
years by the year 2001.
"What about this final judgment, when is that going to
take place ?"
"The final judgment started abou t ten to fifteen years
ago."
"The final judgment has already started ?" I asked kind
of surprised.
"I k now this is going to sound shocking and ridiculous
to you, but only because this information is new to you.
Wha t we're doing now is preparing the ground.
"I j ust want you to know that this celestial body of
great volume exists. It's a scientific fact that your world
is losing speed of rotation on its axis. That means the
days are getting longer. Before the turn of the century,
scientists discovered this change of about one second per
century. Around 1 900, they revised those computations,
and they discovered, to their s urprise, that this loss in
speed is, in fact, at least one second per year. By now, I
would say there's a bout a minute's difference from the
last century.
This is one of the reasons the earth is accumulating
excessive weight on its poles. The press recen tly an
nounced that the terrestrial axis is suffering a sort of
d eviation and that's the cause of the a tmospheric prob
lems that have been apparent since 1 950 or thereabouts.
Remember those big earthquakes? I guess you were too
young to remember that, and probably weren't very
i nterested.
We've been studyi ng all these phenomena in a very
scientific way. As far as your planet is concerned, the
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whole story is in your Bible. All you have to do is search
for it, and you'll find it.
Our scientists and other people who are aware of the
existence of Hercolubus, are making preparations, be
cause we know it's coming. On this planet of yours, our
mission is to inform the people who actually want to know
about this. We're here to help them, and to take a group of
your people to start the next era, the Age of Aquarius,
once the cataclysms have passed.
You remember the Garden of Eden, Paradise, Utopia,
Eternal Life-this is what 111 be teaching you. These refer
to a place Jesus promised, where everything is beautiful,
harmonious a nd peaceful.
You11 be writing about your experiences here, about
what you've learned . You're going to have enough
u nderstanding to grasp these things.
By watching the news, reading newspapers, magazines
and books, and doing your research, you're going to
become convinced that what I'm telling you so far is true.
Many of the things I tell you will be happening right
before your eyes.
I'm confident you can help us do it. So I thank you for
coming . I think you're a good person who will never
regret having made this kind of decision."
By the time we finished this conversation, we had
arrived in a small town called Concepcion. We drove
through it, saw its highlights and continued driving. We
stopped by a river, where we sat and spent a beautiful
quiet afternoon .
I was very deep in my thoughts, due to the n ew and
somehow frightening things I'd just heard. Being with
Rama, knowing that I was also cultivating my spirit, I
was no longer afraid.
Rama and I decided to take in a movie in Huancayo
that night. We had s uch an enjoyable evening we decided
to stay overnight .

C hapter XI
The Antichrist

Sunday morning we got out of bed a little before noon.
We'd been up rather late the night before. The Sunday
fair in Hua ncayo was on again, and Rama suggested I
browse a round for a while if I wanted to, as she had
something to a ttend to.
We checked out of the hotel and agreed to meet there
later so we could drive to Acaya together. By two o'clock,
we were on our way, observing some very beautiful
scenery; small villages, natural gard ens, orchards with
trees in full bloom, and a river winding through the
valley. It was so peaceful that we both fel t the urge to get
out of the car and become part of that magnificent
landscape.
We got off the main road and drove along for a couple
of minutes until we found a spot wi th lots of grass and
trees near the water. The sun was shining on the river in
such a way that it seemed like a gigantic serpent, curving
over the immense valley.
Once we were comfortable in our own li ttle piece of
paradise, Rama announced that we would be talking
about the antichrist and that I would have to s tart using
my imagina tion to put things together. She asked me if I
were relaxed enough to learn. I said I was .
She began by asking me if I had read the books of
Daniel and Revela tion and the 24th chapter of Ma tthew.
"I did," I answered, "bu t with my limited knowledge, I
couldn't understand it."
"That's oka y. I imagine some of the things you read
have remained with you ."
"Yes, dreams, prophecies, lots of talk about the
everlasting God, magicians, sorcerers and astrologers. I
i magine the angels in Daniel were also ufona uts."
181
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"Yes, of course. Whenever you come across angels in
the Bible, you should automa tically assume that they are
extra terrestrials.
"I t's obvious Daniel had contact with these angels, or
should I say extraterrestrials, and that they knew a great
deal about God ."
"Tha t's right. God as a Third Force. You just said that
there are magicians and sorcerers mentioned in the book
of Daniel. At the time, it was common for a king to have
people like that on his staff."
"Then there are the dreams a bout animals and mon
sters with ten horns."
"This is where we'll begin talki ng about the antichrist.
Now I don't mean that the antichrist is going to be an
animal or a monster with ten horns. Here, read the
seventh chapter of Daniel . Read the whole thing."
She handed me the Bible and I read the chapter.
Afterwards, I sa id, "In this part of Daniel, it occurs to me
that he had a sort of premonition, not too clear even to
himself. In verses 1 5 and 16, he confirms that. In chapter
eight, he has a similar dream, and in verse 1 5, he tries to
understand it again . In verse 1 7, he hears the voice of
Gabriel, telling him that what he is seeing in these
visions won't take place until the end of time. In verse 1 8,
he faints, then gets back up on his feet.
"I found in Revelation that John faints twice when he's
talking to one of the angels. I wanted to ask you, before I
forget, why do these people faint and try to worship the
angels or extraterrestrials?"
"Because they were terrified . Those visions were
really awful."
"Did Daniel and John see the same things ?"
"Exactly the same."
"Wow, what a trip!"
"A trip in the sense that both of these men had contact
with the same kinds of gods and angels that are among
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your people here on earth. Since the beginning of time,
we've been cultivating this planet earth with the teach
ings of the Eternal God of Creation, which for u s is the
Third Force, the third energy. Read Revelation, chapter
22, verses eight and nine."
A nd I Joh n saw these th ings, and heard them. A nd
when I had heard them a nd seen them, I fell down to
worship before the feet of the angel, which showed me these
things. Then said he unto me, See thou do it not:for I a m
t h y fellow servant, a nd of t h y breth ren t h e prophets, a n d of
them which keep the sayings of this book: Wors h ip God.
You see, the a ngel here tells John that he (the a ngel) is
nothi ng but a servant of God and equal to terrestrial
beings. He even reminds John to worship only God . I
say this because I want you to be clear that the visions of
these men were real events. They were people who had
close contact with beings from outer s pace. Their spirits
were developed to the point of being able to transport
their a nanas and anionites to other d imensions, and
therefore, being able to foresee corning events in the
form of visions, dreams, revelations, and prophecies . In
Daniel 9, he prays for his land, a nd then he has another
vision."
"You're saying that Daniel and John were able to get
themselves in that self-tra nce state, which puts them in
tune with another force, another dimension."
"That's what I am saying ."
"I did find similarities between those two books and
those two men. But there's some confusion as to the
time element. Daniel had his visions about 480 years
before Jesus the Christ was born . And then John was
able to see the same things five centuries later. How
could that be?"
"When we study about the fourth dimension, you'll
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understa nd that for a spirit, time and space are nothing ."
"What is this fourth d imension? Sounds pretty fic
tional to me."
"That refers to the spiritual state of being. This is
wha t you're learning now. Your astral projection will
take you into the fourth dimension. I t's no more fictional
tha n any of your esoteric or metaphysical sciences.
The fourth dimension enables you to move into the
future . Yes . We're going to use the fourth dimension, and
see how the end of this world will be. You11 be having
your own visions.
111 start by giving you some clues . You put them
together and come up with your own answers . The main
purpose of these messages is not to cause sensa tionalism,
or create publicity. Quite the contrary. We want this to be
a simple, humble account of just what happened to you
here . The people of your world should understand certain
things that are about to happen.
There is a schedule of events that is going to lead you
into some interpre tations about this man we're calling the
antichrist. He's going to be just a man, but a great political
figure ."
"When you say political figure, do you mean someone
like Richard Nixon , Chairma n Mao, Henry Kissi nger, or
some religious authority ?"
"As I told you before, I'm not going to use a ny names.
We'll limit our designations to a man, a nation, a political
party, a secret organization, a church, a temple. But
we're not going to pinpoint anything because we want
this s tory to be published . I'm sure you realize, with your
law school background, that we can't afford to make
waves."
"I know what you mean about censorship."
"We don't want to accuse anybody, because this is an
open letter to the ones who sincerely want to believe,
and to l isten to this message.
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There're lots of people who11 be saved, they're j ust
confused . To make it easier, let's start by reading the very
first chapter of the book of Revelation, verses one
through three.
Basically, this book unveils some of the future activities
soon to occur in the life of Jesus Christ. God permitted
him to reveal these things to his servant John in a vision
and then an angel was sent from heaven to explain the
vision's meaning.
John wrote it all down : the words of God and Jesus
Christ and everything he hea rd and saw.
If you read this prophecy aloud to the church you will
receive a special blessing from the Lord. Those who listen
to it being read and practice what it says, will also be
blessed, for the time is near when these things will all
come true.
We are going to be repeating what is written here; we
won't invent anything new. We're just going to make it
simple for you to understand. Just as you've understood
UFOs so far."
"Okay. That sounds very interesting. "
"When the Bible w a s written, Daniel a n d John didn't
have the knowledge tha t you have today. Therefore,
they wrote in symbolic la nguage, using mental imagery,
something to be figured out. When these prophets had
their visions, they saw the beasts as rotten and awful.
Remember that semantics have changed through the
years. But the symbolism is here for us to work out."
"Okay, shoot."
"This i s where your message starts. He who has ears,
listen.
The final chapters of the earth will begin when a
powerful world leader comes up with a formula for
solving the con flict in the Middle East. He'll proclaim
himself the world's ruler, the world's king, or even Big
Brother. This man will ring the world into a war s uch as
humanity has never known.
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In Matthew, chapter 24: 22, Jesus tells us that 'unless
those days are shortened by my return, all mankind will
perish.' So you can imagine how terrible this man is going
to be .
You've noticed that both Daniel and St. John talk about
the antichrist, this grea t king. A political leader of great
acumen. He11 become the ruler of the earth. He1l say he's
the Messiah that the Jews have been waiting for. He1l
have a great public relations office, let's call tha t the false
prophet.
But it won't be enough for him to be a world king. He
wants to go further than that; he wants to be God
Almighty. So he11 go to the Temple of Jerusalem or Rome,
somewhere like that in the world, and he11 say, 'I am God
Almighty, therefore everyone must worship me .'
You remember in John 5:43, Jesus mentions that the
world would receive this Messiah and would come, not in
the name of God, but in his own name. The name for this
man is the antichrist, signifying the contrast with Christ.
You can identify him, he's going to have some very
definite characteristics. The most important one is that he
will come up with a seven year peace plan for the Middle
East."
"I remember in Daniel, chapter 9:27, he said, ' And he
shall confirm the covenant with many for one week.'
One week? I don't understand that."
"Each week in Daniel is a seven year period. When you
get back to the United States, a friend of yours is going to
give you a book by Zola Levitt and Thomas McCall,
called Satan in the Sanctuary. In it, you'll see how the
accuracy of Daniel's prophecies is to the exact day.
Another characteristic of the antichrist is his European
background. Daniel specifies this in his prophecy. He says
that he is with the fourth kingdom, and the fourth
kingdom is somewhere in your world today.
·
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In Revelation 1 3 : 1-8, it tells u s that he is a ten-headed
beast and he is going to recover from a fatal wound .
Notice that Daniel also talks about the ten-fold combina
tion of power. You know, ten nations, ten kingdoms, ten
flags. Both Daniel and John agree about this beast . Right
now we have organizations i n the world integrated by
ten flags."
"Then these seven heads, or ten horns, represent the
last conglomera tion of political power in Europe and
Mediterranean areas ."
"I told you I'm not going to mention any names, but i f
y o u know something about it, then you're u nderstand
ing some of the facts . But, yes, there is a ten-nation
confederacy in E u rope, within the Mediterranean area
at the time of the antichrist."
"And we have the Common Market. Aha, I see what
you mean. The Center of the Common Market is
Rome ."
"That's right. I'm j u s t giving you clues . It's up to you to
come up with your own conclusions. I told you that the
antichrist ha,s a great public relations organization. The
fatal wound spoken of in Revelation 1 3 : 3 is a master
work of great p ublicity for the antichrist. It appears that
he s u ffers a mortal wound, and then is miraculously
resurrected . It's not a case of a serious wound healing,
but more a comi ng back to life as described by the
scriptures. It's not i mpossible to think of an assassina
tion attempt nowadays, because in your horrible world,
no politician is one hundred percent safe. So this is what
will happen. And the resulting publicity will make the
man very popular when he comes back to life. Someone
wrote not very long ago, 'just imagine what the world's
reaction would be, if all of a sudden a president who was
assassinated eleven years ago returned to the political
scene, fully recovered from his tragic assassination."'
"Obviously I couldn't tell you . It would be something
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unheard of; it would create great confusion. I don't
know. It's possible . . . s upernatural power, perhaps ?
"Let me read the thirteenth chapter of Revelation,
where it seems to talk a bout this." I read the whole
chapter to Rama. "It says that the antichrist does great
wonders, Revelation 13: 13, 'And he makes fire come
down from heaven on the earth in the s ight of men.'
Then in 13:3, 'All the world wonders at the beas t,' and in
1 3:4, ' . . . who is like u n to the beast? Who is able to make
war with him?' And in 13:14, 'And deceiveth them that
dwell on the earth by the means of those miracles which
he had power to do in the s ight of the beast; saying to
them that dwell on the earth, that they should make a n
i mage t o t h e beast, which h a d t h e wound b y a sword, a n d
d i d live ."'
Rama said, "Satan i s identified loud and clear as the
source of power for the a ntichrist in Revelation 1 3:4.
"John says, 'And they worshipped the dragon which
gave power unto the beast."'
"Rama, when we first met, you said we would be
talking about Satan, the devil, right? Let's talk about it
now.
"Satan, as I told you before, is not the devil with a tail
and horns. This i s a powerful force, a distorted vibration
that tried to be equal to the Eternal God of Creation, but
never made it because there is only one God . This
malefic force is not only con fined to your planet Earth; it
exists in many other worlds. It tries to overpower good,
j ustice, l ife, and truth. Therefore, what we are trying to
say is that Satan can be a powerful force; who has
supernatural powers, and is the 'master of deceit."'
"Of course, when you talk about witchcraft, voodoo,
curses, black magic, you're talking about the counterpart
of the good God, the use of ananas and anionites as the
Third Force for malefic purposes.
Could the antichrist be alive today?"
II
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"Yes."
"So he will have to have some Middle E astern back
ground in order to fulfill the prophecy, and he'll have
some pull in the political scene, right ? "
"Why not ? The Middle East i s certainly ready for a
solution to its problems, isn't i t ? The E uropean con
federacy i sn't too hard to spot. The tribulation temple
for the antichrist i s in the making ."
"What do you mean by the tribulation temple?"
"The Temple of Jerusalem."
"Oh, the Temple of Jerusalem i s where the an tichrist
is going to declare he's the Messiah, so come and adore
.
h lm ,,
.
"Probably. We shouldn't forget the prophecies for the
end of times: earthquakes, tornadoes, floods and certain
alliances with the world church power. Combined with
the doctrines of the antichrist, it should make people
who think of the Bible as a Mickey Mouse book
reconsider, don't you think ? When you read Satan in the
Sanctuary, you'll get a clearer picture ."
"It's beyond my comprehension now. I don't even
know myself wha t's going through my mind now. But I
get the feeling you're spaced out, I mean literally. Are
you telling me this is going to happen in my genera tion?
Like it could happen any time now ?"
"Right on, Chacho. You see, the doctrine of this
antichrist will use religion to actually deceive the world.
In both Revelation and in Daniel we're made aware of
the seven year peace plan . We saw already that Daniel's
week is a period of seven years. Daniel 9 : 2 7 says:
A nd he shall confirm the covenant with many for one
week: and in the m idst of the week he shall cause the
sacrifice and oblation to cease, and for the overspreading of
a bom inations he shall make it desolate, even until the
consum mation, and that determined shall be poured upon
the desolate.
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The seven years are going to be broken down like
this: These are the last seven years before the coming of
Christ. If you multiply seven times twelve, it equals
eight-four. In seven years there a re eighty-four months,
so half of a week is forty-two months, or three and a half
years, according to Revelation . Daniel says, ' . . . in the
midst of the week.' This means that for three and a half
years, this antichrist is goi ng to be a good fellow; people
will believe in him . He'll do great things for the world .
Then will come t h e assassination attempt from which he
recovers, Revelation 1 3 : 3:"
And I saw one of his heads as it were wounded to death;
and h is deadly wound was healed, and all the world
wondered after the beast.
From this point on, he becomes a spiteful dictator
with lots of power, not only political, but supernatural .
Because of the assassination a ttempts, he will start his
demonstrations of supernatural power, like making fire
come down from the heavens. Can you imagine what
would happen if you put that on television today?"
"Yeah, I can; the ratings would soar."
"For the remaining forty-two months, or three and a
half years, the antichrist's doctrine will be based on a
personal cult. Worship of himself. He'll definitely de
mand it from the entire human race. Only those few
who experience the Christ Consciousness during this
period will have the means of identifying him as the
antichrist. He's going to be terrifically s uccessful.
Again, remember, he has a fan ta stic publ ic relations
office. Take a look a t Revelation 16: 13. The false prophet
is going to be an individual l ike you or me, very
enthusiastic, businesslike. He'll be well-liked. You could
call him the publicity agent for the antichrist."
"Yeah, all right."
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'The a ntichrist will be an egomaniac. He wi l l b<· fond
of himself and his abilities. He's a man of tremendom
energy and action, a diplomat, peacemaker, a general and
a great warrior . By ama zing military power, and political
relationships throughout the world, he11 guarantee the
peace at a price. His solution for the Middle East
situation will work brilliantly for a time. Three and a half
years, to be precise. Daniel says this, in 8 :25: ' . . . by peace
he shall des troy many.' He will establish a world
economy where every person in the world will have to
participate. Revelation 1 3 : 1 6- 18, says, that every citizen
will have to have a mark either on his right hand or on
his forehead . It will be the number six hundred and
sixty-six; six six six. And without this number, no
individual will be permitted to buy or sell anything
u nless they have it. Now, you have to remember that
this was wri tten a t a time when n umbers like your social
secu rity, bank accou n t and credit cards, didn't have any
economical s ignificance."
"You mean it'll be something like a Master Charge for
the entire planet?"
"Exactly. As a consequence of all this, the great ba ttle
of Armageddon will come about. Remember we talked
about it at the beginning ?"
"That's the battle to end all battles, correct?"
"That's i t . To expla in Armageddon, let me tell you a
little about the Temple in Jerusalem. You know the
peace treaties that have been going on, and about
Moslems and the temple being destroyed many times
throughout history ?"
"Yes."
"That temple will be rebuilt once agai n for its final
destruction ."
"So why bother rebuilding it?"
"Because the a n tichrist will have a world headquar
ters, the same as does any other religious organization,
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where people can worship him. He will choose to set up
his throne in the Temple of Jerusalem, which will be
beautifully rebuilt. He's going to go there and say, 'Hey,
I'm God Almighty, th erefore you have to worship me.'
The Jews will put up with the antichrist until he uses
their temple. They will have been very thankful for the
handling of their political situation and will render
allegiance to him.
They won't object to his actions u n til he enters their
temple a nd says he is the Messiah. Then it will be
difficult for them to accept him. Because when the
antichrist enters the temple, he'll do it i n a reckless way.
By then, he'll have control of the whole world. And, like
all tyra nts before him, he'll begi n to resent the Jews and
their private worship. Remember the story of Daniel ?
There's something about the Jews and their form of
religion that has always disturbed kings, pharaohs,
dictators and the like.
When the a ntichrist has his throne placed i n the
sanctuary of the Temple of Jerusalem, that's it for the
Jews. They won't put up with that. They'll fight him.
He'll regard this as his royal chance to finish them off,
j ust as Hitler, the pharaohs, and the Babylonian kings.
Extermination and slavery is the 'final solution' for the
'Jew problem .'
We're already aware that the antichrist will gather
together a tremendous army, such as the world has
never imagined before. We're told about the mobiliza
tion of a huge army, a world army, in Revelation 16: 1316. The antichrist may realize he is engaging i n a
dangerous project, making a holy war against the Jews,
and he'll then summit with all the leaders of the world i n
a place called Armageddon . Among the personalities
that are going to attend that meeting is going to be Jesus
Christ. But not a meek, mild, good-natured Jesus Christ,
as he is so often portrayed . This time He will come with
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a ll his power and glory, ready for battle. See here i n
Revelation 1 9 : 1 1 through 1 4 :
A nd I saw heaven open a n d behold a wh ite horse, and
he that sat upon him was called Faithful and True, and in
righteousness he doth judge and make war.
His eyes were as a flame of fire, and on h is head were
many crowns; and he had a name w ritten, that no man
knew, but he himself.
A nd he was clothed with a vesture dipped in blood, and
his name is called the Word of God.
A nd the a rm ies which were in heaven followed him
upon white horses, clothed in fine linen, white and clean.
Now this descri ption i s telling you tha t when this
man comes-I'm talking about who you'd call the
Messiah-ready for the Armageddon battle, he's not
going to be alone. He'll have the armies that are in the
heaven. What does that mean to you with the knowledge
you have now ?"
"He's coming with the UFOs."
"That shows you're thinking. There's no mistake who
is at the head of that heavenly army. In Revelation 1 9 : 1 6:
A nd he hath on h is vesture and on his thigh a name
written, KING OF KINGS AND LORD OF LORDS.
Revelation contains no scenes of a lengthy battle.
The antichrist bit off more than he could chew. That's
the doom of the a ntichrist and his assistant, the false
prophet. They are both cast into a lake of fire, burning
with brimstone . John reports this in Revelation 19:20,
and that's the end of the brief career of a man who
declared himself to be God ."
"When is all this going to take place ?"
"It could happen any time. As soon as you see some
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political figure coming up with a seven year peace plan
for the Middle East, that's the time."
"Isn't there some room for mistake? Computer fail
ure, or something ? Or is this written in the stars ?"
"It's written in the cosmos . There's no way this can be
changed; i t's gone too far. You do remember that we
talked about the F,atima message?"
"Yes, I remember."
"If we make a comparison between Daniel, Revelations,
the twenty-fourth chapter of St. Matthew, and the
Fatima message, there isn't much d ifference. The words
are different, but the imagery, the meaning remains the
same. The Bible doesn't give a date for the end of this
world for many good reasons. If it did, I would certainly
tell you, and you would do whatever you had to do to
avoid the consequences. Then God would have a mas
sive flock of blind sheep following him out of plain fear.
"Belief is the ticket. The one-way ticket to catch the
1 44, 000 boat. The scriptures are d esigned to i nspire
faith . In discussing what is to come, let's look at a sort of
timetable of the events given in the scriptures ."
"Okay, but before you go into that, I want to under
stand something. What we said is that Daniel and
Revelation are talking abou t these coming events. Dan
iel saw it for the 1 970s and 1980s, or whenever this is
going to happen, correct?"
"For the end of times ."
"Can you tell me i f this is going to take place before the
year 2001 ?"
"Remember that by September 1 7, 2001, the planet
Wormwood, or Hercolubus i s going to be at its closest
point to the Earth; by then, many cataclysms besides
war, crime and famine will have stricken your planet."
"Bu t that's only about 2 7 years from now."
"That's righ t. It's a little far-fetched to believe, isn't
it ?"
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"If what you say is true, this i s pathetic. Are you sure
you're not kidding m e ?"
"I'm sure. On the contrary, the main reason I'm
preparing your spirit without causing any harm to your
physical body is because this i s no joking matter. If you
m u st d ie before the end of the world, at least you will
take your spirit, intact, to the next plane of spiritual life,
which is the fourth dimension ."
"Before, I used to think that if I died, that was it, the
end . Now you're telling me that my spirit, my ananas
and anionites, continue living on forever, in the cosmic
pattern that I know as my Self. Correct?"
"Yes. Let's say you're driving a car in the mountains
and you go off the road, over a cliff. All this could happen
in two or three s econds.
When you've mastered taking your soul out of your
body, it will be the most natura l thing in the world for
you to pull your silver rip cord in s uch a situation. It will
be so matter of fact that, when you see what's happen
i ng, you'll s imply do it. You won't even feel what
happens to your physical body because the spirit will
leave it j u s t before death . The body will be dead before
reaching the bottom of the cliff.
If you're in an airplane and it catches on fire, all you
need to do is get out of your body, as though you were
astral traveling . When the plane explodes in the air, your
body will have no s pirit, your consciousness will be
elsewhere, in another dimension. There will be no pain
or suffering. Once that happens, there's no more coming
back to your body. You'll remember your past lives.
You11 be in spirit, in space once again."
"It makes sense. That explains why, since I've been
astral traveling, I'm no longer afraid of death. But it's
n ice to be alive; it's one of those things you definitely
want to hold on to."
"Sure, I u nderstand what you mean. But what I'm
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trying to say is that the spiritual preparation means, 'to
be ready at any time.' Now if you happen to be one of the
people who is still alive when this end of the world
comes, then you'll be one of the 144,000 who catch a
ship, an a rk somewhere to a safe place, far from the
antichrist, the beasts and false prophets."
"What would I have to do to get on that ship?"
"Just keep on listening. I told you i t was going to be
interesting . Now, let's get to this schedule of events . We
have the Bible here, and you've done your reading, so
our common ground is excellent.
First will come the Rapture. This is the moment
when Christ will claim his people from the Earth, the
dead first. Those who died, not only believing in him, but
practicing his teachings, which i s to be at peace with
oneself, to love and understand God, a nd never to wish
any evil or do any evil to your fellow beings . That's all
you have to do to buy your one-way ticket to eternal life.
Then comes the Tribulation period. The seven years
prophesied by Daniel, the time when the antichrist will
occupy the world's throne, or center of power. You
already know this starts when he comes with his
proposal for the seven year peace pla n .
After h e starts calling himself God, he11 continue to
rule for another three and a half years before the great
war, Armageddon, breaks out, which is the next event.
That is the war to end all wars. This one will be so
terrible that Jesus said in Matthew 24 that i f he didn't
shorten those days there wouldn't be a single survivor.
Then will be the return of Christ as a Superstar.
This concept was beyond the imaginations of those
on the scene in the earlier messages. But you now live
with the a tomic-hydrogen, megaton bombs, and who
knows whatever other war machinery. You do not have
to s tretch your imagination to picture a war that would
d evasta te the entire planet ."
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"I see what you mean."
"So we have the Rapture, the Tribulation, the Battle
of Armageddon . After that, the triumphant return of
Christ . Not as a lamb, but as a lion. After this, comes
Eternal life . There will be a new Earth, a new Heaven,
and a new Humanity.
These changes are not within the powers of your
earth-like imagination, but it is apparently a matter of
creation. Thi s is what will endure in peace forever and
ever. This is what C hris t promises you, and for that you
don't have to belong to any church. Because the church
es are all confused and d ivided nowadays, so concerned
with insignificant issues.
What you have to do from now on, is just practice
living your life accordi ng to the principles given in the
old Christian teaching s . Be good , and honest with
yourself and with your fellow human beings. When you
understand God, you love the people around you . That
way, you automa tically keep the commandments."
"This is what Christ i s all about ?"
"Yes, that i s Christ. See, without knowing it, you are a
good Christian."
"But I've told you what I've been told in school and in
my religious education."
"Forget about your religious educa tion . That will
never lead you anywhere except to confusion . You
remember all those letters to the churches at the
beginning of Revelation?"
"Uhuh."
"That's very interesting, isn't i t ?"
"Okay, got i t . But I'm still confused about this
Rapture."
"The Rapture i s the moment when Christ takes his
people of the earth, the people who a re deservi ng. The
cream of the crop, to joi n him in Heaven. The Rapture is
not so m uch a philosophy to help Christian s endure the
trials of earthly life . It is a specific promise from Jesus
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himself. At the Last Supper, he said, 'Let not you r hearts
be troubled. You believe in God, and in my Father's
house are many mansions. I go to prepa re a place for you;
I will come again and receive you unto myself, and where
I am there you will be also.'
Those who actually practice the teachings of Christ
have been waiting for this moment, this glorious Rap
ture. The Rapture is the ga teway to Eternal Life. When
Jesus promises he will come, he'll do so to spare the
bodies of those believers . The cataclysmic events of the
Tribulation period and Armageddon are the great ful
fillment for those who have followed his teachings .''
"What about those people who call themselves Chris
tians and they're not. I mean, they believe in Christ, and
they worship him, but they don't really follow his
teachings.
What about them ?
What happens to them?
"They'll miss the boat to Eternal Life. If you recall,
Jesus said that in order to be saved, belief is not enough,
but the following of the Commandments."
"The Ten Commandments given to Moses ?"
"Yes, but Jesus Christ came up with a simpler, newer
and shorter version of them."
"Wha t's tha t?"
"Two things only: One, understand and love God;
two, love your fellow human beings as you love your
selves . Jesus stated very emphatically that all the laws
and all the prophecies were summed up in these two
principles. Here, check it out." She pointed to verses 37
through 40 in the twenty-second chapter of Matthew.
"I've had Christ shoved down my throat all my life," I
said, the words pouring out of my mouth, jumbled and
emotional . I felt my hands curl into clenched fists. "I was
told if I wasn't good, I was going to hell. And yet what
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you're saying is I'm a true Christian simply because I've
never wished evil on anybody, I was honest in my work,
and never harmed or hurt anyone."
"Yes. Now that you understand God as a Third Force,
you have a better chance. It doesn't matter whether
you're a Christian by label or i f you go to church. The
only thing that matters is following Christ's teachings . "
" S o t h e Rapture i s when Jesus Christ collects his
people, those who practice the teachings."
"Yes; his angels are doing it now. But we are being
d iscreet becau se we've been shot a t many times."
"Your flying saucers?"
"Yes."
"You m e a n the gove rnment k nows about thi s ?
They've been shooting a t the flyings saucers ?"
"Of course. Not only your government; several gov
ernments."
"Why i s i t we don't know about these things ? Why
don't they report it on the news?"
"Because the Silence Group wants to keep this quiet.
According to them, people on earth aren't quite mature
enough to face the idea that life exists on other planets.
This is a very d elicate subj ect; I don't think you should
even go i nto it in your book. We don't want to create
waves with the S ilence Group or the Vatican or the
United States, Russia, China, or anyone. We're writing
this for the 1 44,000 human beings who will be alive, and
for some of those who will die before that. If this
message reaches them, God bless them."
"You say some people are being taken now ?"
"Some are being taken; the rest will go later. I don't
know if you've heard abou t people who mysteriously
disappear without any trace ?"
"Yes, I've heard a bout that, and I've discussed it with
some people who think that out of space beings took
them ."
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"Well, there's some truth to that, but let's not get into
that right now.
"There's a man on this earth who writes that the
Rapture is the ultimate trip. It most certainly is. It's the
only way to go."
We looked at each other in silence for several mo
ments, before Rama continued.
"Now, about the timetables for these prophecies being
fulfilled before the antichrist proclaims himself God . . . .
You have the heat on in the Middle East, like it has
never been before. A coun try in this world has a
particular way of thinking . It thinks that it is the
strongest nation i n the world . At the beginning of 1 976,
there will be a sort of confrontation. A new word i s
going t o b e exposed t o t h e media: Detente. A n eye-to
eye confrontation between the world powers to see
which one is the strongest.
This is going to be felt all over the place . The political
situation in the world up to the e nd of 1976 is going to be
tense. This would be the logical time for the antichrist to
step up with his solution for the Middle East crisis. Let's
put it this way: If the Rapture came before you went
back to the United States, that would put us about seven
years from the Third World War, or rather, Armaged
don ."
"Seven years from the time this man makes the seven
year peace plan?"
"That's right. This is what we're going to call the
Tribulation period . It's the seven-year period marked by
the entrance of the antich rist into world political affairs.
He won't look like an antichrist when he first appears. In
fact, he'll have a workable Middle East peace solution .
His personality is pleasant and this will favor his being
regarded as a great statesman. At the beginning, he will
seem warm and loving as a leader. But it won't take very
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long. After three and a half years, and the attempt on his
life, his powerful position will go to his head and he will
enter th e Temple of Jerusalem to put a s top to the
sacri fices and oblations, claiming that he should be the
one to be worshipped .
He will finish out the Tribulation period three and a
half years later, virtually ruling the whole planet. But he
won't get the adora tion he was counting on; he'll get
Armageddon ."
"What you're trying to tell me, then, i s that the seven
year peace plan for the Middle East is the beginning of
the tribulation period ?"
"That will be your first clue."
"And the Tribulation will run from the political
a ppeara nce of the a ntichrist to the great war?"
"That's right . The prophet Daniel foresaw all this in
Daniel 9:2 7:
A nd he shall confirm the covenant with many for one
week, and in the m idst of the week he shall cause the
sacrifice and oblation to cease, and for the overspreading of
abominations he shall m ake it desolate, even until the
consummation, and that determined shall be poured upon
the desolate.
Christ himself corroborates all this, and adds some
good advice a bout these terrible times . If you read the
twenty-fourth chapter of Matthew, verses 1 5 to 35,
you'll see that Christ is warning us about false prophets,
telling u s we'll see persecutions and a world army s uch as
the world has never seen. Then he continues, telling us
a bout the false messiah. H e says the sun will be
blackened and the moon will reflect no light, and the
stars will seem to fall from the heavens, and the earth
will convulse .
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A s t ronomica lly speaking, this i s what the B ible
means when i t mentions that the 'powers of heaven will
be shaken ."'
This cyclical phenomena that brings the planet Her
colubus, is going to be happening at any time now; i t
could b e ten years from now; it could b e tomorrow, but
it's definitely going to be before the year 2001 ?"
"I won't answer that, because I don't know. If you read
Matthew 24:32, you'll see that Christ himself says no
one, not even God's son knows . Only the Father knows .
Tha t's God's plan . We don't interfere with it. One thing I
can tell you is that we're s tanding by, always ready."
"You said that your being here was some sort of
strategy, like when we send a spy to another country,
planning the strategy for a battle."
"That's exactly it."
"All right. We're on common ground, as you say. Now
what more can you tell me about this Battle of Arma
geddon ?"
"There's no use going into a lot of detail about this .
The biblical accounts were written when people thought
of battles as being fought with bows and arrows . They
could never imagine the full horror of Armageddon . The
Holy Scriptures write about fire coming down from the
heavens. We're referring here to napalm, bombs, and
nuclear explosions . That the whole earth might be
involved in a single war would amaze the generations
that saw the previous world wars, but in the holocaust
that's coming, man will use the total sum of his deadly
war-making knowledge."
"Jesus Christ will finally hasten to the scene because
he wants to have some survivors . You j ust read in
Matthew 24, he says, 'Except those days should be
shortened, there would be no flesh saved . . . . '
"Armageddon is the end of the Tribulation period. We
don't know the setting for this final scene. If I were to
speculate, I'd say perhaps Jerusalem, Rome, the Temple
"
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of Jerusalem, or the Vatican . In Revelation 1 6 : 1 4, the
focal poin t of Armageddon is Israel.
For they are the spirits of devils, working miracles,
which go forth unto t he kings of this earth , and of the
whole world, to gather them to the battle of that great day
of God Almighty . . . . And he gathered them together into
a place called in the Hebrew tongue A rmageddon.
If we want to be a little more specific about Armaged
don, it refers to the Valley of Megiddo in Israel, where
countless battles have been fought throughout biblical
history. Let's face it, the holiest place on earth looks like
the ideal setting for a first class war."
"You say Christ i s going to be present at the Arma
geddon battle ?"
"The day J. C. comes to battle will be decided a s events
develop. Human ity will have the means to destroy the
entire human race. Not slowly, like now. But Jesus will
come to prevent this . Remember, you have to use your
i magination when his actual appearance is described i n
Revelation, chapter 1 : 7."
Behold, he comes with clouds and every eye shall see
him.
"How could every eye see him at once?"
"In our times and in our modern concept of things,
there is satellite television. The image of Christ could be
beamed in the clouds and made accessible to every eye at
once. Let's say you pick up your T. V. Guide, and you see
that the arrival of Christ is going to be broadcast, live .
Wouldn't you turn on your television set?"
"Of course."
"But Christ isn't coming as a television personality.
His coming will have a grim purpose, as we've seen i n
Revelation, chapter 1 9, verses 1 1 through 14."
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"So, in other words, it may start at any time."
"Yes. To simplify it, the events will come in this
s e q u e nc e : t h e R a p t u re , T ri b u l a t io n , A rm a g e d d o n
(World W a r III), the Return o f Jesus Christ.
When you read this message, you have to affirm your
position with God. If you do that, there's still time. I
don't mean just you personally, but whoever reads th is
message. Regardless of what you were before, up to the
moment this reaches you, a choice is possible. Remem
ber, Christ said, 'There is not one of you who cannot
enter the kingdom.' Simply wait for the Rapture and go
with God or his angels . If you're not a believer, things
are a little more complicated.
Once the stage is set for the earth's final act, you11
have very little time left . The Rapture may come any
ti me. Just keep in touch with the media, watch the news,
read the newspapers, look for the mysterious disap
pearance of a few people who a re here today and gone
tomorrow.
When you see the antichrist get into the Temple,
start making your bomb shelter, cancel your insurance,
stock up some food or head for the hills, because
Armageddon will be three and a half years away. If you
keep your head down, you may s urvive Armageddon. If
so, watch for Christ to come; this will be a thrilling
moment.
I don't know what will happen next, but you do have
one last appointment. Whether you die a natural death,
or are one of the casualties of Armageddon, you get a
subpoena and you have to appear before the great
j udge."
"I take it I have to believe you blindly."
"I haven't said anything new; I haven't invented
anything. I'm j ust repeating what is already written here
on your planet. I compiled some evidence, put it toge-
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ther, and gave it to you as it should be understood,
especially now when you people need some proper
guidance."
"Your message is far more than sensational; it's very
pathetic."
"That's noth i ng; these are just the prophecies. Reve
lation tells how the end of the world will come . . . . Are
you going to Lima tonight?"
"No, I'm stayi ng one more day, tomorrow, Monday."
"Great, beca u se tomorrow we're going to be looking
at something that confirms all this. Something we've
been talking a bout for q uite some time: The Fatima
message."
By the time we'd finished with our session that night,
it was dark and cold. We drove straight to Acaya, had
something to eat, went for a swi m, talked a little more,
then went to bed .

C hapter XII
The Fatima Message

It was Monday, August 1 2, 1 974. Rama and I got out
of bed about 8:30 in the morning. The tourists had
cleared out of Acaya, and we had the bathhouses all to
ourselves.
We decided to cook our breakfast outdoors, using our
new wok and borrowing some fresh eggs from a nearby
chicken coop . It was still chilly that morning, even
though the sun was shining brightly, giving the promise
of a hot day to come.
I was extremely pleased that I didn't have to go back to
Lima. I felt I could make full use of this day by talking to
Rama about something she'd mentioned many times,
without ever havi ng given me a straight a nswer.
Rama had said the Fatima incident could have been
nothing more than the visitation of a spaceship from a
neighboring galaxy that made contact with the three
shepherd children near Fatima, Portugal .
Du ring the month I hadn't seen Rama, I managed to
squeeze in a couple hours every day to do some research
investigation I felt was necessary. I was at a disadvan
tage in several ways. First, I didn't h ave the best
reference books, as few libraries had material available
in English. Second, whatever I could get that had some
value, I could only get through s tudying old newspapers
and magazines. Luckily, international journalists are
people who acknowledge no national boundaries when it
comes to the search for truth. It's a nationality in itself.
Thanks to this brotherhood, I was able to gather some
interesting information on the Fatima incident.
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Not that it was a n easy task, because at the time I was
doing this, the Peruvian newspapers had been taken
over by the government. Finding these a nswers mea n t
s o much to me t h a t I d i d m y research, while e n tire city
blocks where the news buildings were located were
surrounded by police with tear gas and machine guns.
I picked up a smattering of knowledge this way, a t
least enough t o prevent me from bugging R a m a with
q uestions and comments that could be obtained through
other available sources.
What I d iscovered was very shocking to me. I fou nd it
difficult to believe what I read.
I promised myself I would recheck everything as soon
as I arrived back in the United States. And, indeed, all my
findings concerning Fatima have been authen ticated by
further research. The material was very available,
despite what Rama had said about the effort being made
by a certain church to keep the Fatima incident under
wraps.
The Fatima story began on May 1 3, 1 9 1 7, when three
shepherd children, L ucia dos Santos and her two cou
sins, Fra ncisco and Jacinta, claimed to have seen a lady,
brighter than the sun, standing on a cloud in a n
evergreen tree near Fatima, Portugal. This lady asked
the children to return to the same place on the thir
teenth d ay of each month, u n til October, 1 9 1 7, when
she would d isclose her identity and reveal why she had
come.
The children returned as promised and, in spite of
local skepticism, were joined by a crowd of spectators
that i ncreased from fifty in June to one thousand in July,
from eighteen thousand in August, to thirty thousand in
September, and finally, in October, the number had
reached almost seventy thousand.
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Only the children were a ble to see the lady, while
others reported they saw the movements of the tree and
the arrival and departure of a cloud.
Officials i n Portugal were alarmed by these events.
On August 1 3 of that year, the mayor of Ourem
kidnapped the children, detaining them for two days.
This act of tyranny didn't prevent the next visit, it
only postponed it. The lady appeared to the children on
the 1 9th of August at Valinhos, promising that in
October a great miracle would occur. On that day,
October 1 3, the heavenly being announced to them that
she was the Virgin Mary, and called for a n amendment
in men's lives . It was a wet and gloomy day. S uddenly,
the s un appeared, turned pale, trembled and rotated
violently on its axis, finally falling toward earth, dancing
over the heads of the terrified throng before it returned
to normal. Many people who were present reported this
event as i f the sun was actually power-diving dizzily
towards the Earth . A cry of fear arose from the crowd as
thousands fell to their knees, thinking that the end of
the world was a t hand. The miracle qf the sun was
repeated twice more.
In 1 922, a canonical process of inquiry was opened,
and lasted seven years. In 1930, the Bishop of Leira
pronounced the 1 9 1 7 visions worthy of credence and
authorized the cult of Our Lady of Fatima. Several years
later, Jacinta and Francisco died of influenza, and L ucia
entered an abbey of the Carmelites order as Sister Maria
das Dores .
During t h e official i nvestigation o f t h e incident, one
thing seemed clear: Three messages to mankind had
been delivered to these children. Two of these messages
were revealed, one in 1 9 1 7, and the other in 1924. The
third message was sent to the Vatican in a sealed
envelope to be released to the world on March 25, 1960.
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In 1 9 74, while this book wa s being wri tten, more than
sixteen years had passed since the message, sealed and
g ua rded, waited the 1 960 date to be opened. The world
wa s shocked when the time came and went a nd the
Vatican remained silent a bout the whole a ffair. The
most alarming rumors started circulating. It wa s said
that Pope John XXIII, and some high priests of the
Vatican, u pon learning the awful contents in the form of
prophecies, decided not to reveal them at the designated
time.
It was also said that the message had been made
available to a few chiefs of state, Dwight D. Eisenhower,
for one. It was given to them under the most top secret
circumstances. The purpose was to slow down the arms
race among the nations competing for s uperior military
power i n the world.
It has been rumored tha t John F. Kennedy, the first
Catholic president i n the United States, was informed of
the contents of the Fatima message, but this has never
been verified.
An Italian newspaper, called STOP, was hit by a bomb
on the very same day it had demanded the publication of
the Fatima message.
The publisher, Renzo Baschera, a well known Italia n
professor from Torino, claimed tha t he had managed to
get a copy of the text of the message beca use of certain
"diplomatic leaks." He felt that "in good faith the Chris
tian world should know about these prophecies in order to
avoid their fulfillment."
Reliable sources reported tha t when Pope Pius XII read
the Fatima message, he started crying without consola
tion, and tha t Pope John XXIII fainted upon reading it.
It's understandable why they decided to keep the
message from the news media . Not only did this heavenly
message prophesy the end of the world in fire, smoke,
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catastrophes, earthquakes, violence and wars, but also the
disa ppearance of a powerful church upon whose throne
Satan will have his coven after he has planted hate a nd
confusion among its high priests.
This is the actual text of the Fatima message, as it was
published by the Italian weekly newspaper, STOP. Ac
cording to Professor Baschera, it contains the words
spoken by the Lady of Fatima to Sister Bernadette during
one of the visita tions in Portugal.

Don 't be afraid little girl. This is the Virgin Mary who
is talking to you, asking to make this message public to the
entire world. Listen well a nd pay attention to what I am
saymg.
Ma nkind m ust make some amendments. They m ust
h umbly repent and ask forgiveness for all the sins
committed and those yet to be committed.
You wish that I give you proof so each one who listens to
these words, that through you I'm sending, humanity can
accept. You have seen the miracle of the sun as well as
Christians and non-Christians, peasants and civilians,
laymen, police and priests, and now in my name I
proclaim that a great punishment will fall over the h uman
race. Not today or tomorrow, but in the second half of the
2 0th century. Order is a bsent in the world. Satan reigns
everywhere, and is the mastermind of all the world events.
He will be successful in getting to the throne of the church.
He will seduce the spirit of the great wise men who invent
weapons and warfare, w ith which it will be possible to
destroy, in a few min utes, a great part of the human race.
He will have power over the mighty who rule the nations,
and he will induce them to manufacture these weapons in
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great quantities. A n d if h umanity does not react I could no
longer withhold my son 's arm . And then God will punish
men with such severity that no even in the times of deluge
was known.
If humanity does not change, this will be the time of
times, and the end of all the end. And everyth ing will have
to get worse than what you have seen today; the m ight and
the powerful will die in the same manner as the small and
the weak.
Even the church will have its moment of confrontation
with the truth.
The cardinals will confront the cardinals, and the
bishops against the bishops. Satan will be walking among
them and great changes will take place in Rome. The
church will crumble and the world will be submerged in
ttrror. A great war will break out in the second half of the
2 0th century; fire and smoke will fall from Heaven, the
ocea n water w ill become steam and the foam will raise to
shake and submerge the world. Millions and m illions of
people will get to the point of envying the dead. Wherever
one looks the only thing to find is anguish, fam ine and
ruins." The time is coming near, and the fall is getting
deeper without any hope. The good will die with the bad,
the tall with the small, the princes of the church with their
followers, and the statesmen with their people.
Death will be present everywhere as a natural cause of
the m istakes made by those who a re not reasonable, and
Sata n 's advocates up to the date in which the ones who have
managed to survive each event will praise once again the
Glory of God, and will serve God the same way men
served God when the world was less corrupt. Go, little
girl, and proclaim you r message. I will be by you r side to
help you .
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Rama and I had found a comfortable spot, near the
river. I opened the conversation by saying, "You'll be
pleased to know that I've done a good piece of investiga
tion on this Fatima incident. I gathered all kinds of
information, including this," and I handed her a copy of
Renzo Baschera 's paper.
"Good boy," she said. "Now we can h ave an intelligent
conversation in a civilized manner. "
I had known she would be pleased, since she made a
point of letting me know she d idn't want to be bothered
with the hassle of small details that were available to me
through rese arch . Her comment also let me know that
she knew my sma rt-aleck attitude was a ruse to cover
my lack of knowledge on the subjects we had been
discussing .
I said, "Yesterday, when we were talking about the
antichri st, and what i s going to be happening here
during the a pocalyptical moments of the Earth, I was
thinking about this Fatima message. You told me that we
wouldn't get i nto it unless I started behaving like a
civilized human being."
"Quite right. Despite all our kidding a round, this is the
one time I'm a sking you to be very serious. I'll give you
straight answers because we want this published, don't
we 7. "
"If you say so."
"And remember, when you write, include no names."
"I've got you covered on that."
"With the knowledge you already have, it's not
difficult to spot the elements that were present during
the Fatima events, the coming and going of the cloud,
the bright light."
"I've no doubt in my mind; it was someone from
another world. I found this book written in Portuguese,
entitled, Era u ma Senhora Mais Brich'ante que a Sol, by J.
Demarchi. In E nglish, the title means, 'She was a lady
shining brighter than the sun ."'
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"Yes, bu t in 1917 talk a bout UFOs would have
confused the children. Th�t kind of knowledge and
terminology were unknown to them. "
"Why d i d s h e call h erself t h e Virgin Mary?"
"She related to their thoughts, their religion, their
faith, to what the children trusted. They were Chris
tians who believed in Christ and the Virgin Mary. "
"Maybe she did that in order not to freak them ou t, is
that possible?"
"Righ t ! I had to do the same thing with you, so you
would n't freak out on me. I knew your thoughts, what
you would relate to, what would appeal to your curi
osity. You see, what's going on now i s somewhat similar
to what went on in Portugal in 1 9 1 7."
"What do you mean ?"
"Simply that I'm also a neighbor in the universe who is
asking you to make this message known to the world."
We had reached a point in the discussion where I felt it
would be appropriate to ra ise the question that had been
on my mind .
"Tell me, Rama, why was the Fatima incident never
made public in the first place ? I've asked you this
question several times, and I don't think you've ever
given me a s traight answer on it."
"It was not revealed, Charles, because it is much more
convenient for a group of people who rule the destinies
of the world to keep i t a secret."
"I guess it would be pointless to ask you who 'rules the
destinies of the world'; the impression I'm getting from
you tells me that you won't tell me anyway."
"It would be a waste of our time to ask for names,
because I'm not going to give you any. But it's not
difficult to figure out who they could be and what they
stand for."
"I already have some idea. It took me a while, but at age
27, I gradua ted into the world of knowi ng there is a
conference room somewhere on this planet where a
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group of people get together and decide who will pull the
strings: military coups, revolutions, price raises, head
lines, wars, money, power plays . It all goes on a t one
table. My mother used to tell me about these things, but
I never believed her. Like you, she told me tha t a certai n
president was finished and I mocked the situation,
saying, no king as big as Richard M could ever be
finished. I remember her saying tha t she would be the
happiest woman in the world if she knew where that
conference room was. One th ing she was was sure of
wa s tha t this table was bigger than any church, govern
ment or political party in the world . In other words, their
power was simply enormous."
"Your mother sounds l ike a toug h cookie."
"She likes to think of herself like that."
"I know, she i s a wonderful person, a true Chris
tian . . . . "
"Are you kidding ?" I asked with surprise.
"Wait, you didn't let me finish. She's a true Christian
in that she loves her fellow human beings. Have you
known her not to be concerned with people ? Someone
who would travel thousands of miles just to help the
victims of some devastated area ?"
Rama, using her special gifts, had discovered that my
mother had volunteered to help earthquake victims a t
one time.
She doesn't advertise what she does. But she seems
to enjoy that sort of thing. But she hates Jesus freaks."
"No, she does not 'hate,' she 'dislikes'; she doesn't have
the pa tience for nonsense."
"How did you k now about my mother? You haven't
even met her."
"You should know by now tha t I can sense your
mother in your vibrations. She's a good Christian
because there is no hate in her. I f she had bad vibes I
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could pick them up from you . Don't forget we're going
i n to the Third Force naturally and matter-of-factly now.
Many times we may behaving a conversation a nd our
ananas and a nionites mingle together. Then we become
one thought. Don't question it every time it happens.
Just accept it as a phenomena of telepa thy. You wit
nessed how I was able to pick u p i nformation from your
vibes, or your mental i mages, about your mother. She is
alive, shaped and moving i n your mind. It's like putting a
movie screen of your thoughts i n fron t of me."
"That explains i t . "
"Now w h e n we analyze wha t y o u have on Fatima, it's
not going to be difficul t for you to understand when we
say 'a ma n,' 'a group,' 'a church. "'
"Don't you think that whoever i s responsible for not
having it published the first time is going to try it again ?"
"I don't think they can stop i t this time."
"Why not ?"
"Oh, they would like to, but it's too late now. By the
time your l ittle s tory is ready, you'll have found lots of
evidence that the situation has gotten out of hand for
them. A powerful church on your planet is a lready
decadent. That particular church is losing face day in a nd
day out."
"What do you mean by 'too late'?"
"Too many people are wanting to know the truth, I
guess. The press is getting to people. Look what hap
pened in the United Sta tes a few days ago. Many
reporters who didn't like getting the wrong answers
s tarted to make waves. This is how the whole thing
started."
"Yeah, you're right. I remember, 'the king's advoca tes,
the press, a nd a newspaper in a city in a nation'; as of a
few days ago, the king is out."
"The same thing would happen if someone really
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wa nted to get to the bottom of the Fatima message
incident. I'm sure they could. Today censorship on UFOs
is quite tight, but not for long. By the time you're
fi nished with this book, UFOs will be a matter of political
campaigning."
"You have to be j oking ! Oops, sorry, we're supposed to
be serious."
"I can understand you r reaction. There is a nation in
this world that in about two years will be celebrating a
bicentennial holiday, a couple of wars on its hands, and
an open convention full of poli tical scandals, to choose
one man who will be its next president. The man they
will choose has already seen UFOs, and if elected, will
make i t public knowledge ."
"Shall I call that a prediction or a prophecy ?"
"I don't care wha t you call i t . The point I'm making is
tha t a certain ideology in this world is gaining ground i n
world affairs ."
"What do you mean by ideology?"
"Monarchy is an ideology, democracy is another,
communism, socialism, totalitarianism . . . . "
"Forms of governmen t ? I know you don't want to use
names, but if we're going to be bringing a message
across, I'd like to be a little more speci fic."
"You figu re i t out."
"Could i t be an ideology that started around the turn
of the century with a revolution ? And has it been
present in two major wars ? Does i t have bases all over
the world, including one of the large Caribbean islands,
and i n 1 962 was a big issue?"
"That's the ideology."
"I read a book i n Spanish that the Lady of Fatima
prophesied that communism would be taking over the
world before the end of the century."
"I know i t has been written, but I still feel funny about
pointing fingers."
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" M y scientific and journalistic mind can hardly wait to
start analyzing this message with you . I h ave a gut
feeling there's a plot that will lead u s to the battle of
Armageddon, to the final days . If the prophecies a re
going to be fulfilled, and Fatima is a ca rbon copy of the
a pocalyptical books of Daniel and Revelation, then why
can't we use names?"
"I was thinking about making your job a little easier.
Personally, I couldn't care less whose names we use here.
But there's always the chance that people would mis
u nderstand the purpose of this message and twist it the
wrong way, thinking we are endorsing a particular
church or creed to them. Some people may even think
we're instigating something."
"Oh, I see . . . . "
"You d iscuss that with your publishers . If they want
to take the responsibility, that's their decision. We want
this brought to people i n every walk of life."
"What for ? Would it change the prophecies ? "
"No, i t's too late now. We're already practically living
those days of the prophecies. We want this known for
one good reason. Because there's not one single living
soul out there who can't enter the kingdom of eternal
life. In these times you may d ie a t any moment since we
are coming close to a pocalyptic times."
"How can we tell?"
"Don't you remember the cold planet, Hercolubus and
the earthquakes, cataclysms, wars, crime and contami
na tion that we read a bout in Revela tion 8:5-9 ?"
"That's right, and the Fatima messages say that 'fire
and smoke will be cast upon the earth and the steam and
foa m will rise to shake and submerge the world.'
According to you, these things are already happen
i ng. But what about the part where it says 'hail and fire
m ingled with blood . . . a great mountain burning . . . and
the sea become blood'?"
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"What about i t ?"
"I don't see i t happening. If it did, don't you think we
would've heard something ? This is m uch too spectacular
to go unnoticed by the news media."
"Remember, that was written nearly 2,000 years ago
by people who did n't know or understand our lingo. But
the imagery remains the same then and today. I already
told you that you can't expect to see a star fall on the
surface of the ea rth, because it's a physical impossibility
that a celestial body 3, 200 times bigger in volume could
fall on it; it'll be the effects of attractional forces that
cause these things to happen over a period of time.
Daniel, John a nd now Fa tima, speak of these events
as a period of time. Don't expect to wake up one day to
see that the sun has darkened, that the ocean s are tinted
with blood, that people are dead or dying next to you
beca use the fire falling from heaven is burning them."
When they wrote about their visions, they tried to
give us their feelings of death, pain, blood, screams,
earthquakes, war, d eceit, false prophets, famine, de
struction, cataclysms, using language and terms known
to them. This is why they resorted to symbolic lan
guage."
"What is 'symbolic lang uage'?"
"Dream language. Like when they say 'a beast with
seven heads a nd ten horns.' John saw the imagery thanks
to his guide, the a ngel, who helped him u nderstand the
vision s . John couldn't write, 'a European confederacy
consisting of ten na tions."'
"Got you, loud and clear."
"With a little i ntelligent reasoning you can read the
scriptures, the Fatima m essage, the Rodolfo Benevides
book, Dramatic Prophecies of the Great Pyram id, a few other
things, and you'll come up with a different outlook on
the symbolism of the Bible and make it more meaningful
for the second half of the twentieth century.
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Turn t o your news media; you11 g e t war, revolu tions,
death, earthquakes, forest fires, d ry spells, floods, fa
mine, crime . . . and lots of blood .
Live in some of your bigger cities around the world;
you'll see that the third part of the sun is smitten with
smog a nd air pollution . Contamination of waters i s
practically a round t h e corner. People starve b y the
thousands . Your planet's ecology is finally catching up
with you . Remember how m any people died in Bang
ledesh, India, Biafra ?"
"I do, yes . . . . "
"Well, the n . These a re the things the Bible and the
Great Pyramid poin t out for these times. When you get
to read that book you'll see that September 1 7, 2001 is
the date when the cold planet, Hercolubus, is going to be
a t its closest poin t to the earth, and the whole solar
system will feel the consequences. And just about the
time this happens, when he earth is feeling the a ttrac
tional forces of this cold planet a bout 46 days out of the
year, our system will be due for a planetary re-align
ment. This i s what will cause California to fall into the
ocean."
"What's a 'planetary realig nment'?"
"Did you see Ha ir?"
"No, I haven't ."
"But you must remember the song that made the play
famous."
"'Aquarius'?"
"Yes, do you know the words ?"
I began singing: "'When the moon i s in the seventh
house and Jupi ter aligns with Mars, and peace will find
our planet and love will see the stars. This is the dawning
of the age of Aquarius . . . .
"Good. Do those words mean anything to you ?"
"Only that i t's a pretty song ."
"Every 180 years, i n terrestrial time, everyone of our
"'
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planets align on the same side of the sun. Starting in
1 977, u ntil 1 982, this will happen so that every planet is
in conju nction with every other planet. Throughout this
period, we'll find the planets beyond Mars become more
accurately aligned.
In general, a simple alignment between two or three
planets, eleven years apart, causes some dramatic effects
on sunspots. They're more intense, thus affecting the
Earth's tides and attractional influences . Some astrol
ogers mark the beginning of a new age by the occasion of
the grand alignment-when Jupiter aligns with Mars,
and the moon is i n the seventh house, the age of
Aquarius begins. Peace and love is the logo for it.
Unfortunately, this will also be marked by a major slip of
the San Andreas fault, and most likely it will be the Los
Angeles section of that fault to move. Not only that, but
to make matters more intense, around that t ime, Hal
ley's Comet will return as an added attraction. This is
what Jesus meant in Matthew 24, when he said that the
powers of heaven would be shaken.
Such an alignment provides everyone with a royal
chance for space vehicles to be sent from one planet to
another. In your world, there're already some prepara
tions for NASA space launchings . And, as I've men
tioned several times before, by that time, flying saucers
will become a natural thing."
"You said I'll find some scientific evidence to support
what you're saying ?"
"Yes, the same way we've been doing . For one thing,
it's i n your Bible, Chapter 24 of Matthew, verses 5
through 1 1 . There, Jesus Christ talks about the prophe
cies of Daniel for these times. Same thing: famine,
earthquakes, pestilences, wars, false prophets, abomi
na tion, desolation. In general, once you read one, you've
read them all.
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Now wait. In the same chapter, verses 29, 30 and 31,
Matthew tells us about the tribulation, the darkening of
the sun, stars falling from heaven; the son of man
coming with power and glory and the angels gathering
his people."
"Rama, you're right. They do all say the same th ing."
"Okay, good. Now, let's analyze the Fatima message
with the understand ing that UFO phenomena is com
mon knowledge."
Rama and I used the Fatima message as a guide to
organize our thoughts. Sometimes when we wanted to
explain a concept, but didn't have the terminology for i t
w e would use another language t o choose t h e phrase o r
word t h a t b e s t described what we wan ted t o s a y . A t
other times, w e would u s e t h e language o f mental
image s . Often a single flash could explain more than an
hour's conversation.
The translation we u sed from the Italian version
which I found in STOP magazine was th is author's. To
the best of my ability, no phrase or meaning has been
altered.
Rama said, "Read the first paragraph."
Don 't be afraid little girl. This is the Virgin Mary
talking to you , asking you to make this public message.
Listen well and pay attention.
"What do you think that means?"
"Some outer space creature who landed near Fatima,
Portugal . She saw the children were believers of Christ,
and told them she was the Virgin Mary so they wouldn't
freak out . "
"Good boy."
'Tm repeating wha t you said."
"Tha t's what I mea n . You learn fast; you're a good
student."
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This sounded so phony and unbelievable to me that I
had to sneer when she made that remark . But I con
tinued reading:
Mankind must make some amendments, repent and ask
forgiveness. You wish me to give some proof so people can
accept these words that through you, I'm sending human
ity. You 've seen the miracle of the sun as well as
thousands. I foresee that a great punishment will fall upon
the entire human race. Not today or tomorrow, but in the
second half of the twentieth century.
"What did she have in mind by making amendments
and humbly repent, ask forgiveness?" I asked.
"She was simply saying, 'give peace a fair chance, start
walking the paths of truth and good will, especially with
your fellow human beings,' basically, repeating the
words of Jesus Chris t when he said all the Command
ments could be kept by keeping only the first two, love
God and love other people."
"Aha! I can see that the little girl also asked for proof.
What did she get ?"
"The sun turning pale, spinning three times on its axis
and power d iving towards the Earth ."
"But you told me you people don't give any proof or
demonstrations."
"Th a t w a s j u s t a l i t tl e a tten tion-getting device,
enough to make a few people react."
"Why wasn't it given more publicity ?"
"We've discussed that; let's just say the World Series
was getting most of the news coverage in those days,
even though there was a correspondent for one of the
major news services from the United States present.
As for the rest of the paragraph, it's pretty self
explanatory: 'not today or tomorrow, but in the second
half of the twentieth century.' You know how to count.
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This i s August, 1 974."
Order is absent in this world.
"That doesn't need further explanation. All you have
to do is turn to your news media-radio, television,
newspapers, magazi nes . Go on."
Satan reigns everywhere, and is the mastermind of
world affairs.
"All I have to say a bout that is, it's the honest to God
truth. Satan, or if you prefer, the evil forces of the world,
have been ruling world affairs for quite some time.
That's the result of so m uch hate, blood, war and power
thirst among the n ations and businesses on this pla net.
It says that he will climb to the throne of the church.
Thi s is going to shatter the hopes of millions of people
who e xpect their church to guide them toward peace,
but will get only deceit. We can safely say that the church
we see mentioned here has already begun to crumble. By
the way, Malachi, the prophet, predicted that by these
times the church will no longer exist.
When Pope John XXIII opened and read the Fatima
message, I bet he wasn't very eager to tell the world that
Satan was going to be taking over his church . I ask you, if
you were making a deliverance speech, would you tell
your a udience that you get your kicks by taking nude
pictures of underage girls, or that you're about to go to
jail now because of it?"
"No, I wouldn't."
"I hope that answers your question as to why the
message was never made public ."
"Is it true Satan i s taking over that church ?"
"When you go back to the United States, look up some
of Hal Lindsay's books. This whole concept will be more
clear to you ."
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"What are those books ?"
"Satan Is Alive and Well on Planet Earth, the Late, Great Planet
Ea rth, There Is A New World Coming, Liberation of Planet Earth,
and another book by Zola Levitt and McCall, Satan in the
Sa ncluary, would be a good one to read."
I made a note of the titles as Rama gave them to me,
then we con tinued analyzing the Fatima message.
"You don't have to be privileged or a super genius to
see that the church no longer has the religious strength
to guide humanity toward peace," Rama said. "It's true
that this particular church has enough strength to
impose its will upon govern ments, but it hasn't been able
to t urn people on to the teachings of Jesus Christ. This is
due to the fact that corruption and deceit have taken
over the church. It doesn't work for the human soul
anymore, but for politics, war, and the worst kind of
corruption."
"I see. It also says here, referring to Satan, that 'he will
seduce the spirit of those who invent and manufact ure
the weapons with which it would be possible to wipe out
the entire human race i n minutes ."
"In 1 9 1 7 i t would have seemed fictional to talk about
megaton, atomic and hydrogen bombs. But today you
live in cities with radioactive proof underground shel
ters. Do I need to comment on this ?"
"No, not really. It says here that 'he will have power
over statesmen in many nations, instigating them to
fight and manufacture warfare' like crazy. You've just
said that we'll see war, revolutions, crime and politicians
at work j ust by watching the media. The next part of the
message says she won't be able to hold her son's a rm,
'and then God's wrath will fall upon man with severity
such as humanity has never known, not even in times of
deluge."
When she said that, she was announcing the second
coming of Christ, and all the events that are to precede it.
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"Pre tty much of this message can be found in Daniel,
Revela tion and the twenty-fourth chapter of Matthew."
"Yes, but here is where we're going to mention some
scien tific facts. You asked me before if you'd be able to
study this . I'll tell you where to find your proof.
Let's see how your pla net is doing internally. Colum
bia University scientists have made some information
public about a gigantic fault nearly 144,000 miles long,
64 miles wide and four miles deep. It goes from the
Atlantic Ocean to the Ind ian Ocean . It s urrounds the
American and Asiatic con tinents.
In the middle of the Pacific you have what is known as
the 'ring of fire, the weakest part of the earth's crust, a
volcanic belt e xtending from the southern part of Chile
in South America, along the coasts of Peru, Ecuador,
Nicaragua, Guatemala, Mexico, California, Vancouver,
Alaska, and I think it completes this circle with the
islands of Japan, Krakatoa, Sapporo and others in the
sou thern Pacific hemisphere .
Could you believe that this 90,000 square miles of
pla net could be torn apart, snatched away from the
earth ? The a ttractional force of Hercolubus could put
enough pressure on it so that this weak part of the
earth's crus t will fly away into space ."
"It's hard to believe that could really happen . Where
would all that mass of land and water go?"
"It will be caught by the Earth's attraction . It will be
this pla net's new moon . Don't look so surprised, because
I'm going to point out scientific evidence."
"That's the only way you're going to convince me."
"Just to mention a few : Baja California is moving west
at the rate of two inches per year. The Yucatan
peninsula is rising above its sea level. The ocean in
California is rising; the system of faults along the San
Andreas in California is the most active on the entire
planet. Most of the earthquakes in the American con
tinent seem to have their origin along these faults;
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Fairbanks in Alaska, Los Angeles, Sylmar in California,
February, 1971. Remember the 1 970 earthquake in
Lima, Peru and the one in Chile in 1 960.
The continental drift and the mid Atlantic ridge give
us evidence of some under ocean activity. That's the
reason for the separation of the continents; two land
masses gradually drifting apart. Studies have been done
on samples that were taken of the coasts of eastern
Brazil and western Africa-they match . As I mentioned
before, you can fit several continents together like a
puzzle.
Ice has been building on the polar surroundings . This
ice will melt a nd fill the oceans. Weak parts in the
lithosphere will break a nd give way. It's already happen
ing. Right now, ocean water is seeping into the interior
of the earth where temperatures range from 4000
d egrees centigrade to 6000 degrees-temperatures so
hot that fire liquifies . Needless to say, this will cause
pronounced seismic activity.
Read the first two verses of Revelations, chapter
.
nme. "
A nd the fifth angel sounded, and I saw a star fall from
heaven unto the earth: and to h im was given the key of the
bottomless pit.
A nd he opened the bottomless pit; and there arose a
smoke out of the pit, as the smoke of a great furnace; and
the sun and the a ir were darkened by reason of the smoke of
the pit.
"The whole ninth chapter of Revelations talks about
these things . I could go on and on with this list, but what
I want to impress upon you is that the physical constitu
tion of your planet i s in constant activity; volcanic,
seismic, cosmic. Don't think for one minute tha t it would
be impossible for a continent to go under, or for a new
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moon to be born . It's happened before, to Atlantis and
Lemu ria. It's wha t caused the birth of your present
moo n . Each of these events took place when Hercolubus
completed one of its 6,666 terrestrial year cycles ."
"You know, Rama, there's a movie out a bout wha t
you're saying . It's called the Restless Earth, and it illus
trates the volcanic belt called the Ring of Fire.
Tell me about California being knocked into the ocean .
You said I could get scientific facts o n this."
"Get a copy of the book, The jupiter Effect, by John
G ribbin and Stephen Plageman, Walker & Co., New
York, 1 974. It's a new book, just released. That's the one
you should read in order to get the benefits of what
you're going to learn today. The work is a series of
geological and scientific s tudies around the San Andreas
fault i n California . It will give you further reading
suggestions .
If you look a t a map o f North America, you'll see tha t
the long s trip of Baja California is moving northwest."
"Are you saying it was once a part of the main land?"
"That's right."
"How did it separate ?"
"Imagine a piece of bread with some jelly on it. The
jelly would be the land, and the bread the continental
shelf. Half of it is covered with wa ter, which is the Pacific
Ocean . Now, p ull your piece of bread down to the right
with one hand, and u p to the left with the other. You're
going to break the bread and separate the jelly. Some of
i t will break from the main mass on the right, and will
start floating on the left. Wha tever s trip of jelly moves
away from the main mass would be the equivalent of the
Baja California s trip, opening the Gulf of California.
The crack on your piece of bread would be the
continuation of the San Andreas fault, eventually tear
ing apart from the mass of jelly. Los A ngeles is only 420
miles away from the tip of the water in the Gulf. In
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between these two points, you have the Salton Sea,
i ndicative of some under ocean and underground ac
tivity.
When the peninsula traveled northeast due to the
movement of the continental shelf, it collided with the
main coast of North America near Los Angeles . Great
blocks of the jelly's crust are being forced around the
knothole of what would be the equivalent of the
southwestern mountains of California, the San Berna
dino Riverside area, forming the big bend of the San
Andreas fault, an area where a great deal of pressure is
building every day and which will be released by the next
big California earthquake.
Geologically speaking, southern California i s ten
times more active seismically than the rest of the
planet."
"Rama, I'm going to check this very carefu lly."
"I want you to take the two years you promised me to
study these things."
"I'm fascinated to see how you put prophecy and
science together."
"All the Fatima message and the ninth chapter of
Revelations are saying is that the time is coming close
when the i nternal pressure of the Earth will get to the
point of exploding. Any phenomenon could cause the
releasing of this pressure-nuclear bombs, solar and
lunar gravitational forces . . . or the encounter with a
celestial body some 3, 200 times larger than the earth
along with the alignment of the other planets and the
visit of Halley's Comet.
There will be a great explosion in the ocean . The sky
will be covered with smoke, steam and ashes. The entire
globe will vibrate. There will be volcanoes erupting all
over the place. The clima te will get colder because the
polar ices will rush toward the equator, cooling the
a tmosphere. As a result, you'll get floods, ci ties falling
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into the ocea n, tidal wave s . It's the grand entrance of the
age of Aquari u s . Aqua in Latin means water."
'Thi s is going to be the very end, isn't it? I don't think
humans will be a ble to survive a cataclysm of such
magnitude."
"What you're seeing today are nothing but the pre
liminaries .
Now, continuing with the message, i t says that 'A
great war will break out in the second half of the
twentieth century.' Do I have to comment on tha t?
We've already had our chat on Armageddon ."
"I remember. I ended up tired . This is all too heavy for
,
me.
"No, i t's not. It gets even heavier, listen to thi s : People
will be jealous of the dead. No rna tter where you look,
you'll see only anguish, misery and ruins . In Revelation,
9:6, it says that in those days men will try to kill
them selves, but will be unable to, death won't come.
They'll long to die, but death will flee away."
"Rama, I get the same i magery out of both readings.
Can you throw a li ttle planet Earth meaning into i t ?"
"During the final j udgment days everyone must be
alive. Remember when they used to tell you that Jesus
would come to 'judge the quick and the dead,' 'the
resurrection of the dead'? When Hercolubus comes
near, some very strange things will begin to happen .
Like not being able to die. The moon also affects people,
right ? You've heard of 'lunatics' and 'werewolves,' men
turning into beasts during the full moon. Can you
i magine the psychological and physiological effects that
Hercolubus will have on people? People killing each
other in the streets, only no on e will be able to die.
I can only say that this God we have defined as the
Eternal Thought of Crea tion has prepared things in such
a way that in those days of judgment, people can't be
dead. All souls from all times will be present during the
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last judgme nt. Perhaps the popula tion explosion is a
prepa ra tion for appearing before the G reat Judge .
Everyone will be reincarnated from all their previous
lives."
"Uh uh. Now that corresponds to what I was told
about doomsday. The resurrection is everyone being
here, reincarnated from previous lives .
It's a little hard to accept that people won't be able to
die. Not that I doubt you, but it defies all natural
phenomena I've ever known. What would happen to me
if I were to shoot myself in those days?"
"You could be wounded, but you wouldn't die."
"That would be horrible."
"Your mind cannot conceive the terror, desolation,
a bomination, fa mine . . . a nd yet not being able to die."
"I get the chills just listening to you talk about it. What
about the 144,000 who you say will be spared ? When will
they be saved ?"
"During the Rapture. It's here in the Fatima message.
As I told you yesterday, those who choose to repent a nd
serve God will see the glory of it. Those people will get a
'seal on their forehead .' I'm quoting the Bible, Revelation
7:3. Sealing the forehead, in symbolic language, means
that 1 44, 000 people will receive wisdom and under
sta nding, ma king them repent of their sins. This is the
group who will start loving and helping others, even in
the most terrible of times . So don't expect someone to
come and rubber stamp you r forehead."
"How are they going to be given this chance ?"
"That's where we extraterrestrials come in; we're the
apocalyptical angels sealing foreheads. We're the ser
vants of God, preparing the ground for the second
coming of Christ. But we're nothing but people, as you
can see. People from other places in the universe, who
will be contacting people from every walk of life.
Everyone will have their chance, regardless of what they
were before."
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"Even i f one was the biggest Jesus hater?"
"Yes, as long as he repents."
"Would we have to embrace a certain religion or cult to
get this seal of wisdom and understanding?"
"No, not a t all."
So why all this Christian stuff ? I'm sorry, but I still get
angry when I sense Christ is being shoved down my
throat . "
"If I s a y t o you, 'Follow Jesus's teachings, t h a t doesn't
mean you have to embrace a religion. You people on
earth have made religion a screwed up mess in this part
of the u niverse."
Rama put emphasis on her words, letting me know i t
turned her off that w e made a business o u t o f religion. In
fact, the whole idea of religion seemed to turn her off.
"Hey, wait a minute, Rama," I said. "Don't take it out
on me. I'm not a s pokesman for the wrongdoings of the
churches of this pla net. But now that you've regis tered
your complaint I'll certainly see that it gets to be known
to the one's who're responsible."
"Oh, you're such a diplomat !
"Christianity i n your world i s divided beyond hope. I
couldn't turn you on to a religion because I wouldn't
know which church to send you to. Knowing Jesus is
having the strength to look for wisdom and u nder
standing, to live in perfect harmony with yourself and
your fellow human beings, which is li fe's greates t joy."
"What you've just said is bea utiful and inspiring . I've
never met a nybody who could say these things so
simply.
"As long as we're on the subj ect, could you say a few
things about the passage where it says the cardinals will
be confronting the cardi nals, the bishops will be against
the bishops, and Satan will be walking among them, the
church will crumble, and the world will be submerged in
terror ?"
"According to heavenly messages," Ram a said, "Sa-
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tan's evil forces, the a ntichrist, and the false prophets,
will be sitting on the thrones of orga nized religions. We
both know the church doesn't practice Jesus's teachings,
even though they use his name. They work for corrup
tion and deceit.
We've spoken about a political figure, the antichrist,
and now the Fa tima message tells us that he'll make his
headquarters right i n the heart of the church . Revela
tion says that he'll have s upernatural powers such as
being a ble to make fire come down from heaven, which
will deceive people, and that everyone will be given a
mark on their foreheads or their right hands. Nobody
will be able to buy or sell unless they have the mark, or
name, or number of the beast. We're told that this
number is the number of a man and his number is six six
'

SIX .

II

"That number has a s ignificant meaning to many
people."
"There's been a great deal of speculation about it. For
instance, many say it symbolizes the evil of man against
God . Others say it could be the biblical Armageddon.
This concept coincides with the world happenings now
adays. The Bible gives this number as a symbol of the
apocalyptical beast of destruction. This number wasn't
an invention of the prophets. It was taken out of the
Great Pyramid to mean destruction, pain, shame and
humiliation. It was given to the prophets without
specific era, nation, man or religion. Some Bible scholars
applied it to Babylon while others have been attaching it
to the Catholic church. Some even say that it could be
Bolshevic Communism taking over the world.
Now it also says here in the Bible, 'he who has
understanding count the number of the beast, for it is a
number of a man."'
"Could this be the name and number of someone, like
for instance, Elizabeth the Second, Henry the Eighth ?
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"Good boy! What else?"
"It would have to have the sixth next to h is name,
right ?"
"Right."
"I got it . . . . "
She sealed my lips with her index finger.
"Don't say it, or write it. H ere's a puzzle that calls for
careful thought to solve. Let him that hath understand
i ng count the number of the beast for it is the number of
a man."
I s a t there speechless for a long time. I didn't say
anything, as a flood of mental images passed through my
mind.
It was past noon and very hot and dry. We were both
thirsty, and my head had begun to ache. I realized that,
up until now, my life had been simple, despite all the
hassles and problems I'd had. Now everything seemed
changed . I was pa rt of Rama's plan. At some indefinable
point, I had accepted a task, a responsibility, and because
I now believed what she was saying, I couldn't turn back.
We got up and walked toward the swimming pool,
stopping for a drink of water. By the time we got out of
the pool, my head had cleared somewha t. Rama, sensing
my mood, was very quiet. Yet I'd never felt closer to her.
The one thing that intrigued me the most was this
man, the internationally famous world leader who was
to be what Rama called "the antichrist."
Finally, I could contain my curiosi ty no longer.
"Rama, what about this man? Does he know ? He had
to have read the Bible a t one time or another. Why did he
choose that name?"
"Don't ask m e things like that. It's a whole mess of
ceremonies and barbaric rites that nobody understands.
As far as reading the Bible is concerned, I don't think he
realizes it. He probably doesn't even believe what's
written in the Bible. His thirst for power and wealth is a
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much more consuming passion than his desire to discern
the voice of the fu ture speaking."
"I have nothing to go on but what you tell me."
"Be patient. You'll be able to read the signs now. You11
s tumble onto a magazine containing an article about a
Pope, named Clement XV, who has his own church
somewhere in France."
And who pray tell is Clement XV?"
"According to him, he should be the one sitting a t the
head of the church."
"Question: Will this be written, or has it been writ
ten ?"
"It has. It's in one of the major magazines of the United
States, and is serious journalis tic information."
"Really ? Now you can even predict what magazines I'll
be reading . I can hardly wait."
"I don't want to say any more abou t the church . We've
covered enough to keep you busy for a few months in
your search for the truth."
"Just one more question, please ?"
"Okay. Just one."
"How is the believing chu rch population going to take
it when they find that their church is in the hands of
Satan ?"
"The Fatima message says the world will be sub
merged in terror," Rama said, pointing to the copy of it.
"I can imagine the impact i t would have. For some
people, the church is their whole life, their heart and
soul. I can only relate to it in terms of something like
seeing my favorite television celebrity, someone whom I
respect enormously, telling lies on the air. All my faith in
humanity would be shattered overnight."
"Who is your favorite television star?"
"Mary Tyler Moore, Telly Savalas, Walter Cronkite,
Johnny Carson, others ."
"You're right . It would make you sick to see such a
thing."
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"Rama, we didn't finish the Fatima message."
"Yes, we did. There are two more paragraphs, but
they say the same things we've been discussing. Nothing
really needs any more explanation." She paused, and
looked a t me.
"You look frightened. Why ?"
"I'm not frigh tened," I said, "just sad, pensive . How do
you expect m e to feel after such a session?"
"It makes you think doesn't i t ?"
"Umhum m . "
We went t o g e t o u r u s u a l lunchtime snack of fruit,
cheese, wine and crackers. Placing our blankets by the
river in a patch of green, we a te and took an afternoon
siesta.
That same day, I drove back to Lima . For the next few
weeks I would be taking care of some planet Earth
twentieth century, legitimate, international transac
tions.
A s soon as I could get away, having s uccessfully
handled my duties as a businessman, I found a few days I
could spare to go back to the mountains an see Rama. In
the interim, I had done some more reading on spiritual
ism a nd astral proj ection .
I found three books that further prepared me for
launching my spirit into space. They were written in
Spanish, but as I a m comfortable with that language, I
had no trouble absorbing them. The author was Lobsang
Rampa, and the books were, The Th ird Eye, You Forever, and
The Silver Cord.
The more I read, the more I understood the spirit and
i ts physical constitu tion . It was becoming easier for me
to travel in spirit whenever I chose. I learned to
concen trate and relax. Practicing it wa s inexpensive
entertainment. I spent many hours on these astral trips,
always marvelling at the wonders of experience these
spiritual adventures offered me. Even more so when I
was able to travel with Rama.

Chapter XIII
The Immaculate Conception

On Monday, September 23, 1974, I drove back to
Acaya. I was prepared. I'd read the book of Matthew in
the Bible, anticipating the discussion I would be having
with Rama. She'd told me she would analyze the origins
of Christ as they rela ted to UFO phenomena. I could
hardly wait.
It wasn't quite as warm on Tuesday as it had been the
day before. I was especially sensitive to the temperature,
since I had to go swimming inside one of the chilly
bathhouses.
After my bath, I went to the restaurant to have
breakfast. It must have been a bout 10 o'clock when I
heard Rama's patrol bike approaching. I saw her driving
toward the river and called out to her. After we greeted,
we walked to my car to get my briefcase.
I couldn't wait to tell her my news .
"Rama, something really wild happened to me while I
was practicing astral projection," I said.
"Really, Chacho? Tell me a bout it."
"This is getting to be a lot of fun ! It's turning out just
as you said i t would, extremely enterta i ning and inter
esting. Yet i t doesn't seem to interfere with my everyday
life, even though it takes a great deal of time and
concentration. I think getting to know your own spirit
and being able to take it out of your body at will is an
i ncredible e xperience."
"That's certainly a change in your attitude. I told you
you'd like it. What do you want to tell me?"
"The other day, I was trying to concentrate and get
into trance. I was sitting by the beach i n my car, sort of
semiconscious, when i t happened. I remember the
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sensation of my spirit leaving my body, but it was more
like a d ream because I d id n't have full control of where
my ananas a nd anionites were going.
I was i n a place with several waiting rooms that had
tables in the center and some magazines laying around. I
saw many people, wearing coat s and carrying umbrellas .
I remember t h e a i r w a s moist, like it h a d j u s t rained. I
picked up one of the magazines and s tarted leafing
through he pages, not paying too much attention to
what I was seeing or reading . Then something caught
my attention; I saw a picture of the Virgin Mary,
s urrounded by priests and nuns. The caption read, 'Pope
Clement XV.' I was conscious enough to react to what I
had seen, because I rushed back to my physical body and
woke up, s uddenly, like one who is just falling asleep and
is s tartled awake . I guess my ananas and anionites had to
make a speedy return. Then I was fully conscious."
"Well, that happens every once in a while."
"Wait; I haven't finished ye t. At the bottom of the page
I had seen the name and date of the magazine. You know
how sometimes it's very difficult to separate dreams
from reality. I was so confused I could hardly tell if I'd
had a dream or if it had been some weird facet of astral
projection . There was only one way to find out; I had to
go out and get the magazine article . I did. It was real; the
contents of the magazine were as real as I had seen them
d uring my astral trip.
Now I can hardly wa it for you to tell me what
happened. How was I able to sense the moist air, touch
the magazine, and remember its contents ?"
"From what you're describing, i t seems that your
spirit wandered into space and some attractional force
took it to a hospital or social security office in the south
side of Chicago, or somewhere on Long Island."
"What could have caused this phenomena ?"
"One, your subconscious mind in search of evidence
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concerning our last conversation . You wa nted to get the
nitty gri tty. Two, your thoughts were perhaps picked up
by some benign spirit or spirits wanting to help you with
your research a nd investigations."
"How could that be ?"
"You do have spiritual guides in the u niverse, you
know."
"No, I didn't know that."
"Well, now you know. This is what people might call a
gut feeling, a visitation from their guardian angel,
intuition, premonitions, the 'something tells me' sort of
thing . When you read abou t the Rosicrucia ns you'll learn
more about this. You say you felt your spirit leaving
your body, yet there was no way you could control it?"
"Yes, that's wha t confuses me."
"There's no need to worry about it; what we have here
is a simple case of spiritism . Only your ananas left your
body, and someone in that waiting room facilitated his
anionites for your ananas to have full perception for a
few moments. In other words, half of his spirit and half
of yours became one spirit briefly."
"You mean some thing like possession ? My soul incar
nating into the body of that person in the waiting
room?"
"Not so much like incarnation . It was more a case of a
medium lending you his consciousness."
"What about this person's consciousness, where did it
go?"
"Nowhere. Let's just say thi s person was daydream
ing, in a daze, flipping the pages unconsciously."
"Yeah, people do that. E specially when they're ner
vous or worried. What about my ability to sense the
moisture, and the dream-like effect?"
"As far as the sensation is concerned, your body was
perceiving wha tever the physical body of Mr. X's was
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experiencing a t that moment. Your silver cord served as
a broadcasting device, similar to the television phe
nomena . "
"That explains the visual image I had. I got exactly
whatever those e yes were seeing."
"Yes, you did!"
"Once you were back in your physical body, fully
conscious, you rewound it like a video tape and played it
back. The whole trip was transmitted to your brain by
your silver cord and stored in your mind."
"Why did it have to be that I bumped into precisely this
situation i n order to see that magazine just a few days
after we talked about Pope Clement XV, and after you'd
told me I would 'stumble onto a magazine'? What I'm
asking is, was it planned for me to have this dream or
revelatio n ? "
"Yes."
"By whom ?"
"Yourself or m aybe one of the spiritual guides in the
universe picked up your sincere desire to find some
proof of wha t we'd discussed here last time we saw each
other. This entity merely channeled your vibrations into
the circumstances, so you could see it. It was actually a
VISIOn .
"Yeah, it was."
"So. I imagine you must've had some sort of fai th in a
saint or a rabbi a t one time."
"When I was a kid, I was told in church that by praying
to your patron saint, all your wishes on earth would
come true, but as I look back, it seems nothing but a
bunch of nonsense. I remember talking to you once
about this patron saint stuff. I told you that when I was a
child I studied i n a Catholic school. I was such a n
imposs ible kid t h e priests used to joke with m e , saying
that mine should be St. Jude, the patron saint of the
impossibles ."
•

•

II
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"Once we get away from the religious progra mming,
and go a little deeper into the real meaning of these
things, you11 co me up with a different outlook."
"Really ? Do you think that Jude could be a spiritual
guide? Whenever I'm in a tight spot, I always say, 'St.
Jude, help me,' or 'Oi vey,' like my Jewish grandmother.
Whether I believe it or not, I say it anyway."
"Do you know who St. Jude was ?"
There were two Judes, you know, one good, the other,
Judas Iscariot, sold Jesus for thirty pieces of s ilver.
The other, whose name was Jude Thaddeus, was a
brother of James and cousin to Christ. After the
crucifixion, he was taken prisoner."
"Cousin to Christ! You mean Jesus actually had a
family in this world?"
"Why not ? He was only a man, born out of a woman,
j ust like anybody else."
"I take it we're going to be talking abou t this Jesus
Christ S upers tar today."
"We certainly are. And I hope you give it a fair chance.
I'm not going to be selling you on the man. We're just
going to make simple sense out of whatever is said here
today. You know you will go and research and come to
your own conclusion s anyway. Did you read what I
asked you to ?"
"I sure did. It was tedious, because this Bible I have is
an old one and the language in it is really archaic. This
book omits thirty years of the life of Christ, except for
the incident when he was twelve years old and his
parents found him with the high priests of the temple
discussing the holy books."
"Now with what you've read, it shouldn't be difficult
for you to come to an easy understanding of his origins.
Let's start with the Book of Matthew. Skip the genea
logical t ree, and start with verse 18 of the first chapter.
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When you read, make your language more twentieth
century, okay?"
"Matthew 1 : 1 8," I began .
These are t h e facts concerning t h e birth of Jesus Christ:
His mother Mary was engaged to be married to joseph,
but w h ile she was still a virgin she became pregnant with
the Holy Spirit.
Holy Spirit, who do they think they're kidding . I knew a
girl in Beverly Hills who claimed to be a virgin. When she
got pregnant, it turned out this 'virgin' was getting
involved in some pretty heavy sex with her butler. I
remember how everyone teased her about having been
impregnated by the Holy Spirit.
Come on, Rama, this is the twentieth century."
"Keep reading."
"Then joseph , her fia ncee, being a man of stern
principles, decided to b reak off the engagement, but to do it
quietly for he didn 't wa nt to disgrace her publicly.
Good for h i m . I don't blame him for not wanting to get
involved in some kind of biblical Peyton Place .
As he lay awake considering this, he fell into a dream,
a nd saw an a ngel standing beside him. "joseph , son of
David, " the a ngel said, "do n 't hesitate to take Mary as
you r wife, for the ch ild within her has been conceived by
the Holy Spirit. And she will have a son, and you shall
name him jesus, for he will save h is people from their sins.
This will fulfill God's message through h is prophets.
"Now, let's see how all this happened."
"You mean the conception by the Holy Spirit?"
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"Yes, but as always, we shall be mature and will keep
in mind that UFOs are not fiction. The same thing
applies here . We j ust have to consider that our angels are
ufonauts, me ssengers o f God, visitors from other
worlds and other galaxies .
Let's turn to the first chapter of Luke. Skip the part
where an angel comes to Zaccharias and tells him that
his wife Elizabeth is going to have a baby, even though
the woma n was advanced in years, and unable to bear
children. She was sterile. You can read in Genesis 21 and
30, that two women named Sarah and Rachel also
conceived children by intervention of the messengers of
God."
"Sarah was the mother of Isaac, righ t?"
"That is correct. Now, going back to the birth of
Christ, read Luke 1 : 26-29."
The following month God sent the angel Gabriel to
Nazareth, in Galilee. To a virgin espoused to a man
named Joseph, a descenda nt of David; and the virgin 's
name was Mary. Gabriel appeared to her and said:
"Hail, thou art highly favored, the Lord is with thee: you
are blessed a mong all women . " And when she saw h im,
she was troubled at h is saying, and cast in her m ind what
manner of salutation this should be.
"Once again, who do you think this angel Gabriel was,
now that you have all this knowledge?"
"A cosmonaut who came out of a UFO."
"Good ! See, now you and I are able to have a nice juicy
chat on the same level ."
"Come on, Rama, do you really expect me to write
about this ? Can you imagine the impact this will have ?
People will think we're nuts."
"Who cares ? Remember, these writings are just for a
chosen few. Actually, it's for the few who will take a few
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moments to check out the i nformation. Besides, we're
not going to be disrespectfu l or blasphemous. On the
contrary, I ca n't wait for you to start realizing we
practice the same teachings of Christ. We're here to
prepare the ground for this second coming, or had you
forgotten already?"
"It's not that I've forgotten, i t's j ust that this whole
thing seems so far fetched ."
"Look, I know yo u have your doubts . But don't let that
discourage you. What you hear today may make sense to
you . If it does, you're going to become interested, then
you'll make your inquiries. You'll learn, and after you
learn, you'll become more tolerant. The more tolerant
you become, the wiser you'll grow. The wiser you
become, the closer you'll come to eternal life . You see,
Jesus, Buddha, Moses, E zekiel, Madame Blavatsky, Ed
gar Cayce, Zarathustra, the Tibetan lamas, you and
I . . . we all have one special thing in common."
"What's that ?"
"We all know God is an eternal vibratory force living
within us, and that Jesus was just one man of many who
brought your world the word of God . Wha t I'm trying to
do today is explain these things to you in an intelligent
way. But it seems to me you'd rather j ump the gun
before you even g ive the man a fair chance."
''I'm sorry, Rama . I guess that's the way I've lea rned to
react. It's a sort of self-conditioning."
"I can sense what's in your heart, which is why I wan t
t o g o through t h i s with you."
"All right. This angel Gabriel or space cadet spoke to
the Virgin Mary, and greeted her in the name of God.
Did the angels call this eternal thought of creation the
Lord ?"
"Yes, and these angels knew 2,000 years ago that they
couldn't talk about UFOs, because it would've been too
difficult going into the actual e xplana tion of space travel.
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As it was, people u sed to think the cosmonauts were
gods anyway. People have always had the tendency to
think of God as some s upreme being with a human form
and physical body. In our conversations, the Lord is God
as the Third Force, and the a ngels or cosmonauts are the
priests who brought God's teachings."
I began reading the first chapter of Luke, verses 1
through 30.
"Don 't be afraid, Mary, " said the angel, "for God has
decided to wonderfully bless you . Very soon you 're going to
become pregnant and have a baby boy and you are to name
him jesus. He shall be great and shall be called the son of
God. " Mary asked the angel: "But how can I have a baby?
I am a virgin. " The a ngel replied: "The Holy Spirit shall
come upon you, and the power of God shall overshadow
you so the baby born to you shall be utterly holy for he will
be the son of God. Furthermore, your cousin Elizabeth has
also conceived a son in her old age, who was called barren.
For with God nothing shall be impossible. "
"There has been and s till exists, some religious con
troversy about whether or not Mary was a virgin. I don't
think that concerns us. The important thing is that Mary
became pregnant. Some people call it the work of God, a
miracle, a mystery. Call i t whatever you wish. I have two
words for you that will clearly explain away all the
mystery connected with the Immaculate Conception.
That is, if you really want to be scientific about i t."
"Two word s ?"
"Artificial insemination ."
"I never thought of that. Yes, why not. Right; i t
couldn't b e i mpossible for super intelligences t o have the
technology to plant a seed i n a woman's womb. Didn't
those biblical women have to be examined or some
thing ?"
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"Not necessarily. With Mary it only took some kind of
light beam th a t shone upon her. You've j us t said the
magic word, technology."
"You m ean something like laser beams?"
"Something like that."
"I've read that in Tres Arroyos, Argentina, in Decem
ber of 1 9 72, a man named Ventura Maceiras saw a UFO.
He was 73 years old, and he said that after a light beam
from the UFO shone on him he began growing a new set
of teeth. Imagine that . Those would have been his third
set of teeth."
"Two thousand years ago, that would have been
considered a m iracle, a mystery."
"I see what you're driving at."
"So this baby was born, and three wise men were led
by a star to the place of birth. Astronomically speaking,
do you know of any stars with minds of their own that
could actually get close enough to the earth and g uide
some people travelling in camel caravan s?"
"I don't think so."
"Wha t else could it have been ?"
Rama a nd I just exchanged a glance to remind me of
the obviousness of the answer.
"So now we have this child and nobody knows who his
fath er is or was ."
I think i f we say he was a God, made man, we're not
getting too far out of line concerning reality. Because, up
to now, nobody knows what's the mystery of the birth of
Jesus. No one has even made the e ffort to consider that
the UFO connection could have been behind the birth of
this super being ."
"When I met you, you said that if our scientists on
earth would take a minute and consider the possibility
that the missing link could be associated with the stars,
we would have found what makes humans out of apes ."
"What else do you know about his life ?" Rama asked .
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"He was taken to Egypt when he was a baby because
King Herod had heard that a king had been born. Fearing
for his own royal status, he ordered that every male child
two years and under be killed .
"Then for thirty solid years, the Bible goes into
complete silence about his life except for a passage
where he gets lost at the age of twelve and he's found
discussing theology with doctors of the Law."
For many centu ries, all kinds of studies have been
made of the silent years of Jesus. Many have agreed that
during those years Jesus s tudied with the Essenes."
"The Who ?"
"The Essenes, a brotherhood that existed maybe a
couple of centuries before Christ. They were the tea
chers of righ teousness ."
"Did they have anything to do with the Grea t Pyramid
initiates?"
"Maybe."
"You've told me that Chris t s tudied in the Great
Pyramid, therefore he knew of God as a Third Force."
"This is true, but as far as the Essenes are concerned,
they were a un iversal brotherhood that didn't make
their knowledge public. People referred to them by
various names, the silent ones, the retired ones, servants
of God, mysterious ones, the propheciers, the healers,
and the strong men. In other words, the Essenes didn't
have a public relations office with a spokesperson who
divulged their true status."
"Can I find anything at a library on these Essenes ?"
"Yes, a book called the Lost Years of Jesus Revealed, by
Charles Francis Potter, Fawcett Publications, New York,
1 962. But until you check for yourself, let me tell you
that these people had a great deal of influence in the life
of Christ.
Since Christ was only a man like anybody else, his
learning had to come from somewhere. Of course, he
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was a bright kid, a nd he picked up a great deal of
k nowledge from many sources."
"Who i nformed him that he was the son of God?"
"I guess he learned that in the Great Pyramid, because
in it there is written the date of birth and the death of
Christ . "
"Really ?"
"Yes, and now that we're on the subj ect of the Great
Pyramid, let me give you a few scientific facts. The Great
Pyramid wasn't built by people in your world. It was
built with the a id of extraterrestrials. Humanity here
didn't have the manpower nor the know-how to build a
monument to mankind with God's d irect intervention .
What do you know about the Great Pyramid?"
"Just what I learned in school. It's one of the seven
wonders of the world. The three pyramids were built by
one of the greatest cultures on Earth, the Egyptians. It's
believed that the pyramids a re tombs and monu ments to
great pharaohs or E gyptia n d ivinities . I nside them are
the labyrinths that a re the most i ncomprehensible
puzzles man has ever encountered . That's what stayed
with me."
"You did say a couple of magic words . You said
labyrin th, meaning rooms and corridors coming and
going in every d irection, making no sense to you, right?"
"Right. What's the other?"
"Incomprehensible. Since the beginning, the pyramids
h ave been a mystery to mankind. They go so far back in
time, almost 6,000 years, therefore, not within the reach
of history. I could fill your entire house with books on
what has been written about the Great Pyramid. Ar
chaeology, science, history, fiction, Egyptian tragedy,
and even Hollywood movies give detailed descriptions
on how they were built. I'm not going to ask you to read
any of them because for the next two years you're going
to be doing a lot of other reading. When it comes to the
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Great Pyramid, the only book you must read is a book
that came out in 1 951 or thereabouts. It's the work of a
group of scientists who've taken the time to study every
inch of the chambers and corridors of those labyrinths."
"Yes, I remember, I've been there ."
"You see ? Where there's a will there's a way. And
mind you, this i sn't any kind of half-baked study. Lots of
tedious years of careful interpretations of symbols,
measuring, comparing geometry, calculus, are involved."
"Are you talking a bout the book, Dramatic Prophecies of the
Great Pyramid by Rodolfo Benevides?
"That's the one. By the time you start working on this,
the book will be available to you. The Great Pyramid was
built to last this entire era . There's also a message that
takes you into the final days of Armageddon.
In the confines of the Pyramid you'll find marks and
symbols that represent significant dates for humanity,
such as December 25, July 4, 1 776, October 1 2, 1492,
August 9, 1 945, September 1 7, 2001. I mentioned this
before; this is also where Moses gained a great deal of his
knowledge . Remember that Christ corroborates Moses.
Building the Great Pyramid was a direct i ntervention of
God, as a guide to choose between eternal life or
whatever. Most of the prophets and masters of esoteric
teachings have made their prophecies after careful and
illuminating studies of the Great Pyramid. Most of the
symbols and prophecies i n the Bible have been taken
from it. But, of course, the pyramid not only inspired the
Judea-Christian prophets, but others as well . Rosicru
cians, Essenes, Balzac, Nostradamus, who prophesied
that by the twentieth century parapsychology would be
a science."
"Rama, I don't mean anything negative, but is there a
way I can research the Pyramids and find out about the
ufonauts' part in building it?"
"You'll just have to take my word for it, for now. Don't
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worry about it, your astral proj ection will provide you
with more information."
"Does the Rodolfo Benevides book actually gives
dates?"
"Yes, and they've been pretty accurate so far."
"This book sounds like a real winner."
"Let me give you a few examples . These are almost
d irect quotes . I t says that between 1 962 and 1967 the
economy of many nations will be shaky; several curren
cies will stagger and gold will decline in value."
"Jean Dixon also said that."
"Based on his interpretation of the symbols in the
Great Pyramid, Rodolfo Benevides predicted in his book,
which came out in 1 960, that Christianity would be split
i n half, between the old and the young; that a pope
would travel, trying to regain his lost priests; and that
people would have a new music which would be sensual
and primitive. He also saw that moral and spiritual
values would be crumbling. H e said beards would
symbolize the rebellion of a whole generation and that
women's hair growing on men's heads would indica te
that the spirit of Sodom is back on earth. He talked about
the black race consolidating its power, and that it would
cause much bloodshed. War will expand to satisfy the
egotistical and political ambitions of a few people. From
1 9 6 7 through 1 9 72, we'll see nothing but mass confu
s ion in world affairs, several wars will be fough t by the
United States, and hate will grow against this country.
There will be a fever to conquer the stars with man
finally getting to the moon, and terrestrial space travel
ers finding spacemen from other worlds. It's said that
1 9 70 will be the year it's discovered that UFOs have been
watching over your people, that these are invaders or
space warriors. Later, it will be found that they're the
serva nts of God, because they'll be speaking of peace,
love and justice.
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Some extraterrestrials will step on the surface of the
earth. People will say they're green, then others will land
and these will be said to be black in color. Then the black
race will claim they're from the planet Neptune. By then,
archaeology will have discovered that the a ncient Mexi
can Mayans and Peruvian Incas came to Earth from the
planet Venus."
"You said all this was to have happened between 1 967
and 1972. Why haven't we heard about these things if
they have been accurate prophecies?"
"Come on, look around you. Most of these things have
happened already. I haven't finished with this period
yet."
"You mean there's more ?"
"China will gain terrain over the globe, people will be
looking for the 'third sex.' Human psychology will be
affected by the increasing impact of the sunspot activity.
War, crime violence, terrorism, will be crueler and
bloodier. Religion won't have enough s trength to guide
humanity to love one a nother. Human life in labora
tories will defy nature. People will forget God and
spiritualism. There will be religious persecutions."
"It's already happening in Ireland."
"Finally, for this period, the Pyramid says tha t cancer
cannot be cured because it is a soul disease. And man will
deny soul and spirit."
"This is all written in the Great Pyramid ?"
"Yes."
"Would I get this information here on Earth ?"
"Yes . It also says that from 1 972 to 1977, the world is
due for a catastrophic war, although it may be d elayed .
This war will have its climax around 1992, with five
months being the worst."
"Five months . Wait, I remember five months men
tioned in the Bible. Here, Revelation 9:5:
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A nd to them it was given that they should not kill them,
but that they should be tormented five months: and their
torment was as the torment of a scorpion, when he striketh
a man.
The Pyramid also reads five months, huh ? A nuclear
war won't take more than that to wipe out the h uman
race ."
"The 666 n umber, a s the one to identify the beast of
destruction was also taken from the Pyramid. Toward
the end of this period people a re going to live in constant
fear of crime, war and violence."
/{For me that's already a reality; I'm scared to walk in
Central Park a t night with all the m uggers' running
loose ."
11And, by the way, i n this book you'll find everything
you would want to know a bout Wormwood, or Herco
lubus. It also tells a bout the birth of a new moon, and
about the earth shifting its a xis, which would give your
planet eternal springtime, a m ild, pleasant climate with
out marked changes. Ready for more ?"
/{Shoot."
11It seems this planet faces great deluges . Every symbol
in the Great Pyramid indicates water; after all, this is the
dawning of the age of Aquarius. These floods will be
caused by the polar ices melting and raising the sea level.
Finally, between 1987 and September 17, 2001, the
Pyramid points to five years of collective madness and
confusion . A fter that, life will slowly get back to normal
with a new geography, a new topography, a new moon,
new thoughts, and a new religion with a Messiah who
will be the same as the one who was before."
/{Christ, of course."
11The new era will begin, but the Jewish race will no
longer be on Earth. You're free to choose whether to
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believe it or not; aher all, these are only intea pret.tions
taken from the Pyramid. But I'd like you to take a couple
of minutes to analyze this. So far, the Pyramid has been
delivering significant dates accurately throughout the
whole adamic era. Do you think that at the end it's going
to fail?.
"I can't wait to get this book you're talking about.•
'"You can get it here in lima.·
"Can I? 111 get one as soon as I get back then. You say
this book gives these dates and that they were taken
from every bend, corridor and angle in that Pyramid r
"That's exactly what I've said.·
"What is this about the Jews r
"The Jewish race is well recorded in the Great Pyra
mid. When you read the book you11 see in the dnwings
and plans of the whole system a block of red gnn.ite that
symbolizes the Jews. As you go along, you1l see tM ever
present red granite block.
"You've also said the Jewish prophets took most of
their information from the Great Pyramid to write the
Bible."
"Yes. The Pyramid and the Bible do not contndict
each other. On the contrary, they are paralld. TM only
difference is chronology. The prophets don't gift you
dates; the Pyramid does. •
"Give me a few examples. •
"Read Daniel 12: 2 and 12..,
•

Au at tlrat ti1flt sluall Mi&lt.l slnll .,. tlw vr-t
"" "'' JDiticlt staxanlt for tltl cltiWmc of tlty ,.,II: a..l
tlttrt sltall he a timt af tro••l.t .swlt as uwr ..s siNCt
tlttrt rNS 11 Natin tMI fo tla.t saww tiwet: a.J al tUI tiww
tlty fM'plt sltall he dtliwml. tWry ortt tUI sA.ll w fo•u
JDrittnt iN tltt 6rool-.
Artd JfiiiNY of tlttM tltat sl, i• tltt daasl of tltt ,.,.,,
•
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shall awake, some to everlasting life, and some to shame
and everlasting contempt.
Blessed is he that waiteth, and cometh to the thousand
three hundred and five and thirty days.
"This prophecy of Daniel could very well be meant for
these times. Remember that Israel is now a nation and
the purification could be the sufferings that they un
derwent under Hitler's Germany, or maybe some more
yet to come. Remember our conversation about the
an tichris t ?"
"Uhuh. Another mass murder attempt ."
"Now read Luke 2 1 : 2 4 a nd 25."
A nd they shall fall by the edge of the sword, and shall be
led away captive into all nations : and Jerusalem shall be
trodden down of the Gentiles, until the times of the
Gentiles be fulfilled.
A nd there shall be signs in the sun, and in the moon,
and in the stars; and upon the earth distress of nations,
with perplexity; and the sea a nd the waves roaring . . . .
"What could this mean in plain twentieth century
language, Chacho ?"
"Maybe Israel is going to be the fuse to ignite the
dynamite stick. The heat is on all over Palestine. Maybe
the Gentiles he referred to meant all the goyem who are
constantly fighting to get to Jerusalem, or the ones who
had it.
"And if Jeru salem i s now more in the hands of the
Israelis, it symbolizes that the gentile period already
took place, which will leave you only the rest of the
prophecies to the end of the 2000 years since Christ.
Every time a millenium comes, people get uneasy
because they think something extraordinary will hap-
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pen. Tha t's happening now, but not in a collective way.
The 1ewish Talmud, for i nstance, talks about 2000 years
that are empty, and those are the ones of the Messiah. At
the same time, Enoch's book speaks of six days, that
must mean six mille niums after which there will be a
seventh .
According to Habberman's work, Enoch came into the
picture around the year 987 B .C. of the Hebrew chronol
ogy; a thousand years later, Abraham appeared as the
man of God for the Jewish race, and a thousa nd years
after that, King Solomon's temple was built. In the
fourth millenium, Christ was born upon the Earth. The
middle ages marks the fifth millenium, in which human
ity lived under the lowest concepts of culture and beliefs.
Now that we're about to end the sixth millenium, we
have only to wait to see what happens.
Now Moses probably knew all these secrets. He was
familiar with the interior of the Great Pyramid. He read
and understood the texts, since he knew how to inter
pret the symbolism of the corridors and chambers. After
all, isn't he the one who wrote the first five books of the
Bible ?"
"That's right. You know, when I met you and you told
me that we would be talking about the G reat Pyramid, I
never thought it would be like this."
"The chronology of the Pyramid has approximately
6,600 terrestrial years recorded. Those labyrinths were
subjected to chronological systems. Once again, these
are scientific studies based on the chronological systems
found there."
"I promise you, as soon as I get back to Lima, I'll get the
Benavides book . I'll only be able to get it in Spanish, I
guess ."
"Does that matter?"
"Not at all. Look, if it's in black and white and
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scientifically supported, as you say, I don't care i f it's
written i n Timbuctooish. I'll find a way to get the
meaning of it."
"That's the spirit!"
"If I get to study these things as you've asked me,
would I be a ble to understand what's written there ?"
"Yes . And there's no better way to tune into Christ's
teachings, other than getting to know the man per
sonally. And when you study these things, let your heart
be the j udge. I told you, He's the one who is linked to the
stars and He's definitely coming back as promised to
collect his people from the Earth."
"Will I have to worship him and call him my Lord and
Savior ?"
"Not necessarily. All you have to do to get the wisdom
is c ultivate your spirit. When you do that, you'll feel
some changes taking place within your soul."
"Like what?"
"You'll become more tolerant; you'll have the strength
to overcome hard times. If you take the time to read a nd
then write, the same divine force that Christ called his
Father in heaven will come u pon you, and you'll be given
the wisdom to understand it. This divine spark, which is
your gift of life, lives within you ."
"Is that what's m ean by the words, 'Ma n is made in the
image of God'?"
"Exactly. Now I have a personal message for you .
Towards t h e end o f 1 9 75, o r t h e first part of 1 976, when
the m a n you work for is assassinated, you're going to be
so shattered you'll feel like saying 'To hell with every
thing.' But I ask you to remember these moments, and in
the name of Christ, go ahead, continue with your book.
Even if you e ncounter many diffic ulties."
A change will have taken place i n you . By then, you'll
have most of your i nformation about Christ, and
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nobody will be able to tell you anything to make you feel
that the gods are not with you ."
''I'm getting the feeling that you really believe I'm
going to love Jesus Christ."
"Why should n't you ? You seem bright enough to
understand humility. Getting to know Christ is only
being able to practice his teachings in a humble way.
That doesn't mean you have to give up the joy of being
alive. It'll be even better, because you'll be happy and
contented to have found out that Christ will give you the
keys to eternal life ."
"All that just by loving God and your fellow human
beings ?"
"That's all you have to do."
"You're saying I can get to know Christ as a man. Let's
say I get to know that he really existed, and that he
performed miracles . What assurance will I get that he is
the son of God ?"
"Here's where your faith comes in. You'll have to
believe in something which cannot be scientifically
proven."
"I do now. I've learned to know my spirit as a third
force . That alone led me to this eternal thought of
creation, or the vibratory center of the universe.
It's funny you mentioned Edgar Cayce earlier, because
he speaks of the same kind of God, also as a Force, but he
calls it "being part of a collective thought." Cayce seems
to be speaking on behalf of that collective thought."
"Very good, Chacho. He's the one who is going to help
you understand Christ as an Essene. In the mid-forties
the Dead Sea Scrolls were found in some caves. They were
filled with information about the Essenes. That famous
sermon on the mount was inspired in the words of the
Dead Sea Scrolls."
"How were they found ?"
"Do you know who the Bedouins a re ? "
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"Arabs, nomads, people without a land of their own."
"These people were merchants and smugglers that
used to travel all over Palestine while it was in the hands
of the British t roops . They happened to camp about 14
miles from Jerusalem in some caves near the Dead Sea.
That's where the Dead Sea scrolls were found. They
date back to about 1 5 0 years B . C . This discovery is
surely the link between the new a nd old testaments in
the Bible . God as a Third Force, knowing the teachings
of Moses and those of the G reat Pyramid."
"Why were the Essenes so quiet and mysterious about
their way of life ?"
"Because they didn't want to be bothered with a lot of
explaining about their k nowledge and spiritual level.
Imagine t alking to a stick-to-the-Law-of-Moses Pharai
see about the atom, protons, electrons, ananas, a nion
ites, and God as the vibratory center of the universe.
You've heard of the hermetic sects ?"
"Hermetic, meaning closed to the public. Then why
did Christ go to the crowds and tell them he was the son
of God, and perform miracle s ? What right did he have to
disclose hermetic i nformation ?"
"Because the kingdom of h eaven isn't hermetic. When
Jesus found out he was the one man who could fully
understand the power and glory of God, the Christ
consciousness, he chose to get to work by telling
everyone that faith in God and love for one a nother are
the keys to the kingdom of heaven. Remember when he
said, 'My kingdom is not of this world'?"
"Meaning not of this planet Earth."
"Of course. H e was the prime example of loving
everyone, the one man with the power to cast out
demons."
"Now that you mention demons, we haven't talked
about the devil yet. What do you mean by 'demons'?"
"Demon s are the serva nts of Satan. If you wan t to talk
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about the devil, we might a s well do i t now. We've
already established that the devil isn't a man with a tail
and horns, just as the angels of God are humans like you
and me. The same way with demons; they're humans,
walking your streets everywhere. The devil, or evil
forces, are also energy-ananas and anionites that work
according to physical laws and mutations. Witchcraft,
voodoo, black magic, are all ways of channeling ananas
and anionites as powers of the Third Force. These
demons can also perform miracles. Remember that flick,
'The Exorcist'?"
"Yes, it was great. Why is the devil g aining so m uch
popularity la tely?"
"I guess because people who are misguided, tired, and
feeling abandoned by their churches, don't have enough
strength to turn them selves on to the pleasures of
eternal life. They seek other kinds of pleasures that give
them immediate results, something that seems more
meaningful to them. This is a royal chance for Satan,
who is the master of deceit, to put his stamp on them."
"How does he operate ? How is he going to be the
world's master?"
"This is the work of thousands of years. Satan knows
and understands eternal life . He feeds from the uneven
vibes generated by greed, thirst for power and money,
and from the unscrupulousness in people who would do
anything to be better off than others . They plan and
scheme the next move to d eceive or cut the throats of
their fellow man for a fat bank accou nt, furs, sex. They
kill each other on the street.
This soul condition is caused by the eternal thoughts
of evi l . It's a chemistry that moves in that frequency;
constant fear, nervousness, paranoia, negativism. It has
to be that way because we have to have the balance i n the
cosmos."
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"Christ i s the representation of the God of Creation,
and Satan is the representative of destruction, using the
same M.O."
"Always with the same plot; he attacks your weakest,
most vulnerable spot. If you're greedy, and the thirst for
wealth overpowers the forces of your scruples o r
spiritual feelings, t h e n you a r e Satan's prey."
"The other day I remember thinking about big cities
where there's crowding, crime, terrorism, violence,
muggings, and death. That must be the work of Satan ."
"Yes, but Satan not only has demons on the streets;
they're also in business, politics, public offices, big
i nternational corporations, thrones, religious cults, cov
ens . Sodom is present today in some of your bigger
cities. People are seeking new ways to turn on. They
have forgotten a bout God . Just as in the two doomed
biblical cities, they got to the point of going against
nature a s far as sex i s concerned. They were destroyed
by fire. The Sodomite cities of you r day will be destroyed
by water, and Satan is going to be sent to prison for a
thousand years."
"Where does Satan come i n when it comes to terror
ism, racial outbursts, bombings, hijacking of planes,
things that are instigated by political motives?"
"He's behind the world political scenes."
"That's what a lot of people say, but no one does
anything to stop it."
"I don't think there's a nything a nyone can do. We are
all free to choose our own destinies, which force we
wan t to be a part of. In these matters there's no in
between. I t's either or. This is precisely why Christ had
to come to this planet. To show you with his exemplary
life how to defeat the forces of evil."
"Come again ?"
"The sacrifice of Christ is the only way he had left to
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demonstrate by example that d eath is the entrance to
eternal life. When you know and practice Christ's
teachings, your forehead will be s ealed in s uch a way
that the dark forces can't get to you. On the con t rary,
you'll be able to perform exorcisms and demons will flee
from you ."
"That sounds far out!"
"The concept i s clear. We're dealing with two forces
that we've seen as vibratory frequencies. You had to
work a little to get to the point of being relaxed and calm
enough to see your ananas and anionites. But thanks to
the same knowledge that makes Christ the son of God,
you're now able to take your spirit out of your body."
"That's another thing I have to thank you for. Eyer
since I started astral traveling, I'm not afraid of death
anymore."
"Why should you be, i f now you can actually, literally,
die at will."
"Rama, this makes sense."
"When you do your research and get to know Christ as
a human being, you'll love him. You won't be able to help
it, because you'll find he's a hund red times better than
your favorite teacher. You11 realize Christ's power and
glory is so mighty that it can reach everyone equally.
You11 see this man mingling with crowds in the
s treets, making sense to people, trying to make his
disciples understand that power and glory are not
bombings and political terrorism, but to love and forgive
one another. He put many hours' work into his task. As a
man, he's fascinating, a character who worked hard, had
a good appetite, and even got emotional at times."
"Yeah, that's the sort of thing I'd love to learn. What
was he like when he was off the air, off camera ?"
"There are passages in the Bible that can be corrobo
rated by other sources in the Roman Chronicles, which
were the newspapers of that time, reports, military
literature, census, and other historical documents."
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"Give me an example ."
"Take the damnation of the fig tree in Matthew 2 1 : 1 8 .
O n e morning Jesus g o t up hungry and went looking for
figs from a nearby fig tree. It wasn't fig season, so there
were no figs. He said a couple of things to the tree, one of
them being to the effect that 'You will dry up and no
more fruit will come from you.' His d isciples heard the
curse, and that n ight when they returned to the camp
site they saw that the tree had dried up."
"His d ivine power did a n umber on the poor fig tree."
"That's right . The vibes were absorbed by the plant.
"There's not much I can tell you about Satan, except
that i t's an ever present vibration . The way to identify it
is to know Christ's teachings in your heart. Tha t way
you'll make intelligent choices, comparisons and studies.
Then the day will come when you find yourself
loving your enemy. That's when you will automatically
have the seal of G od on your forehead, and your name
will be written in the Book of Life .
You and I doing this little project is going to be a call
to a few people in the name of Christ. There are many,
however, who are going to come out and say that this is
the work of the d evil . Before the end of this year, you'll
be told that you met Satan on these mountains."
"What am I supposed to do about it when it happen s?"
"Nothing, just listen. I'll be right there with you."
"How?"
"In spiri t . You'll be facilita ting me your anionites, and
you and I will be one spirit."
"How will I know you're there ?"
"When someone actually comes out and says it, tha t
will be your cue."
"Will it be in public?
I get the image of a room full of people, like a big,
round conference table."
"Before the end of the year ? That's only a few months
away.
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Oh by the way, as of the 22nd of this month my
mission was accomplished. You are all that is holding me
in Peru . How long are you going to detain me ?"
"How much time do you have ?"
"I don't have to be in the United State s until the middle
of October."
"I know, but you'd better leave before October 3rd,
because something is going to happen here in Peru. It
wou ld be best for you to go. We won't be seeing one
another for a long time."
"If you say so. I'm going to miss these sessions with
you, because afterwards I always feel fulfilled . Maybe
tomorrow you and I cou ld take a ride to Huancayo or
LaOroya. I need to call Lima to check my plane reserva
tions and things like that."
I reminded Rama that before my departure she still
owed me a session about the nation in this world and a
race of people. It was all we needed to complete our
original list.
We went into the water for about an hour, then had
lunch, finishing by mid-afternoon. We drove to some
nearby fields and made ourselves comfortable. As we
were talking and enjoying the scenic view from a grassy
hill, a group of men appeared, walking over the crest of
one of the hills. Rama said it was her space brothers and
went to meet them.
I could only see them a t a dista nce, but I saw they had
no hair on their heads and that two of them were tall .
They were all dressed in the same type of robe Rama had
worn the day she'd stood on the rock, bathed in golden
light.
As I watched Rama talking to her friends, I became
very edgy. Even though I couldn't get a good look at
them from where I was sitting, I could see they more or
less resembled my previous ideas of what someone from
outer space might look like.
I never spoke to them, but I could hear them speak to
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me in my mind, and I felt they understood me. They
seemed very sympathetic to my feelings of u neasiness
and managed to convey to me that they were peaceful
and meant no harm.
Rama came back to the spot where we had been sitting
on our bla nkets and sat next to me while the men sat by
themselves some distance from us. They were doing
their spiritual practice, Rama said.
Rama wanted to continue our session, which wa s to
prepare for a nother out of body trip, but I couldn't
concentrate. I was still too freaked out from the realiza
tion that only a few hundred ya rds away sat strange
looking creatures from other worlds. Despite all my
studies, my ananas and anionites were vibrating at an
extremely u neven frequency. I was n't in the mood for
a stral travel a t that momen t . While Rama went in and
out of her body, I sat up, keeping an eye on the creatures,
who, after a while, got up a nd walked away, disappear
ing behind the hill.
About a minute later I saw a flying disc ra ise from
behind the hill, then va nish into space. Rama said,
matter of factly, that it was her transportation making a
rou ti ne check .
Tha t night we went to the movies, had our nightly
swim a nd laid d own to re st. Tomorrow I was going to
find out about one of the grea test nations on earth.
After we returned to Acaya, Rama said there wa s rio
reason to be fearful of beings from outer space, beca use
their mission on this pla net was peaceful.
Still, it had been kind of scary to see them and actually
exchange thoughts with them. Despite all I had read and
tha t Rama said, I wa s s till afra id to get close to them.
Somehow they reminded me of all the associa tions I'd
had before now to awesome monsters, invasions, and
interplanetary wars .
Rama said the reason she had not taken me to meet
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her brothers sooner was because she sensed a lack of
trust on my part. If she had done it sooner, I probably
would have gone into shock. She promised to take me to
them again, but only when I was calm and unafraid. She
said while I was fearful and jumpy I would gain no
benefits of what their minds could tell.
"Yes, I replied . "I know what you're saying. But you
must realize how ex traord inary this is for me. This
frightens me."
"Do you remember when we first met?"
��Yes."
"You were so curious and intrigued about where I
came from, and my activities, that you said nothing
could shock you, because you were a tough character."
"Yes, and you kept stalling me deliberately."
"I had to, beca use I knew you were the kind of person
who could handle my being from another world, but not
quite as soon as we met. You needed time to reason out
the whole affair intellectually."
"I think your friends are definitely from some other
world, but you, I'm not so sure. Maybe in order to
unbu rden my feelings I'm kind of expecting you to come
out and say you made th is whole thing up beca use you
wanted to get your kicks out of it."
"You'll never get that out of me, because it isn't true.
I've been very honest with you from the beginning, but I
had to put up with a lot from you .
This afternoon, when you saw my brothers taking off,
your curiosity was greater than your fea r, wasn't it?"
"That's right; it was."
"Then why don't you make a n effort to overcome your
fear? You already know that some of the greatest
civilizations that have existed on this planet were
founded by people from other parts of the universe."
'Til try, but you have to understand that this sort of
conditioning has been d eeply imprinted in me by the
society I live in."
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''I'm quite aware of that, but you're also aware that
your western civilization is messed up as far as inform
ing the people about what's really going on."
"What do you mean ? I think our socie ty is one of the
most wonderful nations i n this world . It may not be
perfect, but it's certainly the best."
"Why? Beca use the average citizen possesses two cars
and all of the modern conveniences ?"
"No, I'm not basing my j udgment on that, nor upon
the standards of living of our average citizens. I t's more
the way our government protects its people. We have
free elections, and the principles of democracy in action .
We don't have revolutions or a military government,
besides . . . .
"Hold it right there, Mr. Patriot. I promised you I wa s
going to tell you about a nation in this world, so we won't
waste any precious time talking a bout democracy or
things of that sort. I understand your loyalty to the
country in which you live, but you're m uch too naive and
idealistic. When I said we'd be talking about a nation in
this world, what I had in mind was how a nation would
take an active part in the final days of Armageddon."
"Oh ! I thought we were going to get into a political
discussion. That's one of my favorite subjects. Can we
use names here ? You're aware, I'm s ure, that in my
country there is absolute freedom of the press."
"Are you kidding, Chacho ?"
"Look, Rama, i f you know something I don't, I've
asked you many times to level with me, let me in on
everything ."
"How could you say there is freedom of the press in a
nation that hides so m uch from its news media ? A place
where a group of people sitting around a conference
table decides what people can or cannot know. Don't you
know there is censorship of the news ?"
"How can you say tha t ?"
"Listen, i f you don't believe me, my feelings won't be
"
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hurt. But I think you ought to know a few things j ust for
your own informat ion . Don't think that I'm ins tigating
it, I have no political motive for saying these things."
"If you say there's censorship of information on
UFOs, how come so many books have been written on
the matter? Nobody's made any kind of e ffort to stop
them."
"Because censorship and the silence group work in
totally different ways . When G eorge Adamsky wrote
a bout his meetings with people from other planets, he
was a ble to publish his book without any problem, that
is, concerning the mechanics of publication ."
"Then how do they work?"
"They don't take the time to investigate, and the
media conditions people to believe that anyone who sees
UFOs are crazy. You get the feeling that the media leads
you to believe what someone wants you to believe. Ask
yourself this question : Is there any reason why UFOs
should not be a well known fact ?"
"I guess there's no answer to that one."
"You bet there's no straight answer. Even though
people see these things every single day. Did you know
that, according to a Gallup Poll taken last year, fifteen
million Americans claim to have seen UFOs ?"
"No, I didn't know that. The Gallup Poll you say?"
"You heard right . The Gallup Poll taken in 1 973. You
respect that, don't you ?"
"By now you k now that if the things you tell me can be
corroborated, I have no choice other than to accept
them, or at least really consider the possibilities. What
about the random sampling of the population when
these polls were taken ?"
"How about people like airline pilots, police officers,
radar experts, astronauts and loads of reliable people
who had the gut feeling that if it wasn't an airplane, a
helicopter, meteor, balloon, then what . . . . what else
could it be?"
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"A UFO. I'm going to check this out thoroughly. And if
it c hecks, then am I supposed to believe that my nation is
hiding something from its people?"
"You u nderstand one hundred percent correctly. In
the same way that they hide UFO information, they also
hide other things."
"Like what, for i nstance ?"
"Like wars . I don't think any nation is under the
obligation to make m ilitary affairs public."
"I guess you're right. A ny nation i n this world could be
at war and its people would never even suspect it,
especially if the war i s far away from the homeland. All
one would have to do i s condition the m edia to inform
the people only of certain things, a nd not others . But
how could they do that ?"
"It's a n easy task. Very convenient for everyone
concerned. There's one news media organization that
compiles the news that is comp uterized and sold. This
organization has the power to create trends, new
modalities, the ways of being accepted. They tell you
what to eat, how to dress, what brand of coffee to d rink,
what drug to take for your next headache. They
condition people to take drugs. An entire generation
could be hooked, and your news media would tell you
nothi ng a bout it. Don't you remember when I told you
there is a group of people decidi ng what is secret and
what i s not ?"
"Yes, I remember."
"Well, that's it. They h ave the k nowledge, and could
voice an opinion. But they're absolutely forbidden by
their n etworks. They're concerned with the public's
safety and are protecting them from mass panic. They
affirm that the world isn't quite ready to handle the fact
that there is life on other planets."
"Who are they to keep this information from the
peopl e ? That isn't the kind of military information that
could cause friction among nations. But you're not
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speaking of just one nation, are you ? You're saying there
are many other nations who don't want this information
to be revealed either."
"Yes, I told you, the silence group, is a world wide
organization. The world is ready now for a universal
governor."
"You mean one man ruling the destinies of the entire
planet? One person with the absolute power to impose
his will upon every nation. Someone like Hitler, whose
dream was to conquer the worl d ? Big Brother, maybe ?"
"Yes, Hitler, and many others like him in their own
times."
"When you said we were going to be talking about a
race of people in this world, the only one that comes to
mind is the Jews. Why is it that these world rulers, like
Hitler, have always had it in for the Jews ? No matter
where you look, you always find the Jews have been
persecuted, made slaves, mass murdered, driven from
their lands. Aren't we supposed to be the chosen
people ?"
"Well, Chacho, there's a certain chemistry that the
Jews have as a race that has continually disturbed
dicta tors. I don't know if I could call the Yen usians Jews,
but they're the first people to be recognized as the ones
who cultivated your planet with life, then with teachings
of the eternal God of crea tion."
"Ven usians ?"
"Adam and Eve were direct descendants of Venusians;
would you call them Jews ? Look, from Genesis to
Revelations, your Bible starts with one God and his
angels that are recorded throughout the entire planet.
Names vary, but the deeds and beliefs are basically the
same, despite their origi nating in different geographical
locations. There are similarities in language, architec
ture, pottery, and textiles between the Hebrews a nd the
Incas. Also between the Mayans and the Caldeans. What
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I'm saying i s that since ancient times, extraterrestrials
have been here."
"So why do the Jews feel they're the only chosen
people, if the biblical cosmonauts actually wen t all over
the plane t ?"
"Don't ask me that kind of question, beca use we would
need months to come to an agreement. But let me tell
you this, and I hope this answers your question : Man
made religions have always tended to twist certain
meanings with the purpose of gaining atten tion, popu
larity, and lots of revenue. There's no such thing as the
chosen people, that's only a motto."
"Tha t's right, but there's such a thing as the Jewish
race."
"We're all aware of th at, but when it comes to what
we're concerned with, there's no such thing as color,
race, belief, or political affiliation . This time the people of
the world are going to be chosen, although, unfortu
nately, only a very few."
"When i t comes to God there's no racial difference ?"
"Exactly. That eternal G od of creation lives in the
heart of anyone who wants to let him live there. The
Jewish race knew they would be getting a Messiah, but
for political reasons, rather than faith and in telligence.
They got rid of their Messiah . Remember when I told
you about that block of red gra nite in the Great
Pyramid ? It symbolizes the moment the Jews were given
an equal opportunity to become part of the teachings of
Christ. Those who have suffered in their past lives are
going to be alive again to see the second coming of Jesu s .
Very grimly, I have t o s a y that some o f them a r e going to
reject him again, but I can tell you very happily that
many Jews will turn to Jesus. Believe me, they're blessed
very dearly, because in order for them to accept him into
their hearts, a special effort on their parts will be
necessary."
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"I find that a little difficult to believe," I said, thinking
of the Hassidic Jew in Brooklyn .
"What do you find hard to believe ?"
"Jews turning to Jesus."
"It's going to be happening so close to home that i f I
were you, I wouldn't even get into an argument about it.
When this starts happening, it'll be another fulfillment
of the prophecies."
"When we were talking about Armageddon, you said
this world king, or antichrist, is going to make a holy war
against the Jews ."
"Yes, and I also told you tha t the next persecution of
the Jews is going to be the wick of the dynamite tha t
ignites Armageddon ."
"Does the Middle East crisis have anything to do with
the Jews and the great battle of Armageddon ?"
"I've said this is the beginning, and when this man
declares himself the Messiah, demanding adoration
from the Jews, they're going to arm and fight. This
would be the opportunity for certain world leaders to do
away with the Jews once and for all. The wa rs are going
to get bloodier and more cruel; then a powerful nation
will interfere; then another na tion with a different point
of view will want to get its share of the options. After all,
there are nations in this world of yours that are
completely dependent upon wars for their economy to
be swinging in full operation ."
"What happens when two nations look each other in
the eye and say, 'Well, now we're going to see who's the
greater'?"
"You'll see that in early 1 976. The word for it i s detente.
You11 be getting close to the final days of the war, the
Jews will be holding strongly to their land and their
beloved Jerusalem . Their enemies will be plotting how to
drive them into the ocean . Many Jews are in the most
powerful nation in the world today, and when they see
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things getting out of hand, they'll get involved in order
to stop the mass murders.
Here i s the moment when a powerful personality gets
into power and says he's the only man who can solve the
conflict i n the Middle East. He'll make a peace treaty
with all the dragons, false prophets, frogs, and creatures
with ten horns, who're going to be waiting among you .
They're t h e spirits o f devils, t h e demons. This treaty will
be signed for a period of seven years, of which three and
a half are just fine and dandy, until some fa natic tries to
assassinate him. After his miraculous recovery, he will
be so angry by this act of violence against him tha t he
will s how his wrath openly."
"You told me that this recovery would be more like
coming back to life."
"Yes, that's why I said recovers from a 'fatal' wound .
That's why people will believe him, because they will
wond er a t his supernatural powers . This will encourage
him to go as far as calling himself God, and the promised
Messiah. He will deceive people for three and a half years
more, u ntil the Jews draw the line, even though they are
going to be grateful for his handling of the Middle East
situation . The whole world will look up to him. When
this self-proclaimed Messiah realizes there is no way
he's going to win with the Jews, he will want to murder
them all. That will be the battle of Armageddon. By then
the evil forces and Satan will have taken over this entire
planet and will have managed to put the nu mber of the
beast on all those who refused to take Christ to their
hearts. This egomaniac will do anything to bring the
world to its knees. He doesn't care if he has to use the
doomsday bomb to destroy it."
"How will he be stopped ?"
"We'll take care of that. We are the celestial armies
that are standing by. We'll remain vigilant to your world
affairs because the balance of the universe is at stake
here ."
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"What do you mean by the balance of the universe?"
"We've spoken about the health of your planet Earth,
how active and vulnerable it is to sunspots and to other
attractional forces in the neighboring solar systems, and
how cataclysms are practically around the corner."
"Right," I said, recalling our previous sessions.
Rama became very still and somber, staring into space
for some time, as if she were in a trance. Finally, she said,
"If your people continue tampering with the equilibrium
of the universe by exploding atomic bombs, it could
mean disaster for more tha n j ust your planet. Dropping
a couple of those powerful bombs could split your planet
in two or three parts. This means one less force of
attraction that we have to figh t the effects of Hercolu
bus in our solar system."
"How would you interfere ?"
"Ah, to you that's classified information, but let it be
no secret that we have our UFO bases throughout the
world . You've seen one."
"Yes."
"We've had our UFO bases on this planet ever since
the continent of Atlantis went down some 12,000 years
ago. The other two doors of the earth are in the polar
regions, with a few entrances like Lake Titicaca, be
tween Peru and Bolivia . I'll also tell you that from our
bases we can monitor all communications in your world,
so we can see what's going on."
"Reall y ? You've said many times that you people are
preparing the ground for the second coming of Christ,
that you're the apocalyptical angels, the armies of
heaven. Is it your job to get people turned on to Christ or
to keep an eye on us Earthlings so we don't blow
ourselves apart ?"
"Both. We're scientists who can give you straight
answers about God, the universe and the creation of
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man. We're also standing by because only the Eternal
God of Creation k nows when these moments will be
taking place."
"How is it that UFOs are going to become public
knowledge ?"
"We're just going to continue talking to people all over
the world, contacting anybody who wants to give us a
chance to seal their foreheads . We have no contact
patterns because we don't want governments to estab
lish a particular pattern -then they'll start shooting at
us. We want the people of the world to get adj u sted to
the idea of our presence, to understand that we are here
on a friendly basis. Then when it gets to be known that
flying saucers are circulating i n the skies, they won't
think we're i nvaders . Because we're not. We're here to
assist the human race."
"You keep telling m e that all these things are going to
click into place. The final days of Armageddon will have a
formula, right ? It's like saying that a bunch of elements
will come together and trigger the events as foretold in
the prophecies. These are a church, a nation, a race of
people, Satan, the political figure, the antichrist, you
e xtra terrestrials, and all these other things on my list.
When they all meet, what will happen?"
"Then this will be a great day of the glory of God. His
son will be walking on the Earth again, but not a s a lamb.
This time Jesus Christ will show His power and His
glory."
"What about the greatest n ation in the world today;
will it take an active part in the events?"
"It already has. Can't you see how much hate and
antagonism is being accumulated against this great
society of your s ? They lose face in front of nations that
a t one time looked to them for protection and support.
There are only so many wars that a country can fight at
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the same time, even if they a re to keep its economy
going. A nation used to h aving everything it pleases is
now being shaken by energy shortages, other nations
will take advantage of its situation, terrorism, bombings,
racial unrest, political corruption, scandals, cities going
bankrupt, drugs, cancer, depression, confusion, crime,
mental illness, alcoholism, corruption, loss of moral
values, organized crime and abuse of n uclear energy are
all prevalent today. Remember that history repeats
itself. The condi tions of today take you back to what
happened 1 2,000 terrestrial years ago.
I'm talking about Atlantis. They a bu sed their energy,
and used it to destroy human beings like you and me. At
that time, Atlantis had to have its moment of confronta
tion with the truth after a previous detente. When they
could no longer hold the peace with the celestial angels,
and they went to war, wh ich threatened the equilibrium
of the universe. There were battles fought in space, and
nuclear warfare was present, which made the hole
where the Mediterranean sea is today, the weakest part
of the earth . Remember also that our dear friend
Hercolubus was around . Don't you think that could have
caused the sinking of the Atlantean continent?"
"Twelve thousand years. Of course; that's the orbit of
the cold planet twice . Then this 6,666 year cycle is a bout
to be completed, bringing with it the age of deluges,
Noah's ark, Sodom and G omorrah. If only I could find
some scientific evidence. You speak of Atlantis with
such authority that you're quite convincing. But to me,
this kind of stuff is still debatable."
"How can you say things like that, after so many
thousands of books have been written on the s ubject?
But you want to be scientific about it. In 1 9 1 0, Alfred
Wegener at Cambridge got all the support he needed to
demonstrate that the continental shelf of South Ameri
ca and Africa fit perfectly in their submerged parts. Let's
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get away from science a little and take a look at what
some of the occultists have to say about Atlantis. The
one who you will respect the most, Edgar Cayce, by
going into some kind of astral projection, was able to
uncover what we call the Fourth Dimension in some of
his amazing readings.
This man will be able to get his s pirit i n tune with the
E ternal Thought of Creation. He'll place Atlantis in the
middle of the Atlantic Ocean and will say that Atlan
teans were able to travel by air and underwater, that
they used electricity and n uclear energy, that they had
knowledge of cosmic rays and that their aircraft were
built on bases which d efied the laws of gravity."
"Wasn 't Madame Blavatsky born in Russia in 1 831 ?" I
asked. "I read that she went all over the East, mainly to
India a nd Tibet, searching for religions that would link
u s to ancient wisdom and philosophies . She had much to
say about Atlantis. In 1 875, she founded the Theosophi
cal Society. She was attacked by the church and ridiculed
when she claimed that all her writings were inspired
through telepathic d ictations from her Eastern mas
ters."
/'Tha t's nothing new in this world; they've been doing
things like that for some time. You asked me how the
s ilence group operates; this i s it. Madame B lavatsky's
case is the most perfect example. They ridiculed her and
her followers, even planting people in her group who
committed frauds, so they could throw them in jail."
"I remember reading about this sort of thing in that
book they sent me from New York, Gods and Spacemen in
the A ncient West. It also said that the Atlanteans believed
the universe to be the manifestation of one Great
Thought, which is well corroborated by most of the
ancient religions and by some modern scien tists today. I
remember quite clearly that the planets in our solar
system 10wed allegiance to the lords of the sun.'
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One day when you and I were driving, you told me
that the greatest civi lizations on this planet have always
catered to the sun as a source of life and religious
inspirations . I guess you believe that sincerely."
"Yes, Chacho, I do believe it. And more important, I
know it to be true. When you return to your usual
lifes tyle in a few days, you11 have the chance to seek out
all this information. Usually one book or study will lead
you into a nother. The only thing I have left to say is that
all those los t civiliza tions; Atlantis, Lemuria, Poseidon;
did exist. They're so far behind us in time that his tory is
not able to reach them. But that doesn't mean they didn't
leave any records, or at least some indication of what
they were like. It's the Fourth Dimension that will help
make some kind of communication link between our
world today and these past civilizations.
Tomorrow morning we're going to get into what the
Fourth Dimension is, and how knowledge of it will help
you in your studies."
"Is the Fourth Dimension something related to astral
projection and the world beyond?"
"Not exactly the world beyond, more of a scientific
and advanced study of a nanas and anionites as a spiritual
force that can actually take you to many parts of the
universe and even connect you with people a nd events
that have occurred, and with those yet to occur. Edgar
Cayce is a prime example of someone in your world who
mastered these spiritual forces."
"You mean the ananas and anionites theory? God
being those positive and negative signs that combined
make the units of energy organizing the intimacy of the
atom? Those units of energy that are the manifestation
of the vibratory center of the universe, God, if you
prefer, that is the same essence of our spirits?"
"I'm proud of you, Chacho."
"I remember these things . It made so m uch sense to
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me. I can't turn my back on such enligh tenment. I've also
read that Edgar Cayce made a prediction that the last
existing records of Atlantis were going to be found in a
s ecret subterranean cha mber, between the paws of the
sphinx in Egypt."
"How would you like to take a nice astral projection
trip to that secret chamber in the sphinx ?"
"That would be far out! How is it tha t when you astral
travel to places you've never seen that you can s till see
and sense things ?"
"You're talking about the time you saw that March 1 5
Time magazine in a self t ra nce, when you could not only
see, but also feel the moisture. It's because you were able
to enter the Fourth Dimension and were able to enter
another physical form. You're also able to reproduce
you r physical form at a distance while your body sleeps
comfortably somewhere else."
"That physical form isn't matter, is i t ?"
"No, it's merely a reflection of you r body, a nioni tes
and a nanas that can be seen, but not touched . There are
no atoms there. A spirit is able to move freely in space
and go through thick concrete walls . Spiri tism and
mediumism are also part of the Fourth Dimension .
When we start taking trips i nto some secret chambers
where no man on this planet has been able to go with his
physical body, it'll be of great benefit to you, beca use
you'll see some of the ancient texts and have the rare
opportunity to view some of the most valuable teachings
on your planet."
"Are you going to help me do this ?"
"We'll project there together."
"Why do you do all these nice things for me ? I've been
s uch a pain to you."
"Well, that shows you we always practice wha t we
teach. Now let's go to bed. Tomorrow will be a busy and
informative day."
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I lay awake for a while, wa tching Rama sleep, review
ing some of the things she'd told me. I thought about the
Fourth Dimension and her saying tha t as soon as I
understood it, most of the material not available to me
now would be mine to analyze through astral projection .
It was going to be difficult to share this information with
anybody, though, because it would sound so fictional. I
still found it difficult to believe myself. Until now, I'd
been rela tively silent about my enjoyable astral trips,
almost certain no one would ever believe me. Then I
remembered the people in whose company I would be
sharing this ridicule: George Adamsky, Lobsang Rampa,
Edgar Cayce, and Madame Helena Petrovna Blavatsky.
Then I didn't feel so bad .

C hapter XIV
The Fourth Dimension

Rama and I were up early the next morning. It was a
weekday, and there were few people around. The sun
wasn't out; i n fact, it looked like i t might rain.
We had our breakfast and decided to take a ride to a
nearby town, Jauja. On our way, we saw the site of
ancient Inca caves . Rama said many groups had gone
into the caves to study them, and some had never come
out again. One person from a missing group who did
return came out of the caves with his clothes torn,
unable to speak, and completely i nsane. He was carrying
two pieces of corn made out of pure 24 karat gold.
"These caves are said to connect with a network of
roads running underneath the whole Inca E mpire,"
Rama explained.
I remained silent as she told me this story, because I
remembered that on one of my previous visits to Peru,
while in the city of C uzco, I'd been told that two young
men had gone into a church in downtown Cuzco, where
they found a secret entrance to a cave . They went into
the caves and d isappeared. When one of them finally
emerged, he was foaming at the mouth and was clutch
i ng some pieces of pure gold, babbling about finding a
whole u nderground city beneath the Andes Mountains.
At that time, everyone dismissed the story and forgot
about it.
"Would you like to take a look?" Rama asked .
"Well, maybe from the outside," I said.
As we approached the cave entrance, Rama told me
about a book coming out, The Gold of the Gods, by Erich
Von Daniken, th at would explain how the Incas were
related to the stars and life on other planets. She
suggested I read it.
279
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By this time, the sun had come out a nd was shining
brightly. Tha t put us in the mood for a picnic a nd we
started looking for a pleasant spot. We chose a place on
top of a hill overlooking the whole panorama of Man taro
Valley.
As we settled down we began our session . She
discussed the similarities between the Incas a nd lamas in
Tibet. Both cultures taught the concept of the Third Eye
and man's connection to the stars. She reminded me that
many years ago Lobsang Rampa wrote about the Third
Eye and how it connects the physical body and the spirit.
"Love God and your fellow h uman beings, is the basic
theme of all the esoteric teachings of man throughout
history," she said. "Anybody with a certain amount of
culture should have at least an elementary awareness of
the schools we've been d iscussing."
"You mean the Rosicrucians, the magicians of Zara
thustra, Madame Blavatsky and her Theosophical Soci
ety, the Essenes, the Tibeta n lamas, the Order of
Aquarius, metaphysics, a nd all the so-called hermetic
initiates ?"
"Yes, but names aren't important. Since the beginning
of written history, these esoteric centers have taught
the same things, many under very tight s ecrecy and
severe discipline, and only to a chosen few."
"Why the secrecy ?"
"They had to carefully screen those with whom they
shared these teachings, because the knowledge of s uch
truths meant the development of new powers and
faculties that could cause tragedies and wars i n the
hands of the wrong people."
"You mean learning these things could be that power
ful, that people who did n't have pure intentions could
cause disasters?"
"Correct . Imagine the absolute control of matter, and
its intimate relationship with energy going far beyond
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the atom, i n the hands of people deciding the destinies of
the world . The kind of people who enjoy seeing other
people suffer and die.
In the Fourth Dim ension, we're dealing with cosmic
energy, which could wipe out an entire planet faster
than any of your atomic bombs. That's why these
teachers chose only those few who would use their
understanding of these forces for benign purposes, such
as spiritual d evelopment and the knowledge of God .
There's no way that a teacher of this cosmic force would
call Richard Nixon and ask him to come and master the
secrets of the Fourth Dimension."
"You came to m e out of the clear blue sky, and invi te
me to be a part of this knowledge . You must have a lot of
trust in me."
"A while ago, I mentioned the gold underneath the
Peruvian Inca caves . You wen t into complete silence and
started recalling different things. Whenever I have
mentioned this to other people, the first thing tha t came
to their minds was how to find a way down there so they
could find the gold. I'm sharing these moments wi th you
because I sense you're not greedy. I think by the time
we've finished, you're going to be cultivating your spirit,
not searching for a gold mine somewhere. Tha t's why
I'm taking the time to talk to you and turn you on to new
things."
"How do you know I won't betray you ?"
"I was born with extrasensory perception, wha t you
call 'the sixth sense.' On my planet everyone is born with
this Third Eye; it's part of our physiological bodies."
"Why don't we have it here on Earth ?"
"You do, but it's not cultivated. The ancient Peruvians
perforated an opening on their skulls in order to have
contact with the psychic world. The same operation
Lobsang Rampa had on his forehead ."
"After you mentioned this to me earlier, I wen t to a
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museum in Lima. I saw the trepanations on the skulls,
filled with gold and silver plaques. The museum atten
dant told me i t was some kind of brain surgery per
formed by Inca surgeons . After that, I read a book by
Raymond Drake, which compares the Tibetan lamas and
the teachings about the Third Eye. The whole thing is
clicking into place."
"I'm glad we can use these few days to s traighten out
all that, because this is actually the beginning of your
learning process."
"Rama, I want to ask you a question, a nd I would like a
straight a nswer."
"You know me well e nough by now to know I won't lie
to you. I'm already sensing your question; go ahead ."
"I can accept the idea of religion, only if it doesn't
interfere wi th my promiscuous activities . How does
Jesus feel about people who copulate for the pure
pleasure of it? Can they catch the 1 44,000 boat? It's in
the Commandments, thou shalt not do it."
"Look, if we go into the very primitive teachi ngs on
earth, the Bible, say nothing about the sex act itself
being bad. As I told you before, it's the work of Satan to
restrict sexual activity, to make it seem dirty, or sin ful, a
tool, a n item of trade, to be used for political bribery,
blackmail, and swindling . Then i t's no longer pure or
pleas urable.
I think you're asking me if Jesus would consider you
evil because of your active libido. By E arth sta ndards,
people may j udge you for that. But, cosmically speaking,
that's nothing to be asha med of, providing, of course, it
doesn't harm your fellow human beings or go against
nature while you enjoy the pleasures of the flesh. As far
as you or sex being evil, you're right when you say you're
a product of the society in which you live.
If two consenting people want to enjoy the physica
pleasure of life because they know it'll feel good, they're
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being spiritual and loving towards one another. They're
being good Christians. When two people vibrate at a
certain even frequency, they're mutually blessed. The
more they e njoy it, climax together; one beautiful mass
of energy will generate from their bodies. An energy
that is peaceful and you better believe, beautiful. The
God that lives inside you enjoys the gift of life. There are
even some parts of the world where the sexual act is a
form of prayer. It is called Tantric Yoga .
Does that a nswer your question ?"
"Well, I have a nother one. Did Jesus ever . . . I mean, to
the best of your k nowledge . . . have s uch desires?"
"He was a man like a ny other man. Having a beautiful
sexual experience with someone is not sinful. But if
you've connived to get someone, say someone young
and inexperienced, into bed by telling her you'll make
her into a movie star, that's not good . Now you know
better. Get your satisfaction in peace."
"Tell me some more about the Fourth Dimension," I
said, changing the subject.
"There's no such thing as a scientific explana tion for
miracles and s upernatural planes, other than what you
and I k now as the Third Force. One thing can't be denied:
Miracles and supernatural powers, created by forces
that go beyond your understanding, have existed and
have happened. Events l ike the opening of the Red Sea
for the Jews to escape the armies of Ramses II, and Jesus
turning water into wine.
If these kinds of events happen and continue to
happen without a ny explanation from modern science,
we have to at least allow for the presence of an unusual
force g enerating these events.
I n your world today, man is a bout to enter the door
that will take him into the secrets of what we're calling
the Fourth Dimension.
Even though we don't n eed to use verbal language
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when we communicate, i t's still difficult to explain the
Fourth Dimension in a world where language and
meanings are structured for only three dimensions.
We're talking a bout a plane that is completely different
in its physical consti tution from a nything you've k nown
up to this time. This is the spiritual plane; it's where your
spirit goes when you die. Here is where you meet God as
a n energetic force. It's almost like being high on drugs."
"Is astral projection the same as being dead ?"
"In a way, yes. It's a similar phenomena, but your
physical body is still alive . There's a link between your
soul and body-your silver cord .
With astral projection, you may discover n e w worlds
and new experiences. But the plane we're referring to as
the Fourth Dimension is something like a bridge be
tween the physical five-sense world and enti ties com
posed of different kinds of matter and energy."
"I see. You're saying there are certain types of
humanity existing in this dimension that have other
senses and features differen t than we or you may have ."
"Exactly. The universe is so big that even we don't
k now what's out there."
"That's why you're having difficulty explaining the
Fourth Dimen sion."
"In your world, lots of people have experienced some
kind of unexplainable event at one time or a nother. An
event that involved a miracle or s upernatural happen
ing. These are manifestations of the Fourth Dimension,
which can be perceived only by your spirit. The fre
quencies of energy presen t on his plane, and in the Third
Force, which organizes the atom (ananas and anionites),
can't be seen with the naked eye. Modern science has
named this phenomena 'quarks.'
"There are people here on Earth who can perceive;
they must have a sixth sense, a Third Eye."
"Right. They're able to see through walls, stone, even
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the interior of the human organism. In the Fourth
Dimension, you can clearly see and sense all of the
matter and energy that surrounds you. On this pla ne
there are many form s of intelligence, not only human,
but also in the form of spirits. These are your spiritual
guides i n the u niverse. Or you could call them angels,
patron saints. They're at a superior level because they've
abandoned a human body or any link with material life .
When you astral travel now, you only take part of
your consciousness to that plane of the Fourth Dimen
sion, because you're afraid, or because there's something
s tronger holding you in this world. Remember when
you told me that your spirit rushed back to your body
when you saw the magazine with a picture of the Pope ?
That was a good example of it. Your reaction di storted
the microfrequency, causing your body to take that little
jump.
Today, we're going to try something new and even
more exciting. I think your vibrations can get in tune
with the Fourth Dimension. If you're not clear on the
terminology, don't worry about it. This is something
you have to e xperience rather than be lectured about."
"You said the Fourth Dimension is a plane of vibratory
waves . . . .
"Yes, the ones that rule the development of clair
voya nce, and open the doors of the cosmic plane. What
we're going to do now is separate our spirits from this
world and these bodies, and become part of the whole
mass of cosmos that fills everything in the universe."
Rama got up, walked to the edge of the hill and picked
up a few stones and rocks that were lying around. She
examined each one, th rowing some aside, carrying
others in her hands. She came over to where I sat and put
the rocks down between us.
"These rocks are known as galena stones. They absorb
the sou nd of radio waves. Here, in this part of the world,
,
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we can catch any radio s tation in the world . Before we
start, though, I want you to relax and concentrate. Your
body is going to be like an antenna to these radio
freq uencies in the air now. Hold this stone i n your hand,
and take this other one and put it next to your head.
What's your favorite rad io station ?"
"I have several in many places in the world-KFAC
FM in Los Angeles, WABC-AM in New York, Radio
Luxemburg, Panamericana in Lima, KRLA in Pasa
dena . . . . "
"Never mind. What I wanted to know was something
else. Here, shift your head towards the north a little,
okay . . . now, don't move; j ust concentrate on this."
She placed my keys on top of a rock, and told me to
follow the reflection of the light, just as if I were
beginning my astral projection exercises. This time,
however, I was to keep my eyes open and relax to the
point of feeling the vibra tion of the stones. My body was
to be the radio receiver of some radio station in the
world.
I argued that this would be a physical impossibility
because in Lima alone there are so many stations i t was
hard to get a clear reception . She told me to shut up and
i f I found a familiar tune, voice or melody, to follow it,
just as I had followed the ray of light when I was astral
traveling.
I must have been there for more than an hour, trying
to relax a nd feel something. Rama just sat there looking
through my books. Seeing that nothing was happening,
she come over to me and started massaging the back of
my neck and the sides of my head .
When I had astral traveled, I knew what to look for,
but this was a new experience. Now I was supposed to be
sensing the electromagnetic waves of radio broadcast
ing!
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I lay there a while longer, still concentrating on the
light reflections produced by my keys on the rock. Then I
heard something like voices i n the distance. I had a
familiar sensation as my soul left my body. It was then I
recognized th e m usic: Tchaikovsky's 1 8 1 2 Overture, full
and rich .
I couldn't feel my body nor see anything, but my whole
being seemed to merge with the music and become part
of that vibratory wave length that surrounded me.
The clear pitch of the instruments and the sounds of
the percussion were like a vehicle of ecstasy for my soul.
When the m usic finished, I heard the voice of a disc
jockey, speaking in some Germanic language. I still had
no sensation of my body or my eyes; everything was
pure, all-encompassing sound.
The melodic theme began to shift, flowing into a
completely different kind of music, like something you
might hear in a s upermarket. I began to feel as if my
whole soul were stretching into i nfinity as it followed
the impulse of the sounds. Then I was flying in space,
moving at a great speed one moment, then slowing
down or ascending and descending. I had no conception
of time, but at some point during this process, I became
aware of s pace and distance. I was very far away from
the Earth. A big s phere wa s in front of me; my
perception of it was that of a huge person looking at the
terrestrial globe suspended in the universe. All was
movement and sound . The sound waves were on a n
even frequency, som ething I'd never heard before. It
reminded me of a telephone dial tone, but its evenness
came out of a conglomeration of millions and millions of
combined, yet independent, sounds or units of sound.
The movement was also even. I could see the clouds
surrounding the planet and the Europea n continent
coming i nto view. The sun shining upon the Mediter-
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ra nean Sea made Italy's boot-like shape kicking down on
the island of Sicily, look different from any conception
I'd ever gotten from looking at a map.
The blue part of the planet, what we know as the sky,
was not blue, but greenish yellow. I could see the moon,
but my vision scope was not that of having two
physiological eyes; more as though sight were some
thing all around me.
At times my perception would be pulled by a powerful
amount of light, as if I were looking at the sun with my
naked eye, right in the middle of the day. This light was
so bright that I tried to avoid it. But I had no hands to
cover my eyes with, nor any eyelids to close. As soon as
the light hit me, I felt myself being pulled by its magnetic
forces. I was one unit of energy in the great mass of
energy producing that l ight; I was part of it. Merging
into the light energy was like passing through a solid
wall. Upon entering it, I felt everything downshift,
slowing as new density emerged, heavier than the other.
As I hit this atmosphere, the music all around me
became more vivid and dramatic. It was a commercial, i n
Spanish, extolling t h e virtues of o n e o f t h e best known
colas on this planet. The station identification told me I
was tuned into some major Caribbean television station.
My awareness also shifted in the changed density. I
began to see specific areas on the planet. I saw vegetation
on the ground, then some high mountains. I realized I
was over the Peruvian j ungle, just about to come in
contact with the Andes Moun tains.
I slowed down even more, almost to the point of being
s uspended in the air. I looked west, beyond the moun
tains, and saw the circle of sun almost at eye level,
meaning that s unset was not too far away. I wanted to
get back into my body, but didn't have the command to
do it. I was about to freak out, when I heard Rama's voice
inside my head, saying: "Keep going straight . . . slowly.
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Follow the sunset just as you follow it when you go into
that self trance that precedes astral proj ection ."
It was a great relief knowing Rama was with me. If I
needed help getting back into my body, she was there. I
heard her voice again, saying, "I wan t you to be aware
that your eyes in your ph ysical body are open, and when
you get back to it, you'll be s taring at the sun. Start
moving your body little by little."
I don't know how long I'd been back in my body when I
became aware of Rama removing the galena s tones from
my fingers .
I t was ten minute s after four in the afternoon. We had
started at a bout ten or eleven that morning. I was
exhausted and hungry, but eager to know what had
happened to me that day.
"Wow, Rama, that was some experience."
"You got a little touch of the Fourth Dimension,
Chacho."
"The music was i ncredible. Like the universe's version
of quadraphonic sound."
"Your whole being was i n tune with the electro
magnetic waves of the radio and television broadcast
ings ."
"I went around the earth several times."
"You were tuned in to the weather satellites, with the
magnetic waves out i n space. Your consciousness was
perceiving the same thing as the television cameras
inside those satellites.
"It was the same principle in operation as when you
saw the magazine at the office ."
"I fel t like I was out th ere."
"You were out there. While I stayed here with your
physical body the whole day, watching over you . Wasn't
that good of me ?"
"Thanks, Rama. You keep handing me the most
beautiful experiences of my life."
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"This is only the beginning. Just a little taste. It's every
bit as easy as astral traveling, and far better when you do
it with your eyes open as you did today."
"Why is it better?"
"Because your scope of perception expands through
the added dimension of sight and can catch more of the
cosmic forces. You're more aware of light, which means
your spirit has more attractional forces working on it.
That enables it to travel freely in the cosmos."
"I don't u nderstand it, but it was a fabulous experi
ence . That must be what is meant by a "natural high."
"Tomorrow, I'll have a nother little gift for you. And
this one you're going to like even more because you will
get in touch with other i ntelligences through the com
mon ground of the Fourth Dimension ."
"I don't know if I'm ready for that kind of experience.
Don't forget, I'm still at an experimental point."
"Oh, come on, Chacho, you're s uch a spoiled baby! Of
course you're ready. Perhaps not tomorrow or the day
after, but with the proper drilling and practice, you11 be
able to travel to lots of places within the universe."
"Rama, I'm getting hungry and there's a phone call I
have to make to my people in Lima. I want to find out
what they've d ecided a s far as my returning to the
United States. Would you mind very much driving to
Huancayo with me so I can place the call ?"
"Not at all; let's go."
We arrived in Huancayo a little past six, and had
supper at the Restaurante Olympico. Afterwards we
drove to the phone company to call Lima. I thought it
was somewhat ironic, having found the secret of astral
projection and tun ing into the electromagnetic waves of
radio and television broadcasting, that I still had to use a
telephone to get information about my flight from a
computer's memory banks, when in theory, I could
obtain it by tuning into the computer.
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By 7:30 that evening I had been informed that I was
booked on Air Panama Flight number 102, leaving Lima
a t 7 o'clock Sunday morning, September 29, arriving in
Miami, Florida, a t 4:30 that same afternoon. The end of
the message said,"Be certain you are on that flight since
your people i n Miami are leaving town on Monday."
I was a little sad to receive this news, because I knew it
was goodbye time with Rama. I had grown to love this
s pace lady as I n ever believed I could.
She was waiting in the car for me when I returned. As
soon as I got into the car, she said, "I think it's best you
return to the United States on Sunday."
"I guess that means you already know I must be in
Miami on Sunday at the latest. I have a meeting with my
Peruvian partners."
"Chacho, on October third some event will happen
here. I don't think it's going to be too pleasant."
"Uh oh, I know what is going to happen again ! I read in
the paper the other day that Presidente Juan Velasco
Alvarado is going to h ave the people come out into the
streets. October third is the anniversary date of his
revolution, and of his taking office as the president of
the m ilitary j unta of Peru .
I bet there will be d isturbances, like newspapers being
burned and people fighting in the streets. You're right; I
think I better split the scene before somebody changes
his mind and calls to tell me to 'stay and cover this one."'
Rama said she would be going to the southern part of
Peru with some of her brothers. "We'll be conducting
some mining and geological studies."
We were both silent on the drive back to Acaya. I didn't
know what to say to her. One thing s till bothered me. I
had never been a ble to see Rama's flying :;aucers a t close
range, and this might be my last opportunity.
At the present time, I had no incentive to return to the
United States. During my absence, sometime around the
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middle of July, the friend I had been living with in
Beverly Hills had married someone else.
Rama, sensing my feelings a s usual, said, " What's the
ma tter, big international playboy ? You look so forlorn ."
"I don't know," I said, "It's just that I've gotten used to
these sessions with you, and now tha t we've finished
everything in the outline, I guess it's time to say
goodbye. That always puts me in this type of mood . I'm
sorry if I'm rotten company, Rama, but I wish I didn't
have to go back so soon."
"Would you like to return soon?"
"Tha t would be super, but I don't think I'll be able to. I
don't mean to be negative, but life is very disappointing
a t times. I came to Peru this time to play my last card; this
was going to be it. Had I succeeded, I could have been a
hero. But as you've seen, every effort I've made to deal
with the Peruvian government has turned to disaster.
Since I've been astral traveling, I've become convinced
that one organiza tion is behind this whole n umber.
They're big and powerful and I really can't do anything
to influence the situation one way or a nother. Nor do I
have the tools to fight them . I think it is this company
that i s causing most of the problems in the world, not
only in Peru, but in many other nations a s well .
M y mother's words are coming back t o m e . She often
said that life on this planet is controlled at one large
conference table . Since I've been taki ng my spirit out of
my body it has become clear to me that she was right. I
can feel the consequences of the manipulation exercised
by this company."
"That's wha t happens to you for working for the
beast."
"The beast ?" I sputtered, shocked by her words.
"Yes, you've been working for the beast."
"I don't understand."
"You're working for people who have no scruples.
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They don't care whose throats they have to cut in order
to accomplish their mission ."
"You should understand that business is business."
"I don't see any way I'm going to get through to you on
this s ubject, so why don't we just drop it. Tell me, what
are your plans for the next two years ?"
"Well, I'm returning to the United States to attend to
my personal busines s . I know that as soon as I set foot in
Los Angeles I'm going to be arrested for not keeping my
July 15 court appearance. As far as work is concerned, I
imagine there'll be a motion picture being filmed some
where . I'll find work. If nothing's happening in Holly
wood, I can always go with some European production,
as I h ave in the past .
"In t h e meantime, I'll start researching all the material
for the book, to get me to the point of making credible
the things you told me here, along with my own
experiences . If I find it making sense, I'll start writing
that book. B ut a t this moment, the whole idea still seems
far-fetched . I'll need further verification before I embark
on s uch a n ambitious chore."
"Chacho, you promised yott would do it."
"And I will, if my research checks out. I'm one hundred
percent s ure you're not faking, but my research must
corroborate this conviction."
"I know your financial status is tenuous, but that's not
a valid reason for not taking these two years off and
financing them yourself. There will be odd jobs along the
way that will help you along while you're taking the time
to do this for us."
"Look, I'd like to do it, but I'm sick and tired of putting
money and effort into something that won't support my
way of life. You have to realize that this is beca use of the
many disappointments I've experienced over the past
few years . I don't count on anything unless I can see it in
my hands-in the form of a contract or a signed check. "
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"Your negative attitude is understandable . You need
clarity of thought to accompli sh what you set your mind
to do. Let me give you an example: You want to have a
motion picture released here in Peru. You build up your
hopes, and you're gung ho on the idea for a while. Then
something happens and boom the whole thing fails.
You're left with nothing. What you're telling me is that
i n order for you not to suffer, you must have a successful
project . I sincerely hope your project is a success, but
there's one hidden thing that tells you that it's not going
to work out well i n the end. So in order not to be crushed
by di sappoi ntment, you say, 'I knew it wasn't going to
work a nyway.' Now let me tell you, Chacho, this is
defi nitely the wrong attitude to take. Remember when
we talked about prayer?"
"What about i t ?"
"We used an analogy about a penthouse in Rome . . . . "
"You said that when we p ray we must make clear
mental images of the things we would like to do or be
doing."
"Let's give that a more practical use. Don't tell me you r
wish; instead, make some mental images of the sort of
thing you'd like to have as far as wri ting this book.
Something that would make you happy and wouldn't
harm others i n any way."
I started thinking I'd like to go back to the United
States, finish my Peruvian business, and have plenty of
time to resea rch all the things I'd learned with Rama .
Rama said, "In order to accomplish what you've just
thought, you have to have some shape and form to your
thoughts. Talk is cheap. It's something like pictu ring
yourself in a realistic situa tion with people you're going
to be dealing with-the set up; whether it's an office, a
library, a movie studio, i n what city, the kind of clothes
you'll be wearing, if it's cold or warm out. In other
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words, there has to be movement, shape and color to
your mental images; they must be alive in your mind.
When you do this, you'll be projecting ananas and
anionites into space, into the Fourth Dimension. At
some given point, a benign frequency will pick up your
vibrations and s pray them with that magic spray we call
the Thought Materializer."
"You make i t sound so easy, but it seems to me you
don't really know how bad it is out there in that world of
mine. There's very little room for spiritualism in the
major cities of this planet."
"I never said it was easy to make your dreams come
true. It takes a great deal of effort.
According to all the ancient religions, material things
aren't i mportant because you can't take those things
with you to the next plane in life . Only the wisd om and
understanding you gain in life, that leads to eternal life,
matters.
Let's picture you d riving on the Pennsylvania Turn
pike at 95 miles per hour. You go off the road and are
killed . What would happen to all the possessions that
you have?"
"I guess if there were no one to claim them, they'd go
to the Internal Revenue Service."
"If you really want to cultivate your spirit, you must
abandon all the material things that have no spiritual
meaning or value for you . When we spoke about your
writing this little book of ours, you weren't ready to
think seriously a bout cultiva ting your spirit. But I think
you've now evolved to the point of being able to
understand, especially now that you're gaining more
knowledge and practicing your spiritual activities."
"What do you mean by 'practicing my spiritual activi
ties'?"
"Astral projection is, in itself, a prepa ration for death.
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What went on today, the leaving of your body, was an
exact replica of the experience of death . You had no
physical body to feel the actual process of death. You had
no conception of time or space. Your spirit left the body
at an even frequency. If you'd died, you would have
passed to the spiritual plane without suffering. Six
months ago, had you been hit by a truck in New York
and been killed, your spirit would be wandering all over
the place, scattered . If by some chance you could have
collected one hund red percent of your ananas and
a nionites, they would have rushed to a body that was
being eaten by worms. Your physical structure would be
alive again, bu t a monstrous thing. So you die again and
go through that all over again. It might have taken your
soul from 400 to 1,000 years to finally accept tha t it no
longer had a physical body. That's hell, if we want to
accept the idea of punishment for the spirit.
Christ says, 'Take care of your clothes, wash them and
be prepared.' This symbolizes the preparation of the soul
to pass to another plane of existence."
"Is that what it means in Revelation 16:15 when it
says, 'Behold I come as a thief. Blessed is he that
watcheth and keepeth his garments lest he walk naked,
and they see his shame'?"
"That is telling you that the only thing humanity
should really be concerned with is the cultivation of their
spirits, because that's the only way they're going to find
true eternal life."
"Rama, I'd like to continue my spiritual practices, even
if it means giving up my apartment in Beverly Hills and
all the nice things in life . But I have a feeling that as soon
as I get back to my old ways I11 forget about these
experiences a nd it'll be just one of those things we talk
about at parties or the local pub. Something to have a big
laugh about. I just don't think there's any room for
spiritualism in this world nowadays."
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"That's what usually happens. But I think you'll see
there is more to life than just s urvival and acquiring
material thing s . When I mentioned sacrifice, I didn't
mean you should a bandon everything and become a
guru or hermit. You can still live i n this world of yours
and continue practicing the teachi ng of Christ."
"I think I'm going to start making some mental i mages
of what I would like to be doing in the next few months ."
"What's tha t ?"
"I'm going to start praying that I will return to Peru so
we can h ave more sessions like the ones we've been
having ."
"Tell me what you would do as an initial step for your
dreams to come true."
"I'll picture talking to my people in New York about
coming back to Peru, i n spite of the political situation
this country is facing at the moment. I'll talk to the
people who are responsible for not having my picture
released here, and make another effort to have it shown
in Peru. I'll make my images clear, with shapes, color,
and movement. I'll act in good faith and keep all my
activities on a professional level, so I don't hurt anyone."
"Sounds good, Chacho."
"If it works, you have my assurance, Rama, that I'll do
everything within my power to have this book of yours
published, no matter what."
"Would you give up your sports car and apartment?"
"If everything works out as you said it would, yes, I
will."
"Even if people call you crazy, make fun of you, and
ridicule you in public for h aving written such things?"
"I think the things you and I have spoken about are
well worth sharing with my fellow human beings, a t
least those like myself who a r e willing t o do a little work
to find out the truth for themselves."
"If you proceed with a clear mind and a healthy
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attitude, I give my outer space word that your dreams
and wishes will come true . Remember this: When you
get to the point of actually believing that what occurred
a few months before was at one time nothing but a
dream, then you can openly say it is the answer to a
prayer. But you have to be sincere with yourself before
you an be sincere with anyone else."
"Rama, it shall be done. I don't have any commitments
at the moment. I'll take the challenge of putting aside
two years of my life to do this little project."
"Let me warn you again that it's not going to be easy.
You11 encounter many problems, tribulations and tests.
There'll be times when you'll be tempted to forget the
whole thing. When that happens I very humbly ask you
to think of me, because I'll be with you in spirit, giving
you all the s upport you need to accomplish this task.
There'll be times when you'll feel depressed and be
tempted by evil forces to take a meaningless job instead
of wasting your precious time on something as flimsy
and meaningless as writing some stupid book a bout
UFOs. "
Are these things really i n my future, o r are they j ust
examples of what might happen ?"
"I'm using my Fourth Dimensional powers to see what
is lying down the road for you . I sense your sincerity. I
know you want to accept this challenge, but at the same
time, I also know you are a strong, inquisitive character
who can do the job. If you want to send out a couple of
vibrations as a prayer to be answered, you know the
rules ."
By the time we'd finished this conversation, we were
already at the medicinal waters . Since we were both
tired, we decided to go to bed as soon as we got out of the
pool.
The next morning, Thursday, September 26, 1 9 74, I
woke up very ea rly. Rama had already left. I couldn't go
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back to sleep, so I got up and went to the bathhouse.
Rama was j u s t going into the water. It was s till dark
outside; we could h ardly see one a nother in the room.
Rama suggested it would be a great experience to take
a little trip this early in the morning, before my spirit
a bsorbed the kind of magnetic charges that would
preven t me from seeing or hearing other spirits out i n
t h e cosmos, outside t h e a tmosphere o f o u r planet.
I n prepara tion for this e arly hour astral travel, she
began explaining its connection between the spiritual
activity k nown as dreaming.
"Astral proj ection is one of the easiest faculties a
person can develop," she said. "Each night, every person
gets a m anifestation of this duri ng the common dream,
when the person's soul leaves the body and j ust wanders
around in s pace. This i s s uch a n everyday experience
that people think nothing of doing it. But when i t
happens i n a controlled manner, w e call i t astral travel."
This morning we were going to repeat the same trip
we took the day before, but my body was going to be free
of any magnets or magnetic stones that would orient the
waves of my spirit's energy. Before I took off my clothes,
Rama s uggested that I go to the car and bring in my
cassette recorder so we could record any sounds that
came out of my mouth.
When I returned with the recorder, I set it on the
bench and j u mped i n to the water. The carbonation and
warmth acce ntuate d my sleepyn�ss as I tried to concen
trate.
"Don't go to sleep on me, now," Rama said. "You have
to be fully awake and conscious so you can tell me what
you see and hear."
"I can't; I h ave this heavy impulse to close my eyes ."
"Maybe you need a n object to train your eyes on to
keep them open."
Rama placed the m icrophone of the recorder, which
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was metallic and round at the base, directly in front of
me. I started concentrating on the shiny object until it
seemed as if it were a great sphere about four times my
height in diameter. Meanwhile, Rama was making s ure I
didn't close my eyes . At first, I heard voices without fully
understanding what they were saying. Then a very clear
voice began speaking to me. I understood the voice, but I
couldn't get any meaning out of the words. Rama told
me the voice I was hearing was one spirit in the universe
that was going to be my guide for the day. I didn't see
anybody in spiritual form near me, but I could clearly
hear the voice . I must have said something to answer the
spiritual guide.
"I don't know, but I feel I'm very far away from my
body."
"Yes," the voice said, "you're many thousands of miles
away from the earth. Are you afraid ?"
"Afraid of what ? I've done this sort of thing many
times ."
Rama asked me if I knew or if I could see who was
guiding me.
"No, I don't see anybody."
"You will see him very soon."
"I can hear his voice, he's asking me if I remember ever
knowing anything about St. Jude, the patron saint of the
im possibles ."
"Why don't you answer him ?"
"My spiritual guide says the spirits in the cosmos are
constantly at work. He says it's necessary to ease me into
the situation, because I'm about to enter the atmosphere
of another planet. Soon I'll arrive at my destination, then
I'll start saying some very important things ."
I didn't feel any movement as I had the day before
when I was out in space; it simply felt as though I were
inside a dark place where there was no entrance or exit. I
couldn't hear or see a nything .
Finally, I could hear my g uide saying that we were i n
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our way to the planet Mars where we would find some
cosmic a rchives .
For a few moments there was dead silence in which I
could only hear the recording going and wha t sounded
like a train passing by. There were no voices, and I was
about to say something when I felt some force take
possession of my body and spirit . Even though I was out
in space, I was also aware of wha t was happening to my
physical body.
The silence lasted about five minutes, maybe more . I
began shaking my hea d . Rama said later that she began
to get worried at this point, but she didn't say anything
because I started talking then .
''I'm getting o u t o f the darkness; I c a n s till see this
great white disc, but now i t's so huge inside that there's
something that really excites me. I can s ee a world
coming towards me at great speed. Is that the Ea rth ?"
"No/' a n swered my guide, "it's the planet Mars."
"Why did I feel this terrible impact ?"
"This i s to be expected when you enter the attractional
forces of any celestial body in space."
''I've had this sensa tion a couple of times before, but
not q uite as abruptly as it was just now. It seemed as if
my whole physical body was doing the astral travel
i ng . . . . Wow, this i s so real tha t I know when I come back
i nto my body I'll have one hundred percent recollection
of this whole trip. I can even use my ha nds and mouth ."
While I was saying this I was still touching the sphere,
the microphone, feeling the chrome metal part of it.
"I saw a light blue planet coming a t grea t speed and in a
few mome nts I felt I wouldn't be able to fit inside this
white disc."
"Don't worry/' my spiritual guide said. "we're already
inside the a tmosphere of this world."
"Ah, this is a pleasant sensation. I feel happy. It seems
to me that we're about to touch the surface."
"Yes, we're already on fi rm ground."
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It was like a garden. I could see a few people at a
distance. My guide was pleasant looking; I was getting
good vibrations from him, and there seemed to be a pale
light glowi ng all a round him. He came close to me and
put his hand on my shoulder, but it was difficult to
understand wha t he was saying. He seemed to be having
a good time, but his la ughter was ca used by something
mutually funny beca use we both laughed. Strangely
enough, though, I did n't know why I was amused.
Rama spoke to me then, saying it would be wise for me
to practice this form of astral projection beca use after a
while the images would n't be as blurry as they were this
time.
"Rama, I can hear what you're telli ng me, but I can get
all the benefits of sensing what's going o n around me as
if I had my body with me. I felt the man's ha nd on my
shoulder. I feel the temperature and the breeze on my
face. It seems cold er than our temperature on Earth . I am
walking in front of a fountain with some kind of water
spring in a garden-like place."
"Wha t else is around you ?" Rama asked .
"''m glad you asked, because I've j ust become aware
that there are other spirits nearby. I don't know what
they're doing, but they seem a bit curious abou t my
presence . This place is great, peaceful a nd inspiring . It's
inviting me to think.
Wow! I don't think these spirits like being called
curious too m uch. My guide says these are spirits that
come from all parts of the u niverse and that they always
accompany him. He says those spirits are also in train
ing."
"Can you still see the great disc?"
"Yes. It has changed . It's gigantic. I'm getting the
perception of these mental images and spirits inside the
sphere now."
Rama told me that if I wanted to ask my guide
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anything, this would be an opportunity to learn about
the cosmic laws associated with astral travel . Nothing
came to my mind; it was clouded with confusion and
surprise. The trip was so new and exciting that I couldn't
think straight.
Finally, I asked my guide, "How are the a ngel s ? "
"Generally t h e angels a r e spirits i n t h e universe, but
there's no such thing a s beings with wings a ttached to
their backs . What happens in your world is that the word
and meaning of angel has degenerated. I take it you are a
language e xpert on earth ?"
"Yes s ir, I a m ."
"Do you know the etymology of such a word ?"
"I think it comes from the Greek word 'agoelas,'
meaning 'messenger."'
"That's what the angels of your holy scriptu res were.
Regardless of how m uch they have evolved in their
cosmic progress, I want you to know that in your world
they have been present ever since the beginning, culti
vating your planet with spiritual teachings."
"And what a bout my friend Rama ? She claims she is
from another world other than the earth."
"She's a space traveler, but she's also a very old spirit
that has been making many types of announcements to
your world. Her real name is Ramatis ."
"Ramatis ? Is Ram a tis a s pirit or a n incarnation ?"
"The spirit of Ramatis lives i n the body of the little girl
who is now next to you on the earth ."
"Then her spirit and physical body are now on earth ?"
"Yes," he said. "When Rama tis goes to other worlds
and her physical body is on a certain planet, what you see
are her ananas and anionites reflected at a distance, not a
real physical body. You see lots of s pirits here, but they
are nothing but energy; there a re no a toms in us."
"What about you s ir, do you have a physical body
waiting for you somewhere right now?"
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"No, I do not. I can i ncarnate only for a limited amount
of time, and send messages a nywhere in the universe.
When I am seen by someone, i t's usually in the form of a
spirit or a ghost, if you prefer to call i t that. In the early
days of your world, these angels were given a mytho
logical personality. Some were giants, and some took a
human form and visited the earth to teach the cosmic
facts about God and creation. You must also be aware
that two kinds of angels exist, some good and some bad .
Those i n your world are better known a s devils or
demons.
When these spirits leave a physical body, they go into
the cosmos. But if they haven't acted according to the
teachings of the Eternal God of Creation, they're
restored in their structure and sent back to the world to
re-learn . Your spirit has lived many times before, but
you can't remember all your previous i ncarnations
because that's a defense mechanism the spirit has. It
chose to forget in order not to spoil any future plans. But
if i t is necessary, it can remember when i t reaches
maturity. You must understand that it would be very
tedious, and no help of any kind, if a spirit would be
constantly remembering that in one incarnation it killed
its mother or perhaps its brother or i n some other life it
was killed by someone. The suffering a spirit undergoes
is a way to purge itself of its wrong doings. Some
religions in your world call this process 'karma.'
Certai n spirits incarnate constantly with the mission
of learning to control their criminal instincts and to
create a universal fraternity, to study and make pro
gress. The ones who accomplish their mission get an A
and con tinue on to a nother plane. The ones who don't,
get an F and they have to start all over again."
As soon as my guide in the cosmos had finished telling
me this, I h eard Rama's voice again.
"Chacho, are those the words that were said to you ?"
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"No, but I'm doing my best to say it the way those
thoughts came to me from my guide. There's certainly a
new kind of language in my head at this moment."
"What do you think of the contents of what was being
put i nto your head ?"
"The only thing I can say is that i f we take a few
moments to a nalyze the situation, we would see that
things are so bad in my world that i t's certainly possible
that a great part of the human race is going to get a
massive F, and when they die they'll have to start all over
again, spiri tually, that is."
"Don't worry about the people who won't believe you,
because as you can see there's only a m inority group of
souls who a re goi ng to be getting a n A and move on to
other planes i n the cosmos."
Before I had a chance to ask any more questions, my
spiritual guide finished the visit by saying that the
purpose of it was mainly to show me how some spirits
are, prior to being reincarnated on earth or any other
planet . His fi na l words were to the effect that there is
not a single spirit incarnated on the world who cannot
benefit from these teachings. He said whoever wants to
expand his or her knowledge must think of their h uman
bodies as nothing more than a temple where a spirit ca n
be cultivated . The first step in that cultivation, he said, is
astral projection.
Returning to my body wasn't as confusing as it wa s
getting out of it. I could see the light blue disc tha t was
Mars ge tting smaller and smaller. I don't even remember
taki ng off, or a t what point my guide left me. I could see
him, but I couldn't see the other spirits who were
following him.
Then I saw the earth a nd felt e xcited; I couldn't wait to
see Rama. I t was getting bigger, then all of a sudden, I
could feel the density of i ts atmosphere. I t was heavy and
thick; I could smell the contamination of the a tmos-
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phere, it almost stunk. A few seconds la ter, I was aware
of Rama holding me. There was plenty of light in the
room now. Rama was grinning with satisfaction.
The first thing I did was to rewind the tape recorder. It
was already past the middle of the second side of the
cassette . We both got out of the water. It was a little past
ten in the morning. I was starving, because the longer
one stays in the water, the h ungrier one gets. As we
started to walk up the hill to go to the d ining room, Rama
told me she was very pleased wi th my performance and
that there was no reason why I couldn't write about
these experiences and share the promise of eternal life.
Later that day, after Rama and I finished the session,
she told me that at the beginning I was rubbing the
microphone with my fingers . Rama put a pencil in my
right hand and I wrote on a piece of paper, "I will
remember what I see and hear."
She said that during the trip my face had not looked
normal, that my facial expression had been distorted and
my eyes lost their shine. When I s poke, my movements
had been those of a robot, as if all the actions in my
physical body were being maneuvered only by the speck
of energy comi ng to my body through my silver cord.
After breakfast we both took a ride on the patrol bike,
and spent most of the day making a recompilation of all
the things I'd learned ever since the day we met each
other.
By the time we were back in Acaya i t was dusk. We hid
the motorcycle in the back of the hotel and walked to the
river where we sat near the open swimming pool and
waited for complete darkness . Rama said that the sky
was going to be our movie screen. She was going to put
on a show for me so I could understand visually what she
was telling me all day about the balance of the universe.
While we waited for complete darkness, she told me tha t
at one time we thought the world was flat, then we
thought we were the center of the universe, until
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Galileo Galilei in 1 5 5 1 discovered that we were only one
speck i n a vast u n ivers e and that it was the E arth that
rotated a round the sun.
When it was completely dark, Rama said, "Did you
know that our solar system and many others like it, go
around and around, and that the center of the rotation is
the star Alcylone in the Pleiades?"
"No, I didn't know that, but now that you mention it, I
d o seem to remember something about it."
"Let's see it."
The pitch black of night was like a gigantic blackboard .
I stared at the sky until I got to the point of actually
seeing the Pleiades and how the Alcyone star was the
center of gravity for many solar systems, including our
own . I t was like seeing a movie on a screen. I wanted to
reason why and how it was happening, but Rama
motioned to skip the trivia a nd to concentrate on what I
was seeing.
A s she pointed a t the stars i n heaven, I could see
nothi ng a round me except the white lines and circles
that brought out the shape of a constellation. The same
feeling you get a t the planetarium in London or Wash
ington or Disneyla n d . I could see the s ta rs a nd dotted
circles that Rama was d ra wing as she s poke; the illustra
tions were very clear and actually moved.
In about two hours I had a complete view of our solar
system in relation to the u niverse; how a system is born,
destroyed, and how it goes through evolutionary changes.
I saw how certai n forces that can in fact, upset the
balance of the u niverse. I was aware of sound out in
s pace, sounds that would not be recorded until 1 976 by
some twenty-seven stations built somewhere in the
world.
I saw a planet that existed somewhere between Jupiter
and Mars disintegrated into cosmic dust. Rama told me
that if I wanted to, I could call this experience a stral
projection .
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No doubt about it, it was a fantastic trip, fraught with
solid, valid astronomical information that has passed the
most skeptical checking by this author in these past few
years.
Since this was our last evening together, we went to a
little goodby party. A few people were having a family
reunion and we had been invited. Seeing Rama's inter
action with those people gave me a warm and comfor
table feeling. She was simple and sweet. We a te, sang,
and danced until it was time to retire for the night.
The next morn i ng, Friday, I got up early to get my
things together. I was returning to Lima that day. About
a n hour later, Rama met me for a swim and we had
breakfast together.
I asked Rama all kinds of q uestions about the book I
was to write. A s always, her answers were sincere and
full of common sense.
"Rama," I said, "let's imagine that you people are ready
to take your 144,000 people. Give me some idea how you
would accomplish such a thing."
"First of all, those 1 44,000 people would already
understand the rules . They would know what is re
quired to get a one way ticket on that boat."
"Would they all go i n one trip?"
"No, out of necessity it would be a gradual thing. A
few thousand at a time. But your planet is in s uch
turmoil right now that no one knows what might
happen next. If we had to, we could a rrange to have
everyone together in no time."
"But how?"
"We have many ways . Bear in mind that we're not
alone. There are a ngels from Venus, Neptune, Gany
mede and many other places working on this. This is a
joint effort to save your humanity and to come back and
populate the earth for the next 6,000 years after the
1 7th of September, 2001.
It would be something like the angels coming to Lot
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before the destruction of Sodom and Gomorrah, Noah
being i nstructed to build his ark . . . . "
"Yes, that I u nderstand. But how can we make this fit
i n with the second half of the twentieth century ?"
"There are people in your world who can gather large
audience s . Your great rock a nd roll groups, for instance .
A live concert of the Beatles could draw fifty to seventy
thousand people without any problems, righ t ? There is a
man i n Boston who can give a concert that could a ttract a
crowd of a hundred and fifty thou sand."
"Arthur Fiedler a nd the Boston Pops. Yes, a single
concert of his attracts a lot of people."
"Take the Rose Bowl, the British rock groups . . . . "
"What would happen a t one of these events?"
"After the high-draw personality or group had performed, someone would annou nce that so and so is
going to be appearing the following month. Maybe along
with that person, someone popular would also be
appeari ng.
Let me ask you, if someone had come to tell you six
months ago that Christ would be speaking at Madison
Square Garden, would you have gone ?"
"No."
"You see, you could have missed the boat."
"What sort of preparation do we need to understand
when the time has come?"
"You know the rules: knowledge of God, helping and
lovi ng one another, faith to understand."
"You have to accept that Christ is the Ma ster Mind of
the details of '144-Earth Rescue.' There will be no
pattern. Remember wha t the scripture said about the
Lord moving in mysterious ways. You just read where i t
said he m a y come as a thief. When you accept this, then
you love your fellow human beings out of conviction,
because you know there was someone great willing to
die j ust to prove the point."
"What point was that?"
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"In order to enter the kingdom of eternal life you have
to be born again. In the Bible it says that these 1 44,000
will know and understand a tune, a melody; it says a song
in Revela tion 1 4 : 3 . Could this be something a lot of
people turn on to, like a new fad, a new kind of music, a
new belief?"
"Like what ?"
"To know Christ i s to practice his teachings."
"What happens if you die before the 144,000 boat
leaves?"
"If you have Christ with you already, then your spiri t
will vibrate evenly. You can die anytime and you don't
suffer one bit beca use you're prepared to take your
ananas a nd anionites into the next plane, the Fourth
Dimension .
If a bomb were to explor:le here now, all we would have
to do is channel our spirits to other dimensions. This
time, however, our soul would not have any connections
with our bodies . When the silver cord brea ks, we'll be
able to remember all our past i ncarnations.
You and many like you are going to have this built-in
frequency of being in tune with the 'gods.' You may pick
up thoughts of eternal cosmic revela tions. The same
kind Daniel, St. John, Ezekiel, Moses and others had
when they were guided by a ngels in their visions and
prophecies . This is a similar phenomena; you're talking
to an 'angel,' just as Ezekiel or Daniel were."
"That doesn't make me a prophet, though."
"But these happenings repeat themselves. The gods of
Ezekiel gave him a scroll to eat and fill his bowels, telling
him to go and talk to the people of Israel, Ezekiel 3: 1-3."
"I remember reading his experiences; it reminded me
of something like kissing the Blarney Stone."
"In the days of Ezekiel, your account of what's
happening here could have made it to the Bible. Of
course, we're not adding to or s ubtracti ng from what the
Bible says . We're using it as an academic and scientific
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guide. A s far as giving you a scroll t o eat, I won't d o that,
but I will give you this."
She placed a metal band a round my left wris t. I
couldn't tell what kind of metal it was, but it looked like
the POW bands people had worn during the Vietnam
war.
A s she adjusted it, she said, "This is plain stainless
steel. No one would want to steal it from you . You ca n
get these at any s tore for sixty-five cents. Thi s one has a
s pecial electromagnetic charg e that is tuned into your
personal vibrations."
"Am I supposed to feel anything, experience changes ?"
"You may have a skin rash for a few days while the
radiation is absorbed . You've seen the copper bracelets
people wear for health reason s ? "
"Uhuh."
"There are also a couple of my vibrations in there.
Ma ny times you will hear me think. Since this is s teel, it
will keep away evi l forces ."
"What do you mean ?"
"Evil forces are also third e nergy, and are potentially
very powerful. Witchcraft, voodoo, j i nxes, curses, vam
pires, all these can be repelled by s teel ."
"I was going to give you a steel cross, but was afraid
you'd hit me and call me a Jesus freak."
"You know I'm polite. Anyway, getting back to this big
event you might stage. Does that mean the 144,000 are
going to be waiting already for some kind of special
event ? Among themselves, they'll be saying, 'Hey, on
such and such a day we'll meet a t such and such a place."'
"That's right; it's like having a date . . . . "
"A d a te with the gods . . . hey, not a bad title for a
book!"
"Wear this bracelet night and day, and we already have
a date. It won't bother you. You can swim with it on,
sleep, make love, do whatever you have to. It'll stay the
same."
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"So we have a date, huh! When?"
"It's entirely up to you."
We got up then and paid our restaurant bill. Rama
walked me to the car. We said good by with the assurance
that we would see each other again.
I drove back to Lima on a beautiful clear day. As I
passed the UFO contact sign i n Ticlio, I saw a flying disc
hovering over me, traveling at the same speed as my
rented VW. Under it was a patrol motorcycle, hanging
from two cables. I blew a kiss to it, and said, "So long,
Ramatis."
Next day, Saturday, September 28, I spent with
friends, taking care of some last minute shopping,
packing and getting ready to leave Peru.
The atmosphere was tense, as preparations for the
October third celebra tion got underway. I wa s very
happy to be leaving Peru.
At seven o'clock Sunday morning I took off on Air
Panama, flight number 102 to Miami, Florida.
I sat next to Raul Lefcovich, an old Latin American
motion picture supervisor, who was headquartered in
Mexico City. He was going from Lima to Panama. While
in flight we considered the possibilities of coming back to
Peru together to release certain flicks. We made tenta
tive plans to meet either in New York or Mexico City in
the coming months.
After he got off in Panama, I started thinking about
what Rama said would happen if I made my images with
shape, color and movement. My chances of getting the
thought to materialize were good if I continued doing
this, acting in good faith, and taking the initial steps to
accomplish my goal. This could be a good time to start.
Upon arriving in Miami I met with my business
partners. They took me to a hotel in Miami Beach. Early
the next day, we went to the Miami quarantine station
to take some horses to a ranch near Fort Lauderdale.
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I rented a c a r a t Dania Airport, and hit every existing
libra ry in the area, looki ng for some proof to corroborate
my i ncredibl e experiences in the Andes Moun tains.
During the day, for a week, I read all kinds of books on
UFOs. Mostly scientific reports. The more I read and
discussed the subject with people d uring that first week
in the United S ta tes, the more convinced I beca me tha t
there is only a very small segment of the population that
doesn't believe UFOs exist. This was encouragement to
write the book.
A fter I saw Rama's vimana hovering over me the day I
left Peru, and one week's i nvestigations on UFOs, I
didn't waste a ny more time i nquiri ng about aerospatial
phenomena. I was convinced that they did exist and
decided tha t Rama was probably legitimate.
On Thursday, October thi rd, about m id-morning,
while horse back riding, I saw one of the Peruvia n horse
trainers waving and calling to me, excitedly. He told me
that he'd j us t heard on the radio that Peru was hit by a
severe earthquake. H e added, jokingly, that the presi
dent of Peru promised to have the people out on the
streets to cheer him, but not quite that early in the
morning! I thanked him for the news and sat there on my
horse, perplexed. Rama knew it. She'd said she was
going to conduct geological studies in the southern part
of Peru . Later I learned that the epicenter of the
earthquake was in the southern part of Peru.
With all that, the only thing I could do was continue
with my research . No doubt this girl, whoever she was,
knew something I didn't, a nd yet she was very willing to
share that k nowledge .
In mid October, we headed for Swa nton, Ohio, where
a Peruvian Horse Sale was scheduled towa rd the end of
that month. That gave me a couple of weeks to start the
second phase of my research to find historical and
scientific evidence as to the teachings Rama had given
me.
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The place in Ohio was a Peruvian horse-ra nch . I'd met
the owner in June before going to Peru . Roy was also an
oil perforat ion man, who enjoyed l ife, and who seemed
like a very n ice chap.
In the next few days we got to be very close. We spent
hours and hours talking . He was the first one I spoke to
about my experience in the Andes Mountains. He
seemed to l isten, made i ntelligent comments and asked
relevant questions . Many evenings we stayed up until
two or three in the morning, talking .
I got to meet many of his friends, and family. In less
than a month, I had managed to read everyone's palm.
Everyone was impressed with my accuracy, and how I
was able to do it. According to Rama, I had learned to
vibrate with the people I came i n contact with; I could
feel their emotions, their troubles, their fears, as soon as
I touched their hands . It was lots of fun.
During my stay in Ohio, Roy expressed a sincere
desire to go to Peru. He wanted to purchase some
Peruvian horses . I told him that if I could be of any help, I
was available right then . By the time I left Ohio, I had not
only gleaned a great deal of information abou t God as a
Third Force but also a bout a potential deal in the works
that might be an answer to my prayer to go back to Peru
and see Rama again .
I was relucta nt t o g o back t o Beverly Hills, knowing I
might be arrested, but decided to go anyway. I tried
calling a few friends, but my telephone had been
disconnected, my mail had accumulated all over my desk,
five months of it. Lots of bills and notes from my
creditors.
Later that evening, I went to a friend's house, not too
far from there. He gave me the phone n umber of my old
gal friend who had gotten sick and tired of waiting for
me and had gotten married while I was in Peru. When I
called her, she told me that she was leaving her husband
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a n d t h a t I should meet h e r at t h e corner o f Ventura
Boulevard a nd Coldwater Canyon in about an hour.
She had left her h usband, so we decided to move in
together. We found a place in Malibu. In the following
weeks, we spe nt hours and hours, talking, working,
researching, and investigating my experiences with
Rama.
I made a couple of business trips to New York and
Chicago during the month of November. I also made one
stop in Ohio to get more details on the Peruvian horse
buy in Peru. That seemed to be coming together. I
started some correspondence going back and forth to
Peru .
At the same time, whenever i n any city, I would hit the
libraries i n search of more proof of the things Rama had
told me.
So far, everything was checking out. I was reading all
kinds of books, mostly on esoterics and metaphysics. I
even went as far as checking out Greek mythology. I got
most of my i nformation about the private life of Christ
a t the New York library. I screened the print of "Jesus
Christ Superstar" a couple of times and a lso d iscovered
that the history of the Roman E mpire could throw some
new light on the psychology and thinking of the times of
Jesus, in regard to his teachings, and the prevailing
political mood .
Riding back to Los Angeles, I read the book of the
Pyramid prophecies. Rama was right. Every significant
date for mankind i s written i n tha t a ncient s tone
monolith.
By November 25, 1 9 74, I had managed to make two
a ppointments that could possibly take me to Peru in the
coming months . While in New York, my people told me
that going back to Peru was okay with them, but I would
have to talk to some of the studio people in Hollywood,
then perhaps attend a nother meeting in Mexico before I
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could be sent to Lima. I took care of the arrangements by
way of several conferences at Twentieth Century Fox,
metro Goldwyn Mayer and Warner Brothers. It was set;
I was to go to Mexico during the second week of
December.
As far as Roy was concerned, on December 5th I was
to meet him in San Francisco to take care of the las t
details o n t h e Peruvian horse buy; details that would
determine whether or not it was going to take place.
That gave me almost a week to continue with my
research and studies.
The next few days were spent at the U . C . L.A.
Parapsychology Department, trying to learn about spirits,
incarnation, reincarnation and astronomy. I found that
everything Rama told me was very true, and a bsolutely
did not conflict with science or religion .
By this time, my friend, Lynn, and I had set up
housekeeping in Sherman Oaks in the San Fernando
Valley and I was prepared to begin writing.

C hapter XV
C hacho the Author

I spent the first days of December, 1 974, in San Jose,
California, studying in some of the Rosicrucian libraries.
The Rosicrucians make no secrets of their knowledge
and a re willing to share it with anyone who cares to take
the time to cul tivate his or her spirit . Among the many
books I found i s one called The Mastery of Life, which can be
obtai ned simply by dropping them a card with one's
name a nd add ress.
I was impressed with the Rosicrucian's knowledge of
spirit, scientific values, instructions for the use of hidden
powers, and their link to Egypt.
I found many similarities between Rama's teachings
and Rosicrucian theories, which described in plain,
simple language the relationship of the soul to the astral
planes, spiritual guides, guardian angels, and intuition 
the "somethi ng tells me" consciousness. These phe
nomena, according to the Rosicrucians, are electro
magnetic m icrofrequencies which tune a person in with
the Fourth Dimension.
On December 5th, after finishing my work in the San
Jose libraries, I drove to San Francisco. I was supposed to
pick up Roy at the ai rport on Friday by 4 o'clock in the
afternoon.
It was a pleasure to see Roy again. Especially since he
brought news that i ncreased my chances of returning to
Peru to an even 85 percent.
We spent most of our day in the city, then drove to a
Peruvian horse ranch i n Santa Rosa, Californ ia, for a
meeting scheduled the following day, Saturday, Decem
ber 7.
317
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That eveni ng, Roy and I were invited to attend a Bible
reading meeting that was held each weekend at the
ranch, on either Fridays or Saturdays.
Before going into the room, Roy encouraged me to
discuss my Andes Mountains experience and subse
q uent research with the group. By this time, Roy had
become very interested in my project and had been doing
some checking on Rama's material, and we'd spent hours
exchanging information. We even had a few bets regard
ing several great world poli tical figures who had some
defi nite characteristics of the antichrist. I respected
Roy's contribution to my book project because he was a
stickler for documentation . When he said something, it
was always corrobora ted with facts a nd evidence. He
obviously had good sources of information.
I was very relucta nt to talk about my conversations
with Rama to the Bible study group. Usually when Roy
asked me to discuss this subject with anyone, I refused . I
had a message of purpose a nd good will from other
intelligences in our solar system . I wasn't interested in
making reports of UFO sightings. I also didn't like to be
bothered with people's incredulity and annoying ques
tions, like "Really? Do they have only one eye ? Are they
really green?"
There were about fifteen people in the room for the
Bible study session . Roy said he would be the one to
relate my s tory about the meetings with a n extraterres
trial .
When he had finished outlining my experiences, it
seemed only natural that I stand up and say a few words.
The room was silent as I gave them a description of the
events that had taken place in June of that year. Then the
q uestion and answer period began. I was straight
forward and to the point. Some believed my story, some
didn't. It didn't matter to me one way or another; I was
prepared for both attitudes.
One young woman, who was a regular of the Bible
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reading sessions, suddenly stood up and said s h e didn't
believe a word I was saying.
"You met Satan up there," she said. "This is all the
work of the d evil."
I d id n't k now what to say. I tried to reason with her,
explaining it wouldn't be possible for Satan to start
turning people on to Christ, but my body broke out into
a cold sweat.
Then I remembered that Rama had said before the end
of the year someone would say this openly to me, in a
room full of people around a table.
The flashback, clear and almost life like, seemed to put
me i n touch with Rama's spirit. She had also said that she
would be with me when this eve n t took place . I immedi
a tely relaxed and felt energized by her presence.
The hostess, sensed the situa tion, called the meeting
to order and s uggested we a ll hold hands a nd pray. The
girl who said I'd met Sa tan, kept praying that Jesus
Christ have mercy on my soul because I'd come in close
contact with the devil . It wa sn't pleasant, but I assumed
the experience wa s necessary a nd accepted it, resolving
to put some study into the a ttitudes which inspired this
kind of fear whenever the subject of UFOs came up in
my conversations with people.
We returned to the hacienda the n ext day for a
luncheon appointment. I had more time to talk to the
hostess of the horse ranch, who was an intelligent, well
i nformed young woman . We spent most of the after
noon discussing spiritual issues .
I'd met this woman several times before, but always
on business. Today, our common ground was Jesus
Christ. She was not only a good Christian, but also very
well read. She gave me a couple of books written by a
friend of hers, Hal Lindsey, opening a new source of
information about the life and death of Christ, complete
with valid reports and historical facts .
By the time I left the hacienda that afternoon, I felt
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only good vibrations. She had planted a new seed in my
mind concerning Christ a s a man. I would never have
guessed that a young woman with all the material things
in life could be so down to earth when it came to the
teachings of Christ.
I left Roy in San Francisco, where he rented a car to do
some sightseeing i n a nd around California. We made
plans to meet each other in Los Angeles in four or five
days . I had to rush back, as I was booked on the Monday
noon flight to Mexico City.
My meeting there was for the purpose of straighten
i ng out the situation of a certai n motion picture business
in Peru . This was to be the last time I would get involved
in negotiations as an intermediary between the Peruvian
government and the international world of motion
pictures.
Things went smoothly the first two days. I was so sure
there would be no complications tha t I called New York
and told my partners that everything was working out
perfectly.
Early the next morning, I received a phone call from
the n umber one man in Mexico City. He said they had
decided not to go ahead with the deal. "Thank you very
much, don't call us; we'll call you."
The deal falling through didn't bother me too much;
somehow I'd been prepared for it. By this time, I was
making an effort to put into practice the principles Rama
had been teaching me. Taking a positive attitude, I
decided that I must be in Mexico City for some purpose
other than business.
I raided a few libraries and museums i n Mexico City,
searching for more evidence of a ncient cosmonauts. I
found a copy of the Rodolfo Benevides book, En Noche De
Los Tiempos, which in English means, "In the Night of
Time."
In this work, Benavides describes a stral projection in
detail. He refers to God as the Eternal Thought of
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Creation, using familiar terminology such a s the Third
Force, and calling the energy components of the spirit
ananas a nd anionite s .
I also studied some Mayan a nd Aztec a rchaeology,
calendars, beliefs a nd myth s . All the evidence pointed to
the fact that these ancient people believed that they
were d irect descendants of the s u n .
I k n e w there was a place in Mexico called Palenque
where, a t the bottom of one of the pyramid s, there i s a
huge tombstone with a bas relief carving of a humanoid
piloting a rocket . I could n't imagine a nyone could still
believe UFOs were fiction when some ancient Mexica n
sculptor had ca rved this historical document in stone
some ten thou sand years ago.
I wanted to go to Palenque and see this s tone for
myself in the worst way. But I had to mee t Roy in Los
Angeles and someone else in Dallas, Texas, to discuss
the possibilities of making a film i n Peru about Peruvian
horses. I consoled myself with looking a t the photo
graphs of this marvel, which I had already seen illus
trated in one of the Von Daniken books .
I couldn't m i s s t h i s meeting. My only hope of going
back to Peru was Roy and his Peruvian horse deal. I kept
working on s uccessful images, concentrating on the
process a step at a time. Roy and I spent the next few
d ays d iscussing the details of the negotiations, did some
s ightseeing, and visited many places around southern
California, including a few movie studios.
By the time Roy returned to Ohio, the horse deal in
Peru was a lmost a reality. It was mid-December; the
holiday season was approaching. Roy and Betty, his
fia nce, i nvited me to spend Christmas with them in
Michigan. I accepted their kind invitation and made
plans to meet them in Swanton, Ohio, a few days before
the holidays.
In the meantime, I needed to take a few days to
straighten out my personal situation in a Beverly Hills
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court where I had failed to appear for a certain July 15th
appoi ntment.
Since I was living with a friend in Sherman Oaks, I
hadn't been back to my Beverly Hills a partment. My
failure to respond to my court summons led to the
issuance of a bench warrant for my a rrest.
I felt like a fugitive . I was "on the lam," so to speak.
I decided to do something a bou t this problem. I got i n
m y car and drove non -stop t o New York t o see the one
man who had the kind of poli tical influence I needed . I
hadn't discussed this particular problem with him, but
now it was necessary. I'd thought my court case would
be a si mple one, with the judge giving me a slap on the
wrist and maybe putting me on proba tion for a year.
That didn't seem to be the case.
I knew Harold Ba rton was the only person who could
get me off the hook on this one. As embarrassing as it
wa s to tell him about my legal difficulties, he wa s the one
connection tha t could help me unta ngle this legal knot.
As it tu rned out, I didn't get to see Harold Barton that
d ay. I arrived in New York on December 19, 1974, but
since he hadn't been expecting me, he wasn't available .
In fact, I never saw him again .
While writing this book, early in 1 976, I always
watched the s even o'clock evening news on CBS with
Walter Cronkite. I saw a picture of my friend and
business associate I had known as Harold Barton, flash
across the tv screen. The news announcer said he'd been
assassi nated in Athens, Greece. I t was then I learned
that his real name was Richard Welsh, and that he was
one of the top officials of the CIA.
I had been under the impression that "Harold Barton"
was with the International Investment Investigations
organization, the Triple I, as he called it, and that he'd
been h eadquartered in Lima, Peru, for many years. This
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was a nother surprise for me, beca use I had been under
the impression that he only took q uick trips there to
meet me.
I reflected back o n one of m y conversa tions with
Rama. She'd mentioned that the man I worked for was
destined to be assassinated some time around the end of
1 975 or early 1 976. At the time, I didn't want to believe
her, but this was only one of several of her predictions
that had come true with amazing accuracy.
Upon hearing the news about this assassination I
began remembering back in time to September, 1 968,
when my work with him began to develop .
What you are about to read now may clari fy why I was
so mistrustful of Ram a when I first met her i n the Andes
Mountains . At that time, because of my own undercover
activities, I had begun to believe that everyone worked
for the CIA.
I t all began i n Copenhagen, Denmark, in the fall of
1 968. I was doing some freelance work for a Universal
Pictures production, which was under the direction of
Alfred Hitchcock.
An America n couple approached me a nd asked me to
join their organization, explaining in detail what my
assignment would be. It seemed easy enough, but
somewhat dark and mysterious. I expressed my concern
about the secrecy aspect of the assignment they were
offering me. They said their work, or our work if I chose
to accept it, would be to report events as they happened
in certain places in the world where the news is carefully
censored before it hits the wire services.
At the time, I had j u st turned 24. I was naive,
i nexperienced and somewhat idealistic. The proposal
sounded intriguing . My recruiters told me I wou ld be
serving a nation in its intelligence work. I wasn't that
naive. I was fairly certain they were associated with the
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CIA, and that what they were suggesting involved some
kind of spy work. My knowledge of languages made me
valuable to them. I remembered, with some amusement,
that my college career placement center had suggested
such work due to my advanced linguistic abilities.
The American couple tried to convince me that the
assignment was definitely not a spy job. They told me
that a private enterprise, an international company,
whose goal it was to eradicate the spread of comm unism
throughout the world, was making this offer. The
compa ny, known as Interna tional Investment Investi
gations, was a powe rful organization where everyone
had his or her own specific line of work, with an attitude
of "we don't ask questions because the less we know the
better off we are."
When I asked for more specifics about the proposed
assignment, they told me it would mean reporting on
serious journalistic information in various countries.
I thought about the offer for about a month . I
consulted my mother, a woman who works behind the
scenes in the entertainment industry. She listened to my
account of the meeting I'd had with the representa tives
in Denmark. She told me tha t organiza tions like "Mis
sion Impossible" and "Ja mes Bond" aren't fictional; they
do exist and operate more or less in the same manner as
is seen in the movies or television series.
Even though I didn't really know whether or not to
believe what she was saying, she said something that
made good sense: These movies and television programs
are based on actual events, taken from secret files after
they have been dismissed . Most of these secret outfits,
she said, had all kinds of specialized personnel to handle
various assignments. I told her lots of people got killed
doing that kind of work and it wasn't worth the risk and
aggravation that goes with it. My mother reminded me
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that tens of thousands of American motorists die on the
roads every year.
When I made u p my mind to join them, I was given an
appointment in Rome at the end of November tha t year.
I was told to go to Castel Saint Angelo on a S a turday
afternoon, to carry an umbrella and wear a red carna tion
in my lapel. Someone would contact me.
As I waited for my contact to arrive a t the designated
location, a girl s topped, asking for directions . I gave them
to h er . She listened, then asked me to cross the bridge
and go to a sidewalk cafe where I would be meeting a
man wearing a hat a nd a blue and white coa t.
He was a young fellow, very pleasant and well
educated. He told me he was working as an international
public relations man for a major American organiza tion
in Rome.
I imagined a job interview like this was the beginning
of a whole new adventurous career for someone like me.
As I was a rambunctious young man, always in search of
a new adventure, I accepted the job on the spot, without
thinking about wha t I was ge tting myself into. We went
to the "84 Club" to drink a toa st to my future.
When we said goodby tha t evening, he made me
memorize an address and phone number in New York
Ci ty, where I would be reporting sometime around the
second week of January, 1969. That was the first time I
heard the name Ha rold Barton. He was the man I wa s to
report to d u ring and a fter my training .
I felt a lot better about the work when the young man
assured me tha t "in our work we don't get killed; we're
not CIA agents . We just compile journalis tic facts,
calling 'em as we see 'em."
I went to pick up my car, which was pa rked some
where near Piazza di Spagna. I took a cab from Via
Venetto, asking the driver to take me there.
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As I crossed the street I saw a red car approaching,
fast. It was aiming right at me. I tried to run, but didn't
make it to the other side of the street. The car hit me,
throwing me some distance, then sped away into the
night.
I was in Saint Giacommo Hospital in Rome for about
two months. As far as I was concerned, tha t was the end
of my short career as an international spy. I was pretty
s ure I was supposed to have been killed tha t night the car
very purposefully struck me. Although I eventually
recovered from my injuries, I had no desire to ever be
seen in public with those people again. It wasn't worth it.
I got out of it fast .
At least I thought I did.
In August, 1 970, I was picked up a t a movie screening
in Lima, Peru, by Harold Barton himself.
He was mysterious and cautious . I was in no mood to
listen to another spy story; I did n't even give the man a
chance to explain the reason for his visit once he told me
his name. I told him to take a flying leap as I was still
feeling aches and pains in many bones of my body as a
result of my Roman odyssey two years earlier.
He asked me to listen to him for j ust five minutes, and
to try to be reasonable . I listened, but only to be polite . I
was determined not to be any part of his operation. I
wasn't eager to get killed .
I was very impressed by this dignified man. And when
the head man of a top secret organization comes to you
personally and tells you that as a duty to your country,
the least you could do is listen, you listen.
This is what I remember of the conversation :
" . . . Charles, I understand exactly how you feel, but
this happens to be one of those special cases . It's true
that I have the CIA, FBI, NATO and many other secret
services working with us, agencies and agents that
would make James Bond look elementary."
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"So wha t do you wa nt from me?"
He asked me i f I remembered the names of three
people. I said, "Yes, I do. I went to school with all of them;
we were best buddies, real cut-ups ."
"Charles, did you k now they are i n top posi tions i n the
Peruvian government?"
"Yes, of course I know."
"Very well then, now you know this i s what makes
you so valuable to us."
"But you're talking about my high school days; it's
been more than eleven years s ince we've seen each
other."
"You're lying ."
"What do you mea n ?"
"You were seen together a t a party in March of this
year."
"Hey, yes, you're right; I'd forgotten about that . I did
see them for a few hours that night, two years ago. But I
never remember men a t a n orgy.
"Excuse me, sir, how did you know about this-even
about the party?"
"Don't forget I'm the top man of this operation. I want
you to realize that i f there were a nother person i n this
world who could do the job, I wouldn't be here per
sonally."
I u nderstood perfectly wha t he was saying. This was a
one in a million chance . Th ree of my closest high school
buddies a nd classmates were at that moment ex tremely
i nfluential and powerful in the government of a country
where this Harold Barton was representing a lot of
American enterprise a nd investments.
He explained very carefully that he wasn't trying to
recruit me as a regular. To prove it, he said there would
be no training period .
Reluctantly, I asked what my mission would be.
"Very simple. Just go to Peru, visit, socialize, party,
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wine, dine, and orgy with them. In your spare time,
make sure you do some s ightseeing."
"Is that all?"
"That's it."
"Incredible."
"You'll be very safe, because I don't know of any cases
of people getting killed for visiting and partying with old
friends."
"How am I going to get in touch with them again ? Last
time we all got together was by some silly coincidence,
after years of silence between us."
"You leave the details to me. I need you badly, and I can
assure you you'll never regret this. "
I agreed t o g o ahead with it, with the assurance that I
would be valuable to Harold on certain specialized
assignmen ts. During the last months of 1971, I spent
time in Europe, Washington, D.C., and Puerto Rico,
being briefed by several companies that had heavy
investments in the country where I was to be assigned.
On January 15, 1972, I started my assignment, which
was th e beginning of a series of events that would
eventually lead me to the country where I would meet
Rama two years later.
I made at least five trips to Peru, partying and having a
good time with my ex-cla ssmates. I also met Harold two
or three times a year for tedious sessions of hard
questioning . Our meetings could take place anywhere in
the world. I'd get a plane ticket and instructions in the
mail, designating a meeting place and a time, usually
only a few days in advance .
As always, secrecy and mystery were part of the set
up. I thought Harold was being overly dramatic, but
since I felt that I had nothing to fear, I went along with all
the mystery, continuing to move about freely. As far as I
was concerned, the intrigue only added spice to the
whole situat ion .
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Strangely enough, his questions were mainly about
the people on the street, not my friends i n government.
He wanted to know what the average person thought of
the government, what was the national mood. Was
there e nough food and fuel supplies for those cities. He
even asked about commun ications services, a nd if the
news media covered the news as it really happened . He
used to bring newspaper clippings of affairs i n that
coun try which had appeared i n some American news
papers. I'd give him my unbiased impressions, knowing
he always wanted me to go into great detail. At times,
the questioning sessions left me with the feeling that he
was trying to trick me into giving him a n swers.
By 1972, I was going to various South American
countries several times a year. Upon my return from
each visit, I would give Harold my reports. By January 1,
1 9 74, the rela tionships between the U . S . companies and
Peru, the country where this story takes place, had gone
sour, despite the efforts of American businesses to deal
with the revolutionary government in Peru. By that
time, I was no longer a spectator. I was taking a n active
part i n the negotiations, trying to save some of the
investments made by international corporations. By
then, my activities no longer seemed mysterious, but
legitimate international business, with all the headaches
that go with it.
The last time I saw the man I called Harold Barton
alive was late May, 1974, at three o'clock in the morning
a t the Holiday Inn i n Montreal, Canada. It was during
this meeting he asked me to return to Peru around the
middle of June that year. He wanted me to report to him
on all the disturbances that would be taking place by the
end of July, when the Peruvian government planned to
take over all the news media in that coun try.
It was while on this particular mission I met Rama i n
the Andes Mountains.
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On December 1 9, 1974, the day I drove to New York
to see Harold Barton, breaking every speed law on the
way, I still had no idea I would never see him alive again.
When I couldn't see him, I decided to postpone my
appeara nce at the Beverly Hills court, pending my
return to the United States after working out Roy's
Peruvian horse deal.
I spent the Christmas holidays with Roy and Betty in
Michigan. We used this time to put together the details
on the venture. I was to go to Peru, buy the horses and
return to Ohio. I would stay in Peru a couple of months
to take care of the exportation procedures .
By the end of March, I wa s to come back wi th the
horses and stay at his Peruvian horse ranch in Ohio and
write my book. Everything so agreed, I was on a Braniff
flight from Miami to Lima, Pe ru, by Jan uary 2, 1 975.
I fastened my seat belt and let out a sigh of relief. This
was the answer to my prayer, I thought. Some benevo
lent spirit had picked up my mental images of going back
to Peru and sprayed them with that "thought material
izer."
I arrived in Lima at 7 o'clock in the morning. I was a
familiar face to immigration and customs officials. I
entered the terminal and walked toward the car rental
counters.
I heard a familiar voice .
"Can I get you a taxi, senor ?"
I turned around, d roppi ng my l uggage and brief case,
and ra n to kiss and hug the beautiful creature who had
called me.
"Rama, you sweet baby, how did you know I was on
this flight ? Oh, never mind. How are you ?"
"How do I look?"
"You look great ! Let's rent a car and get out of this
madhouse."
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There was so m uch I wanted to talk to her about, but it
took m e a few moments to recover from my s urprise and
excitement a t seeing her appear a t the a irport to meet
me.
I didn't know where to start. Ra ma, always logical and
full of common sense, calmed me down, saying, "Chacho,
we have all day."
She was wearing shorts, leather sandals, a man's shirt
tied at the waist and a scarf on her head. A s usual,
nothing about her would lead anyone to s uspect that she
could be a humanoid from another planet.
While we ate, I told her about the Peruvian horse deal
that had made it possible for m e to be back in Peru.
"If everything goes according to schedule," I said, "I
should be going back to the United Sta tes by the end of
March. I have a list of horses to hunt down all over the
place. Would you like to go with m e ?"
"Sure, why not. That'll give us plenty of time toge
ther. In the next few days you take ca re of your business
locally. When you're ready to begin your search, come to
the medicinal baths and we'll travel looking for your
horses."
"How's the book doing ?"
''I'm working out my notes, starting to make a
skeleton copy. Is there any deadline as to when you
would like to have it written and on the publisher's
desk ?"
"Well, I'm pretty sure it's going to be around the
middle of 1976, but since our mission in this world is a
joint effort, we'll have to consult with my brothers.
Don't worry; you have plenty of time. Our sessions, as
you call them, that we're going to have from here on in,
are not to be written i n this book of yours .
"I don't understand. Why?"
"Because we're methodical in our contact with Earth's
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intelligences. Just as you had to do a lot of work and
study on what is yet to come, people have to make some
preparations to meet extraterrestrials. By intelligent
and careful observations as you have done."
"In other words, you don't want to contact people who
aren't yet prepared to meet you."
"I'm talking about the psychological attitude of people
when the existence of flying saucers as vehicles and
intelligences from other worlds gets to be common
knowledge ."
I really didn't understand why Rama wanted me to
take my story only so far a t that time, but as the year of
1975 went by I began to see why Rama had cautioned me
about this.
We spent the res t of the day together, making love,
talking, and strolling on the beach like two lovers.
January in Lima is the beginning of s ummer and that
evening, when the sun went down, Rama asked me to
drive her to a nearby resort where I was going to drop
her off to get her vimana. We went to a deserted area
along the ocean. There was a cliff of about 500 feet. I got
the car as close to the edge as possible.
Before she left, Rama and I made plans to see each
other up in the Andes Mountains in a few days, as soon
as I straightened out my situation in Lima. A few
minutes after Rama had gotten out of the car, I heard a
smooth metallic sound and witnessed the sudden depar
ture of a flying disc. In moments it was lost in outer
space, traveling at a fantastic speed.
In the next few days, I took care of s everal business
matters around Lima, and scheduled a plan of action for
contacting people who had Peruvian horses for sale.
Around mid-January, 1975, I went back to Acaya. The
trip was treacherous. Even though it was now the
summer season, when you drive two hours into the
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Andes Moun tains, you encoun te r winter, with rain,
snow a nd mud.
The main central highway had become even worse
than the last time I had traveled this road . It took me
almost six hours to make the same trip that in Septem
ber had taken me only four. The only thing that was an
i m provement was I didn't have any altitude sickness this
time.
I got u p early the next morni ng, fresh and rested, and
checked my watch . It was s ix-thirty, Tuesday, January
14. It was raining copiously, but I went down to the
bathhouses a nyway . I was looking forward with great
anticipation to getting i n to tha t carbona ted water again.
It felt so good I stayed in the pool for about a n hour.
A s I was h aving breakfast after my bath, I noticed a
pickup truck dropping off someone. It was Rama. She'd
hitchhiked a ride to meet me.
A UFO was waiting for us nea rby, she said. I couldn't
believe my ears. Toda y I was going to take my first ride
in a space ship.
We got i nto the volkswagen and drove about fifteen
minutes toward Huancayo. We came to a clearing,
where she asked me to pull off the road .
We g o t out of t h e c a r and Rama took me b y t h e arm,
leading the way. By then the rain had let up. As we
walked, I saw someth ing that resembled a small rain
bow, very weak in intensity. She told me this was an
electromagnetic field that s urrounds the UFOs com
pletely, thus making them invisible while standing on
the ground . We were no more than twen ty-five feet
from the craft, and my eyes didn't see it. After we
crossed the electrical frequency, it came into full view.
This ship wasn't like the small "vimanas" I'd seen
previously. It had the same form and football-like shape,
but it was much larger. It was metallic and seemed to
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have a silverish glow around it. As we approached the
vehicle, which was resting on three metallic legs, Rama
asked me to take off my shoes. I thought about Moses
doing Lhe something so many years ago on top of Mount
Sinai. Rama explained that since my shoes were wet
from the rain, and since water is a conductor of
electricity, this would prevent me from getting a shock
when I went into the ship.
We were both given a pair of shoes, similar to sandals,
made out of heavy wood . It looked more like cork. We
climbed up a metal ladder that descended from a circular
door. As I entered, I experienced a sudden change of
temperature. It was a bit colder than the already cold
Andes Mountains . The same kind of feeling one gets
when entering an air conditioned building, only some
how this was stranger.
Two crew members, a bout four and a half to five feet
tall, greeted us i n silence . They were wearing one piece
suits made of a shining grey material . It covered them
from head to toe. There wa s no doubt they were
humanoids.
I began to feel extremely nervous and uncomfortable,
an almost creepy feeling, even though they were ex
tremely peaceful in their attitudes . I sensed I was safe
with them, but still the fear of the unknown held me
back . As soon as I advanced two more steps, I came face
to face with the crew leader, standing inside an oval
room about 25 feet in length, 15 to 20 feet wide, with
a bout a seven foot ceiling. Illumination came from all
over the room, a red glow with a touch of orange .
The crew leader had a nice face, with a benevolent
expression. He had a long nose and slanted eyes that
were elongated and extended around to the side of his
head . I noticed he had no eyelashes and he didn't blink.
But there was definitely eye activity. It took me a little
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while to figure out what made those eyes seem so ali ve .
Then I noticed that his pupils na rrowed and widened as
he communicated with me.
H e got u p from a triangular chair that was in front of
some control panels, and walked over to receive us.
Rama and the crew leader exchanged glances. It seemed
as though the two of them had planned this visit. When
he looked at me, I i nstinctively walked with him toward
the control panel. His mouth tended to be still, but I
could hear muffled words and sentences. It sounded as
though he had a heavy accent. Sensing that I had
difficulty understanding him, he changed his mode of
communication . Suddenly, I could hear his voice speak
ing to me inside my head, the same as when Rama and I
had our mind to mind chats.
He s howed me around the craft. The instrument
panels looked like a console one would find in a computer
room . There we re port holes all a round the craft and my
host told me that we were in an observation UFO, with a
crew of four. Up to this moment, I'd seen only two. By
flicking a switch, a screen-like device lit up and we were
able to see outside the s paceship where the other two
crew members were .
"Where do you come from ?" I asked.
"We're from a galaxy not too far from here," he said .
He opened a scroll and I could see an oval map with many
kinds of dots on it. He pointed a t a group of stars, which
he identified as the constellation of Taro, Star Alcyone,
the Pleiades . He located our own sun, then he showed
me his home planet on the map, which appeared to be
nothing more than a bunch of dots to me. He told me
they had bases on Mars and Venu s .
"What about here on E arth ?" I asked.
"Not our bases, but UFO bases that all of us are
cooperatively keeping here on Earth . It's our mission as
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peaceful intelligences to maintain the balance of the
universe . With our terres tial bases, we can keep an eye
on you.
"In a few minutes, we're going to see one of the bases
here in South America, but first you must tell Rama
where you want your car."
I turned to Rama who was observing my reactions,
and told her I was supposed to go to a city called Trujillo
and another called Chiclayo, both located on the north
ern coast of Peru, 500 miles north of Lima.
Somehow they hooked the VW up to the UFO. I could
see it on the screen . The though t hit me, what would the
car rental company think if they knew that one of their
cars made the 800 mile trip to Chiclayo in about nine
minutes.
When we were ready for take off, Rama exchanged
some information with the crew leader, then I was
placed between them .
"This machine is operated through reversible elec
tromagnetism." she explained. "See those columns go
ing to that rotor that looks like transparen t plastic ?"
"Yes," I said, nodding.
"Well, those are reactors. When the mercury in that
rotor gets going at full speed, we can reverse the
magnetic and electrical energy. That way we can con trol
matter and also overcome the forces of gravity."
When we took off, I felt a great force pulling my face
muscles back. Even my arm s and shoulders were pushed
flat against the chair. Ram a told me not to worry because
that was due only to the great speed we were experi
encing . We hovered for a while over an old road that led
to the Pa namerican Highway, near a little town not far
from the city of Chiclayo. I didn't get out of the aircraft.
The crew unloaded the VW, and Rama said we would
leave it there for an hour or two. Later she and I would
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come back in a virnana, which was a smaller craft enough
for two or three people.
We ascended again, but at a lesser speed, flying over
the Andes Mountains, once more at an extreme altitude.
I could see some commercial jetliners way below us as
tiny specks of light, their s urfaces and expanded wings
reflecting the s u n .
A s w e descended gradually, I s a w in the distance a
great expanse of water. Rarna said i t was the Titicaca
Lake and that we would be entering it. My eyes opened
wide as I saw the lake a pproaching. I was expecting some
kind of crash or a marked change as we penetrated the
surface tension of the water, but it was a smooth en try,
nothing resembling a crash.
We traveled underwater, the UFO navigating like a
sophisticated s ubmarine, u ntil we carne to a UFO base
under the lake, which was like a whole city. The crew
leader said this was the base that Rarna had told me
about when I first met her.
S uddenly we were in the air again. The only sensation
I felt during this tra nsition was a slight change in
density. As we flew through the clouds, I saw ice covered
mountains in the distance. I recognized them as the icy
peaks found a bout 25 miles from Huancayo and saw the
Mantaro Valley with i ts river slicing through the center
of it.
We landed close to the ice peaks, where Rarna's virnana
was waiting for u s . I thanked the crew leader for the
tour. He said we would see each other again in a few
days.
Ram a and I flew to Chiclayo then, in a vim ana that had
been left hidden behind some sand hills. When we
returned to where the car had been left earlier, I was still
in a daze. It was hard to believe I had flown in two UFOs.
It had been the experience of my life .

Chapter XVI
Finally Believing

Our horse hunt was great. In two days I managed to
photograph every possible horse tha t Roy might want to
buy, plus a few extra I'd found on my own . Roy had given
me an XL-70 Polaroid camera, which produced color
photographs within minutes. As if this process weren't
speedy enough, Rama suggested we get in the vima na,
hit the U,S., and drop them off at some mail box. That
way, Roy would have the photos the next day. When she
mentioned this, I had a better idea .
"Why don't we take them to Roy directly?" I asked .
Rama gave me one of her sad looks a nd told me to
remember wha t the crew leader had told me about
mother ships and terrestrial UFO bases.
"You must realize that some people in your world
can't handle things like that. We don't mind telling you
where our bases are located, but I asked you when you
came to Peru not to reveal this information . Other
people, other contactees, will take care of getting that to
the media ."
"Wha t do you mean 'other contactees'?"
"People like you who'll be contacted now and in years
to come . When we talked about the silence group, you
remember we said a lot about UFO information being
restricted by the media . There are, however, two
organizations in the U . S . , A.P.R.O. and N.I.C.A.P., who
work to disseminate this kind of information ."
"Yes, I know. Aerial Phenomena Research Organiza
tion and the National Committee on Aerospatial Phe
nomena. I checked them both very thoroughly as soon as
I got back to the States. I came across another such
organization, M.U. F.O.N., the Mutual UFO Network of
Quincy, Illinois . There are so many books on UFOs tha t I
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would have been convinced even if I'd never met you or
had this e xperience ."
"Good. Now I want you to listen to me a nd pay
attention, because this i s important.
"The purpose of writing this book is not the reporting
of UFO sightings. F rom now on, you and I and my
friends from other worlds, are going to be s eeing a lot of
each other. You'll be getting in and out of space craft;
you'll see mother ships and more of our UFO bases on
Earth. Don't write a bou t it, because most of it has been
written already. Besides, you said yourself tha t they
would n't believe you anyway."
"That's right."
"What I'd like you to do is write about our conversa
tions . L et's hope those few who choose to believe you, do
so out of conviction, after they've corroborated it with
the reading s uggestions we're going to give them .
Maybe then they'll be a ble to accept that some people,
human beings from other planets, a re already here to
fight evil forces that a re working to take full control of
your planet. That's the purpose of the message."
"I see. I was already thinking how I could actually sit
down and write the things that happened this morning,
flying all over America i n minutes."
"You and I are going to be studying some more. Now
you have two advantages, one you r astral projection,
and the other the fact that we can move freely in our
own vimana."
"Oh, wow! I really enjoy that. Why did I get so lucky ?"
"You've earned it by taki ng the time to check i t out."
"You didn't expect me to write about these experiences without checking them thoroughly, did you ? I
consider myself to be a serious person and very straight
with my work. Remember, I'm a journalist."
"Yes, I know that; my friends know that. But some
people in your world think you're a suspicious character,
and a con man."
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"I read you loud and clear. To some people I'm the
bigges t idiot. But that's part of my cover. I actually enjoy
putting on a show to make people think I'm ignorant.
Then I get a thrill when they find out otherwise."
"I know what you mean. Now, going back to your
friend Roy, I don't think it would be a good idea to take
the pictures to him by vimana."
"Why not ?"
"Because I feel someone is going to set you against
Roy."
"Come on, Ramal Not with Roy. He's the only reason I
was able to come back to Peru. These horses are his, and
I'm the only man who can get them out of Peru in no
time."
"You'll see."
"He's very interested i n seeing this book of ours
written. He's going to help me with it. He's even offered
to let me stay at his ranch in Ohio while I write, so I can
have peace and quiet. Do you know wha t he got me for
Christmas ?"
"Let's see . . . "
"Never mind. Not fair reading minds!"
"Among other things, you got a book you wanted
badly."
"Satan in the Sanctuary. You'll see, he was definitely
touched by it."
"When it happens, you'll see. But don't worry about i t,
just continue living, loving God and your neighbor; live
in harmony with everyone and your wishes will come
true."
"I always act in good faith. What you call being a good
Christian is what I call being a gentleman. If Roy does a
number on me, I'll continue praying by making Teddy
Bear images with life, shape and movement. Then you
spray, and boom . . . they become real ."
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"Your s piritual counterparts, patron saints, s piritual
guides, they, through you, make the aerosol can labeled
'Thought Materializer.' So far, you've done a lot of
changing . I can sense you're wiser; i t's a good sign.
Because of wha t we've covered so far in our sessions,
everything made sense and checked out to be true."
"Let's say almost everything. Your predictions have
been pretty accurate, though. I still can't buy that Jesus
can be connected in any way with UFOs. Don't get me
wrong, what you've said makes a lot of sen se. But there's
nothing out there in libraries saying, or even suggesting
this."
"Oh, we don't care. We don't want sensationalism; we
want people to have faith and to make intelligent
observation s . You did it; you're convinced . Now you're
flying in them."
''I'm beat. Let's go to the beach and sleep for a while."
A fter taking a little siesta by the water, we went out to
eat cebiche. Using the sky as a movie screen, we stayed
up most of the night for some more lessons on the
universe and the beginning of a new phase i n my astral
projection .
The next day, a round noon, we drove to several
nearby towns, doing more Peruvian horse hunting. At
a bout 6:30 that evening we were finished. As far as Roy
was concerned, that took care of his list, plus the few
e xtra ones I had found.
Roy wasn't coming until February 5, 1 975, so I told
Rama that we would celebrate by going to a Chinese
restaurant in Chiclayo.
When we got to my car, I found someone had broken
into it, taking my clothes, cameras, briefcase con taining
all the notes on Rama's sessions, my passport, and
credit ca rd s . Needless to say I was fuming and uttering
profanities in many languages .
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When I stopped to take a breath, Rama said, "Kids,
hungry kids."
"Let's look for the little thieves and break their necks.
We'll use your super powers to spot the sons of . . . . "
"I will do no such thing ." Rama said emphatically.
"Why not?" I argued "At least let's recover my
documentation and passport. They're of no use to them
if they're only hungry."
"My friend and brother, I know how you feel . I can
sense it; I'm with you . But there are certain things you
can't change."
"Are you saying I have to accept this?"
"You already know God as a Third Force, the same
way Job did. If you do things to upset the even
frequency, you're Satan's prey."
"The heck with Satan, I want my briefcase ."
"You're so angry you could kill, aren't you?"
"Wouldn't you?"
"No, I wouldn't . If my spirit were vibrating like yours
right now, I couldn't be in tune to the same God that
Jesus the Christ calls my Father in heaven. Being in tune
with it is being able to forgive, taking life's adversities
graciously, not cursing or wishing evil on your fellow
man. When something terrible happens to you, instead
of building up hate, you continue loving God."
"I was taught that in Hebrew school. Job losing his
crops, his cattle dying, his children, and he never stops
loving God . I'm telling you, that takes guts."
"What's the matter, big man, don't you have any
guts ?"
I didn't want to smile, but she said that in such a
sarcastic way that my upper lip muscles started twitch
ing my moustache. Being with her made it easier.
We went to fill out a police report, and later that
month I had to go to the Embassy in Lima to get a new
passport. When I arrived in the United States, I had to
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replace my J . D.'s, driver's license, credit and social
security card s . By the time I had done all those things, I
had learned a big lesson from Job. You love God no
matter what, and you n ever have to worry because He
will continue to provide for you .
The kind of prayer I'd learned from the extraterres
trials was the most rewarding and fulfilling. The sooner
you learn to practice it, the faster you start getting
results.
E arly the next morning, the big UFO came to take u s
t o Acaya . R a m a explained t h a t a vimana is too small to
attach a car to. I could see why, a vimana is no bigger
than a volkswagen . It even has the same bell shape,
e xcept it's round.
The following week, Rama and I travelled all over
having our sessions, which were very interestingas well
as enlightening.
My learning was gradual. I would get visual images of
times to come. Visions based on astral projection that
took me inside the prophetic tarots of the G rea t Pyra
mid. I even got to be a "god" for one day, when we landed
in a part of the Brazilian j ungle near Matto Grosso
between Peru and Brazil. The natives there received us
as divinities coming from heaven. They are still waiting
for the god Wiracocha to come and visit them. Rama and
I told them that we were of the same family.
Those were the most beautiful days that I can remem
ber, spent with my friends from outer space.
By the end of January, I called Roy to make arrange
ments for his coming to Peru . Rama was with me. Roy
was pleased with my performa nce, and as a reward he
said he had a certain type of motorcycle that I wa nted,
already sitting in his garage waiting for me. I was plea sed
and excited. On Februa ry 5th, he was coming to buy his
Peruvian horses.
Rama and I said "so long" for a while. I was to travel all
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over Peru with Roy. Everything went as planned. We
managed to gather the horses together by the end of
February, a t a ranch outside Lima, ready to begin the
exportation procedures. We had great times, wheeling
and dealing with the owners and breeders of Peruvian
Paso horses.
I didn't notice any change in Roy's attitude. On the
contrary, everything was "go" on our venture.
On one of our trips, he took me to meet a friend of his.
Being close to Rama had made me develop my sixth
sense to the point of seeing auras. As soon as I saw this
guy, I could sense his energy. Very uneven. I wasn't
comfortable with h i s v i b e s . The man was a s l ick
character. I didn't want to say anything to Roy because
by now I wa s s upposed to be loving rather than j udging.
He and Roy took a trip into the mountains to look for
some more horses . I went back to Lima to start on some
of my paper work. Three days later they came back with
a truck full of livestock. The following day, Roy and I
were to meet and discuss the final details of the
shipment. When we did, h e came out with a startling
announcement. He said he'd decided to let his slick friend
handle the deal. Accordi ng to Roy, this man could do the
job faster, better and cheaper. He assured me that our
partnership would remain the same. I sincerely thought
i t was a good move.
The guy was s uch a con artist that I didn't have any
doubt that he would get the job done . Roy said that we'd
see each other in the States when I returned. I drove him
to the airport, and that was the last time I saw Roy. I
spoke to him on the phone a few times after that,
because our con man wasn't so slick after all. It took him
over eight straight months to get the livestock out of
Peru . Roy ended up paying eight times more than our
original budget . The shady character put the blame for
his failure on me, saying I used my pull with the
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Peruvian government to sabotage Roy's deal. He also
created problems with the Association of Peruvian
� iorses in Peru . The former president of that association
told me one day to my face that I had forged export
docu ments .
I argued with him that i t was unnecessary for me to
forge documents since I could get them legally, and fast,
pointing out tha t I partied with the number one man i n
government a n d would have no problem getting m y
horses o u t o f t h e country.
Apparently my argum en t had a negative effect. The
former president declared that I was a n "undesirable,"
and even went so far as to write to the American
Associations to i nform them of my undesirability.
I wrote a couple of letters, asking him to be open about
any complaint h e might have against me, but he ignored
the situation in a most u nprofessional way.
It's a good thing all these trials and tribulations took
place when I already had a solid fou ndation in the
teachings of Jesu s Christ. Every time something terrible
happened, I'd j u s t try to think about how Christ would
have handled the situation . To do that, I had to accept
Christ in my heart. It took a lot of convincing and
s tudying, but after Rama had pulled a few numbers
together, I had no other choice.
About a week after Roy left Peru, I got a call from New
York. A businessman named Danny wanted me to buy
some Peruvian horses. This was an a nswer to prayer. It
was the same day I'd been doing some reading about St.
Jude, which said he was also the protector of those spirits
who want to earn their living by doing honest work . If
you're on good terms with this guide in the universe,
you'll always have a job. This hit me as I was hanging up
the phone after talking to Danny.
I made the same deal with Danny that I'd had with
Roy. I'd get his horses, and he'd get me a nice ranch
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where I could go a nd write this crazy book about UFO's.
Danny's deal kept me in Peru u n til around mid-October
of 1975. My relationship with the Peruvian government
officials was better than ever, besides which I had
friends from other worlds helping me. Every chance I
could get, I went to see Rama .
One day I met three of Rama's friends who came in a
vima na to Acaya. She communicated with them a lot
faster than she did with me. These men didn't have any
hair on their heads, their eyes were the weirdest I'd seen
so far, but full of love and warm th . While they had their
conference, they would turn a round and look me over
occasionally. When they left, they seemed pleased that I
had accepted and paid attention to Rama. They thanked
me and patted me, putting their thoughts in my head to
the effect, "Do not worry, brother, we have been
watching over you for ma ny, many years . Thank you for
taking the time to write our message. We'll give you part
of our strength ."
By early June, 1975, I'd already seen and met all kinds
of ufonauts. I always referred to them as angels or
messengers .
After the conference, Rama and I went swimming.
She said her friends had a lready come up with a time slot
for taking this book to a publishing company.
"You see, I couldn't have given you that date without
their a pproval," she said.
"When's that going to be?"
"We met i n July, 1974; two full years would be July,
1 976."
"You mean by July, 1 976, I should have this book
already completed ?"
"That's right. By then there'll be certain developments
that are going to be your cues to take our conversations
to a publish i ng company. A nation will have a space craft
about to land on Mars . A political figure of great acumen
will have won a great victory."
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"In July ? If you're talking politics, the elections in that
nation are not until November."
"I said a politica l figure. By then, I wan t you to keep an
eye on a man who is going to become very popular
almost overnight."
"Do I k now who he is now, is he in the news today?"
"I don't think so. He's beginning his heavy career now,
today, but he's far away from the popularity that he will
have gained by July, 1976."
"Is he the great political man who is going to bring us
to Armageddon ?"
"You know what to look for; we've already discussed
that in detail."
"Do you mean to tell me that this could be the
beginning of the apocalyptical time of the Earth ?"
In the same month and year, you'll see the fuse get set
up for a war. Three weak spots in your world. You'll see
how at any moment, things cou ld get out of hand,
because they'll have racial u nrest, hate, a nd a thirst for
blood. It'll be the beginning of H ercolubus's influence on
people's minds. Observe lunatics and a few earthquakes."
"Will the Middle East be involved in it?"
"That's one of the weak spots."
"A year from now we're going to have a big celebra
tion. Our two h undred year b irthday. How is that going
to affect this ? Will people see that their nation is a bout to
take part in a Middle Eastern d ispute ?"
"Unless people are prepared for it, they won't see it.
They'll j ust go along, thinking i t's another conflict, and
thinking nothing of it."
"This July, 1 976. Is he going to have any definite
characteristics to make the people who take the time
time to i nvestigate, suspect that he's the antichrist ? Or
could he be the false prophet?"
"You know where you'll find that answer, don't you?"
"The news media."
"But the media won't give you that informa tion .
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When you follow this man's movements via the head
lines, you and the ones who a nalyze our conversations
·. viii know what to look for."
"I think I understand. You're saying tha t by then, the
time will be ripe for us to see the beginning of it all."
"That's righ t. By that time, everyone who is alive is
going to have a fair chance to choose between two
forces, either those of the Eternal God or those of Satan.
"Now that you understand Chris t and his divine
powers, you can clearly see that he is the only man who
can free you from the evil forces."
"I don't quite understand i t, but with you, I've seen i t
work so m a n y times tha t I can't deny it. I guess there
must be some chemistry that causes demons to flee the
overpowering presence of Christ's divine spirit."
"Be peaceful and loving and you yourself will be able to
cast out demons; you can e xorcise."
"I'm trying and I'm learning. I hope I don't abandon
this ."
"You won't if you keep cultivating your spirit."
"So it's settled then; I'll do my darndest to have this
ready by mid year of 1976."
Rama and I saw each other a few more times in 1 975. I
did continue my learning with my friends from outer
space, even after I was back i n the United States. Twice
near Fort Collins, Colorado, a nd also in southern Florida
while this book was being written.
Upon my arrival in the States, I went to California and
New York to do some more studies and research on
Atlantis. I have a friend in Long Island, Myrna, who
spent many years of her life studying. The woman is a
genius. She's into the secret doctrines of Madame
Blavatsky and the lost continent of Atlantis. She knows
all abou t health food, macrobiotics, zone therapy, theos
ophy, and she is also a fine artist.
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By mid December, I had come to the conclusion that
history repeats itself and that we were about to make the
same mistakes our fellow h uman beings, the Atlanteans,
made some 1 2,000 years ago. I spent about a week with
Myrna, becoming convinced we are well on the way to
blowing ourselves to pieces.
With the information I'd gathered this far, I went into
total seclusion a t a Peruvian horse ra nch in southern
Florida while I put down on paper the experiences I am
now sharing.
Between December, 1 975 and July, 1 9 76, I didn't take
part in any activity, other than to prepare this message
and help Danny set up his Peruvian horse breeding
operation. The only contact I had with the outside world
was n ewspapers, magazines, and a television set that
kept me up with the events that each day brought us
closer to the days of Armageddon . It was at this ranch,
while working on the book, that I heard the news of the
assassination of the man who had been behind the
scenes in the world of politics a nd international intrigue.
Tha t prediction, and many others Rama had made
during our sessions of 1 9 75 in Peru, have been coming
true very accurately so far.
Sometime in the near future, I plan to write about
those events, along with the events that led me to accept
Christ as the only man who has the s trength to fight and
free us from the works of evil.
In order for the re ader to understand and get the
benefits of this message, I suggest some additional
reading. Even though this message is grim for the entire
human race, there is the hope that those who are
interested in knowing what awaits our planet in these
next few years will take the time to look for this material
and check it against their own sources of informa tion.
Our purpose is not to create friction with any gov-
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ernment, church nor person on this pla net, for our
message knows no i nternational boundaries or religious
doctrines . We are all free to choose whatever we want to
believe .
Before I had this experience, I had already heard many
times that a piece of California would fall into the ocean.
I never believed it u ntil I did my own research, finding
valid, solid, scientific information based on geological
studies done in California universities.
I always thought that astral projection, astral travel,
and the spiritual world were fantasies that people
dreamed about, until I studied the secre t doctrines of
ancient religions, Lobsang Rampa, the Tibetan Lamas,
and the parapsychology departments of several univer
sities. Again the concept became clear. And it is far from
being fictional.
The UFO phenomena is one of the more controversial
issues of our time. If you want to get to the truth of it,
j us t walk to your local library and find the myriads of
books on the subject. If you have an open mind, i t won't
take you long before you're convinced of the exis tence of
UFOs.
When it came to Jesus the Christ, I was a hard nut to
crack. Why? Because I was misguided. It took my friends
from outer space to show me how simple it really is to
get to know Jesus and to accept his teachings.
I always thought of the Bible as a Mickey Mouse book.
After giving it same serious and intelligent considera
tion, I found that it's contents are full of accountings of
visitations of divinities and "gods" from the heavens.
These cosmonauts, a ncient and modern, are fulfilling
their promises made thousands of years ago. They are
back again, to save us from destruction and evil forces.
If you are sincerely interested, you must do your own
research, balance your conscience and make up your
own mind what you will believe.
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I'm going to g ive you two bibliographie s . The firs t one
i s the must read list, so this book makes sense to you .
The second list i s optional, but I wa nt you to believe me
when I say tha t I haven't written one word of these
conversa tion s without checking out the facts first.
I sincerely hope this message reaches you i n time so
you'll be a ble to make your own d ecisions. That way,
you11 have enough u nderstanding not to be fooled by
those who will come to give you their name and number,
telling you they're the promised Messiah.
Keep in m ind, that the only way we're going to get this
understanding is by having faith and i n telligent reason
ing.
Our brothers and sisters from outer space can sense
our s incerity and our desire to meet them.
A fter all, we're the ones who have a date . . . . A date
with the Gods.
THE END
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